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CROWN

9 .- Y •

SWISS FOOD 
BEAVER OATS 
ROLLED OATS 
ROLLED WHEAT

GOLD DUST CORNMEAL 
SELF-RISING BUCKWHEAT 
and PANCAKE FLOURS 
FAMILY FLOUR

and all Wheat, Corn and Oat Products,

WE CREATE THE DEMAND THEY ARE EASY TO SELL

l>. McIntosh 
ô* Son

McIntoshs 
CEREALS 
ARE HERE 
TO STAY.

Miller* diid Manufacturer*,

TORONTO.
jüsadHI

McIntosh’s 
Breakfast roods

are not of the mushroom variety. They 

have taken years to perfect. J hey have remained 

on the market for as many years more after being 

perfected. And they are going to remain there tor 

years to come. They have the staying qualities.

/--------------------

I
MUSH ROOMS 
SPRING UP 
IN A SINGLE 
NIGHT.

And they disappear about as suddenly. 

J here must be merit in anything it it is 

to last.
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Borden’s Brands of Condensed Milk and Evaporated 
Cream at Canadian Prices.

°' Borden's CowoEfiiS

CONDENSED
î?n 5«reel.New

We beg to announce that we have established a branch factory at Ingersoll,
Ont., and that we are now prepared to fill all orders for the Canadian trade 
promptly, and at considerably reduced prices, owing to the establishment of 
the Canadian Branch. Our Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, Gold Seal 
Brand Condensed Milk and Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream, 
unsweetened, can be obtained through our local representatives.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
Originators of Condensed Milk. Established 1857.

Selling representatives in Canada : F W. Hudson & Co., Toronto. W. H. Dunn, Montreal. Erb & Rankin, Halifax. W. S. 
Clawson & Co., St. John, N.B., also Shallcross, Macaulay & Co., Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

coNOENSCû

IT PAYS TO PUSH THE SALE OF . . . //«>• stood the test ot every dimutc.

St. Charles Evaporated Cream
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST OF ALL.

Endorsed by the Medical Profession, and used in large quantities by the Governments 
of Great Britain and the United States for Army and Navy purposes, and in many Hospitals.

The very remarkable increase in the consumption of St. Charles Cream the world 
over proves the value of this brand to the retail grocers.

NO STOCK IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
A Coupon worth saving is packed in each case. Write us for prices and advertising matter.

St Charles Condensing Co. - Ingersoll, Ont.
Address : ST. CHARLES CONDENSING CO.. St. Charles. III., U.S.A.

S0S5QS5DS3ci

%

ENTERPRISER^ on an article is a
Gudd'doitee of QUALITY

Bone, Shell & 
Corn Mill

No. 750, $7.50

Meat Juice 
Extractor

No. 21, $2.50

New York Branch, 
10 Warren Street

ENTERPRISE-*
food

CHOPPERS
Four Knives*
with edkch Machine

ENTERPRISE

No. 100, chops 2 lbs. per minute, $1-50 
No. 300, chops 3 lbs. per minute, $2.25

Sell every D&.y in Ye&.r 
GUARANTEED TO CHOP RAW MEAT

Illustrated Catalogue FREE Ordei through your Jobber

Cherry Stoners
5 Sizes tV Stifles

No. 1, $7.50 doz.

Rapid Grinding & 
Pulverizing Mills

> Sizes ,V Stifles for Ilnnttf- 
cl- roll er, $1 Jë to 300.00

No. 2*3», $4.75 M

TKe Enterprise Mfg. (g. of Pa., Philadelphia, Pa. San Francisco Branch 
105 Front Street
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BATTY’S
FAMOUS

Sauces and Pickles
3

Established 1825

^7 -,

■mcWJa
4 i

BATTYâ
nabob nabob
sauce pickle'

am
il ^

pET’i

. t-JmLL!uÙJÜIlL

Indian
Curries

and

Chutnies

Olives
and

Pure 
Olive Oils

THE MOST DELICIOUS rf

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
IN THE WORLD.

We an- open tu negotiate with live parties for buying agencies in the various Provinces of Canada.

Ip■s

Applications for the agency to be addressed to the Editor of this Journal, Montreal or Toronto.
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Don’t Struggle
against popular demand.

The people want

JAPAN TEA
because they like its fragrance and delicious 
flavor, and know it is pure and clean.

Japan Greens are free from “soapstone 
and other artificial coloring matter.

Every package that leaves Japan is 
Government inspected.

JAPAN CENTRAL TEA TRADERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

Trafalgar Chambers, Sun Life Building 
Annex.

Tel. Hain 4142. noNTkEAL, CANADA.

X.
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THE TIME TO INSURE ISModern 
Merchandising

demands modern methods. The 
ALLISON CO l TON BOOK is a strict
ly m o d e r n CON VEN IENCE and 
.SAFEGUARD against mistakes and 
consequent loss of money. It is better 
than any pass-book, punch or check
system ever invented, and its absolute _______
accuracy makes it the CHEAPEST
SYSTEM on this big earth—excepting, of course, the cash system.

If a Man Wants Credit
for $io, give him a $10 Allison Coupon Hook, charge him with $xo, 
and there you are. No trouble at all. If he buys a plug of tobacco 
for ten cents, just tear oft a ten-cent coupon—that's all. And so on 
for all his purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS BOOK. 
NO WHITING. NO TIME LOST. NO KICKING. There are 
other Coupon Hooks, of course, but why not have the best ? Let us 
send you a free sample.

For Sale in The Eby, Blain Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Canada by C. O. Beauchemin & Fils, flontreal.

ALLISON COUPON CO., Manufacturers, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

NOW
While you arc WELL, STRONG and INSURABLE.

THE

Confederation
Life

ASSOCIATION issues policies on all approved plans 
of insurance, and is a prosperous and progressive 
Canadian Company.

PROTECTION FOR YOUR FAMILY. 
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR YOURSELF. 

Pamphlets and full information sent on application.
W. H. Beatty, Esq.,

PRESIDENT.

W. D. Matthews, Esq., Frederick Wild, Esq.,
V1CK-PKESI DENTS.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

HEAD OFFICE,

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAU1NU DIRECTOR.

TORONTO.

Hams
Bacon
Lard

Known from one end of Canada to the other for 
their fine quality and choice flavor. We feel 
satisfied that it is to the interest of all dealers in 
meats, who appreciate their trade, to handle them.

Always reliable. Sure to please. 
Write us for price list.

The Park, Blackwell Co., Limited
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS AND WHOLESALE PROVISIONS

TORONTO, - CANADA
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QUALITY..!

When a salesman talks price to you

Ask him about QUALITY
When he talks quantity . . .

Ask him about QUALITY
When he talks merit to you . .

Ask him about QUALITY

That’s the-

I
s,

I
STRONG POINT

Colman's Mustard

>
*3
•3
-3
*3
*3
*3

•i,

-3

The Auer 
Gas Lamp.
“TURNS NIGHT-TIME 

INTO DAY-TIME.”
New Styles. Lower Priées.

Are you interested in a lamp 
which gives too candle 
power ?

Are you interested in light
ing your store brilliantly? 

You know it draws trade? 
Are you interested in saving 

half of your bill for coal oil ? 
Are you interested in having 

the agency for a lamp 
which does this?

Then write for our Catalogue and Discounts.

EVERY LAMP GUARANTEED.

AUER LIGHT CO., 1682 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

7/\r\

No. 28
100 Candle Power.

r

CANS CANS 
CANS

CAN not be surpassed in point of

Workmanship, Material, Quality.

We are the largest manufacturers in
Canada of Key-Opening Fruit Cans, 
Vegetable Cans, Meat Cans, Spice Cans,
Syrup Cans. What are your require
ments? Write for quotations to

THE ACME CAN WORKS,
Office and Factory :

Ontario St. and Jeanne D’Arc Ave., MONTREAL.
JAS. B. CAMPBELL. WILLIAM PRATT.
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See Through It ?

It doesn’t take long to see the 
advantages of our new

CRYSTAL
WASHBOARD

You see it here as it is now made 
with its new crimp, and finished frame. 
It is better than the old board in many 
ways. Never rusts or flattens, cannot 
tear clothes, is always clean and sani
tary, will stand hot and cold water, and 
never wears out.

Costs less than any other really 
good board on the market. Sells easily, 
because housekeepers recognize its good 
points at a glance.

CRYSTAL WASH 
BOARD

NAZE \A/OU L_D LIKE TO QUOTE YOU.

Taylor, Scott & Co.
TORONTO.
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QUANCE BROS.
MILLERS ^ ^ DELHI

ONTARIO, CANADA.

BRANDS :X;■occd
L.

0Û

u
cd
3ao
ü

Choice
Roller
Process

WHITE FOR PRICES.

White Swan 
May dew 
Moss Rose 
Middleton

Rye Flour 
Graham Flour

I The Frontenac 
Cereal Company, 1

«
«
m

Kingston, Ont.
Limited,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Flour, Corn Meal 
u„d Cereal Products §

«s
«s
«
«

We make a specialty of mixed car lots of 
Flour, Corn Meal, Mill Feed, etc. 'l'ry 
our Hungarian Patent and Cataraqui 
Patent, made from Manitoba Flard Wheat.

I»»5
»
XAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAK

«
3
m
3
«
«
«
«
«
«1

BASKETS
Grain and Root Baskets, 

Clothes Baskets,
Fruit Baskets,

Butcher Baskets.

THE.

OAKVILLE BASKET CO.
OAKVILLE, ONT.

are always wide-awake and ready to fill your order 
for any quantity of Baskets. Quality—the best.
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164 St. James St.,

MONTREAL.
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“THE EDWARDSBURG BRANDS”

Starch
. . and Syrup

Are well known all over the Dominion as a STANDARD OF QUALITY. 
ASSORTED STOCKS of all styles of packages now on hand, and PROMPT SHIP- 
MENT guaranteed.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO’Y, Limited
Established 1858.

Works :

CARDINAL, ONT
63 Front St. East,

TORONTO

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY
Hut one must be honest to themselves also. We believe in giving 
good measure just as much as anybody does, but when it comes 
to giving away all your profits, it is a very different matter.

Wilson’s Scales Honest
They weigh accurately, giving full measure and yet retain the 
profit for the grocer.
Let us send you full particulars of our BALL BEARING COM
PUTING SCALE OFFER, upon easy terms of payment.

CANADIAN 
NANUCACILBtS 
roe CANADA

C. WILSON & SON
69 ESPLANADE ST. E.

“Ilest in the World.”

HILL, EVANS & CO'S (WORCESTER, ENG.)
PURE ENGLISH

■Lyi I X# I IV.| yy Delicate in Flavor and Aroma.
I » I * ** ■ I Splendid keeping properties.

ROBERT WATERS’ QUI I IN I IN I
Quinine in a palatable form - fA) years’ reputation.

NAZI IN

Export Agents :
Rofot. Crooks & Co., tiotolph House, Eastcheap, London, Eng.

Seller

TORONTO
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FOR LADIES 
A ^

.UARAM&D* < 
not TOV .>5?^

HICKEN, ^>UR 
OR MOUllw 

IN ANY CLIMATE.

:gt dressing

CHILDREN'S SHOES.

IS NOT 

INJURED 

BV FREEZING.

PACKED IN 

HANDSOME DOZEN 

BOXES.

WILL PRODUCE 
A PERFECT 
FINISH,
JET BLACK 
AND LUSTROUS.

For Twii.vrv Ykaks Tin; Cheapest Ann Best.

MCKAei ïîTiÏÏU or Tïlî^ÈSssSaa
&s£w”.s

0'R^C>7n

WETHEY’S 
CONDENSED 
MINCE MEAT

is unexcelled in quality. Its purity is unques
tionable and the price is right. It is a money
maker for the grocer who pushes the sale of 
it, and it sells well all the time.

The Martell Company
303 DEARBORN STREET - CHICAGO.

J. H. WETHEY,
LIMITED,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

WE
SUGGEST

y\'~

f
i PATERSON’S 

WORCESTER 
SAUCE

as a quick seller and easy 
profit getter. It will pay 
you to look into this pro
position.

ROSE & LAFLAMME,
AGENTS, MONTREAL

WHY ARE

Southwell’s
Jams

superior to all other 
Imported Lines ?

Because 'h“h It!"

II •- 1

individual flavor of its own fruit.
Many imported Jams taste all alike.

Southwell’s Don’t.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST, ETC.

FRANK MAGOR & CO.
16 St. John St., MONTREAL.

DOMINION AGENTS
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THISTLE
BRAND

Canned Fruits 
Vegetables

r*
Our customers say “Thistle” 
Brand Canned Goods are the 
best in Canada, Proof—our 
season’s pack is sold to them.

BRIGHTON CANNING CO.
BRIGHTON, ONT.

___________



BERLIN BRUSH CO.
/ ? /Vo

) 7

. / ;

Waterloo, Ont.
p' Manufacturer» of

' FINE WHISKS, BROOMS
“ Made a little bit better JlïlCl DOTTQTJüQ
than seems necessary.” OXV U mXXIjU

We want your trade and if 
your name is not on our trav
elers' list, let us Know, and we 
will send our quotations or 
have a man call at earliest 
opportunity.

All kinds of Brushes :

SCRUBBING BRUSHES 

STOVE BRUSHES 

SHOE BRUSHES, and 

WHISKS and BROOMS 

of all Descriptions.

WHITTEMORE’S POLISHES.
The World’s Standard.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polish in the World.

“GILT EDGE” OIL SHOE DRESSING.
The only Ladies’ Shoe Dressing that positively contains oil. Softens and preserves. Imparts a 

beautiful finish. Once used, always used. Largest quantity. Finest quality. Price, per dozen . $2.00
“DANDY” COMBINATION.

For cleansing and polishing all high-grade russet, tan or yellow colored leather. Excellent for Russet 
“Vici Kid.” Large size.............................................. ................................................................ Per dozen. $2.00

“STAR” COMBINATION.
io-cent size....................................................................................................................................................... Per dozen, $0.75

“ELITE” COMBINATION.
The only first-class article for "Box Calf,” “Kid,” "Vici Kid” and all Black, Chrome Tanned 

, Leathers. The only polish endorsed by the manufacturers of “Box Calf” Leather. Contains oil and 
positively nourishes and preserves leather and makes it wear longer. Large size..........Per dozen, $2.00

“BABY ELITE” COMBINATION.
io-cent size.......................................................................................................................................................Per dozen, $0.75

“SUPERB” POLISHING PASTE.
For giving Patent Leather Shoes a quick, brilliant and waterproof lustre without injury to the leather.

Large size........................................................................................................  Per dozen, $0.75
Medium size, in blue tin boxes................................................................................................... 1 .42

“DANDY” POLISHING PASTE.
For polishing all articles made from Russet, Ian or Yellow Leather.

In our large size decorated tin boxes...........................................................................................Per dozen, $0.75
Medium size in red tin boxes.................................................................................................. ” .42

“CHAMPION ’ FRICTION POLISH.
A Black Liquid Polish in ti-oz. bottles for Box Calf, Vici Kid, Patent and Enameled Leather, works 

without paste and polishes with a brush or cloth. A polishing cloth in every carton. Price, per
dozen....................................................................................................................................................................... $2.00
Champion, Jr., (io-cent size)....-...................................................................................Price, per dozen. .85
”Boston” Waterproof Polish (liquid for men’s and boys’ shoes)............................. “ “ 2.00

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Whittemore Bros. & Co., - Boston, Mass.
FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS.

U:

yyfiittemoresa

' T RUSSET!
\ I, . sH°£51

x> .

pvoREssiy ;
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AUER UÛHT MANTLES
\ LQNCEST UFEÇ BRIGHTEST j

k OUR.
T^yL

Mark

The Value of Annealing.
Annealing is tlie most costly step of mantle 

making consequently a cheap mantle cannot lie 
properly annealed—That is the reason a cheap 
mantle caves in like this 
if you lay it ou its side, 
after burning off the coat
ing -'fry one—They injure your trade.

Mantles branded /j are thoroughly annea
led over pressure gas/i——They fit the burner 
—They don’t shrink—They 
stand up this way - They are gr ^ 
reliable—They help your trade.

We are the sole manufacturers of /\ mantles. 
—Write us if you are interested.

mai

Lowest prices on Mantles, Shades, 
Chimneys, Globes and Sundries.

AUER LIGHT CO., MONTREAL.

White oh WjheRASER
grows J. D. FRASER
RUII Leamington,

lor Early Tomato»-.-. < utumber.-. Mu.-k melon.-. 
PEACHES ami Watermelons by the earload.

GOLD MHDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

TRADE-MARK.

Breakfast Cocoa . Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a
<UJl.

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
- die best plain chocolate in the 
market lor drinking and also lor 
making cake, icing, h e-cream, 
etc.

German Sweet Chocolate.
f iood to eat and good to drink ; 

palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & GO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 Si. John St., MONTREAL

TRADE-MARK UN EVERY PACKAGE.

M
Ü

Wm
hi

£
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IT IS NOT TOO EARLY TO ISEGIN 
YOUR INQUIRIES ABOUT THAT TRIP 
YOU ARE GOING TO TAKE TO THE

British
West Indies !

this winter. We have just issued a book
let telling what some people saw and 
did on the same voyage last winter, and 
if you write us we will send you one.

THERE IS NO MORE DELIGHTFUL
WAY OF SPENDING SIX OR SEVEN 
WEEKS THAN ON SUCH A TRIP AS 
THIS. THE WHOLE COST FROM 
HALIFAX AND RETURN IS #130.00.

Pickford & Black - Halifax.
a'WWWWWWVWWWWWVWI'VWWWWW^'VWWWWVWVW* *

Bennett's Grocery Cabinet.

SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS

our best
recommendation.

“Lindsay, April 14.
1 am well pleased 
with cabinet.

“A. PUSH Kit.”

“Port Arthur, June 
23. Cabinet received 
< >. K. It is just what I 
wanted.

“11. CHAUSSE.”

“ Fowler’s Corners, 
June 27.-Cabinet is 
greatly admired and 
it certainly is a neces 
sity in any well or 
tiered grocery.
‘‘WM. HINSDALE.” 
Full particulars from
J. S. BENNETT,
Patentee ami Muir.,

' 15 Marion St., Toronto.

WESTERN
H AQCTIRAN

Incorporated
1851

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
$2,000,000.00 

2,900,000.00 
3,000,000.00 

Head Office : TORONTO, ONT.

Capital
Assets, over - 
Annual Income

Hon.Geo. A. Cox, President. J. J. Kenny, Vice-President 
C. C. Foster, Secretary.

tA°TT,S

^ DIAMOND ^ 
^ CHOCOLATE.^

^SxUOHNP MOT T 8-C°^
HALIFAX,..

844

For Sale Everywhere.
A.SK Fort

MOTT’S.

PeikinsJnce&Co.
Wholesale
Grocers

FRONT STREET EAST,

Toronto.
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Amos H. Baker
PICTON, ONT. -:—■■■■■...

u'alcr in-----■

Grain, Fancy Peas, 
Green, Dried and 
Evaporated Apples.

The John I Ulan Seed Co.
FANCY VARIETIES OF

PEAS and BEANS
Contract (i rowers for 
the Sued Trade only. PICTON, ONT.

Wo. 23.

Under-
Counter
Mill

List Price, 
$62.00.

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED
Brewer» and Maltsters

TORONTO

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

WHITE LABEL ALE
ASK FOR IT AND SEE THAT OUR BRAND 

IS ON EVERY CORK.

Our Ales and Porters have been examined by the best Analysts, and they have declared 
them Pure and Free from any Deleterious Ingredients.

WM. ROSS, Manager.

COLES 
COFFEE 

MILLS
None better for 

'Granulating 
Pulverizing.

Our mill» will 
Pulverize with
out heating Cof
fee.

BRAND

Agents

uz
fTODHUNTER, MITCHELL A CO.,
I DEARBORN A CO., St.John, N.B.
| FORBES BROS., Montreal.
I GORMAN, ECKERT * CO., London, Ont

Every Coles 
Coffee Mill has 
Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee 
before it enters the 
grinders, thus re
ducing wear of 
grinders.

A GREAT 
LABOR-SAVER.

Our Grinders 
wear longeât.

Toronto.

LICORICE
We manufacture everything in the Licorice line carried by the Cruccry, 

Drug and Confectionery trades. We might mention—Y. & S. Stick Licorice, 
plain and corrugated ; Acme Licorice Delicts ; Y. \ S. Licorice Lozenges, in 
cans or glass jars; A B C Blocks; Purity & Dulce Brand one cent sticks, 
Bundled Licorice Root ; Small Cigars, 300 to box, etc. In Di.iai.lk I.ihikk k, 
Triple Funnel T ubes, Mint Duff-Straps, Navy Dings and Coll Sticks. 100 to 
box; Blow Dipes, 200 and 300 to box; Manhattan Wafers, 2%-lh. boxes; 
Curved Stem Dipes, 200 to box. Write for illustrated catalogue.

SOLES " CO. PHILADELPHIA,
PEN»'A.

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Established 1845. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

11

32960^19
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Gillard’s Sauce Gillard’s Pickle
Is still the best and cheapest. The most delicious English pickle made.

AS SUPPLIED TO

HIS MAJESTY THE KING
AND

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., Etc.
Sole Proprietor» :

GILLARD & CO., Limited, LONDON, ENG.

THE ‘‘GLOBE" POLISH HAS COME TO STAY 
AND AU. DEALERS CAN STOCK IT WITHOUT

Write for a supply of 
Show cards and Advertising Novelties.

WE SHAM. HE I'l.EASED TO ANSWER Al.l. ENQUIRIES.

RAIMES & CO., 164 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY.

Crosse & Blackwell’s Candied Peels.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Candied Ginger. 

Crosse & Blackwell’s Plum Puddings.
C. E. COLSON & SON, Montreal.

C*EP/>«O
EDELWEISS

BRAND

Schepp’s Cocoanut
Quality first, then price.

Cocoanut is a luxury. Those that use it want the best (Schepp’sj

Cocoanut is used generally as a dessert ; should therefore be the bes 
in quality to give the dinner a pleasant finish (Schepp’s).

L. SCHEPP CO., CANADIAN FACTORY:

TORONTO, CAN
LONDON, ENG. : Sami. Hanson, Son & Barter, AgentNEW YORK.
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If you want the very best Sugars,
ask for

ST. LAWRENCE
SUGARS

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.,
MONTREAL

LIMITED,

'------------------ii.

----^----------- -
.
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Ceylon Tea
BLACK or GREEN

The merit of the Black T63S has established them 
high in popular estimation. They are drunk wher
ever the English language is spoken. They follow 
the Hag and drive out less meritorious growths.

But some consumers are wedded to light drawing 
kinds, with pale liquor and without the full body 
and richness of the black kinds.

The Green Teas oi Ceylon and India are made 
expressly for this trade. In Make, Quality and Price 
they challenge comparison with other growths.

They are grown, prepared and packed with the same 
skill by the British Planters who have revolutionized 
the black tea trade.

They have caught on in Canada and the demand is 
constantly growing. Try them.

Ceylon Tea
BLACK or GREEN
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FLOUR MAQOR’S
DELICIOUS
PATENT

COX’S GELATINE
1STABLI8MED 1728.

Always
Trustworthy

FLOUR. went» lor Csnada:
The Purest Flour Made makes 
Delicious Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

Pricea For Caah Unequalled.

C. B COLSON * SON, Montreal.
D. MASSON A CO.. Montreal.
ARTHUR P. TIPPET A CO.,

Toronto, St. John, N.3., and Montreal

iOHN MAQOR A CO., MONTREAL

THE GLEANER”
KINGSTON, JAMAICA, B.W.I.

The Hewinaper with the Largeit Cireulation 
in Jamaioa and the Welt Indies.

Canadian manufacturers, merchants, etc., desir
ing to do business with this country and introduce 
their goods in this market, should put an advertise
ment in “THE GLEANER.”

Write lor scale of charges, etc., to

THE GLEANER CO.,
Limited

• Uleener " Office, • • .KINGSTON, JA.

BASKETS
We make them in all shapes and 
sizes. We have

Patent strawboard Berry Box 
Grain ■-» Root Baskets, 

Clothes Baskets, 
Butcher Baskets,

I n fact, all kinds ; besides being very neat 
in appearance, they are strong and dur
able. Send your orders to 

THE . . .

Oakville Basket Co.
Oakville, Ont.

ADVERTISING in WESTERN CANADA
will be Carefully, Efficiently, and Promptly 
attended to by

The Roberts Advertising Agency,
WINNIPEG, CANADA

| SEASON 1902. j

| Butterj 
| Tub» |

Order now—ship when required. Best A 
goods—fair price.

t WALTER WOODS 4 CO. Î
f HAMILTON.

Cable Address :
GILMOUR, TRENTON

Established 1820

MAIN OFFICES:

TRENTON, ONTARIO
fA B C

CODES LUMBERMAN'S 
LZEBRA

Established 1820

GILMOUR & CO., Ltd.
TRENTON

CANADA
BRANCH OFFICES IN

London, Eng. New York Chicago Glasgow
Capetown, 5. Africa Sydney, Australia

PATENT
LUMBER vCAPACIT

25

STILE SECTION 

MILLS & FACTORIES

00 000FEET UU,UUU PER year

output;
1,000 DOORS
PER YEAR

SECTION PATENT LUMBER

SAW_ _ _ _ , PATENT LUMBER, DOOR,
«Eonor, «mow,N. ««cess SASH, BOX AND VENEER FACTORIES

MANUFACTURERS OF
SASH, DOOR AND BOX FACTORY GOODS, LATH, SHINGLES, RAILROAD TIES, TELEGRAPH POLES AND POSTS, 

JOINERY, FINE INTERIOR FINISH, HARDWOOD FLOORING, ETC. EGG CASES, EGG FILLERS
WRITE OR WIRE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS

Res>7r“Vo8f"£ wo"!6/in Gilmoup & Company, Limited
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED TRENTON. CANADA

77
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Pickles and Relishes of 
the choicest kind n=

on pickles, catsups <
relishes you can count that the article is of sterling worth and merit. This fact is general I 
recognized by the grocers who handle these goods and by the customers who consume them.

“ Sterling Brand Goods build up your trade by satisfying your customers.

mmmIsi gigilu I (jii

ÉT a. c o

Our Own
Manufacture A A A

—“Sterling” Brand 
Pickles in glass.

—“Sterling” Brand 
Chow Chow in 
glass.

—“Sterling” Brand 
Sweet Pickles in 
glass.

Mixed Pickles 
in bulk.

—Chow Chow in bulk.
—Sweet Mixed 

Pickles in bulk.
—“Sterling” Brand 

Catsup.
—“Sterling” Brand 

Sauces.
—“Sterling” Brand 

South Africa 
Relish.

Our Own 
Manufacture

“Sterling” Brand 
Jams and Jellies in 
wood and glass.

—“Sterling” Brand 
Marmalade in wood 
and glass.

—Mince Meat in wood 
and Fibre Pails.

—MapleSyrup inglass 
and tins, all sizes.

—“Sterling” Brand 
Flavoring Extracts

—Bitters— Bob’s, 
Celery, Orange, 
Jack Canuck.

—Unfermented Fruit 
Wines.

—Unfermented 
Phosphate Wines.

—Cake and Icing 
Colorings.

MADE IN CANADA
These goods are the result of the best ( 'anadian workmans]*^ 

and materials and are unsurpassed by anything 
manufactured on this continent.

T. A. LYTLE & CO.
i j

MANUFACTURERS OF
HIGH-GRADE PICKLES AND RELISHES

124-128 Richmond St. W., TORONTO, Canada
ttrt'cn/t'
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SANDIE & HULL
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

General Produce, Provision, 
Dried Fruit and Canned 

Goods Agents.

andCorrespondence Invited 
Consignments Solicited.

Offices : VICTORIA STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
12 IDOL LANE, LONDON.

Cable Address : “ RESOLUTE,” LIVERPOOL. 
“ “EPSILON,” LONDON.

Codes
Used

LIEBER.
A 1.
ABC, Fourth and Fifth Edition.
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Apples—Dried, EvaporateiQUICK SELLING 
CONFECTIONS.

Keep your showcase stocked with a neat assort* 
ment of our Confections. They LOOK WELL, 
TASTE BETTER and SELL BEST of any cheap 
sweetmeats on the market.............................................

SOVEREIGN MOLASSES CANDY ) m « <*, =«=„, 
MOONLIGHT KISSES \

BOSTON POPCORN FRITTERS ) «,,-
SOMETHING GOOD j
CANDIED POPCORN ) , cenl
GLOBE PRIZE CORN j s* “

Liberal profit on any of these goods. Try them.
Free samples for the asking.

The Globe Mfg. Co.
103 Adelaide St. W. TORONTO.

To the Merchants of Western Ontario :
As the season for drying apples approaches, we woi 1 

again strongly advise the utmost care to avoid sliced, or I 
cut, dark or wet stock and to endeavor to educate the farm 
to make large cut bright dry quarters. It costs little if any mo 
and means the highest price to them and saves unpleasanlin 
and loss to you.

As in the past, we are prepared to purchase all the go,. 
Dried Apples offered and at best price. We also bu, 
Evaporated Apples, Chops and Waste in carloads or small, 
quantities, and solicit correspondence.

We would be pleased to hear from merchants in all paris 
as to estimated crops in their locality. There will undoubtedly 
be a large make of I tried Apples, but if quality is good w, 
think prices will be fairly satisfactory.

Yours, very truly,

0. E. Robinson & Co.,
INGERS0LL.

Established
1852.

' CHArtPION.” •‘til-OBB," with percolator.

Re Cam|>bellS &OD&* Proprietor*
Manufacturers of the celebrated “CHAMPION” TEA POTS, Stove Fire Brick, etc.
Also the best lines of Rockingham, Yellow and White Lined Ware made in 
America. Dealers in Stoneware, and direct importers of Japanese goods of all 
descriptions. Prices on application and mail orders carefully attended to.

Addre»» ge Campbell’s Son»,
9b to lid South Locke Street, ^ ~FT A 1\ZJ~TT TOTsT
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U V

Star Brand
;0TT0N CLOTHES LINES and 

COTTON TWINES
Cotton Lines are as cheap as S.sal or 
Manila and much better.

lor Sale by all Wholesale Dealers. See lhal you <jel lhem.

John MacKay
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Established 1854
Manufacturer of

Pot and Pearl Barley 
Split Peas, and Chop Feed

Scud for Prices or Samples. 
Prompt Business. IN CAR LOTS.

A. long felt want supplied

THE T & B FRUIT JAR HOLDER
AN Ali.ll'STAIII.I-: IIKTACIIAHI.K IIANIILI-: A m-c.-ssity in every himselmhl.

Fits all sized fruit jars. Absolutely secure.
Lasts a lifetime. Retails at 25c.

Ask your jobber about it or write direct to us for prices.

TARBOX BROS.
13 Adelaide Last TORONTO. ONT.

Bread, Milk and Trade Checks
eUMWBUIUlM, BRASS. ETC. EVERY STYLE AND SHAPE. SPECIAL PRICES TO LARGE USERS.
^ - «wv, RETURNED pr-t-URNER

lot- Stamped on baih sides with Raised Letters. Any Lettering desired. fîCTp 10

Now that the use of trade checks of some kind in your business has been approved w herever introduced, and as paste-board checks arc now prohibited 
aw on account of their tendency to carry ami spread contagious diseases, metal checks are practically a necessity with every Baker, Milkman, Grocer and 
1 ial Merchant who wishes to keep abreast of the times ; and when using them at all you should not be satisfied with anything short of the very bc.-d and 
1 up-to-date to be had. They pay best in the long run, and we claim to make these.

If time is money—and it undoubtedly is with every keen business man—these coin checks are money-makers, for they are unquestionably time savers, 
will save you time in making change ; they will save you time in book-keeping, and they will save you time that is usually wasted iu collecting book debts.

Pritchard-Andrews Co., Limited
'^NERAL engravers, scale makers, brass WORKERS — . —---------.
A«0 MEDALLISTS, ETC............................................................ ^ OTTAWA, ONT.

il

h

1
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We find this brand of Table and Dairy

rapidly increasing in 
favor—

WHY?
Because

It is PURE. \ I

It is Fine and White.

It is put up in neatly sewn, 
attractively printed packages.

There is no fault to be found with it.

W«- have no truvi-Uvi-jv You buy dirrH ami saw 2U ji.r. à sizes. Adjustahlt* to 2U dith 
positions. Large rutulogin? mailed free on apiiliralinn. Write for it to-day.R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont
John Watson Manufacturing Co., Limited

AYR, ONTARIO, CANADA.Established
1868

There are stands to hold goods, hut this is the only stand made to show all l iasses of

Queen Brand Canned
Good»

RETURNED We ask all grocers to investigate 
the quality of these goods. . . .

SFP 29 19i CORN, PEAS, BEANS and TOMATOES an all
thv finest quality. Our FRUITS, JAMS ai 

JELLIES aiv parked with greatest rare.

Our sperial lines of BONED CHICKEN, TURKEY 
DUCK, and CHICKEN SOUP are worth attend..,

“QUEEN BRAND’ I'omato Catsup, bottled and , 
Tins.

Sperial attention given to tiallon Apples, I'ruil I’ul 

and Tomato I’ulp, in gallon tins and barrels.

'V ,

QUEEN BRAND” PEAS
(NO COLORINGS USED)

arc known every when- for their excellent quality, for clim.ii 
(•(militions give Canadian Peas grown in the Ray of (Quinte disln- 
an une«iualled flavor. Write us for qnotations and full particulai

Belleville Canning Co
ONT CANADA

W f
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OILLARP’S
Pickle and Sauce

The Best English Specialties on the market. 
—Used by—

HIS MAJESTY THE KING, H. R. H. THE PRINCE
OF WALES, K.G., etc.

| TEN GOLD MEDALS j

awarded at Pure Food Expositions in England.

HIGHEST AWARDS OBTAINED
at the Coolgardie Exhibition, Western Australia, 1899, and at 
the Universal Cookery and Food Exhibition, London, 1901.

Gillard’s Pickle 
Gillard’s Sauce

The most delicious relish made—tar superior to all 
others, ami the cheapest to use, as there is no waste 
liquor.

Distinct from all others in its Superior Flavor, and aide 
to stand on its own merits. There are numerous 
Sauces, hut very few good ones this is one of them.

In use at over five thousand chilis, hotels ami restaurants in Great Britain. All retailers 
who desire to please their customers should stock them. Can lie obtained from all whole
sale grocers in ( 'anada.
< lillard & ( 'o. are also makers of other variet ies of high class English pickles and sauces, etc.

R. S. Met N DOE, 25 Front St. W„ TORONTO, Z."L'°r

panetons, GILLARP £• CO., Limited

I he Vintry Works, Walthamstow. London, England.
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SUGARS * CHEAP
And the best are the cheapest. 
Ask for and see that you get

“ Extra Granulated99
AND OTHER GRADES OF REFINED,

Which are of the Highest Quality and Purity.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
LIMITED

Montreal
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IN A MEDITATIVE MOOD.

No. 44.

O
NE must think before he can act, 

just as certainly as there must 
be heat before there can be steam. 
But all thought and no action 

is bad rather than good. In business it is 
particularly bad, for cobwebs gather around 
the man who thinks without acting.

# * *

MV mind recalls a merchant who some 
years ago ran a general store in a small 

country town. He was a great man to 
think. And his tongue as well as his brain 
was active. When he was in one of his 
meditative moods customers could come in 
and out of his store without attracting his 
attention. And they did. At any rate, he 
frequently ditl not appear to see them.

“I’ve got it! I’ve got it!” he was over
heard to exclaim one day by a customer 
who had been waiting for several minutes 
lor him to recover from a reverie.

“(iot what?” asked the customer.
“Got a scheme worked out to make my 

business go.”
“ I think the business is already on the 

<>,” muttered the customer, not loud 
uough, however, for the merchant to hear.

By-and-bye a spirit of commercial revi- 
al struck the town. New stores were 
reeled and plate-glass windows and other 
vidences of the advent of business methods 
"gan to grace many of the modern stores, 
hit my old friend continued to think and 
"t to act. His store, which was an old 
rame one, had not seen paint for ages, and 
ippeared, except in sheltered places, as if it 

had never felt the touch of the painter’s 
rush, while over a dusty, old-fashioned 
ont window projected a dark and heavy 
vrandah, which, like the house, showed a 
id want of paint and repair. There was 

" ’* a sign, even of the meanest description,

BY MARCUS

to be seen. His neighbors began to adver
tise, and when solicited by the local pub
lisher he said he would think over it. He 
never, however, did anything but think 
over it. Finally, in order to save himself 
from financial ruin, he sold out his business 
and moved West. What his fate was in the 
West I never knew. I am afraid, however, 
that his thinking powers were never supple
mented bv practical action. He was too 
deeply buried in thought to be ever resur
rected.

I KNOW another man, who, while not 
exactly a parallel case, does a great deal of 

thinking, much talking, but very little that 
is practical. For a few years he carried on 
business in Toronto as a retail grocer. But 
he dreamed so much that while he slept 
competitors took away his business. Now, 
when work is brought to him he works, but 
when it is not he toils not, neither does he 
spin—except yarns and theories about the 
rights and wrongs of man. He calls him
self a Christian Socialist, and one day re
marked to me “that if everyone lived up to 
the teaching of the Gospel there would be 
work and food and comfort for all 1 tell 
this to about 4-0 people a day,” he con
cluded. But, remembering that he sat 
around dreaming or pouring his doctrines 
into the ears of others when he should have 
been seeking work, and particularly when 
it was to be had for the seeking, I said 
within myself that he was one of those 
who would never do his duty, no matter 
how pressing were the necessities of his 
family. And 1 have known them to be very 
pressing; but never sufficiently so to rouse 
him to action.

I WOULD not for one moment belittle the 
man who thinks. The world would be 

poor, indeed, were it not for its thinking men.

Those who are great in commerce, in litera
ture, in art, in science, are thinking men. 
But the men who are great in their par
ticular spheres are they who to thought 
added energy.

BUSINESS men, ill order to win success, 
must think a great deal. At the head of 

a commercial enterprise, no matter how 
large or how small it may be, there must he 
someone who puts his thinking cap on 
once-and-awhile. There arc schemes for 
buying and schemes for selling to be de
vised: there are advertising undertaking^ 
to be thought out and windows to lie 
dressed; there are trade papers to be read 
and ideas to be developed. All this requires 
thought, and to think requires time.

'TMIEKE are some men who do not appear 
I to think at all. And I do not know which 

is the worst evil of the two—the man who 
thinks but does not act, or the man who 
acts but does not think. Both arc failures, 
so there cannot be much choice. Perhaps 
it is better to have thought and hist than 
never to have thought at all.

E]' VERY merchant should carry in his vest 
-v pocket a little memo book in which he 

call jot down ideas which may come to him in 
moments when he has time to think about 
business and business methods. Some of 
my friends do this and I know they have 
found it very helpful. The memory is too 
treacherous to be trusted. And when one 
has a few moments at disposal it is profit
able to glance over the memos which have 
been made as well as to jot others down.

Think ; but act. Act ; but think.

:1ft

:

. -i,

i:
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SOME GROCERY STAPLES
HOW THEY ARE PRODUCED.

JMacaroni, Vermicelli,
Sago, Tapioca, Rice.

?*WWMVWWWWMWWMVWW*WW.WWMWAWWWMWVW,WWAtWWW^m"mWAWWWAFmWWWWNWWWWWAWMWWW#

MACARONI.

AC A RON i is a species of dried 
wheaten paste, formed into 
straight or twisted hollow 
tubes or pi]>es, varying in 
diameter from that of a long 

tobacco pipe to a full inch.
It is usually made from the best wheaten 

flour and with a little water worked into a 
thick paste, then put into a strong cylindri
cal tube, which has small crescent-shaped 
holes at the bottom. By means of a piston 
or piece of wood or metal plate, made 
exactly to lit the inside of a tul>e, and a 
screw press, the paste is gradually and 
slowly forced through the holes in long 
stringy ropes, while a heated stove quickly 
dries or partly bakes them as they descend, 
causing them to shrink and their crescent
shaped edges to unite and assume pipeform.

At the proper instant the pipes are de
tached, twisted, and hung over rods placed 
about the room or in the open air to dry 
more perfectly—first at a temperature of 
liô , then 70 and finally 7â . In a lew days 
the macaroni is ready for use. An improved 
method of giving the tubular form to the 
macaroni is to have at the bottom of the 
cylinder large circular holes, and a long rod 
parallel to the axis of the cylinder enters 
the latter through the centre of each hole. 
The drying is the most difficult and delicate 
part of the process.

The best curled or twisted macaroni 
comes from Genoa, usually in large cases 
containing 144 small wooden boxes, each 
holding about 4 lb. net. “ Naples ” is mostly 
in long straight pipes or sticks, packed in 
28-lb. boxes.

Macaroni is eaten with a relish equally 
by all civilized European people. At the 
commencement or close of a dinner, in the 
character of sweet or of savory alike, it is 
deservedly as popular without as within 
the frontiers of its native land. The incident 
which originally gave it its name is known 
to lew of those—even in Sicily, its birth
place—who hold it in the highest esteem.

Once upon a time a wealthy Palermitan 
noble owned a cook, not only accomplished 
beyond compare in the practice ol his pro
fession, but gifted by nature with an inven
tive genius. Oneday in a rapture of culinary 
composition, this great artist devised the 
farinaceous tubes which all love so well, 
and the succulent accessories of rich sauce 
and grated parmesan, familiar to those who 
have partaken of ‘‘Macaroni al sugo.”

Having filled a mightychina bowl with this 
delicious compound, he set it before his 
master—a gourmet of the first water—and 
stood by in deferential attitude to watch 
the effect of his experiment. The first 
mouthful elicited the ejaculation “Cari!”, 
equivalent to excellent in English, from the 
illustrious epicure. After swallowing a 
second modicum, he exclaimed ‘‘Ma-eari,’’ 
or “Excellent, indeed!” Presently, as the 
flavor of the toothsome mess grew upon 
him, his enthusiasm rose to even higher 
flights, and he cried out, in a voice tremulous 
with joyous emotion, “ Ma, caroni ! ” “ In
deed, most supremely, sublimely and super
latively excellent!” In paying this verbal 
tribute to the merits of his cook’s dis
covery, he unwittingly bestowed a name 
upon that admirable preparation which has 
stuck to it ever since.

VERfllCELLI.

Vermicelli is an Italian word, meaning 
little worms. It is the commercial name of 
a popular form of Italian paste, made of 
the same materials and in the same way as 
macaroni—that is, by pressure through the 
proper shaped holes, only the paste used is 
more compact than for the latter. The 
amount of macaroni and vermicelli imported 
into Canada during the 12 months, ending 
June, 11)02, is shown by the Trade and 
Navigation Returns:

Macaroni ami Vermicelli.

From Cireat Britain .. 
United States ..
France ..............
other countries

Quantity Value, 
in Hi.

4.648 $ 332 
427,029 18,454 
334,666 17.540
172.847 8,831

Total.......................................... 939 19° $43.157

SAGO.
Sago is obtained in India, China, Borneo, 

Sumatra, Singapore, etc., from the mealy 
trunk-pith of various kinds of low paint 
trees. Immense quantities are prepared by 
the Malays, in the Molucca and Philippine 
Islands, also in New Guinea.

The ordinary sago palm grows 20 to 30 
ft. high, but only flowers once, and that 
when about 15 years old, after which it 
soon dies. When fully matured, and just 
ready to flower, the tree is felled, the hollow 
trunk, 18 to 22 in. in diameter, is split or 
sawn into pieces, and all the soft white and 
spongy pith found inside is scraped out. 
This pith is then bruised in a mortar to a

coarse powder-like sawdust, washed in cold 
water, and strained through a cloth until 
all the white fecula or starchy matter 
separates and settles to the bottom of the 
tank, leaving the water almost clear, hut 
with the wooly fibre floating on the top. 
This water and the fibrous refuse are then 
removed, and the starchy sediment may 
either be caked right off for native use as 
bread, or dried and pounded up into “Sago 
Flour” or meal.

TAPIOCA.

Tapioca or cassava, or, as it is some 
times called, white sago, is raised chiefly in 
Brazil, but also extensively in the Eastern 
Straits Settlements, in Penang, Singapore 
and in the Mascarine Islands.

It has been an object of cultivation from 
the most remote times by the populations 
of all tropical countries. An increasing 
quantity is now being produced in Annam, 
and principally in the province of (Juang 
Nam. The total cost of planting and culti 
vating in Quang-Nam is only about 115 
per hectare, while the crop is worth about 
£40, so that it pays well.

The plants are very hardy, but require 
rich, dry land, and will not do well two 
years in succession on the same ground 
The cultivation is from cuttings, and is 
very easy, often yielding 42,000 kilograms 
per hectare of ground. It is a woody plant 
with tender stalks, grows to the height of 
5 to 8 ft., and is known as the cassava or 
manive plant. It has smooth, palm-shaped 
leaves and bears small green flowers, which 
grow in clusters, with an immense fleshx 
root; each root gives about 7 lb. of little 
tubers the first year and 12 to 20 lb. the 
second year, and even 30 to 50-lb. roots 
are not uncommon, but the soil soon be
comes exhausted.

The tubers or turnips resemble large 
parsnips, and grow to perfection within six 
months. When washed, peeled of their dark 
rinds, they are grated into a pulp, which is 
subjected to pressure in a screw press under 
water and in a kind of bag made of rushes. 
The crude juice which is forced out contains 
a poisonous amount of prussic acid, and 
this is commonly employed by the Indians 
to poison the barbs of their murderous 
arrows and spears. This poison is found 
more particularly in the juice of the plant, a 
small quantity killing birds, quadrupeds 
and even man himself, causing cold perspi 
rations, great swellings and convulsions,
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generally ending in death; but this dele
terious substance is so highly volatile if ex
posed to heat, or even to the open air for 
about two days, that its poison is entirely 
dissipated. When all the juice or starchy 
matter has settled to the bottom of the 
water it is removed and again washed and 
dried in the sun. In this condition it is 
called “moussache,” but it is afterwards 
roasted and stirred well with an iron rod, 
till finally dried off on warm plates. The 
heat having partly burst the grains, these 
are found to be more or less agglomerated 
in semi-opaque gum-like masses, and bj' 
repeated siftings of this fecula several 
grades and sizes are separated and classi
fied as flake tapioca, bullet, medium and 
pearl tapioca, and the powder becomes 
tapioca flour. The pulpy mass left in the 
rush bag, being dried, is called conaque. 
This is made into manioc flour or cassava 
bread. Pearl or bullet tapioca is often imi
tated or adulterated with pellets made of 
potato starch. Tapioca itself is a very 
starchy food ; it is not very nutritious ; 
but potato starch is a much cheaper and 
inferior article.

The Trade and Navigation Returns for 
the 12 months ending June 1902 gives the 
following interesting facts concerning the 
imports of tapioca into Canada:

Quantity. Value.
Great Briiain.................... #26,603
1 nited States..................... 3.793
British i'.ast Indies.......... ........ 1,556,458 35,417
< >iher countries................ 128

Total.................... $65,941

RICE.

There are upwards of 1,300 names of 
this cereal, and several thousand distinct 
forms and shades of color, arising from 
different climates and soils ; but there are 
iwo principal divisions, viz. “up-land” and 
“sea-land” rice. No other article is so 
widely consumed ; it forms the staple food 
of one halt of the human race.

The plant very much resembles the oat 
in shape and color; also in the figure and 
disposition of its leaves. In some of the 
wet, marshy, tropical countries the wild 
plant is as common as grass, but rice has 
been cultivated in India and China from 
lime immemorial, and is now raised in 
most of the hot and moist climates. » 

liven the rice-eating people rarely eat 
rice alone. One of the muscle-forming in
gredients in their diet is pigeon tea.

After rice has been sown it requires 
flooding, either naturally or artificially, 
with several inches of water, till it sprouts.

Each seed sends up several stalks, and as 
the ground has to be kept clear of weeds, 
the laborers often sink to the knees. This 
dampness and the burning sun overhead, 
render such labor intolerable to European 
constitutions. The growths best known 
are Aracan, Bengal, Carolina, Japan, Java, 
Moulmein, Patna and Rangoon.

Superior qualities of rice are grown in 
Italy and Java, but the quantity is small 
and the latter is much broken and badly 
dried.

Rice may be kept in store for many 
years without waste, but may require a 
little water to wash the must off it ; in fact, 
if eaten frequently before being kept one or 
two years it is liable to cause indigestion, 
diarrhoea and rheumatism. Some Indian 
authorities interdict its use for three veprs.

Rice is not a very nutritive food ; it con
tains only 7 or 8 per cent, of gluten, and 
less nitrogen than any other grain, but is a 
heat producer and forms more fat than 
muscle.

It is not generally known that a large 
part of the nutriment in rice is thrown away 
before the grain is in shape to be offered 
to consumers. The rice, in fact, has three 
parts—the husks, the inner cuticle and the 
grain itself as it is ordinarily offered. The 
inner cuticle is cuticle in fact, as well as in 
name, growing fast to the grain. It has to 
be worn off by friction, and forms a residue 
often called rice-meal, which is utilized as 
cattle feed. The cuticle is rich in gluten, or 
protein, and in China is eaten with the rest 
of the grain. The inner cuticle of the grain, 
while it is very hard, and grows quite 
tightly on the grain itself, splits away with
out much difficulty when subjected to an 
end-to-end pressure, leaving the white grain 
perfectly clear. If the whole rice were to be 
offered for general use it would have to 
either go through this breaking process, or 
would have to be partially steamed, as the 
outer portion cooks much more slowly than 
the inner, a difficulty which the ordinary 
cook, often unsuccessful with rice, might not 
be able to overcome.

It is, however, especially adapted to the 
wants of a meat-eating people like the 
British, and is one of the lightest, most 
wholesome and digestible foods we possess, 
imposing very little work on the digestive 
organs, though sago is still easier to digest

The amount and value of the rice im
ported from the various countries into 
Canada for the 12 months ending June, 
1902, are given in the Trade and Naviga
tion Returns as follows :

Quantity Value.
Klee, cleaned. in lb.

Great Britain.................... #92,101
1 nited States.................. ........ 207,729 8.156

85.004
Other Countries............... ........ 1,529,614 26,948

Total..........................
Quantify Value.

Rice, uncleaned. in lb.
Great Britain.................... $ 5.271

United States.................... 9
30,623

Japan................................... 5.618
British East Indies.......... 98,893
Other Countries.............. 370

Total.................................... 10.766.009 $140,784

A CHINAMAN’S VIEWS ON BORROWING.
By Lett Bok Lok, Manager of a New York 

Department Store.

XT0 one, I think, will gainsay the state- 
Y mer>t that the Chinese are a most 

thrifty people. But few possibly 
know that they are also the greatest nation 
of borrowers.

We borrow with almost unlimited credit, 
because we pay our debts.

In China there is no bankruptcy law. 
Once a man is in debt he must get out, and 
get out he does. If a father is in debt and 
cannot pay, his son must pay for him. If 
he has property it can be legally seized. A 
debtor eating his bowl of rice may be joined 
by his creditor, who can insist upon having 
a share of that rice. In short, there is no 
limit to the legal steps one may take to
wards recovering property for debt.

Now, we all know that no one can start 
in any business without some capital, and 
this capital he either has to make to-day or 
to-morrow. There must have been a time 
when he had to borrow, for everyone must 
make abégi titling. Our children start life 
with nothing of their own. Their clothes, 
their education, their food, are borrowed 
from their parents. Even this is borrowed 
capital ; and it must be paid back in one 
way or another.

The despised laundrymen who come here 
in such large numbers come on borrowed 
capital. They could never get here without 
it. But they pay it back, and every one of 
them sooner or later has his own little 
home all paid for. Many of them come 
from the Province of Sen Nine, some hun
dred miles west of Canton ; and there you 
will find their little homes built on borrowed 
money.

Borrowing is the very essence of trade in 
China. We borrow money to start with ; 
we borrow stock to sell ; we borrow money 
on that stock and borrow more stock on 
that money, and so we go ad infinitum. It 
is one case of borrow, borrow, borrow, all 
along the line.

It may not be entirely germane to the 
subject, but still it inav be of interest to 
know that in Chinese cities the strongest 
buildings are the pawnshops—built so be
cause they contain the most treasure, and 
are fortified for fear of attack from robbers.

There are not more than ten large 
Chinese importing houses in New York. 
The house of which I am manager has been 
in business for a dozen years. We are the 
Chinese department store, and carry every
thing that our countrymen need, from 
clothes to drugs.

Practically, we give credit as follows :
Bills arc usually settled in three pay

ments. First, five months ; second, three 
months later, and third, the balance on or 
before the last day of the year. Thus we 
seldom have trouble ; our bills are collected 
promptly, our obligations are met promptly, 
and we borrow and lend and borrow again 
because we always pay.
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FOOD PRODUCTS OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIAN FARMS.

FRUITS,
CEREALS.
DAIRY
PRODUCTS.

T
ilI; farm binds of Eastern Canada 
may be lertilv and pleasant, but 
liny lack grandeur and variety. 
Tile wheat fields id tile West may 
lie glorious beneath their golden 

wealth of grain, lint they are nevertheless 
monotonous In their uniformity. It is in tlie- 
fertile valleys of British Columbia that the 
most beautiful farm lands ol the country 
are to be found.

i file of the striking exhibits of the Winni
peg Exhibition this summer was the display 
of fruit from the Western Province. There 
were many varieties ol apples, pears,grapes, 
peaches, plums, cherries, rhubarb and toma
toes oil view These were contributed by 
the members of the Fruit t«rowers Associa
tion of British Columbia. The aim ol the 
exhibitors was to show the wonderful 
capabilities of the Province as a fruit-pro
ducing region In Manitoba and the North, 
west they hoped to find a market for their 
fruit-products, just as the Eastern Canadian 
farmer looks to Britain as a favorable 
market for his fruit.

Hitherto British Columbia has been 
viewed entirely as a mining and lumbcriiur 
country. Those who went there were 
miners and speculators and not agricul
turists. The mineral output was what 
was heard of in despatches. Nobody 
believed there were agricultural possibilities 
in store for the country. That discovery 
came later. With the settling down of the 
population after the first mad rush of specu
lation, attention began to be paid to farm
ing, and then it was seen what admirable 
land for cultivation existed among the 
valleys of the interior and along the coast.

British Columbia stretches north and 
south from the filth to the both degrees of 
latitude and hence displays many variations 
in climate. The warm Japanese current 
ever gliding past its shores, however, tends 
to provide an evenness of temperature not 
to be found in Eastern Canada. There are- 
no great changes in the weather, such as 
make summer and winter so divergent in 
the east.

FHl.Tr cri.'t I KK.

The apple is the principal fruit of the 
Province and grows in great variety and 
great quantity. The pear, plum, prune, 
cherry and all small fruits attain great 
perfection in most of the settled portions of 
the country. Peaches, apricots, nectarines, 
grapes and similar fruits are grown success

fully in the southern part of the Province. 
Eruitculturc has extended so rapidly during 
the past lew years that a good export trade 
has begun. East year the growers found a 
fine market in the Territories and this year 
they propose to extend their shipments as 
far cast as Manitoba. On the other hand, 
whereas a few years ago most of the fruit 
consumed in the Province was imported 
from the United States, now the only fruits 
that are brought in from across the border 
are early fruits, which conic before the home 
production is ready for the market. Not 
long since, a steamer arrived in Vancouver 
from San Eraneisco, and for the first time 
on record, during the fruit season, it had 
no Californian fruit on board- The fact 
that orchards have been multiplying in 
numbers and increasing in size lends credence 
to the prophecy that by the end of the first 
decade of this century British Columbia will 
be shipping 1,0110 carloads of fruit annually 
to .Manitoba and the Northwest.

This year the crop of peaches was ex
ceptionally fine. Though there is at present 
but a small acreage, the number of peach 
orchards is rapidly increasing. The only 
difficulty is that railway communication is 
as yet incomplete to those districts where 
the peach can best be cultivated. Straw
berries were produced in great quantities 
and shipped as far east as Moose Jaw this 
year. In many of the valleys, conditions 
are most favorable for the growth of the 
very finest varieties of berry. In connec
tion with the packing of both peaches and 
strawberries, the Eruit Growers Association 
sends out an expert to give instruction in 
the proper methods of packing.

The area under fruit in British Columbia 
has increased greatly during the last five or 
six years and cultivators are using more 
scientific and profitable methods. One 
hindrance is being slowly removed by the 
efforts of Government to divide up the 
large holdings of land, so that mixed farm
ing and fruit-growing may lie carried on. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has also 
signified its willingness to assist in carrying 
the fruit products to the east.

WHKAT PRODUCTION.

The production of wheat has not, as yet, 
been pushed to any extent. The area of 
wheat-producing land is comparatively 
limited. Still, in the upper country or dry 
belt a good quality of wheat is produced,

while a considerable portion of the flou 
used in the Province is made from when 
grown in the Okanagan country. Report 
for the present year show a good yield ii. 
both these districts. Irrigation has to In 
resorted to in the upper country, but else 
where it is unnecessary. All other grains, 
roots and vegetables ordinarily grown in 
these districts are under cultivation as well.

DAIRYING.

Dairying is on the increase in the countrx 
and proves very profitable. Owing to tin 
equable climate, it becomes possible to cam 
on winter dairying, which cannot Ik- dom 
in any other Province of the Dominion. In 
the portion of the Province west of tin 
mountains green food is obtainable practi 
cal I y all the year around. The dry licit, 
however, presents difficulties to successful 
winter, dairying. Consequently roots and 
silage have to be resorted to for the success 
ful production of milk. There are numerous 
inducements for the prosecution of tin 
dairying industry and the deficiency ol 
butter is being gradually reduced by tin 
establishment of creameries at various 
points, but,generally speaking, the ranchers 
ate slow to adopt the cooperative system 
and many manufacture butter on their own 
account. When it is remembered that tin 
importation of butter, cheese, and con 
dc-nscd milk amounted to a value of ovei 
$1,000,000 last year, it is apparent that 
there is an excellent market for dairy pro 
ducts in the Province.

According to the Government report, tin 
production of wheat is discouraged in those 
portions of the Province where the areas ol 
open land are limited and where the climats 
conditions arc such as to render harvesting 
somewhat precarious. In the upper country, 
however, there are large tracts of open 
land and milling wheat of fine quality i.~ 
produced in large quantities. There an 
several grist mills in operation which tak. 
all the grain that is produced. The average 
yield of wheat is about 41 bushels per acre 
and the weight about till lb. per bushel.

OATS.

Oats are grown in all parts of tin 
Province. The yield is large, the niarkc 
good and oats arc the most profitable n 
any of the cereals. The average yield is IF 

bushels per acre and the weight 4.'5 lb. pci 
bushel. On the delta land of the Eraser 15 l 
bushels have been taken off an acre. Tin
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Kcs cakes light, labor

1 The Light of the Kitchen

Magic Baking Powder »mk
light, expenses light;—it is “The Light of the Kitchen.

Magic Baking Powder, is \ rapidly
becoming the most POPULAR, as it already
IS, the BEST, the SAFEST and MOST 
WHOLESOME Making Powder MADE.

Advertised and sampled from OCEAN to 
OCEAN. As easily sold ALL the time as 
Coal at $5.00 per ton NOW.
It makes trade for yon, and what is better, it 
will keep trade and make that trade pro 
fitable.

ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR IT; If he
doesn’t keep it, send to ns direct and we 
will see that yon are supplied.

(I'oi Si/vs and IVuvs Svv Market Ono-X 
talions in wen issue ol ibis paper./

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT. C H C AGO, 

ILL

have a specially good line <ïf

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

LONDON, 
ENG

Lamps for the (iroeery trade, Lamps 
suitable for general purposes ; also Lamp 
Chimneys, Shades, Globes, etc

II you can sell Library or Hanging 
Lamps, such as the Decorated Glass, we
an supply you with some leading styles

at “selling " prices

How is your own store lighted?
We make a specialty of store light

ing, either in gas or oil. Our new Koeli 
ester Cluster Gas Light gives the brilli
ancy of the Electric Arc Light at hall 
the cost. Cannot be beat where there is
a gas service.

INCANDESCENT 
MANTLES. Etc..

Next best to this is the Rochester 
Lamp, a magnificent light obtained 
from coal oil.

or KV Kit Y K INI».FURTHER PARTICULARS GIVEN AT ANY TIME

24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

Sells Well 
When Coal 
Is High.

A perfect Parlor HeaUirCj 
(burns coal oil by *
warm a room 15 fceLswjOre 
in cold v^atlderjV Msaves 
lighting tme\Xy/nace till 

midwinter,

T SELLER.
AR PRICE.

880172
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yield frequently runs up to iSU and ‘.10 
bushels per acre and the weight up to 47 
and 50 lb.

IIAKI.KY.

Harley is used chiefly for feed, little or 
none Ix'ing employed for malting purposes. 
The quality produced, however, is of a high 
order and has been pronounced by ex|xrts 
to be equal to the lx-st grown in England. 
The barley may be grown anywhere, but, 
owing to the fact that it is used for feeding 
pack-animals employed at the mines, it is 
only produced near mine centres. The 
average production is about 52 bushels per 
acre and the weight 57 lb. per bushel.

■ KKANS.

Beans form a staple food of the miners 
and lumbermen of the Province. Con
sequently the consumption of beans is large 
and on the increase. In certain parts of 
the dry belt beans are successfully raised. 
Similarly peas are produced in considerable 
quantities in the upper country. Potatoes 
and root crops do very well everywhere, 
even in places where front natural causes it 
would be imagined that they would prove 
lailurcs.

IIKIIlSn COI.I'M HI A HAKIM. II’.

It is apparent all around, from the 
Government to the farmer himself, that 
British Columbia is waking up to her possi
bilities as an agricultural country. The 
farmers are realizing that it will be their 
own fault if foreign producers are allowed 
to maintain their hold on the British- 
Columhian market. The improved prices 
that have prevailed for the past few years 
have improved the financial condition of the 
agricultural community. More land has 
been taken into cultivation and a more 
comfortable state of affairs exists. Organiza
tion and cooperation among the farmers 
have been producing good results.

IXylJIKY FOR LAND.

Another favorable sign, according to the 
Western press, is to be found in the numerous 
inquiries from abroad about the securing of 
land for settlement in British Columbia. 
There is little doubt that the next few years 
will witness a considerable increase in 
population and it rests with the Govern
ment to see that the settlers are properly 
appointed to the right land. The Govern
ment is apparently fostering the agricultural 
interest. There is a Department of Agri
culture in existance, which is doing good 
work both in promoting the industry and 
developing the country.

PATENT JAR-HOLDER.
A new and what promises to be popular 

invention to reduce labor and annoyance in 
the kitchen is advertised in this issue under 
the name of the T. & B. fruit-jar-holder. It 
is a simple device in the shape of a handle, 
attachable to any fruit jar, and serves this 
purpose, at the same time being a positive 
vise for the jar lor scaling at preserving

time, or for opening it again later on. 
Many housewives, who know the great 
difficulty in removing the cover, or who 
have suffered painful injuries from breaking 
jars or from hot jars, can testify to the 
value of such an invention. The jar-holder 
was exhibited at the Toronto Fair this year 
and was a centre of attraction for many 
interested ladies. It ought to be a good 
seller, retailing as it does for only 25c.

CHRISTIANIA’S WAREHOUSES.

T b.“M<A1)E with Northern Europe is to 
greatly facilitated by bonded ware
houses which arc to be erected in 

Christiania, Norway.
By the end of October the first ware

house of the Kristiania l.agerhuse Corpora
tion will be ready for business. As rapidly 
as the demand increases more warehouses 
will be built nearby by the same company.

The warehouse now in progress of com
pletion will be the first to be constructed 
under the law of June 4, 1 Bfifi. At that 
time an Act for the establishment of 
warehouses in Norway was passed. For 
many years no one took advantage of this 
enactment.

A short time ago, however, the joint 
stock company of the Kristiania l.agerhuse 
was formed. Many of the most progressive 
men in Norway are members of the organi
zation. They appreciated the great need of 
bonded warehouses in Christiania, and de
termined to build them.

June 22, 1U01, the company received 
power by royal order-in-council to carry 
out the plan which had led to the forma
tion of the company—to build and work 
bonded warehouses for public use.

A large tract of land along the river 
Aker in Christiania was acquired.

To make sure that the Aker would be 
deep enough for all large craft, the company 
had the river deepened until it is now 2 in. 
below the average waterline of the harbor 
of Christiania. Seeing the value of this 
work, the corporation of Christiania passed 
a grant of 1 III),(JOB kroner for its continua
tion.

Every kind of merchandise may be stored 
in these warehouses. The authorities arc 
to erect a Customs house there, in which 
will be stationed a full staff of officials. 
Thus duties on goods may be paid when 
convenient to the owner. It will not lie 
necessary to pay the duties upon storing 
the goods, but only as the merchandise is 
removed from the warehouse.

When goods are to be reexported as 
transit goods or ship stores—or the like— 
free of duty, they may be cleared from the 
warehouse, directly, while stored there. 
The owner may repack, divide or assort 
them as he wishes. They may, likewise, as 
a rule be treated in such a manner as may 
be permitted in consideration of what subse
quent duties may be levied upon them.

The company assume charge of tin 
transportation of merchandise from flu 
ship-side into the Customs lighter. From 
this the goods are transferred to the ware 
house by electric cranes. This method 
minimizes transport expenses on them 
Should they be called upon to do so, tin 
company will forward and insure tin 
goods.

In addition to the warehouses, general 
storerooms for receiving goods free of duty 
will be opened. Large common stores and 
smaller rooms under lock will be fitted up 
In these latter, stored goods against war
rants suitable for raising separate loans 
from the banks may be placed.

The warehouses will have an excellent 
situation, central and with good connec
tions for forwarding goods either by cart 
or rail. They will be fitted up in the best 
possible manner, heated as much as neces 
sary and equipped with electric lights and 
elevators.

After a while, on the eastern bank of the 
Aker, there will be provided arrangements 
for connecting with the railway station ol 
the east in Christiania. This is the termi
nus for the normal-gauged railway-plexus 
of the country, with which arc connections 
with Sweden and other foreign lands.

LAMPS FOR THE GROCERY TRADE.
“ Do one thing and do it well,” is a motto 

which holds good in any business. This has 
been the policy followed by tile Rochester 
Lamp Co. of Canada,24 Front street west, 
Toronto, and the wisdom of the course has 
been amply proven by the success which lias 
attended their enterprise. The “one tiling'' 
with the Rochester Lamp Co. has been 
lighting goods, and there is nothing in this 
line, from the majestic incandescent cluster 
gas lamp, the pride of a well-lit store or 
public building, down to the humblest 
kitchen or general purpose lamp, which 
they have not in stock and can turn over at 
the shortest possible notice and the closest 
possible prices. The firm make a specialty 
of store lighting, and are the sole agents for 
the Rochester Cluster Gas Lamp, a large 
number of which have been sold this season.

This lamp consists of a cluster of four 
incandescent gas lights, which combine lia 
brilliancy of the electric arc light at half tile- 
cost. It is made both for inside and outside 
lighting, and is handsomely finished so as to 
be an ornament as well as shedding a splen 
did light. For oil they have the Rochcstci 
lamp, which cannot lie surpassed for liglu 
ing public or private buildings where coal 
oil is the illuminant.

The firm also carry a full line of mantles 
and incandescent gas lighting goods, as well 
as parlor and library lamps, hanging lamps 
and lamps of every description, many ol 
which are particularly adapted to the gro 
eery trade. The Rochester Lamp Co. arc 
judicious advertisers, and to this source 
attribute a fair share of their increasing 
business.
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In every branch of trade, and in every profes
sional calling, the man with technical knowledge 
is the man who is pretty sure to win the honors

We are winning the honors with

SILVER DUST =Q
because our knowledge, technical and practical, enables 
us to produce a washing powder that represents abso
lute itcrlcction■

You can win trade by the sale of

SILVER DUST
It is a first-class, dependable article, in demand all 

the year round—and,

IT’S MADE IN CANADA.
Write us for a little sample and quotations.

THE SILVER DUST MFG. COMPANY,
HAMILTON, ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1861

Headquarters for \X
Extra Fancy Fruits.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Oranges, Lemons, Cape Cod Cranberries, Malaga 
Grapes, Spanish Onions, Dates, Figs, Nuts of every 

description, Finnan Haddies and Oysters.

w" wr
▼ ▼ANT ▼▼ ALKER

v Hugh Walker S Son
\ GUELPH, - - - ONTARIO.

£
v°

We Have the FINEST 
Quality of...............

Hams
all kinds of BACON and pure 

LARD in Canada. Also 
largo dealers in

EQQS, fi..., CHEESE 
XL. BUTTER.

Ask for Prices. Send for Sample Order Please.

Limited. 

Branch at 592 St. Paul St.,

ONT.
MONTREAL.

ti
?II

i--------  t
The White Packing |
Company, ST“£"#KD- !

♦t
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AN ADVERTISING TALK.
BY BLANK.

Mr. A.—Do you know what Mr. Fisk 
said to me on Saturday ?

Mr. J.—What?
Mr. A.—Well, sir, Mr. Fisk took me 

aside, though he was desperately busy and 
the store was crowded, and he said to me, 
says he, “ Agent, do you know I’m just 
beginning to realize the value of that ad. in

I
T has dawned on me that all the direct 

preaching that has been going on in 
this column about methods of adver
tising and so on is not going to 
avail very much if, in the first place, 

\ grocers cannot be persuaded to begin adver
tising. When once a grocer has become 
assured of the efficacy of using space in his 
local paper, then it is easy enough to offer 
suggestions to him. but to get him to begin 
is the hard thing. It is with this object 
that the following little piece of dramatic 
writing is inserted, in the hope that it may 
avail more than a direct plea in making 
grocers see the wisdom of advertising : 
Dramatis Persona*—Mr. Jamieson,agroeer; 

J. F. Agent, of The Salem Star ; Mrs. K. 
A. Nixon, a customer. ‘

Scene—The office at the rear of Jamieson’s 
gtoccry store in Salem.

ACT 1.
-MONDAY, if A.M.

Filter Mr. Jamieson followed by Agent. 
Mr. J.—No, it's no use your talking to 

me, Mr. Agent. 1 don't see any good in it 
and 1 can't afford it.

Mr. A.—However, Mr. Jamieson, you

FRUIT
JARS..

Something new in 
Fruit Jars.
See them before you 
buy.
Every Jar guaran
teed to seal or money 
refunded.

Henry Moore,
116 Colborne, Phone 177.

• li.X AM I I K 1

shouldn't condemn what you have never 
tried. Won’t you let me explain that pro
position to you ?

Mr. J.—No use, at all, Mr. Agent. I'm 
not going to change my mind. There’s not

another grocer in town, except Fisk, who 
uses your paper, and I don’t intend to do it 
either.

THE FLORAL GROCERY.
Opp. City Hall.

Fruit. . .
Flums and 1 ’caches arc beginning 

to come in and from present outlook 
Plums are going to be scarce. This 
afternoon we will have a lew baskets 
of Plums and a few baskets of those 
large delicious Thimbleberries.

2f> lb. best standard Granulated 
Sugar $1.00.

2<> lb. Fright Yellow Sugar $1.00.
Green Corn, Cucumbers,Cabbage, 

Feans, Carrots, Feels and Celery.

Doyle & Son.
fiXAMl'I.K 2.

your paper. Why, it’s meant many dollars 
to me this week. I’m surprised the other 
grocers in town haven’t got on to the 
racket.” That’s what he said, Mr. Jamie
son, and Fisk’s a truthful man.

Mr. J.—Yes, that’s so, and lie’s got the 
business, too. What’s your proposition, 
Mr. Agent ?

Mr. A.—Just this, sir. You agree to run 
an ad. in my paper every day for three 
weeks and let my man write them up, and 
if your business doesn't show a reasonable 
increase in that time, why we’ll call it (juits.

Mr. J.—I’ll think about that, Mr. Agent, 
and shouldn’t wonder but what I'll try it. 
I’m feeling I'isk’s competition pretty keen 
just at present.

Mr. A. -- I.ct me send my ad.-writer 
around, will you ?

Mr. J.—Well, you might, and I’ll have a 
talk with him.

Mr. A.—Good morning, sir.
Mr. J.—Good morning.

ACT ■>.

Tuesday, 10 a.m.

Mr. Jamieson is in his office. Filter Mrs. 
Nixon.

Mrs. N.—Good morning, Mr. Jamieso 
I was so glad to be able to get those Cm 
County blackberries. 1 was just sendin 
an order down to Kanchtown for thci 
when 1 noticed your advertisement in tfi 
paper. I had no idea you handled them.

Mr. J.—Well, Madam, this is the firs; 
year 1 have ever had them, and 1 am glm: 
to have been able to oblige you. Fy tfi, 
way, 1 expect to have in some of thosi 
preserving pears in about a week—the same 
kind you got last year.

Mrs. N.—Well, Pm not sure whether I 'll 
want any this year, Mr. Jamieson, but il 
you’ll let me know when you get them in 
I may change my mind. 1 suppose you’ll 
be advertising them and I’ll see it in the 
paper.

Mr. J.—Oh yes, I'll let you know some 
way or other.

Mrs. N.—Good morning, Mr. Jamieson.
Mr. J.—Good morning, Madam. (Aside.) 

What that fellow said about advertising is 
all right. I'll keep right on.

This week a selection of some advertise 
incuts by Western Ontario grocers has been

BreaKfast
Foods.

The kinds that are good to eat— 
they'll do you good because 
they are fresh.

MALTA VITA
-SHREDDED WHOLE

WHEAT BISCUIT
GRAPE NUTS

-RALSTON BREAKFAST 
FOOD

TILLSON’S Rolled Oats, 
Tillson’s Rolled Wheat, 
Tillson’s Whcatlets.

Malla-Vila eaten with cream is a delicious
dish, and very beneficial.

Telephone jaCj£SOn & S0n#

Ex AM 1*1.E 3.

made. I11 those chosen the principles 
preached in this department are pretty 
faithfully observed, and it is because of tin 
that their contents arc reproduced here in 
as near an approach to the original form a; 
possible.

Example 1 comes from Brantford 
Though_thc space used was small, yet, b
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JAMES TURNER & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HAMILTON, ONT. 
A traveller's Alill.I I Y does not consist in the business that comes to him, but in the business he goes after and gets. Our

hustling representatives, especially Messrs. Vila and Ross in the West, have been handsomely rewarded this season for their 
ceaseless energy and untiring perseverance : they have gone after the business and they have got it.

Never in the history of our firm have so many carloads of choice groceries been shipped from our warehouse as have been
this present season.

The merchants in the Far West realize the fact that our reputation for despatch in shipping is a guarantee sufficiently impor
taut to justify them in placing with us their valued orders.

A large addition to our warehouse staff, and with all the goods in store (not having to procure from outside houses), is 
I lie answer for our quick-shipping system.

When our representatives interview the trade, they have in their grips samples of the choicest goods that enter the 
homes of the people.

Many of these lines we are special agents for, AND THESE LINES ARE LEADERS—others follow.

“PAM I Al ANH CfLEUALfl** I’ure Indian Teas head the list, and justly so. They are the
Mill/ FlIIMFll peers of all package teas. Being packed in lead packages 

on the gardens in India, they reach the consumer containing all their fragrance and strength not so with other package teàs. 
The larger portion of package goods now being sold in Canada is imported in bulk, subjected to all forms of exposure, packed 
m paper, tin foil, cardboard, and in many other ways certainly not calculated to preserve so choice an article.

COFFEE p ££—Our registered brands of Coffee :

“ MECCA," “DAMASCUS,” “CAIRO,”

have given almost universal satisfaction. The sales of these goods have increased enormously during the present year, which
p.wes their worth. They are packed in two-pound tins, twenty-five pound tins and fifty-pound tins—ground or whole.

Merchants who are handling these goods have a decided advantage over the other fellow who endeavors to persuade his
i astomers that other brands are just as good.

“GOLDEN AGE” Package Tea,
“MASCOT” Package Tea,

“RANGNUGGER” Tea, in IOO-lb. tins, 
“BUSBY” Japan Tea,

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Oocoa,
Goodwillie’s Fruits,

Rowat’s Rickies,
Taddy’s English Tobaccos,

“Standard” and “Signal” Brooms, 
Mining Brooms,

i numerous other lines which we control have enormous sales, especially in the West.

We are also very much pleased to realize the fact that the merchants and pickle manufacturers are almost a unit in 
luring in favor of “ IMPERIAL” Vinegar. Our sales of these goods are steadily increasing. Letter orders specially designate

«IMPERIAL” Vinegar. ;
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condensing what was to be said into a few 
words and thereby getting a good display, 
the advertiser succeeded in making his 
insertion show up well among the other 
advertisements in the paper. The adver
tisement appeared just at the time when 
preserving was in progress and fruit jars 
were in demand. Consequently it had time
liness as another of its good points.

Example 2 comes from Woodstock, and it 
likewise appeared right in the thick ot the 
preserving season. One of its good points 
is that it suggests a continuity. When the 
advertiser remarks, “This afternoon we 
will have, etc.,’’ it implies that tomorrow 
there will probably be something else 
worth noting, and this interests people 
in that particular advertiser's business. 
Moreover, the addition of the two items 
about sugar is very timely, while the hint
ing at a list of green groceries, alter having 
got the reader's attention, is quite a stroke 
of policy. Hut why “The Floral Grocery” 
should occupy so much space at the top is 
hard to see. it will doubtless be found

HONEY
HONEY

HONEY.
The proof of the pudding is in the 

eating. A trial order of our Ex
tracted Clover Honey will convince 
you of its superior quality :

I j Pint Jars of Honey = lOc.
Pint Jars of honey - 20c.
Ouart Jars of Honey - 35c.
10-lb. Pails, Special Price.

A. P. YEO,
Groceries and Crockery.

Kxamh.r 4.

that people in Woodstock call the place 
Doyle's grocery store and not “The Floral 
Grocery.” Hence, if that upper space had 
been used to show up something interesting 
about the iruit, it would have been better.

Example 3, from Guelph, has the good 
qualities of being timely, treating of one 
subject and being arranged with a proper 
regard to the important points. The couple 
of sentences of description embody all that 
can be said in short form concerning the 
breakfast foods and are calculated to rouse 
a person’s appetite. About the same time 
as this ad. appeared, Sloan, of Galt, had a 
similar one, which, on account of its size, 
it will be impossible to reproduce, ft occu
pied a half-column and contained a very 
tempting list of breakfast foods, numbering 
some 21 varieties. That is the way to 
attract the public.

F'or the fourth example, a rather 
unusual one from London is taken. It is 
not very often that an advertisement

devoted wholly to honey is to be seen, so 
that this one adds novelty to its other good 
qualities. The information that 14-pint, 
pint and quart jars can be procured at the 
prices named is valuable to a good many 
housekeepers and likely leads to a larger 
sale than might otherwise be the case.

CEYLON AND ITS TEA INDUSTRY.
Hy W. H. A1 lam.s.

^ I "MI ERE arc a great many things to 
claim the attention of the visitor to 
the Island of Ceylon, This is the 

home of unadulterated Buddhism. Here 
the student of religions finds an extended 
and interesting field of research.

Twenty years ago the cultivation of tea 
in Ceylon as a staple crop was unthought 
of, and yet to-day it occupies about 400,000 
acres ; has furnished a field of lucrative 
operation for European capitalists; has 
replenished the drained exchequer and made 
Ceylon one of the richest of tropical colonies: 
has replaced the ruined coffee industry and 
saved 2,000,000 of Indian coolies from star
vation.

The island is very mountainous, but still 
must be essentially agricultural because of 
the lack of suitable fuel to develop even the 
small mineral wealth it possesses. During 
its long history under the Singalese princes 
no attempt was made to supply any de
finite outside demand, but the entire energy 
was turned to the cultivation of rice to 
supply food for the dense population. Rice 
could be grown only on the lowlands and 
by means of irrigation. Hence, all the 
mountainous interior remained clad in 
virgin forests, the home of the elephant, 
tiger and wild boar, and there are large 
areas still of this sort of country where 
none but savages dwell.

Ceylon’s prosperity dates from the ad
ministration of Sir Edward Barnes, 1824- 
1831. He was energetic in the building of 
trunk roads leading into the interior. The 
value of the wagon road is not appreciated 
by the American traveller, who, in his own 
country, can drive overland when he wishes, 
and whose railroads so often precede settle
ment. But in a tropical country that is 
both swampy and mountainous, it means 
everything. Mr. Barnes also started the 
cultivation of coffee with a view of supply
ing an European demand. Coffee proved a 
very successful crop and thousands of ad
venturers Hocked thither from all parts of 
the world. But as every period of over
strained credit and wild speculation must 
be followed by depression, the fortunes 
gained were lost in the same enterprise. 
Strange that people will never learn the 
lesson that booms cannot possibly pay in 
the long run. Well, there was disaster in 
the years following 184Ô until stable con
ditions were once more established in the 
administration of Sir Henry Ward, 1855-60.

The industry steadily gained until it 
reached the high-water mark in 1875, when

nearly 400,000 acres were planted u |, 
coffee. But in 1860 an enemy in the f a 
of a fungus appeared and by 1880 . ,| 
ruined coffee culture as an industry. Ex y 
effort was made to find a remedy for ,t 
evil. The Government expended large si ,s 
experimenting, but the fungus had coni , 
stay. Starvation stared the people in 
face. But in this time of distress the sp 
did genius of Sir Arthur Gordon, now I 1 
Stanmore, came to the rescue. Someth g 
must be found to take the place of col 
Several things were tried. The cultivai ,a 
of cinnamon was enormously inercas 1 

Cinchona was planted extensively, from 
bark of which the ferbrifuge quinine is 
tabled. India rubber, raisins, gums, spii -, 
cocoa and cordamuins were all tried bel 
it was learned that the entire area of lue 
western slope, at whatever altitude, \\,s 
adapted to the growth of tea.

Of course the lives of the other industi : - 
were short. All gave way to tea cultm 
But one result of far-reaching importai, c 
came from the cinchona effort. During tin. 
period, 1884-88, Ceylon produced 11101 c 
than half the world’s supply of quinim 
13,000,000 pounds. This great addition 1,1 

the supply overstocked the market and the 
price of quinine, which had before been w, il 
nigh prohibitive, fell from 17s to 3d an 
ounce. After the abandonment of quinine 
culture in Ceylon the price rose again, but 
remains within the reach of all, so that, 
throughout the world, in fever-stricken du- 
tricts quinine is found in nearly every him.

The tea plant is a spangly bush about 
four feet high. The leaves are from five 1 , 
nine inches long, owing to variety and age 

Only the soft, tender, leaves make good tc 
Great care must be exercised in pluckii... 
the leaves. This work is done mostly by 
women. The stems must be broken oil 111 
a wav not to injure the bud in the axil 11c i 
below, for from this comes the next sln> 1 
to bear leaves. Clucking is of three kinds 
fine, medium and coarse. The fine tal, 
only the first three leaves. These are you. 
and very tender. Medium takes four or ti 
leaves, and the further down the shoot u 
hornier the leaves and the lower the quali 
of the tea. Coarse takes more than li 
leaves. Herein lies the first cause for qui. 
ties of tea.

In Ceylon, as there is no cold season, 11 
plant thrives throughout the year, and 
must be given rest by means of prunii, 
This is a trade in itself. Much in the yk 
depends upon pruning. The plucking in 1 
altitudes comes once in about eight da 
ten days in higher altitudes.

There arc four processes in manufaci 
ing tea. First, when plucked, the leaves 
wilted. This makes them limp and redu 
the weight one-fourth. Next they are ml, 
to break the outer oil cells. Now the lea 
are in greasy rolls. They arc then pulled - 
pieces and sorted by machinery, when 11 
go to the third process—fermentation. 1 
is a very important part of the process , i 
makes the distinction between green I 
black teas. Only experience can tell wi 1 
tea is sufficiently fermented. It been: 
copper colored and emits an odorsometl: 
like apples. There remains still for tla 
to be fired or thoroughly dried. In u 
whole process it loses three-fourths 01 
original weight.—Spice Mill.
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particular * 

People
f

If we can suit those grocers who catento the 

trade of the most particular buyers in all jCanada, 

then we are pretty sure that Windsor Salt will please 

and satisfy the masses. Particular people have been 

regular buyers of Windsor Salt for years, and that is 

a strong argument for the high, unvarying quality 

of the grade—the purity, whiteness, dryness of the 

Salt itself.

No expense has been spared in the making of 

Windsor Salt—it is as perfect as a Salt can be. It 

pleases particular people because it is all Salt— 

because it is sifted, not ground— because it Con
tains nothing but clear, white, sparkling Salt 
crystals.

Thu Canadian Salt Co.,
Limited

Windsor, Ont. wJ

J
Windsor

Salt.

t a

•f

m



THE RETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION.
Its Objects and its Officers.

T
HIi Retail Merchants' Association 

of Canada was organized at a 
convention of retail merchants 
held in Toronto in April, 1807. 
One of the chief spirits in the 

movement was B. M. Trowern, the present 
general secretary.

Mr. Trowern was one of the leading 
retail jewellers in Toronto and was elected 
secretary of the Retail Jewellers’ Associa
tion for a number of years. While attending 
to the duties of secretary for the Jewellers’ 
Association, he recognized that the one- 
line association had only a very limited in 
fluence in bringing about any real legisla
tion for tile benefit of the trade or for tile 
retail trade generally, lie also recognized 
that the members of any single line of trade 
being spread so far apart in the Dominion 
and Province made it more difficult to ob 
tain united action on anv trade subject, 
and the work connected with the corrcs 
pondenee and preparation of any proposed 
statutory amendments was more than any 
business man engaged in the retail trade 
could afford to give the time to. and that 
this work, like all other work worth doing, 
should be done by someone who could give 
his whole time and attention to it, and be 
remunerated accordingly.

The plan upon which the Retail Mer
chants' Association of Canada is con
structed takes in all classes of retail mer

dent, treasurer and secretary, are elected 
from among the members, and they have 
the arrangement of the affairs of the Asso
ciation in their branch or county.

Sections of trade are then formed, such 
as druggists, hardware, dry goods, grocers 
booksellers and stationers, jewellers, mer
chant tailors, etc.; out of each section five 
officers are also elected, chairman, 1st vice- 
chairman, 2nd vice-chairman, treasurer and 
secretary. The officers of these sections, 
together with the chief officers of the 
branch, form the general executive board 
for the county. All matters pertaining to 
purely trade subjects are discussed in the 
section meetings, and all matters of local 
trade interest or changes in the municipal 
or legislative Acts, such as peddlers’licenses, 
transient traders, trading stamps, etc., are 
referred to the general executive board of

REV. A. L. GEEN, Belleville, Onl.

<i. J. St. LEGER, Toronto
J -niral rn-sitl. iil

chants. The Dominion is divided into 
Provincial associations, and the Provinces 
are divided into counties. In each county a 
branch is established and five chief officers, 
president. 1st vice-president, 2nd vice-presi

everv section of trade also. For instant 
if a trade difficulty occurs in the city 
Hamilton, the secretary of that bran- 
communicates with the central secretary . 
Toronto, and he submits it to all the si 
tion secretaries throughout the Doininio

the city or county. The members of all 
general executive boards form the central 
executive board, which meets in convention 
once a year, or as often as is deemed advis
able.

The officers of the central executive 
board who were elected at the convention 
held in September are :

Central President — (1. |. Si. J.egur, boot ami 
shoe merchant, Toronto.

< entrai ist Vice-President — A. !.. Cecil, dmg- 
gist, lielleville.

« entrai und Vice President—1>. (i. Davis, 
grocer, Windsor.

Central Treasurer—W. li. Rogers, furniture 
dealer, Toronto.

Central Secretary — K. M. Trowern. Toronto.

This mode of organization puts every 
city and town in touch with each other, and

B. (i. DAVIS. Windsor, Ont.
Second (Vulval Vice-President

thus giving all a knowledge of what is 
being done. Through this manner ol m 
g.iiiizaiion the trading-stamp sclu me iu.> 
stamped out and a great deal ol needed 
legislation for the retail trade is expected l" 
be introduced.

The following are some of the aims and 
objects of the Association, and others will 
be added as they arc required :

1. To safeguard the intcrestsof the retail 
merchants of the Dominion;

2. To confine to the legitimate retailu 
the retail trade of the cities, towns and 
villages ;

3. To endeavor to secure just and equii 
able prices on all classes of merchandise;

4. To have the Transient Traders' At 
enforced ;

5. To have placed on the statute hook 
making it a criminal offence to advert Is 
goods, either in weight, quality, or pri. 
different to what they are;

6. To have passed a legislative Act pi 
venting the false stamping of goods ;

7. An enforcement of the Adulterate 
Act;

8. That there be proper equalization 
insurance rates;

9. To have taxation properly equalize 
to compel departmental stores and otli
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“Easy as ABC”
FOR GENERAL STORE

MERCHANTS TO MAKE MONEY.
Look over this list of STATIONERY from A to Z—

Account Books Number SO emits per dozen.
Blotting Paper—1)(> lb., assorted colors. 4*> cents per «piire.
Qrayons For Blackboard Waltham. 10 cents per gross box.
Diaries Dominion, Office awl Docket. 137 varieties.
Envelopes Valois small Hvo - Sevens—Sixes. 00 cents per M.
Foolscap—“Surrey,” 10-lb. so cents per ream.
Games — “Dost Heir” and “Nations.” SO cents and per dozen.
Holders—From 3f> cents per gross. No. I2IÔ Holder Pencil and Rubber 40c per doz.
|nk—Cndenvood’s, 3-nz. bottle, jet black. tfO.tiO per gross.
Just as easy to sell these lines as others in your general stock.
Keep your stock fresh and where it may be noticed.
Let the Public know you have the lines for sale.
Memorandum Books si 17, Black Oilcloth Cover, garnie, ruling or memo. 30c. doz.
Note Papers “Surrey” cream ruled note. 40 cents per ream.
Orders that are small for shipment may be sent out for enclosure.
Pencils No. 1040. $1 per gross. “ Slim Fellow,” Memorandum. $ 1.00 per gross,
Queen City 11. Ik, $2 per gross, all with inserted rubber tips.
Rulers Number 28. (if) cents per gross, 12 inch.
Scribblers Retail at I, 2, 3, and cents. •$!, tjtl.so, .$2.SS and $4.80 per gross.

The finest rangs of Exercise Books, beautiful lithographed cover, $4.80 gross.
U may rely upon having any order filled satisfactorily with our 
Very large and varied stock. Orders are filled completely and promptly.
Writing Pads—“ Army and Navy,” 40 cents dozen. “ Buckingham,” 77> cents dozen.
Xtra space would be necessary to tell you of the other lines.
You will find a complete list in our Catalogues.
Z See that your name is on our mailing list.

Our two catalogues—Stationery and Fancij Goods—mailed on
receiving ijour address.

The Copp, Clark Co., Limited, Toronto
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combinations to pay their share of taxa
tion ;

10. To have reduced the fees in the lower 
courts so that accounts may be collected 
more easily :

13. To secure an efficient Insolvent Act, 
and better postal regulations ;

12. To direct the retail advertising 
patronage towards those papers that are 
not controlled by departmental stores or 
trust advertisements.

A SKETCH OF THE OFFICERS.

The Retail Merchants' Association of 
Canada is fortunate in securiag as officers 
for the ensuing year business men who have 
by their steady application won lor them
selves success in the occupation chosen by 
them as their life's pursuit.

G. J. St. Reger, Toronto, is the new 
central president. Mr. St Reger has been 
in the retail boot and shoe business for over 
30 years and his integrity, energy, and per
severance has done much to make his busi
ness prosper. Starting in a small store at 
the corner of Queen street and Denison 
avenue, Toronto, his business afterwards 
extended to Yongc street. For a number of 
years he had two stores, one at 210 and the 
other at 216 Yonge street. About two 
years ago Mr. St. Reger opened a store at 
110 Yonge street, a little later another at 
02 Queen street west and a fourth recently 
at his old stand, the corner of Queen street 
and Denison avenue. Mr. St. Reger is 
known to the trade of Toronto as a mail

W.|B. ROGERS, Toronto
Central Treasurer

of high ideals and will do much to keep the 
Association in the way ol duty.

The first central vice-president of the 
Association is Rev. A. R. Geen, druggist and 
clergyman, Belleville Ont. Mr. Geen is a 
successful business man, has numerous 
friends, and for a long time has been a resi
dent of Belleville. He is the president of 
the Belleville branch of the Association and 
is peculiarly fitted, being a clergyman, for

the duty of doing missionary work for the 
Association in his community.

B. G. Davis, the second central vice- 
president, is a retired grocer of Windsor, 
Ont., where he was engaged in the grocery 
business for years. Mr. Davis has always 
identified himself in movements in the way 
of forming organizations of merchants for 
their own benefit and protection He was 
secretary of the old Windsor Retail Grocers’ 
Association, and was mainly instrumental

E. M. TROWERN, Toronto
Central Secretary

in inducing that body to amalgamate with 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada. Mr. Davis is secretary of the 
Windsor branch of the Association.

The central treasurer of the Retail Mer 
chants’ Association is W. B. Rogers, chief 
shareholder and managing director of Chas. 
Rogers, Son Ac Co., retail furniture mer
chants, Toronto, one of the largest busi
nesses of its kind in the Dominion. Mr. 
Rogers has identified himself with the 
Retail Merchants’ Association since its 
commencement, and is, besides, a member 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, the Board of Trade, and other organ
izations. Mr. Rogers is president of the 
Toronto branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association and is popular with all classes 
of citizens.

Central Secretary E. M. Trowern has 
been identified with the Association ever 
since its commencement in 1897. Mr. 
Trowern, previous to that time, was en
gaged in the jewellery business on Yonge 
street, Toronto, and was secretary of the 
Toronto Retail Jewellers’ Association. Be
coming imbued with a firm conviction that 
there were immense possibilities ahead for 
a successful combination of business men, 
he originated the idea of forming a Retail 
Merchants’ Association and was the first 
secretary of the parent organization in 
Toronto. The duties of his new avoca

tion soon were so great that Mr. Trowi 
severed his connection with all other bn. 
ness and devoted himself exclusively to t 
work of the Association. He has alwn 
been unanimously returned as secretarv 
the Association and is popular with all 
members, by whom he was compliment : 
at the recent convention for the aid he li 
rendered them by his advice and labors.

THE MEN WHO BREAK DOWN.
When a man standing at the head ol 

vast business breaks down, the pape, 
begin to talk of the enormous pressure 
modern life, especially in the lines of tinaii. 
and industrial activity, remarks an c 
change. There are railway presidents wl 
stand a great amount of business straii. 
but they waste none of their energies ami 
are temperate, as all men of great affai, 
must be if they would hold their own ii. 
these busy days.

While a great business involves large re 
sponsibilities, a strong mail at the head , i 
it will be found to have selected capable 
assistants, often younger men with great 
power of resisting strain. The railway pie 
sident, bank president or head of a Trust 
has his staff; his business is systematized, 
and a large part of his worth to his cor 
poration consists in his ability to pick good 
men for responsible places.

When one comes to look over the list ol 
men broken down in business it is among 
those having small business that thegreatci 
number will be found. The man in a small 
way rarely can afford to have capable 
assistants ; he must “do it all himself," and 
hence worry and overdoing. There is more 
of a chance for brain fag in a small shop or 
agency than in a big business.

PARAGUAYAN TEA.
A writer in Grocery, Rondon, Eng. says 

From time to time attempts are made to 
stimulate the interest of people on this side 
of the Atlantic in yerba mate or Para 
guayan tea, which is the product of a shrui 
which grows very freely in Paraguay ii. 
South America. I have tasted concoctions 
made from the leaves on several occasiom 
but have never been able to feel enthusiasts 
about its merits. To the palate of the tea 
drinker it is somewhat tasteless and posses- 
a slight but not unpleasant twang. It doe 
not taste at all like tea. Yerba mate is in 
very general use in Paraguay and no doubt 
it would not take long to acquire a taste foi 
it. The leaves contain a considerable pro 
portion of caffein—the stimulatingalkaloi , 
found in tea and coffee—whilst they an 
almost free from tannin. Consequently th. 
liquor made from them has marked stimu 
lating properties and does not cause 
injurious effects to the digestive organs 
like most of the teas in general use in Great 
Britain.
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Thee and Thy Customers will profit by
the acquaintance if Thee introduces to 
them the from Ceylon.

Growers

GOLDEN TIPPeopwoI

Yea, and

verily, breth

ren, the

‘QuaKer”
hath proven 

a trade-getter; 

also, likewise, 

a trade-holder

Thee should 
see that Thy 
customers buy

“QuaKer’*
from Thee, else 
per adventure 
they may buy 
it from Thine 
adversary

THis Tea is pacKed in Ceylon by the growers.

J. A. MatKewson (SL Co.
Wholesale Agents 

for Canada. Montreal.
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Uniformity in Weights and
ADVANTAGES OF THE METRIC SYSTEM.

A
T the last session of the United 
States Congress a Bill was intro
duced, and was recommended for 
passage, providing that on Janu
ary 1, 1004, ‘‘all the Depart

ments of the Government of the United 
States, in the transaction of all business 
requiring the use of weight and measure
ment, shall employ and use only the weights 
and measures of the metric system.” It 
also provided that on and after January 1, 
1907. the weights and measures of the 
metric system should he the legal standard 
weights and measures in the United States.

This action of Congress is hut another 
step towards the realization of the universal 
brotherhood of man. So long as there has 
been a confusion in regard to systems of 
weights and measures commerce has been 
restricted and impeded. This restriction 
may have been almost imperceptible, yet it 
really did exist and was a factor to be 
reckoned with where foreign trade was con
cerned. With the adoption of a universal, 
commonsense system, a serious obstacle to 
the intercourse of nations will have been 
removed.

To understand how confusing existing 
systems are it will only be necessary to refer 
to a few examples. For instance, there is 
the pound avoirdupois and there is the 
pound troy, and there are also ounces in 
both systems. The pound avoirdupois is 
heavier than the pound troy, but, strange 
to say, the ounces are just the reverse. 
Again, the term dozen may mean 12, 13, 14 
or lfi. The twentieth part of a ton may be 
either lift) or 112 pounds. (Juart and gal
lon signify in each case three different 
measures. Lastly, in the United States 
there have been no less than 130 different 
measures called bushel, not one of them 
conforming to the English bushel. In fact, 
in the English system there are 74 units 
having f>0 names, IS of which are am
biguous.

In the metric system, on the other hand, 
there is one specific, definite, appropriate 
word to denote the linear unit, one for the 
unit of area, one for the unit of solid 
measure, one for the unit of capacity, and 
one for the unit of weight. The system 
thus employs five unit Words, and for pur
poses of division and multiplication, uses 
seven prefixes. This is a considerably 
simpler mechanism than the English system 
now in use.

In almost all instances where the system 
is now in use, its inauguration has been due 
primarily to difficulties which have arisen 
in the commercial world. At every Customs 
house in Europe, under the old system, it 
had been necessary to keep a staff of com

puters who did nothing but reckon the 
weights and measures of the goods of one 
country in terms of the weights and 
measures of the other. Besides being a 
great expense, this plan was slow and cum
brous. The result has been that all the 
nations of Europe, with the exception of 
Russia, have long since adopted the metric 
system. Some, like Switzerland, to make 
the change easier, have retained the names 
familiar to the people, and substituted the 
metric weights and measures. It is just as 
if we in Canada decided to add three inches 
to our yard and still call the elongated 
measure a yard. It would really be a metre, 
but it would be more easily recognized as a 
yard.

Even in a single country like the United 
States confusion exists at some points 
The term bushel has many significations 
Wheat, rye, oats, corn, buckwheat, barley_ 
potatoes and onions arc sold by weight, 
whereas prices are quoted by the bushel. 
Thus, if oats arc quoted at 20c. a bushel in 
Ohio, a Dakota farmer would take it to 
mean that he could get 20c. for 36 pounds 
of oats. A Maine farmer would dispose of 
only 30 pounds for 20c., whereas the Ohio 
farmer would actually get 20c. for 32 
pounds.

With these explanations, it should be 
clear that a better system is desirable, and, 
as will be shown, the metric system offers a 
great improvement in this respect. The 
metric system came into effect during the 
time of the French Revolution, when a con
certed effort was made to do away with all 
old-established systems. Some of the revo
lutionists’ acts were commendable, some 
were unworthy and many were neither. 
Among the more laudable movements was 
the establishment of a decimal system in all 
departments of weights and measures.

Hitherto standards had been absolutely 
arbitrary. Thus, the English yard was the 
distance between two gold studs in a brass 
bar, kept securely by the Government in 
London. Should this standard be de
stroyed, an exact counterpart could not 
be recovered without making use of models 
of the original, and should all the yard
sticks in the world be destroyed, the British 
standard could never be restored. At a 
time when French scientists saw all estab
lished things being ruthlessly destroyed 
around them, they perceived that if they 
were to establish a more stable standard, it 
would be necessary to have recourse to 
something indestructible and they turned 
to the earth itself. Measuring, with their 
astronomical instruments, one forty-mil
lionth portion of the earth's circumference, 
north and south, they said, let this be our

Measures.

standard and let it be called the metre, 
standard metre was therefore made wli ,i 
is kept in I’aris. Of course, it is nearly - 
arbitrary a length as the English stand. I 
yard, for the measurements were not mi. 
quite exact. Still, it is a near approach , 
a stable and indestructible length,

Next, as we divide our dollar up in 
ten-cent bits and ourten-cent bits intoccm 
so the I'rench divided their metre into di 
metres and the decimetres into ccntimetii 
and they went still further and divided li,, 
metre into thousandth parts called mill, 
metres, or, to complete the analogy, tin- 
mill bears to the dollar the same relation ns 
the millimetre bears to the metre. On tin- 
other hand, 10 metres are called a dci a 
metre, 100 metres a hectometre, and 1,000 
metres a kilometre. Practically speaking, 
the metre nearly corresponds to the yanl 
and the kilometre to the mile.

To secure a unit of volume a small 
cube was constructed, each side of which 
measured a decimetre, or nearly 4 inches. 
The cubic contents of this cube were styled 
a litre. It, in turn, was subdivided into 
tenths, hundredths and thousandths, and 
multiplied by ten, one hundred and one 
thousand, and similar prefixes to those 
given the multiple of the metre were be
stowed on these divisions. For the unit of 
area, of eourse, the square metre was em
ployed.

To obtain the unit of weight the scien 
tists obtained the weight of one cubic cemi 
metre of pure water at a given temperature 
and this they termed gramme. The gram me 
is really a very small weight, being not 
much heavier than lô grains, and it i> 
accordingly the kilogram which comes into 
most use, being about equal to two pound- 
The gramme is divided and multiplied 
tenths like the metre and the litre.

The advantages of the metric system at 
many and obvious. The very fact that it 
built up from a single unit renders its u 
extremely easy. Thus, when we think 
the relation between the pound and ti. 
cubic foot here, as compared with the i 
lation between the gramme and ti 
cubic centimetre under the metric systc: 
it seems strange that this simple plan w 
not adopted long ago. Just as we rega 
with despair the pounds, shillings and pen 
of the Englishman, even so do the users 
the metric system look upon our yards, fix 
and inches and our pounds and ounces.

The whole trend of the world is towari 
the universal adoption of the metric systei. 
All obstacles that tend to hampercommer 
and intercourse must be removed. By ti 
time all the nations of the world are trai, 
acting their affairs on a decimal systei
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then a very desirable state of affairs will 
have been inaugurated. Meanwhile, a 
Chicago paper is figuring on how much 
time and money will be saved in the educa
tion of children. It computes the loss in 
the I ni ted States alone at 40,000,000 years 
and $1,000,000,000. This may be exag
geration, but it is a fact that a child can be 
taught the metric system much more rapidly 
and effectually than the present cumbersome 
system.

In Canada, things are working slowly 
towards the desirable state of affairs. The 
Retail Merchants' Association and the 
Manufacturers' Association have both been 
advocating the change in no weak voice. 
Moreover, the country is daily becoming 
riper for the inevitable. The system has for 
sonic time been taught in the secondary 
schools of the land, and in some primary 
schools, and people are fairly familiar with 
its main features.

In England there exists what is known 
as a Decimal Association, which is agitating 
for the adoption of its favorite system. A 
letter from the secretary of the Association, 
directed to the Vnited States Consul-General 
at London, contains some instruct! ve details 
about the progress being made by the Asso
ciation in converting public opinion to its 
beliefs. The letter says in part : “ There arc 
o'jo members of the present House of Com
mons so thoroughly in accord with our 
aims that they have given me authority to 
publish their names as supporters. If we 
add to this the number of members of Par
liament who would he influenced by a 
debate in the House of Commons to vote in 
our favor, we are convinced that we arc- 
now strong enough to carry a Bill.

“ During the last four or five weeks, no 
less than (50 city, town and county councils 
have passed resolutions to the effect that it 
is desirable that the reform should be made 
in the.interest of commerce and education.

“One of the most définitifresults; in fact,
I think I may say, the most definite result, 
of the conference of the Colonial Premiers 
was the passing of a resolution in favor of 
the adoption of the metric weights and 
measures throughout the British Empire. 
This will have a most important result, and 
will render certain the early passing of a 
Bill to give effect to those views.

“ All the chambers of commerce in this 
country, nearly all the school boards, the 
trades unions, and a great number of 
societies of various kinds have for a long 
time been active supporters of my Asso
ciation.

“ The attitude of our Premier may be 
gathered from some remarks he made to 
the deputation which waited upon him in 
regard to this question in 18‘Jô. He said :

“‘If I may express my own opinion 
upon the merits of the case, there can be no 
doubt whatever that the judgment of the 
whole civilized world, not excluding the 
countries which still adhere to the anti

quated systems under which wc suffer, has 
long decided that the metric system is the 
only rational system.’ ”

At the Colonial Conference held this 
summerin London, a resolution was passed 
dealing with this subject. It reads : “ Re
solved, that it is advisable to adopt the 
metric system of weights and measures for 
use within the Empire, and the Prime Minis
ters urge the Governments represented at 
this conference to give consideration to the 
question of its early adoption.”

Mr Joseph Chamberlain recently for
warded a formal notice of this resolution to 
the Governor-General to ascertain what the 
Canadian Ministry propose to do in the 
matter.

YOUR FRIEND-THE TRAVELLER.
lij Hie. Seecml.

OW many merchants adequately real
ize to what extent their success in 
business is indebted to the travelling 

salesman, the ubiquitous “drummer,” how 
few merchants fully appreciate the know
ledge that is imparted to them by the 
traveller, knowledge that could not be 
obtained by them as readily, as concisely, 
as positively as through this wandering 
human encyclopiedia, this unabridged vol
ume of practical hints and useful suggest
ions, this meandering “ tape-line " of market 
reports, this living “ticker" of commercial 
values and fluctuations. Very few, it is to 
be regretted, fully realize what they owe the 
“drummer,” and if they do give a thought 
to this phase of their connection with him, 
do not appreciate his worth, or acknow
ledge the value of the information that 
leaks out of him like water through a sieve. 
The travelling salesman, generally speaking, 
is looked upon by many merchants in the 
light of a “necessary evil ”—a something 
that has entered into business affairs and, 
like “ the poor,” always to be with us, and 
not to be shaken off—an incubus on the 
wheels of trade, or as a barnacle on the 
ship of commerce. These opinions held of 
the commercial traveller often lead a mer
chant to consider him a nuisance, and to 
accord him treatment not merited by the 
services rendered and in inverse proportion 
to the courtesy and attention shown him 
by the salesman. It is a lamentable fact 
that many- merchants are not only not 
appreciative of a traveller’s visit, but often 
downright rude and neglectful. It is true 
that the vicissitudes of business at times 
prevent a merchant from according the 
traveller as close and prolonged attention 
as the salesman would wish, but it is also 
an acknowledged fact that politeness is 
cheap and brings its reward, and insistent 
and persistent as every good traveller is 
when in quest of trade, there is not one of 
the ancient and honorable brotherhood but 
will remember the manner of his reception 
and treatment. The traveller is of much 
greater value to the merchant in many

ways than the latter has any conceptim. i, 
and it is a fact that many a business i n 
unknowingly is indebted to the gc ,| 
“ Knight of the Road ” for “easier creii 
with his jobber. The pressure that wo I 
in the natural course of events, owing i 
overdue accounts, etc., be put on the i. 
chant is often withheld on advice of" ,L- 
salesman. In many other ways the i , 
veller is the merchant’s friend, as w 
better than he can give the mercham i 
timely hint as to rising or falling mark -, 
salable goods, shipping information, . ,i 
him into touch with the best houses in 
various lines, etc.? The instances of a i, 
veller’s utility to a merchant are toonum , 
ous to cite, and it is not the purpose of i . 
writer to enter into a lengthy review ,f 
them, but merely to enter a plea on beli. i 
of the “boys” for good all-round felh, 
ship between buyer and seller. We are !i 
interested in each other and practical > 
alter the same mercenary end, the almigln > 
dollar, but we can gather those gold, a 
shekels more pleasantly, and they w ii 
jingle more merrily in our pockets if 
remember the “Golden Rule.” Personali 
the writer can state that in all his travel.-, 
from the Gulf to Victoria, with very k 
exceptions he has been accorded fair treai 
ment ; whether this was due to his g. i 
looks, his amiability or the houses he rep
resented, he has never taken the time i > 
analyze, but the few instances where he li.i- 
bumped up against one of those “ rough 
jewels” has left an impress, if not on In 
anatomy, at least indelibly on his memoi 
It is around the hotel fireside, on the tra; 
and on the station platform that the te i 
for this article was gathered. It is not ti 
purpose or the intent of this article to co. 
vey the impression that the salesman ha 
not his shortcomings (he has a few), as wi i 
and like in every flock a dark-hued Ian 
will be found among the “boys.” The 
are one or two who probably through e 
trente youth, verdancy or over-freshne 
bring on the heads of the fraternity ti 
treatment referred to in this article. Ti 
traveller is out to sell goods and must i 
persistent, he cannot whisper about h 
wares, he must holler, or as ryhthmical 
expressed—

He who whisjivi's down a wvll
About tin- goods In- has to svll
Will never real) the golden dollars
Lik" he who eliilibs a tree and hollers.

INQUIRIES ABOUT CANADIAN G00Ü

Among inquiries received by the Can 
dian Section of the Imperial Institute :< 
the following :

1. A Liverpool house asks to be placed in cor: 
pondeuce with Canadian manufacturers of bii 
squares, turned legs, and other chair stock : al.-< 
drawer bottoms.

2. A London lirm desires names of Canadian si. 
pers of soapstone of iirst-class quality.

3. A British house in Japan exporting drug- 
lines wishes to arrange with Canadian firm of gc 
standing to handle their goods.
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The Canadian West as a Food Producer.
W'v svml our grass-fed cattle

hi droves from the terming West, 
of our grain in its rich abundance

Wv freight your ships with tiie best.
—Frank 1. Clarke.

T is a little difficult to say anything new 
about the productive possibilities oft he 
West, and yet, from constant contact 
with the newly-arrived Eastern Can
adian, Englishman, Scotchman or 

American, it is only too evident that the re
sources of the West in the matter of food 
production arc but vaguely guessed at.

You have to “ca" canny " with the 
newly arrived, as they have no hesita
tion in insinuating that they do not Ijc- 
licvc you, when you are probably only 
giving them the most conservative estimate 
of things as they are. The writer happened 
to tell one of the members of the General 
Conference of having seen 150,000 tons of 
hay in stack in the Northwest Territories, 
and he promptly said :

" Oh, it could not have been more than 
1,500 tons. That would be an enormous 
quantity ! "

Yet, the person, to tile contrary, replied 
that it was 150,000 tons.

THE WHEAT FIELDS OF MANITOBA.

This great Western country of ours is 
so vast, the ease of culture so great, the soil 
so fertile, that people accustomed to 10-acre 
fields with a fence round them cannot grasp 
the idea of “a league-long wheat field. 
Yet, such is a common occurrence in the 
West. The British journalists, during their 
recent visit, had their farming ideas enlarged 
by seeing five self-binding machines cutting 
round an 800-acre wheat field on the Port
age Plains. And, as the straw was heavy, 
there were four horses to each binder. These 
are only ordinary incidents in the farming 
life of the West, and yet many people find 
them difficult to believe.

As to what the West has produced in past 
years, no better evidence can be furnished 
than the following official table of exports :

Crop Bushels.
1886 ........................................................ 4,000,000
1887 ................................................... 10.500, coo
1888 ................................................... 4,000.000
1884......................................................... 4,500,000
i8yo..................................................... 11,500.000
1891 ..................................................... 14.000,000
1892 ..................................................... 14,000.00c
1893 .................  12.000.000
1894 ............................................. 15 000.000
1895 .................................................. 29.000.000
1896 .................................................... 14.000.000
1897 .................................................... 22,000.000
1898 ............................................... 23.000.000
1899 .................................................. 30,000,000
1900 .................................................... 17.000,000
1901 ..................................................... 55 000,000

As to what may be done in the future, he 
would be a rash mortal who would attempt 
to prophesy.

In 1901 Manitoba had in wheat 2,011,- 
835 acres and the Northwest Territories

508,504., and they produced between them 
something over 03,175,928 bushels of wheat. 
This year the acreage has not been increased 
so much as was anticipated by many thous
ands of acres owing to the unusually wet 
spring. There has been an increase, how- 
of 28.105 acres in Manitoba, and the North
west Territories of 80,201, making a total 
increase of 100,300 acres, or 2,024,037 
acres in wheat this season.

THIS YEAR'S WHEAT YIELD.

The latest crop estimates before threshing 
commenced was an average yield of about 
the same as last year, viz., 25 bushels to the 
acre, which would mean roughly a crop of 
05,000,000 bushels. Since threshing has 
begun in many sections the average has 
gone up to fully 30 bushels to the acre. 
There is not, however, sufficient threshing 
done to say how far this increased average

may extend, and there is still too much 
wheat in the stook to say that the average 
is safe from depreciation. It is, therefore, 
probably not wise to base calculations on 
more than a 03,000,000 crop of wheat.

COARSE DRAINS.

While the increase in land sown to wheat 
was comparatively small, the increase in 
land sown to coarse grain was enormous, 
being 39,109 acres in Manitoba and 50,000 
in the Territories, or a total of 89,109 in
crease in the lands sown to coarse grains. 
In August, the coarse grain crop was esti
mated at 40,000,000 bushels, but since then 
the amount has increased, owing to the

yield of oats being heavier than was ai 
pated, but leaving it at 40,000,000 bu
tins would mean 103,000,000 bush, 
grain of all kinds for the season of 19o.

Manitoba is estimated to have 23.' 
000 acres of arable land. What amom 
arable land is possessed by Alberta, A- 
boia and Saskatchewan is not yet 1 
known, but it is not less than 55,000 . 
acres. Over (>3,000,000 bushels have 1 
produced from 2,024.(>,37 acres, and all 
are fond of figures can amuse themst 1 
with working out tile posibilitics of 
future. This is only food production a I 
one line. In that of breadstuff's and it, 
foods the Province stands well to the fro;

IIKEF CATTLE.

Manitoba has an enviable reputation I 
the production of beef cattle, and, year 1

year, her farmers arc very wisely gob 
more extensively into mixed farming. 
Alberta, the cattle ranges produce yea ; 
many thousands of head for the exp 
trade. When, as time goes on, these cai 
runs are more and more curtailed by- 
influx of settlers, there are still the ma 
thousand acres of the Peace River count, 
the finest grazing land in the world, 
which countless herds can be raised.

SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

The points in which both Manitoba a 
1 he Territories lack at the present time . 
sheep, hogs and poultry, and this is throu. 
no unsuitability of climate, but simply fi
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the fact that wheat-raising is so much easier 
than the slower and more detailed methods 
of mixed farming. Hogs do remarkably 
well, and can be cheaply raised owing to 
the ease with which coarse grains are grown. 
Some idea of the value of hog-raising may
be gained from the fact that, since January 
last, live hogs off ears at Winnipeg have 
never been less than 014c. per lb., and a 
great part of that time they have brought 
O'/nc. The packing-houses this year have 
not been able to secure hogs enough to 
reach half their packing capacity. There is 
unquestionably money to the farmer who 
undertakes the systematic production of 
the bacon hog. Sometimes people question 
as to whether, if many farmers went into 
the business, it would not be overdone, but

excellent profit, and there are even now one 
or two successful turkey farmers. Such a 
thing as a supply of broilers is unknown to 
Manitoba. In the winter season new laid 
eggs retail at ,’i5 to 40c. per dozen, and the 
supply never even approximates the de 
mand. livery winter poultry is brought 
into Manitoba by the carload. Last winter 
one firm brought in 150,000 lb., and numer
ous others like amounts.

DAIRYING.

Manitoba alone produced $1,000,000 
worth of butter and cheese last year, and 
this industry, so far as butter is concerned, 
is capable of infinite development, as the 
conditions are all good for profitable dairy
ing, the present tendency being towards

laden with fruit. The growing of the 
fruits has passed the experimental stag, 
and it only requires care and attention 
produce an abundance of both plums a ;, 
apples.

VEGETABLES.

All the ordinary garden vegetables gr., 
readily, and some of them, such as can 
flower and squash, can hardly be equalU 
the one for size and whiteness and the oth. 
for size and weight.

Already two pickle factories are estai 
lished here, and find the supply of vegctahl. 
most satisfactory. This is but a bri.. 
sketch, and is, of course, incomplete, but : 
may give readers of The Grocer souk 
thing to ponder on.

E. Cora Hind.

also ox ARM OF DUGALD TAYLOR

From J'lioto ]< il by The Wiiiniji

of that there is little danger, as Manitoba 
packers are in a good position to export 
bacon and hams if they ever had any to 
spare, but at the present time carloads arc 
constantly being imported from the Ameri
can side, and, with our present growth of 
population, the home consumption will in
crease steadily. The increase of the present 
year has been enormous.

A FUTURE FOR POULTRY.

As to poultry, there is a future for the 
man or woman who will go into the busi
ness here. Winnipeg has never yet been 
adequately supplied with a good grade of 
poultry. It has been demonstrated that 
chickens, dueks and geese can be raised to

large creameries at central points, run on 
the cream-gathering plan.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Manitoba is not in the banana belt, 
neither is it likely that oranges will ever be 
grown for export, but when it comes to 
small fruits, hardy plums, apples and crab 
apples, Manitoba is all right, as the recent 
horticultural exhibition proved to a demon
stration. So far as raspberries, strawber
ries, currants,gooseberries and blackberries 
are concerned, an abundance is now grown. 
In a few sections of Southern Manitoba 
they raise sufficient crab apples for the 
home market. There are a few apple and 
plum orchards, and these were this season

THE TEA-TASTER’S BURDENS.

The professional tea-taster does not li v* 
a life overburdened with pleasure. His voea 
tion is a jealous one, and he has to be pai 
ticularly temperate in his living.

The lot of a tea-taster, in the opinion <>t 
Inland Grocer, is far from a happy one. Hi. 
profession is not overcrowded, and he is in 
consequence able to command a good salary 
but after a time this business entirely des 
troys the nerves and injures the digestive 
organs. Many of these men sample between 
three and four hundred cups of tea during 
the course of the day. This, of course, 
necessitates the drinking of an enor
mous quantity, for, even if they only 
take the smallest spoonful from each cup 
the number of spoonfuls is so great that 
when placed together they would form n 
quantity of tea which few people would 
care to drink.

In spite of all this, men who find that 
they possess the necessary qualification- 
rarely hesitate to become tea-tasters, a.- 
the handsome salaries which are paid are . 
great inducement. It is not every man win 
can earn his living as a tea-taster. In tin 
first place, the tea-taster, like the poet, i 
born and not made, for it is practically im 
possible to have the delicacy of taste ami 
smell which is necessary for the work. Noi 
only must a tea-taster possess an extreme!) 
susceptible palate, but his sense of smeli 
must also be practically “ born.” Smelling 
in fact, plays almost as important a part in 
the work as tasting. By simply handling 
and applying to his nostrils a pinch of U 
from a dozen separate chests, the tea-tasL 
can often tell the quality of each and th 
price.

This is not the only drawback tothewoi 
of the tea-taster. He has to pay the strie 
est attention to his mode of living. Certai 
articles of food and kinds of drinks have i 
be avoided, and above all he must nev- 
smoke more than one mild cigar or pipe - 
tobacco in twenty-four hours, and th; 
always in the night time.

a
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WE ARE PREJUDICED ; we acknowledge it frankly and we do not ask you to believe our statements without first 
satisfying yourselves that we are right, but what we do want is to get you to test and compare the quality of S. H. & A. S. 
EWING’S high grade COFFEE & SPICES with others in the market. THE GOODS WILL CONVINCE YOU. In making

this assertion we appeal to the cautious, 
intelligent, long-headed men who recog
nize merit. IT STANDS TO REASON 
that, with our direct connections for im
porting the best high-grade goods, com
bined with an experience of over 57 years 

and our excellent facilities for handling them, that we are in a position to offer the best value obtainable. Our business and
reputation is not built on what is known 
nor are we satisfied to rest on our reputa- 
methods to strengthen same. Ask any grocer 
of “ EWING’S COFFEE,” and “ EWING’S 
EWING’S,” the products of the old reliable 
can obtain S. H. & A. S. EWING’S at the 
a line and let us quote on your requirements, 
anteed. Handle S. H. & A. S. E. MOCHA 
“ W ILLISON’S TURKEY COFFEE, ” 
‘ VIENNA BAKING POWDER,” Etc., Etc.

DO NOT ACCEPT AN OPENED tSi

§

COFFEE
" SH&A.S. EWING
"CNi»t*L Cohftt A Spice Steam v - 

11 CÔTf SlI___ ^MONTREAL

i and 2-lb. Tins.

as ‘‘hot air,” but founded on actual merit; 
tion, but constantly endeavor by improved 
who has handled our goods about the quality 
SPICES.” Remember, they are “S. H. & A. S. 
house. Why handle inferior goods when you 
same and very often at better figures? Drop 
Mail orders solicited. Prompt shipment guar- 
and JAVA, in 1 and 2-lb. tins (as cut). 
“PRINCE OF WALES’ BRAND SPICES,”

S. H. & A. S. EWING, Montreal Coffee and Spice Steam Mills,

55 Cote Street, MONTREAL.

The Standard 
of Excellence.

Brunner, Mond & Go’s
“Empire” Soda, in packets.

Bicarbonate of Soda, in kegs. 
Sal Soda.

WINN & HOLLAND,
MONTREAL

The brand that 
guarantees purity.
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GROCERY WINDOW DISPLAYS.
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR RETAILERS.

I
T is a matter o) doubt that many gro
cers realize the value of their window- 
space as an advertising medium. I,et 
a man stand in front of his store, 
measure up its space, reckon how- 

man v people pass by his door every day and 
compare them with the number of readers in 
the local paper. He will find that he can 
reach through his window display hundreds 
of people who never read the newspapers. 
By properly tagging everything he has in 
the window with a price and a card with 
some catchy name written on it, he attracts 
the eye of the man on the street, and im
presses on his memory the fact that he can 
get granulated sugar at 2,'i lb. for $1, choice 
soap at three bars for 25c., smoking tobacco 
of good flavor at $1 per lb., a good briar 
pipe for 25c. at this particular store. The 
attractiveness of the display creates an ad
miration of the articles shown in the mind 
of the passer-by, and, as it is a short step 
from admiration to a desire for possession, 
their sales are greatly increased. With this 
borne in his mind, the merchant should set 
about dressing his window with a deter
mination to excel all others, and if lie does 
so his business is bound to grow.

The fall is a good time for window dis
play. Trade then is more brisk than in the 
summer, new lines of goods are coming on 
the market, displacing other goods, and 
need to be pushed. Put samples of them in 
your window, name them, tell what they 
are for, if necessary, and price them.

TOBACCO DISPLAYS.

I
T"OK those grocers who carry tobaccos in 

stock a catchy window dressed with 
cigarsand tobacco will draw custom. Have 
the floor covered with red or blue cloth, and 

let there be two or three shelves arranged 
the length of the window. Along the front 
of the window place a number of pipes of 
the same or of different style. Next, in the 
centre, make a low pile of cigarette cases 
and label them with a card, having written 
on it some fancy title. It is wise to putin 
those kinds of cigarettes that come in 
brightly colored boxes. On each side place 
a pipe-stand, which may be made of wire 
and arranged to hold a number of pipes. 
Then, on both sides of the pipes, place a pile 
of tobaccos in tins or packages. Have each 
pile labelled with the price and special name
of the article. Such signs as “B----- "s dollar
mixture will not burn the tongue," ought to 
be effective.

On the second row can be placed more- 
pipes of different patterns, cigarettes, 
cheroots, boxes of cigars, having their lids 
open, showing their contents to,the passer
by. The cigars would look best if placed 
in the centre of the row with the pipes and

cigarettes, etc., in piles on each side. On 
the back row have some piles of tobaccos in 
plugs and cans, a lot of different styles of 
pipes, a couple of small pyramids of boxes 
of cigars and several piles of smoking mix
tures, as in the illustration. This window 
may be arranged in many different ways to 
suitthe space at his disposal and theamount 
of stock carried by the storekeeper.

A good way to advertise cigars is to 
build a castle of empty cigar boxes, as 
shown in the illustration. The boxes may 
be fastened together bv glue or nails. The 
towers should be built first and openings 
left for the battlements and windows, as 
shown in the cut These towers may lie- 
connected by a wall in which is a gateway 
and three or four loopholes or windows. A 
card may be put in the window containing 
themotto, "Old M----- d cigar, the best cigar

in dressing a provision window. As in i 
illustration, have shelving arranged in i 
window. In front,pile in two rows a nu. 
ber of rolls of bacon the length of the wi 
dow against the glass. The bacon will till 
the space between the shelving and tii. 
glass. On the first shelf pile a lot 
chickens, all placed in the same way, an. 
piled two or three deep. On the next sln i; 
plates heaped with sausages, pork tendu 
loins, pigs' feet, a hamper of eggs, bologn 
sausage, and the like. On the top row pib - 

id-cheese, corned beef, and such like 
may be arranged. The display may b- 
adapted to suit any window.

The sales of cheese from this out ought 
to be heavy, and it would not be a bad ide., 
to bring cheese into a window display 
Instead of shelving, cheese boxes may la- 
placed in the window in tiers and covered

mm
.. EHk

on the market. Can be had here for 5c.; 
worth double the money." This makes an 
effective display. The castle may also be 
built of cigarette boxes.

PROVISION DISPLAYS,

The cold weather of the fall should much 
increase the demand for all sorts and con
ditions of meats and provisions, and the 
grocers who deal in those goods may greatly 
increase their sales by dressing a window 
now and then with these commodities. 
Care should be taken to have everything 
clean and neat about the window. Any
thing dirt)- would detract from the attrac
tiveness of the display and hinder sales of 
the goods shown.

One of the ways of making a display 
effective is to show an immense stock of the 
same article. This method may be adopted

with paper. Large cheeses may be placed 
on top of the boxes. Have about thru 
rows of the cheese, and on top of these ma 
be placed alternately one or two bottles . 
pickles, with some Dutch or Limbergei 
cheese. In front of the cheese may be ai 
ranged some rows of various styles oi 
bottles of pickles. Everything should Ik 

placarded with a price ticket and some 
times with the special name of the article t 
assist those who see it to remember what i 
is at some future time.

MONEY DISPLAYS.

SEASONABLE time for dressing a wii 
dow with honey is the fall. By building i. 

the centre of the window by means of gla.- 
sijuares a pile of jars of honey of varion 
sizes, and on each side an artistic pile 1 
comb honey in eases, a pretty effect may I-
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Ask for Ogilvie’s Oats. The greatest of all rolled oats. Nothing ever placed on the market 
to equal them. They stand to-day the best in the world.
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Imitations come: " s go :

But in the face of all and every kind of competition the "'Standard’ 
for counterfeits holds the market, now as it did over <i(> years ago.
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produced. Along the hack three or lour 
piles of jars alternate with tiers of cases of 
the article in the comb, may be placed, and 
the whole placarded with a sign, such as 
“Our honey is sweet enough to draw 
trade.'

AN ATTRACTIVE PROVISION WINDOW.

A provision store on King street east, 
Toronto, recently had a most attractive 
window display. As will be seen by the ac
companying sketch, the bottom rows are- 
rolls of bacon and small sausages. Pickle 
bottles are placed around the cheese boxes 
on which the tubs of lard arc resting on 
their sides with their open Hops facing tile- 
front. Various-sized pails of the same com
modity are arranged as in the illustration.

boards may be arranged from the twofront 
corners of the window and meeting in the 
centre of the back as in the illustration. 
On the boards a number of different plates 
of candies can be placed. Tissue paper may 
be utilized to cover up the boards and to 
place under the plates.

CROCKERY AND CHINA DISPLAYS.

1 fishes form part of the stock of a good 
many grocers and general merchants and 
an effective window may be produced by 
setting in it a small table with an attractive- 
dinner or tea set upon it. The table need 
not take up the whole of the window and 
ought not to be over a foot above the floor. 
Around the table pitchers, vases, lamps.

would be well to emphasize the assert 
that a season of housecleaning, greatci 
less, according to necessity, should preo 
window trimming, and in making 
declaration one would not be far asti 
Frequently the mere act of cleaning 
would be sufficient to cause a general 
provement in the appearance of the wind- 
Perhaps some retailers would find 11, 
sufficient at first, and the remainder wot 
come as a development of the idea ol ck 
ing up.

AN OBJECTIONABLE WINDOW.

A well-known tailor and men’s lu 
nisher characterized the coal situation i, 
putting in his window a “dummy” puli

>
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The t«>jj row consists ot tubs of butter 
with their open tops pointing outward. 
The back is made of boxes of creamery 
solids, piled as in the engraving, presenting 
the appearance of a solid wall. At each 
side were piles of canned goods. Some 
palms and ferns in the window contrasted 
pleasantly with the lard, butter, etc.

CONFECTIONERY WINDOW.
The approach of Christmas is hailed by 

a great consumption of candies. It is then 
the energetic merchant endeavors to push 
them strongly. A window may be dressed 
with them by overturning a lot of pails of 
different styles of candies and leaving the 
candies just as they came out of the pail, 
piles placed in rows. Above these rows

AN ATTRACTIVE PROVISION WINDOW.

with brightly painted sides. Globes may be 
shown to advantage, by being arranged in 
orderly rows. A window of this sort may 
be modified in a variety of ways and is sure 
to be much admired. A clean white table 
cloth should be placed on the table and 
never allowed to become dirty.

SEASONABLE WINDOWS.
Seasonable windows are essential to 

active retailing, and if yours have the 
summer accumulations of cobwebs, dead 
Hies and other interesting bits, it would be 
well to get rid of them at any rate, remarks 
X. B. Grocer. You may not feel disposed to 
undertake any important decorative work, 
but you can, at least, be neat with no great 
expenditure of effort or money. Perhaps it

officer whose back was turned on a hod 
real coal. In the ‘ dummy’s” hand wa> 
card bearing this ineription :

“ Help yourself. I am not looking."
Near the hod was a picture depict i 

boys stealing the coal.
A number of the coal dealers protest 

to the police, and an attempt was made 
remove the objectionable exhibit. The tail 
refuses to allow it to be removed and 
was sustained by the chief of police. 1 
objectors claimed that it incites hoys tosti-

LEARN TO WRITE SHOW CARDS.

The demand for the card-writer’s wo; 
and skill has greatly and rapidly increas 
within the past few years, on account of i
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The
Blue Grass District 
of Nova Scotia
furnishes the produce from which “Reindeer” Brand Condensed Milk and 
Evaporated Cream are made. Milk from this District is particularly rich in 
Cream. The farmers are thrifty and have the very highest grade of stock, 
(iood cows and good pasture cannot help but furnish a high grade of Milk. 
Consequently it makes it easy for the Reindeer Company to put up the very 
highest quality of goods. This brand was the first to be introduced and is still 
the leader. Dozens of others have made their appearance since and have been 
forgotten. Quality is the one important feature which has held the trade against 

all-comers.

You don’t have to stand talking half an hour to sell a can of “Reindeer” 
Brand, and it don’t pay you to waste time trying to persuade your customers 
that something else is just as good, which you surely will have to do il you keep 

on putting in other unknown Brands.

‘Reindeer” Condensed Milk, 
Evaporated Cream,
4 Grades Condensed Coffees.

MARK

KssPMSSSp^ç muret

ItNSElO

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Company,
N. G. A. Lambe & Co., Toronto, TRURO, N.S.

AGENTS.
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general competition in advertising and dis
play in all up-to-date stores. Clerks and 
window-trimmers can readily increase their 
earning capacity in this class of work. 
Artistic show cards and price tickets call 
attention and sell goods that otherwise, 
very often, would lay on the shell. Neat 
and attractive show cards are assistant 
clerks. An artistic* showcard in the window 
speaks louder than words. Clerks and 
window-trimmers who are good eard- 
writers are always in demand. They have 
no “dull seasons." W. lid wards, Carleton 
Place, Ont., advertises in this issue a hook 
of instruction at $1. postpaid, teaching this 
art It has constantly grown in patronage

A PEACEABLE INVASION.

The people of Canada await all business 
invasions of our friends across the border 
with feelings of pleasant expectation. To 
maintain the commercial relations between 
the two countries on a friendly basis is the 
work of the practical and enterprising man 
of business on each side of the line, no mat
ter what imaginary difficulties are an
nounced by political agitators and theo
rists.

One of the latest of these “invaders,” 
whose business it is to introduce their own 
lines of teas and coffees to the people and 
grocers of Canada, is the firm of Thomas

have also built up an enormous trade in 
brand of coffee known as the “ Duchess, 
one of the most popular of all their brand 

The house of Thomas Wood & Co. h,, 
existed in the I'nited States for over *j 
years. Their presence in Canada will I 
welcomed by our grocers and by the pi,, 
chasing public, and we bespeak for them tl, 
same success that has attended their har

ness career in the States.

A CHEAP WAY.
A Missouri grocer took three new silv, 

coins—a dime, a quarter and half-dollar 
and stamped his initials on each one. II,

and public Javor, and is now universally 
recognized as the most popular and reliable 
book ever placed before the public. See 
advertisement.

The average man or woman is the best 
judge of what he or she wants to purchase, 
and naturally they want articles that arc 
extensively advertised. Good business 
judgment suggests that the proper thing 
to do is to meet the demand by supplying 
tile articles that are wanted. Progressive 
Advertiser.

Never use programmes—unless you have 
plenty of spare coin of the realm and do not 
care whether they pay or not.—The Advisor.

A PKKTTY DKSIOX THAT KXIN.AINS ITSiil.l*

Wood iV Co. of lioston, whose Montreal 
headquarters arc established amid pleasant 
surroundings at No. 4-28 St. Paul street. 
They come to us laden with the laurels of 
business success in a market where victory 
is the reward of those alone who steadily 
meet most powerful competition both in 
character and price of these imported goods. 
Some of these are trade-mark goods, bear
ing a distinctive name, always of uniform 
quality, and thus appealing not only to the 
taste but the confidence of the consumer.

Among their higher grades of coffees may 
be mentioned the "Gilt Edge" and the 
“ Acme,” and in teas the “May Queen," the 
“ Primrose." and the “Queen llee.” They

then put these in circulation throng! 
separate channels. After a week lie tool 
liberal space in his daily paper and advertise 
to give ten dollars in gold for the return ■ 
each one of the coins. The consequent, 
was that he had everybody for miles arounn 
examining their money. lie claimed thin 
every time a man, woman or chiltl in hi 
territory came into possession of coins m 
this denomination they at once looked to 
the initials, and while doing so unconsci 
ously thought of his store. The rathe; 
strange part of it is that, although this otic, 
has been made for nearly a year, not one of 
the coins has been returned.—St. I.oui? 
Grocer.
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Make it easier in planning your SHELF or
WINDOW Display by keeping our . . .

EMPIRE Brands of

Tea, Coffee, Baking Powder, 
Extracts, Syrup, Salmon, 
Mustard, Pickling Spice, Etc.

The oftener people see these brands the better they 
know you, and the more likely to do business with you.

In addition to above we control sale of following Package Teas : 
“ Hillwattee,” “ British Choice,” “Empire” and “ Red Tape.” 
Also “Diamond Crystal” Salt, in bulk, bags and shakers, Dold’s 
Soups, “Shinon,” “Bargain” and “Cakewalk” Molasses, Etc.

Try our “Imperial Golden” Vinegar.

Have full lines of holiday goods Figs, I‘runes, Peels, Pastry 
Spice, Herbs, Roquefort Cheese, Preserved ( linger, Dates, etc.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL
Hamilton, Ontario.

Cotwsjyondcncc^oUcited^
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THE SUCCESSFUL CLERK.
by R. IT. Hudson, Toronto. ^

r I AI1K successful clerk is a somewhat rare 
young man. To be full of successes 
in one’s chosen work is a grand ideal ; 

but to get there is the rub. J'or, what do 
we find from observation ? Not the suc
cessful clerk, but the dominant class we 
are forced to brand as failures, pure and 
simple, and this condition of affairs is 
brought on themselves altogether, or nearly 
so, bv their own carelessness and lack of 
enterprise There are some features which 
go to form the characteristics of a success 
fu 1 clerk, which we ought never to lose 
sight of in thinking about the life behind 
the counter, with its results so advantage
ous or otherwise to both clerk and employer.

The successful clerk must be a gentleman 
-a man, in the best and truest sense, a man, 

not a puppet who has to be barked at con
stantly to make him attend to his business. 
Nor will lie be a boyish man, who seems to 
loi get everything but iiis boyish frolics and 
tricks and his desire for fun. Nor can lie be 
satisfied with being a dude, whose principal 
business qualification is to keep his hair 
beautifully parted in the middle, his mous
tache waxed, his apron spotless, his tie and 
collar <>f the very latest styles (though these 
may be all very well in their place). lit 
must be a gentleman ; gentle in his dealings 
with the children, gentle and modest in his 
whole behavior.

Good manners cost nothing, perhaps, but 
those who practice them are spotted by the 
best customers, and they wait for him, while 
the other fellows sulk and wonder why they 
cannot take the order as well as our good- 
mannered friend.

'file successful clerk will also be on the 
very best terms of friendship with his em
ployer or manager, constantly seeking to 
further the interests of the business by 
bringing to the notice of his employer well- 
planned schemes in store arrangement and 
decoration, advertising, delivery, or what
ever affects the business in general. A suc
cessful clerk will also keep his stock well 
assorted and his want-book up-to-date, 
letting no stock accumulate under the 
counters or in out of the way places, but 
rather pushed forward, remembering that 
the first loss is the least loss. A successful 
clerk will likewise be well informed on the 
manufacture or growth, care and uses of 
the goods he handles from day to day. A ml 
he need not grow weary, and will not, if 
only he gives himself to this pleasant task, 
for it is marvellous what these bins, barrels, 
boxes and shelves contain and how the four 
corners of the earth come to his help in 
satisfying the daily wants of his customers. 
Not only will it be a vast satisfaction for

him to know as much as he possibly can 
about his stock, but this knowledge will 
give a splendid impression to his customers. 
For instance, a lady comes into the store, 
and in ordering her groceries she comes 
down to the item “cloves.” She says to the 
clerk. “ What are cloves, anyway, Mr. 
Clerk ?”

“Oh, 1 don’t really know,” he says, 
“except that they are used at pickling time, 
and also for hiding the odor of the last beer 
before a fellow goes to see his best girl.”

He frankly tells all he knows about the 
matter ; but he loses an opportunity of im
parting information which would give his 
lady customer a good impression of him. 
How much better if he had answered some
thing like this: “Clovesarea most important 
spice, sometimes called spice nails, from their 
resemblance to a nail, you know. They are 
grown mostly in the Hast and West Indies, 
the choicest coming from Penang, one of the 
Hast-Indian islands.Those are large in body, 
with golden heads, and are very oily. They 
are harvested between September and 
March. The average annual yield is about 
10,000.000 lb. The average tree yields 
about ô lb. ”

The effect is good, for the customer neces
sarily goes away with the impression that 
Mr. Clerk is well posted, and she likes him.
11 is a drawing card for any store to have a 
clerk alive and up-to-date.

1 read an article lately to the effect that 
clerks learning their business in the Old 
Country arc superior to those learning in 
Canada, and the reason for this was given 
that every clerk had to serve from three to 
five years’ apprenticeship. This may be 
applicable in some lines of business, but it 
is unnecessary, to say the least, for any 
young man to give away five of the most 
productive years of hie life for little or no 
wages. Hut what is needed rather is earnest 
application and adaptability on the part of 
every clerk, taking advantage of night 
schools, lectures, libraries and trade maga
zines, which are so easily obtained, and 
being wide awake and doing the work on 
hand just a little better than most other 
fellows would or could. Then, persevere.

HOW SCHWAB ROSE TO FAME AND 
FORTUNE.

i I ARCUS M. SCHWAB, who, at the 
age of 30, was chosen I’resident of the 
United States Steel Corporation, the 

greatest commercial organization in the 
world, and who receives $250,000 a year, 
probably the largest salary in the world.

was born in Williamsburg, Pa"., Febru., 
18, 1802, and consequently is now near 
41 years old.

When he was 10 years old his father, w 
had been in the woollen manufacturing Im 
ness in Williamsburg, moved to I.ont 
Pa., and established a livery husim 
Young Charles did considerable stage <b 
ing for his father, attended for three mont 
each winter the Loretto country sell, 
where he early displayed a great love l 
mathematics, and after two years went 
St. Francis’ College, where for four years i 
stood at the head of his class.

Just seven years after he entered the Ci. 
negie concern he was sent as chief engin., , 
to rebuild the great Homestead steel plain

In 1887 he became superintendent of 11, 
Homestead works, and five years later, i, 
consequence of the tragic death of his friend 
W. R. Jones, he was made general superb, 
tendent of the Thomson works. He subs, 
quently built the great steel rail mill a ni 
practically rebuilt the entire plant, reecivii, 
at this time a salary of $.'15,000 a year

Several years before his advancement l« 
came a matter of course, Mr. Jones on,. 
answered the query as to who would su, 
cccd him as the head of the l.dgar Thoms 
works by saying, “ The young engin,, i 
Schwab is the only man ill iroughly litli.i 
for the place.”

After his fatal accident there wen 
applications for Mr. Jones’ position. Mi 
Schwab did not apply, and was surprised 
to receive a letter from the officers ol i!.. 
Carnegie works appointing him superb 
tendent, a great honor for a man so young

During the Homestead strike, after 11. 
strikers had been out two months and tin i 
was no prospect of an early settlement, Mi 
Sell wall went to the Homestead works and 
on account of the great fondness of the in, 
for him, in three weeks, through his iudi 
vidual efforts, the strike was declared oil 
At that time he directed both the Udg., 
Thomson works and the Homestead worl 
from Homestead.

When Mr. Carnegie sold out his inter. - 
in the Carnegie company to the Unit, 
States Steel Corporation he stipulated lli 
Mr. Schwab must be made president. II, 
now a multimillionaire and is very gem i 
ous in his charitable work.

A leading Provision Merchant writes : 
am quite satisfied with Butter Moulder, 
does all you claim for it.” A specimen 
numerous unsolicited testimonials as to tl 
merits of a machine that automatically cut 
up and weighs out Tub Butter in !+. Vi, l. 
2-lb. lumps, round or brick shape, instead 
serving unsightly lumps cut out with a knit, 
Grocers and Provision Merchants wal 
up! Get this up-to-date appliance. Sent <■ 
trial. R. A. Lister & Co., Limited, Dursle 
Ungland, and 57U-581 St. Paul strci 
Montreal.—Advt.
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Flavored with Ripe Frwt Juices only.

THERE IS 
NO SECRET

why “KKOVAH” JELLIES have at one ^ ) 
bound leapt into public favour in Canada. < f

Send for samples, compare with any 
other, and we shall also have your busi
ness.

Smart advertising matter sent with ^ 
all orders.

Sole Agents for Canada,

Greig Manufacturing Co.
MONTREAL.

XMAS TRADE. RETURNED

Ret»

“ Rose - Garland.”
A dainty Mpen stork Dinner, rliina pal lei n. 

Ask fur pl ier lisi

RETURNED

< »nr of our special values in I’lale 
lo retail for 2fi renl*

X pupil la i number from oui larv.e lan^rof 
Salad liovils

Taney China Ware.
Cups and Saucers, 
Berry Sets,

16 6 front St. W.

Plate Sets, 
Salad Howls,

Bread and Butter Plates, 
Tea, Sugar and Creams,

( 'hildren’s Mugs, 
Cake Plates,

Shaving Mugs, 
China Novelties.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE containing complete line of Fancy Goods,
T oys, Dolls, Novelties, Fancy China, etc.

NERLICIi £> CO.

?

TORONTO.
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% CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODS.
V
^ Advent of the Package Product.

V _____________________________________________________ ___________________
X 4« 4.4» 4,4,4.4.4.4,4.4,4,4.4.4,4,4» 4,4. 4» 4.4.4.4,4,4. 4, 4,4.4.4, 4.4» 4* 4. 4, 4* 4.4,4.4. 4.

O
NH can hardly pick up a publica

tion of any sort to-day, whether 
daily paper, weekly or monthly 
magazine, without coining ac
ross at least one advertisement 

of some cereal breakfast food. The great 
success of one brand of rolled oats, brought 
about largely by a scries of strong, clever 
advertisements, induced other millers to 
enter the field, and now there seems to be 
no limit to the number of names and styles 
of labels being brought out under the name 
of breakfast cereals. The peculiar part of 
it is (and it is a proof of the great value of 
advertising!, that each new arrival is 
greeted by many consumers ; there appears 
to be room for all and more to come, while 
competent authorities state that there isn’t 
a particle of difference between one brand 
and another. The label, hacked by the 
advertisement, does the business.

The result has been that grocers find 
themselves burdened by having to keep a 
great variety of these goods, if they are to 
be able to supply all the demands made 
upon them In former years the grocer's 
stock of breakfast goods consisted merely 
of oatmeal and cracked wheat,good whole
some articles, which formed the staple 
porridge at a low price and made a palat
able, healthy diet.

Then came dry rolled oats, and in their 
train steam rolled oats, rolled wheat anil 
innumerable other fancy goods. Polled 
oats were introduced in October, DS.S2, by 
a well known Canadian gentleman, 1". C. 
Ireland, the founder of the Ireland National 
Food Company. These were dry rolled, 
and not mixed with water as is generally 
the ease with all tile rolled oats on the 
market to-day. It was a coincidence that 
in November of the same year, a Mr. 
Schumaker introduced rolled oats in the 
I ailed States.

Haeh of these ventlemen believed that he 
was the first to discover this method of 
preparing oats. Calling upon Mr. Schu
maker one day, Mr. Ireland intimated that 
he had first made rolled oats. Mr. Schu
maker denied this, but an examination of 
their patents showed that Mr. Ireland was 
the first by nearly one month.

“But,’’ said Mr Schumaker, “1 made 
rolled oats long before 1 had them 
patented."

“So did i," said Mr. Ireland.

And the question is still undecided, 
though the score goes to the Canadian.

As many of the trade will doubtless re
member, there was a great difficulty in 
inducing grocers to handle the new prepara
tion, and the millers had almost to beg the 
trade to at least give it a trial. The cereals 
then used consisted of fine and granulated 
oatmeal, with some whole oats which were 
imported from the Old Country. From a 
hygienic standpoint these last were about 
as good as could be produced, retaining as 
they did all the best of the grain. But they 
took much longer to cook, and consequently 
were not as desirable as the meal. At any 
rate there was not a great quantity of 
them used in this country. But after hav
ing once secured a foothold on the market, 
it was not long before the use of rolled oats 
became general. There are now, it is 
alleged, none of the dry rolled oats on the 
market. Steam rolled, which are cheaper, 
have taken their place; although there 
would doubtless be a good demand for the 
others^jf they were again placed on the 
market.

It is questionable if these rolled cereals, 
which sold at a higher price and needed 
much less time to cook, were any improve
ment as regards health on the old-fashioned 
meal, which had been in use for generations, 
and to which both merchants and public 
had become used.

From a hygienic point of view the 
rolled cereals used at present could not be 
as wholesome, because in their preparation 
a large percentage of water was added in 
the form of steam to soften the kernels of 
the grain in order to roll them into flakes. 
This moisture has a detrimental effect on 
the keeping qualities of the food, which is 
thus rendered more subject to become 
musty than the perfectly dry meal. The 
addition of water, however, gave from 10 
to 20 per cent, additional weight to the 
food, and that much extra profit to the 
miller, while the consumers' found they 
could not add as much water to the por
ridge as formerly.

In the matter of rolled oats, great care 
had to he exercised by the manufacturers in 
cleaning off every particle of hull, which is 
left on the groat ; as it was offence to the 
palate when it appeared in the porridge. In 
oatmeal, small particles of hull left in could 
not be noticed, being ground up fine, and

gave no offence. On the contrary, they w 
considered very wholesome.

But there was one feature about 1 

rolled oats, besides the extra moisture a 1 

the appearance now and then of pieces 1 
hulls, which rendered this preparation U - 
valuable as a health-giving food than oat 
meal. That was, that in removing evci 1 

bit of the hull, the goods had to he more 
closely milled, scoured and brushed. In 
doing this the very best part of the oat food 
was lost. It was removed into the offals 
and sold at a low price for cattle food. 
I'rom this lost part comes the strengih 
which the consumer derives from eating 1 In- 
oat food. It contained the thin inner Ini 
ing, rich in the very best substance which 
fattens the horses, and without which oats 
would not serve them as a food at all h 
is that part of the oat which contains the 
fluoric acid, so necessary to the human 
system, for tissue, nerve and stamina.

The old-fashioned oatmeal is therefmc 
much healthier, more convenient to handle 
less bulky and less expensive. Rolled oais, 
from this theory, and it is not only a thcor> 
but a physiological fact, are no impmv 
ment on the oatmeal; although when then 
was nothing to choose from but the old line 
and granulated oatmeals, there was cun 

siderably less business done in cereal foods 
than is the case at the present day.

Wheat, the food experts tell us, is the 
most perfect food for mankind. This 
pleasant to hear, for wc are asked to try 
great many different brands, put up 
every conceivable form and style. The con 
stituent parts of the wheat require to be . 
left in the food in order to get the very In 
results to the human system. The out. 
fibre, which is a wood substance and ind 
gcstihle, should be removed entirely. Tin . 
when rolled, granulated, cracked, or ma. 
into tine ineal or Hour, it is equally tisei 
and valuable as a perfect food. In most 
the wheat breakfast foods now offered 1 

sale there is the addition of sugar, mal 
ferrum, phosphates or fancy flavoring 1 

please the palate, which, of course, thoug- 
likely increasing the sales, neither adds 1 

the real value of the food or detracts froi 
it. There is a great difference in the cool 
ing of these foods. The plain, inexpensix 
foods, thoroughly and properly cooked, ai 
as good as any of the fancy and higln 
priced articles.

But what is the grocer to do t Tl 
numerous goods, put up in all kinds -
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Ma|>le Leaf
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ALSO .. .

Flake Wheat 
Split Peas 
Pot Barley

Rolled Oat»
and all grades of Oatmeal.

Correspondence Solicited.

Cornmeal
NONE BETTER

MILLS AT   "

Mitchell, London and Seaforth

TILLSON’S
28

nd all the best of 
their kind

10 Kinds of Flour

8 Kinds of Cereal 
Breakfast Foods

10 Kinds of Feed

The “all-around” 
equipped Cereal 
Milling Plant of 
Canada.

THE TILLSON CO., Limited, 
Tillsonburg, Ont.
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X

BEET-SUGAR MAKING IN CANADA.
PRESENT CONDITION OF THE: INDUSTRY.

S
I GAR was first procured from 

beets by a German chemist away 
hack in the middle of tile eigh
teenth century. Maggraf was 
his name and he wrote out the 

results of his experiments and read them 
before the Berlin Academy of Sciences. 
Unfortunately, while he was both enthus
iastic and clever, he was poor and abso
lutely without influence, so that his words 
tell on unheeding ears.

But a time came when the predictions 
of Herr Maggraf were recalled and Kuro- 
pean scientists set to work to perfect a 
system tor procuring sugar from beets. 
This was when the Kmperor Napoleon was 
devastating the continent and when the 
sugar-supplv from the Indies was cut off. 
Then necessity became the mother of 
invention and sugar was successfullv 
derived from beets.

When peace returned to troubled Kurope. 
however, the crude and expensive methods 
which had been adopted were found to be 
inadequate to produce a cheap enough 
product to compete against the cane-sugar, 
which was once more being brought across 
the Atlantic. This time scientists did not 
give up the struggle, and by slow degrees 
they succeeded in building up a home- 
industry, which eventually ousted the 
imported article from the field. Only in 
Kngland was the industry viewed with 
contempt, mainly because of the Knglish 
capital that had been invested in the cane- 
sugar fields of the Indies.

But in face of the Kuropean competition 
the West-1 ndian planters have not given 
wav nor have there been lacking scientists 
to support the cause of cane-sugar. The 
struggle between cane and beet sugar is 
Mill continuing and it remains to be seen 
which shall conquer.

Kxperimenls on this side of the Atlantic 
began about I 830 in the lAllied States, 
f actory alter factor) was put up, but all 
proved failures for main wars. Still, 
patience has had its reward and in recent 
years an industry of great importance has 
sprung up in the United States. The 
people and the Government have realized 
the importance of keeping the hundred 
millions of cash which they annually pav 
for imported sugar for circulation in their 
ow n country. The people are supporting 
the home-industry and the Government is 
keeping up experimental stations and is

making close investigations. Factories 
are now in existence from Maine to C ali
fornia.

Some 2"> years ago an attempt was 
made in Quebec to follow the example of 
the Kuropean nations and manufacture 
sugar at home. A series of unsuccessful 
experiments covering a great many years 
culminated in the removal of a factory 
from Karnham, Quebec, to Rome, X.V., 
about five or six years ago. Its want of 
success was largely due to lack of capital, 
poor management and the apathy of the

farmers. This was in face of the Govern
ment bounties granted in 1892 and subse
quent years. The bounty paid was $1 per 
loo lb. and the first payment aggregated 
$23,767. In 1863, $20,068 was paid. In 
1894, $7,766, and in 1805, $29,449. In 
189â the bounty was reduced to 7âc. per 
loo lb., but no payment was made, the 
industry being dead.

Though the beet-sugar industry has 
been before the people of Ontario for

several years, during which time sue 
beets in small patches have been grow i 
many counties with medium succès- 
was only in 1900 that the Brovin 
Government took up the subject in earn 
and directed that special experiment- 
made. Professor Shuttleworth, of 
Ontario Agricultural College, accord in. 
conducted experiments in three neigh I v 

hoods, Newmarket, Aylmer and Wellai 
The results showed beyond the shadow i 
a doubt that both soil and climate i 
many parts of Ontario were admirable

adapted to the growth of sugar-beet - 
high quality and tonnage.

In 1901 the experiments were resum 
in là localities and proved even more >> 
cessful than those of the preceding ye 
So much so, that Professor Shuttlevvoi 
wrote in his report to the Minister 
Agriculture, “ The experiments of tlu 
two years in the cultivation of sugar-K 
conclusively demonstrate the adaptabil 
of this crop to our soil and climate, a

œssm

A HEALTHY BEET PATCH,
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Standard Granulated Sugar.
A truly Canadian Product.
Made in a Canadian Factory.
Made from Canadian Sugar Beets.
Grown by Canadian Farmers.
Produced by Canadian Labor.

jigyjjgSA

New 700-ton Beet Sugar Factory of the

WALLACEBURG SUGAR CO., LIMITED
at WALLACEBURG, ONT.

Substantially built and equipped with the most modern and 
improved machinery in the world at a cost of over $600,000.
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indicate the probability of (he cultivation 
of the beet for sugar production becoming 
within the next ten years rallier extensive 

in Ontario."

During the past year four factories haw 

been erected in Ontario. These belong" to 
the Wiarton Beet-Sugar .Manufacturing 
Tom pan.) ot W iarton, the Wallaceburg 
Sugar Com pan_\ of Wall ace burg, the 

Dresden Sugar Company of Dresden, and 
the Ontario Sugar Company of Berlin, 
with capacities respectiveh of 3">U. Too, 
Goo and Goo toils. At the same time in 
loot no less than l, *00 acres of beets 

were cultivated ill Western Ontario to 
supph the Michigan factories. Now that 
the Ontario factories are in operation, this 
growth will doubt less be utilized at home.

1. p in Raonond, Alberta, a factorv is to 
bee-retted next vear, which its promoters 
hope will be a huge success. Tliev 
believe the conditions in Soul hern Alberta 
to be highly suitable for the growth of the 
sugar-beet. The com pain organized for 
the carrying on of the work is capitalized 
at about ball a million, the building and 
sheds will occup) ground to the extent of 

t rom three to live acres and the daii\ 
capacity of the mill will he some 100 tons 
of beets. There will be in the plant' about 

■J11 large boilers running night and dav * 
which will mean a consumption of GO toils < 
ot coal. In addition to this a lime-burning 
apparatus will Ih installed that will cou
vert -J< i toils ol lime rock a dav. When 

the concern L running It) its expected 
capacity the annual output of sugar will 
be in ! In neighborhood of 10,000,0 M) lb. 
annualh .

W hen it is remembered that C anada at 
present imports all her sugar, amounting 
to no less than 300,000,000 lb. annuallv, 
the benefit to the farmers ol the countr\ , 
when once cheaper sugar can be manufac
tured at home, will he considerable. it is 
estimated that to supph this amount of 

siigai I 13.Goo acres ot" land will have to 
he cultivated, which will mean a value to 
the funnels of over Sâ,000,000. Careful 
cultivation w ill be necessarv , of course, 
and I Ik best tanner will make most out of 
I he new indu si rv.

AI read v schemes lor the u l i I i/a t ion of I lu
be-products «'I lhe sugar factories are on 
loot. One ol the most important, ov er in 
(lermaiiv. is the Use of tlu mola^ses-like 
substance that accumulate-» in tlu manu
facture of l lie sugar for the making of 
whiskev. In Ontario Messrs, (iooderham 
and Walker are interesting themselves in 
the distilling of this by-product and a 
companv known as the “ Cieneral Distill
ing Company, Limited,’’ has been formed 
with a capital of $G< J0,0< )U. Tliev will

use the distilled spirits for mechanical and 

art purposes only.

la ken all in all, Canada, and especially 
Ontario, seems to be well adapted lor the 

successful promotion of the beet-sugar and 
its allied industries. Machinery can he 
brought in free. Transportation facilities 

are good. f anning processes are up-to- 
date and there will soon be a population 

requiring a greater supply of sugar.

WALLACEBURG BEET-SUGAR FACTORY

'PO give an intelligent description ol 
1 the immense beet-sugar factory of 

the W allaceburg Company is beyond 
the ability of any but an expert in that 
line of business. I bis magnificent struc
ture impressed the writer with being not 
onlv one of the largest, but one ol the 
most substantially-constructed plants in 
Canada.

On inquiring as to the dimensions, I 
was informed that from one end ol the 
building to the other was a distance ol 
over I,GOO ft., and the site includes à I 
acres of land, being located on the banks 
of the Sydenham River, in the western 
portion of the town of Wallaceburg. The 
contractors for this factory. The Kilby 
Manufacturing Co., ol Cleveland, who 
hav e built a number of the most successful 

beet-sugar refineries in the United States, 
broke ground in October, Idol, and have 

had a force of from .‘>0 to 37>0 men up to 
the present time engaged steadily on the 

work of completing the refinery. All the 
foundation work throughout is built ol 
concrete, huge concrete piers supporting 

the heavy iron columns that bear the 
weight of the structure and machinery. 

An idea of how much material has been 
used can be gained from the fact that 
over 3,000 carloads of machinery, building 
material, etc., hav e been utilized in the 

erection of this plant.

In going into the main building, which 

is four storeys high, 270 feet long and G à 
feet wide, the writer was impressed with 

the substantial character of the structure 
and machiner) throughout all floors and 
roof being composed ol concrete, the 
framework being made ol the heaviest 

steel and iron used for structural purposes. 
On reaching the third floor we found IO 
immense iron crystallizers weighing IS.OOO 
lb. apiece, and on the same floor there 
were placed four evaporators which 

weighed cquallv as much as the crystal
lizers. The contractors have saved neither 

time nor expense from one end of the 

plant to the other, making mail) improve
ments over factories which they had built 

but a year ago.

A complete electric light system, wh 
furnishes 300 incandescent lamps and 
arc lamps, was installed, having sepai 
dynamos for dav and night service.

In a plant of this size there is a 
large quantity of water used each 
and they have installed two pumps, » 
hav ing a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons 

day.

(Going further, we entered the s»{. 
warehouse, which is a two-storev I 
building constructed in the same mar 
as the main building. This warehou 
200 ft. long, two storeys high and r 
wide, with a capacity for holding l'u 
barrels of sugar, with all modern up 

âmes for handling barrels. The b» • 
house shows you that they contenq1 
using a great deal of steam, as tliev i, 
eight large Scotch marine boilers w i 
total capacity of 2,000 horse-power, u 
over 100 toils of coal daily. Onlv a ; 

ot t he steam generated here is used 
power as a considerable amount is use.i 
boiling and refining processes through 
tIk- plant.

A complete and well-equipped ma» h 
shop is no unimportant part of this i 

lution, it being very essential that in 
of a breakdown as little time as pus- 
mav he required to make the lie» » - 
repairs and get started again.

In the manufacture of beel-siigai 
necessary to use large quantities ol tin 
the purifying processes, and, there!»a 
large limchousc has been erected win 
steel lime kiln ÔI) ft. high in w hi» L 
burn the lime rock for this pm g 
About two carloads of limestone a .la 

consumed and this is burned with » 
In an ordinal) season’s campaign a1 
àOO tons of coke would he eoiisiiii 
about 10,000 tons of lump bitumii 

coal and 1,000 tons of limestone.

Then there are the mammoth 
sheds, in which are stored the heels 
11 lev have been hauled ill by the fan 
and the railroads. These sheds arc 
stmeted of concrete and iron, in the 
substantial manner as the oilier pan 

the factory. There are 10 sheds, - 
IOO feet long, all under one root, and 
capable of holding from 12,000 to I » 
toils of beets. Over loo teams can Ik 
loaded at one lime.

A unique part of this plant is their up 
ment for bringing in sugar-beets hv vv.
I he company hav ing supplied l hems» 4 

with a fleet of 27» scows and a tug 
handling beets tliev will have grow al
ike banks of the many streams lead in. 
this point. The beets are conveyed i 

these scows by elevators driven hv -

$
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As it is grown and refined in your own country, we guarantee £
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PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY AND

Order of Your Jobber

Dresden . 
Standard 

Granulated
Sugar

it to be of the highest quality and purity, and not excelled by 
any sugar manufactured in

Canada.
MANUFACTURED BY

The DRESDEN SUGAR CO. $
Limited

DRESDEN, ONT.
t 
t
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11 icily, and hoisted up into a largv shed 
built on the dock. All beets arc carried 
from" the sheds to the factory by water 
running through concrete and iron Humes, 
where they are sliced, and start on their 
way to be manufactured.

This factor) will have a capacitx for 
slicing Too tons of sugar-beets daily, and 
will turn out lrom 120,000 to 1 ">0,000 lb. 
of sugar per day, all of the finest quality of 
standard granulated.

There will be employed many skilled 
chemists and mechanics, and the total 
number of employes on the pay roll will 
amount to at least 2‘>O.

In order to have a full season’s run, that 
i> a run of about four months, it would re
quire the beets raised on from <,000 to 
to 10,000 acres of land, and from what the 
writer could learn of the surrounding 
country, it is believed to be one of the best 
for producing not onlx a large tonnage 
per acre in beets, but will also produce 
those containing a high percentage of 
sugar.

This industr\ without doubt benefits the 
farming community to a greater extent 
than it does any other class ol people. If 
we consider that the farmer should raise 
on an average lo toils of beets per acre, 
and would be able to secure 81.00 per ton 
for his Sugar-beets at the factor), this 
would mean to him 81•"> per acre for his 
crop, which he can produce in any fair 
season, at a cost of about 820 per acre, 
leaving him a net profit of from $10 to 820 
pvr a« re. Where the farmer raises from 
finir to five acres of sugar-beets, he can 
reaJilx take care of these with the ordinary 
farm help, and not pay out anything 
additional for the cultivation of his sugar- 
beets. In an average season the Sugar 
C ompanx would pax lo the farmers of that 
vicinit\ at least $300.000, which, you can 
ivadilx understand, is a large amount of 
task to be distributed in one section, for 
one kind of crop.

The writer was informed that this plant 
at Wallaveburg cost oxer $<500,000, and 
the investors xerx naturally must feel that 
it is a business that can be carried on 
profitably, otherwise the) would not have 
put such an immense sum into this insti
tution. It does seem that this industry 
should receive the encouragement, not onlx 
of the consumers of sugar, hut also of the 
( joxeminent, as it means the building ol 
a vast indus!ix in Canada, and keeping 
within this country immense sums of 
moiiex that have been sent lo foreign 
countries eveiv vear, fora product which 
can be manufactured at home.

AN AYLMER ItEKT MELD,

which in llfOO yielded an avrragr of Ü8 Ions an am- Tim I limits were |ilanlcil 
on May ft an«l tlm jiliotogiajih taken early in July.

the latest labor-saving machinery has been 
installed. Kxen yet the labor required to 
run this plant will be enormous. At least 
2ÔO men will be required to run the factory 
everv dax of 2 1 hours, working in 12-hour 
shifts. Before a wheel is turned, or a 
grain of sugar produced, the outlay by The 
Dresden Sugar Co., Limited, lor its (><fu
ton fireproof factory, its immense amount 
of machiner) and for real estate, will be 
oxer $000,000.

The contractors purchased in Canada all 
the machiner) that could be bought, and

manufactures from crude lime rock H 
material used in the clearification of 
syrups ; its own electric-lighting plain 
its oxvn machine and tool and blacksim 
shops, xvliere the tools used in the fact-■. 
are manufactured and the repairs made 
the vast amount of machinery used in in
flection wit 11 the mailufact jre ol >1114.1 
Lx erx thing about the manufacture of sii^ 
is mechanical. Lrom I he time the ripe Ih\ 
are dumped into huge hopper bins in 1 •' 
beet sheds at one end of t he grounds of 1: 
sugar factor) until the xvhite cyrslal prod.

DRESDEN BEET-SUGAR FACTORY.

T 1ST about one year ago Capt. James 
Davidson promised the citizens of 
Dresden, Ont., that he would build 

the most modern up-to-date sugar fac
tory ever constructed. This promise, it is 
claimed hx The Dresden Sugar Co., 
Limited, has been fullfilled in every par
ticular. It now remains for the farmer, 
the grocer, and the Dominion Government 
to make the sugar industry one of the best 
enterprises of Canada.

MACHINERV OF THE LATEST TYPE.

T he machiner) of the plants is of the 
most modern and effective description. All

the town of Dresden for the past ek 
months has seen over 200 high-prii 
mechanics xvorking and spending th. 
money xvith the merchants.

THE FACTORY.

T he facltir) is of brick, cement Ik 
and steel constructed, making it Jirepr. 
The crystallizing mill is fixe stoivx 
height, another section is four storeys hi 
the sugar storehouse is two storexs In. 
and in another part of the vast ground 
a handsome two-storey brick and >1 
office building.

The sugar plant is a little ci lx h\ it-, 
containing its oxvn limekilns, where
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You will look as contented as this Cat 
if you sell :

<(

u

Griffin & Skelley’s Raisins and Dried Fruits. 
Macurquarhts’ ” Worcestershire Sauce. 
Stephens’” Glocestershire Pickles.

“Codou’s” Macaroni.
Wheat Marrow.

“Thistle” Canned Fish.
Moir, Wilson’s Scotch Fish.

Quality Never Va ries.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET 4 CO., ££ "T°3ETA0L
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i- carried ont ol I hv storage house in bar- 

n l'. tlii' hand ol" imtn irait touches it. 

mi-. i;i i i sin ns.

rill; 111 ol tin- most modern and ap

proved pattern with acapacilx ol" lÔ.onoto 

| s.OOU toils, ol beet s. The sheds an ôOO 
ft. Ion o' h\ l'V 'll. wide. Ibex an- lit ted up 

with improved hopper bins built V shaped 

at the bottom to prevent the packing ol" the 

beet-' and to lai ilitate I heir discharge into 

i hi limites below which w ill can v them to 

the slicing machine-'. The lloors of I lie 

bin- an of wooden slabs w ith inti i stives for 

1 lie passive ol air through the bills to

associated with him in I hi1 shipbuilding 
business in liai Vit x.

|. II. Walsh, tin secretary, is manager 

for J. <X I . Ilurly, of Detroit and Windsor, 
coal merchants.

Mu- man who should gel a good deal ol 

i redit forgetting this enterprise to Dresden 
is Max or .Va Kibble. The com pa in has 
given him charge ol the agricultural de
partment. As that deals direct I \ with 
tin farmer the eompaiix feel that this will 
get good I real ment at his hands, for he 

has the confidence of even bpdx in his 
vicinil v.

prevent I he ov el -

Read what Retailers say about THE CANADIAN GROCER.

less. Twenty years ago it was no mm 

tiling for the Hudson’s Kay Vo. to sen 

Kngland yearly 10,000 cross fox skins, . 

blue, 100,000 red, hall-a-dozen silver, 

wolf skins are in the trapper’s pack, i 

particularly line specimens ol brow n 
and w hite Arctic, bought as a curi 
and not for value as skills. Again 

wolf the trapper wages war as agai 
pest that destroys other game, and n. 
its skin. Next to muskrat, tin 

plentiful fur will be that ol the rahl 

van ing hare. Kullalo was once I lie 
ol t he hunter. What t lie bullalo w a 

while rabbi

heal me 
iiuntin

• I

non i-us and i x-

lil.VI-.S.

A liai Id v ol 
light link-' boil- 
i i ' will furnish 

power lor two 
immense ( orhss 

i iigines. One 
hundrnl toils ol 
coal liai I v w ill be 
11 ipiii i d to leed 
this i m in i- n s c 

plan!.

T A. Hurt,
(iooderham, (hit.

I ;m: \ • i \ nun I, l ;i k' n up 

W .III till < \ N A l>l A N o III II | «; 

an>i look »<H ii i v* i> I'riiJav 
I I* * I a - il I ■ ml-1 ii. v. ill,

li nt. Huy,
Kincardine, (hit.

I am | » I * . i - • 11 pax
I III. < X \ X IU X N I ; 1:'<I | |: .

K. Xicolls,
('ornwall, (hit.

Ii* Ip lo iih Itax - • l.i « h a i-o 
.'i am siiii.si-i'i I ***»-. I 11 link I lia

./ -S. Willoughby,
CooUstoivn, (hit

" XX i unlit nul In- xi it Impl 

your pa pi is. 'I'll r: Ca n \ M.x s 

Gi:ui i n unit II \ Klfxx x la x M> 

M nil.

Jus. Hamilton <$* Sons, 
Port Credit, Ont.

'• \V« liuvi-tuki-n Til K Cana 
ni a n 1 illimi:Ii fm yviH's amt 

xximill mil" In xx ii Imiil il

Harry Ii. Vaux,
Stratford, (hit.

I till III I < x N X 1*1 X \ 
< a.'M I l: x i I X xalual.il I-. im 

in many >< -|- < '

I : ■ h* pa pi-i xx lui* a i 1» 

Wl.il» I liai, lia 

, . I * in -a.x I l'iiiii'l Till, 

m.x ni< a. ami I In !i< vi p ha - 

: :*i a I nn I'hamlisi man I * • >1. 

' i - ■ n I lakv .-i* al pl- a.'U 

-•n, man. \'mn_' <-i • »I«I. in

X Opt. I .1 nil - 
I );n id.'on, I he 

president ol tin 

« oinpmiv, n *i 
self-made m.m. 
lAerv "dolkir he 
made w a •> hv 
hmd w oi k, 1« <l '
,•! i in rgv ;md 

good b u s i n v s s 

judgment. Ilx 

inis 11mile *i 'ii, - 

» v" < if ei ci v - 

tiling he ever 

undertook, mid

the siigiii xi u n-
pmiv, n i- in bi hoped, will bi- no ex
ception. Ilx has spent consider;ibli lime 

in l)ii'den in- pi* l ing the installai ion ol 
tin steam pumps, boilers mid engines, as 
lie is an i-xpi-it in that line as Well. lie 
is in tlii- prime ol Ii le and just celebrated 

building his one-hundredth boat lor the 

great lakes.

S. J I' il/sinions, the v i. i -piesiileiil, was 
fornierli in tlii' wholesali- groi i-i v business 

in Detroit, Mille, a nil has hail veais * > I 
i xperii iu e handling sugars. Ilx will 
m a k i his headipiai lei s in I )i esdi n and 
xvill have charge ol silling tin- siigai lo 

tlii- wholesali- grocers ol C anada.

James Ii. Davidson, tin- lieasuni is a 
son ol Vapt. | a mis Davidson, a nil i >

Fraser, I iger ( '</•, Montreal, One

VI i A I » l 'i ;,. * i. In-iiil of I In lit in of l-’iiiM i . \ i• l A Co., 
rio*'* i i* .nul prox i.'ion.'. Monirijil. vx lio.sx* Haiti is almusl <\
■ -1 n.si x * iy among tin it.all lii.-r <lass of cii i/.ius xx ml i-: "ll 
max ini. n-.'l amt .nr miag.' you to know that all I in trailing 
-lailir,' amt xx.-.klj t ia.tr ami ot lirr pap.-i.saiv s.-nt Ions, 'fill-: 
< x N \ M x N C in m i-, I: is tin* only om • xx <• pay for. ami xx * - pay 
t**i it g!a<l l\. it i~ of so murli pi art irai valor to us. Tin 
otli* i- an m i a fi** XX* xxoul.l not hr xx ithoui Till: litai. i.i: 
ai any imsmiahlr prie

IV. /)- Thomas, Wingham, Ont-

I h., x * InVrn Till. 11 Put la: loi ovii tin y.-nis ami fourni
• ix in.'l i ml jxr ; in fart. I lay | In-surrrss of inj ini.-imss a I

• I -oi **| l u t. Mm. Cii xxliirh I irail v.ry .an-fully .m.Ii

J. //. E. Jones,
Duart, Ont.

"■ I xxoul.l nul l.i’ xx it limit 

Till-: i an xi*ian Cij.m ki: if it
rosi t xx iff | hr Jlioliry.

A. T- Tat tison (b* Son, 
Fenwich, Ont.

" Wr mill.I not grl aloi
xxiilioul Till: Gcocki:.

/• ('. Williams, Ridgevillc, Out.

ik amt . x. ; >.;,.* | |,.,xr hr. n 
.1 arr.-ss lo ol tin roilllliririal 
I. I : « ». ia: lo ranix l If high- a 

• I hr hr St | . -. j U i I r llirll t S of ill*

I y ol any I ra*h pa pm I hav* 
i • m 11 * innuirmlin : it I.» any 
l If i ia-1'

S- /-• Squire, Waterford, Out.
" W r I*.: *k lor | In- arrival of I hrsr pa pris as xx. look for an 

old hi.ml. amt think l ha l I hr only husinrss man to xvliom 
I If y an- not xvorl h many I iim-s tin- .suhsrripl ion prier is I In 
man who do.-sn I trad thnn.

./ Symington cb> Co-, Brandon, Man.
I . * mid not say loo murli in praise of your paper. In fart. 

I would not h. xxithout ii for any r.-asonah!.- amount of sut.

Mie Etc I uri is ill charge nl Kudolph 

Stuck, an i-m in ill I (ierman student “I 
chemist n, who has been connected with 
l lie manulacl in v ol sugar lor some lime 

both in ( iei many and I In- l ni led Stales. 

I ndi r his supervision'File Dresden Sugar 
(onipanv, l/miilid, feel I hex will be able 
to lui n out as line granulated sugar as am 

m.tile in C"anada.

TRADING IN FURS TO-DAY.

hirst of all, when an Indian arrives lo 
trade al a Hudson Kay post, then, fill s in 
l he pack must be sorted, silver I ox worth 
Sût Mi separated from cross fox and blue 
and white worth from S10 down, according 
to ijualit v, and Iron) common red lox worth

to-day. h 
I hi- Indian . i, 
clothing, i. . > 
covers, hlanl . 
t hongs, fm J. 

From it thew lau 
man, who i .i 
manulacl un r . d 
furs, gels .’, i v 

fox, anil i 11in- 
ili i I la, and al 
i n i m i I a t i u n. 

Kxcepi one a 
in sex en, w Ini, a 
rabbit pl.t. ,ic 

spares, tin laud 
In cult ing d* >vv n 
I 11 ei r p r o I ill, 

n u ill be is, the 
x ai x ing hat* "u 

plentiful eii« ugli 
to sustain l In 

I ndian.

STARTING
Kzra Ki *.*l dl 

tells a 'i* i 
about rid in; *'*i 
a i omit rv *il- 

road xx lu 11 die 
stations vv ei i -a 
near logger 

that tin- train had lo begin to stop hi ! * it

had commenced to start. As a result die 

passengers never got anywhere. It •' 
continual case of coal-up, pull-up, pm ip 

and back-up.

A great deal depends upon getting H 

started. Not necessarily alter the l.i ’ii 
ol a “grand opening” with cigai - id 

drinks all around, and, hie ’rouiul 11 
Rather not. ll can be said ol xvi xv 
successful enterprises that I lux vd

xx il h a working majority.

A good start is simply a step Im 1 d, 

xx ith a knowledge of xx hat you are |lK 
alter and a déterminât ion to xx in dl 

hazards. Pol lowing an upright : 'v 

xx ith this end in xiexx xx ill xx in suit e

/
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«KEY'S The original and only Genuine Pr*. 
paration for Cleaning Cutler* 

6d. and la. Canisters.

‘WELLINGTON*
"VT A Z”' A O T' 2-oz. size, put up ,ydoz. to case, with Show

AV. *■ v Av Card, $4.50 per case. Grocers’ and Drug
gists’ trade, order direct, or through your jobbers.

KNIFE POLISH
U iHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITE!

MANUFACTURERS OF

W. J. NICHOL C& CO.
FIRST HANDS FOR BEEF EXTRACTS AND PEPSIN,

11 and 13 Front St. East, TORONTO, CANADA.
> ;lery, Black lead, Emery, Qlaaa and 

Flint Clothe and Papers, etc.

Vi llingtoo Mills, London, England
•gent :

JOHN FORMAN, 644 Craig Street
MOVTBEAT,

ARE YOU USING OUR----------

Cold Blast 
or Jubilee 

Globes
Aetna or 
Quaker Flint 
Chimneys?

Give them a Trial.

THE SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
of WALLACEBURG. Limited-

The Telephone
lias no equal as a saver of time 
ami money for the buying and selling 
of goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found this 
mil long ago. Others are learning 
1I1 • truth daily. Bear it in mind.

HIE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OE CANADA.

II Well Wrapped Pad
speaks well for the store 
tiiat sends it out. Our 

rapping papers are strong 
nd durable.

Full count. Full weight.

- ANADA PAPER CO , Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

j

WORJH
THI PRRE

NI(H9K
nSlQBEff

EXTRACT

PROCESS

AIL
WRVOStS

Agents Cudahy PacKing' Co., “ Rex ” Brand 
Beef Extracts and Pepsins.

V
» V\

J
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TOBACCO AND CIGARS IN THE 
GROCERY STORE.

T
OBACCOS in a grocery or general 

store are not difficult lines to 
handle. By building up a busi
ness in them of fair proportions 
the dealer can always realize a 

fair profit from their sale, and also bring in 
many new customers whom, perhaps, he 
would never see if it were not for the cigars 
and tobaccos he handled. Besides, the to
bacco counter in his store may be made a 
means of greatly increasing the sales of his 
other lines of goods. A man coining to buy 
tobacco will look around, see other things 
that he wants, arid, before leaving, may 
buy a lot of other goods besides the 
tobacco.

A C'OI.VJHY MEKCHA.Vr 

found his experience to lie that the farmers 
would first order tobacco and then proceed 
to buy their sugars, teas, and other articles 
required. If they could not get their smok
ing mixture in one place they would go 
elsewhere for it, and leave their order where 
they went.

As a rule, the average grocer or general 
merchant in the country or small town 
makes little or no effort to build up a trade 
in tobaccos and cigars. He is satisfied with 
the small business he does with his regular 
customers and perhaps half recognizes the 

VAI.ru OF Ills TOHACCO COUNTER 

means of drawing custom for other goods, 
lie sees that departmental stores make a 
success of handling a little of everything, 
thus centralizing trade, but does not apply 
it to his business. He fails to recognize the 
fact that methods that have contributed to 
the success of other businesses can be 
adopted by him in a modified way, perhaps 
to build up his own business. He ought to 
realize that, by successfully pushing one line 
in his store, trade in other goods will he
al ways much increased.

TAKE IT LITTLE SPACE.

Tobaccos, cigars and pipes in a store- 
take up little space and are- easily looked 
after as a general rule. The larger the 
quantities of them handled tile greater will 
lie the profit realized in their handling. 
Thus every man dealing in these articles 
will find it advantageous to build up his 
trade in them and study the- most successful 
methods to do so.

A OI ESTIOK ill- STOCKS.

A big stock of tobacco and cigars it 
would not be advisable for a retailer to put 
in his store when he- commences to handle 
them. He will find it necessary to know 
what kinds of cigars and tobacco are 
mostly in demand by the people of the 
community in which he- is doing business. 
A small stock of smoking and che wing to
baccos, some cigars and a few low-priced 
pipes would be a good stock to start with.

Having thus made a beginning, the mer
chant should then build up his trade in 
them by

WORKING PERSISTENTLY 
at the public through the local newspapers, 
window displays, bulletins, circulars, etc.

A SPECIAL PRICE
oil certain lines of tobacco and cigars, well 
advertised, will attract attention to your 
store and bring in trade. Thus, many new 
customers may be brought in, and so the 
business is made to grow.

A showcase should be set apart in some 
prominent part of the store with the tobac
cos, cigars, etc., that are being pushed. A 
customer, on going in, sees what he requires 
and buys. In a few months, bv energy and 
push, a good trade might he built up in any 
fairly prosperous community.

Ill handling tobaccos, it is wise to buy 
just enough to supply current wants. 
Chewing varieties dry out in a short time, 
especially in frosty weather if exposed to 
the cold.

Elire ATE CUSTOMERS.
When a merchant has created a good de

mand for his smoking material he can, if he 
likes, educate the tastes of his customers for 
high-priced tobaccos, smoking mixtures and 
cigars generally. By inducing his custom
ers to try some new and more expensive 
brand this can be effected. But, of course, 
it depends upon the financial position of his 
customers as to the quality of goods he can 
induce them to buy. Kcally high class cigars 
are expensive things to stock, and the aver
age country merchant would hardly be able 
to build up a sufficiently large trade in 
them to enable him to carry them with 
profit.

ASSORTMENT OF PIPES.

A storekeeper should not forget to keep 
on hand an assortment of pipes with his> 
tobaccos He need not buy many expensiv 
ones. If his stock of tobaccos is not large, 
a few cheap and medium-priced goods will 
be found the most suitable for his trade 
Never run out of pipes, and always keep a 
fair assortment on hand. With the tobac
cos, keep them always before the public, and 
your business ought to succeed.

CIGARETTES IN HALIFAX.
“Despite the efforts of various societies 

whose object is to reform, tlie obliquity of 
the clergy and the derisive disdain of those 
who speak from behind pipes or know not 
the solace of the nicotian weed, the use of 
cigarettes in Halifax is steadily on the in
crease." A Herald representative called 
upon one of the principal tobacco dealers of 
the city one afternoon recently and made in
quiries as to the exact condition of the 
cigarette trade. The firm’s representative

In 
hi 
x- 

• <t
IS.

In

id

.-il

iSt

.Id

said that he thought no person could sit- 
fully contradict the fact that the . 
cigarettes is decidedly on the increas. 
other cities some dealers are of the 0|. 
that people who used to smoke pip 
clusively are now asking for cigarette 
boys or young'fellows, but old sin 
They contend that they have not ti 
smoke a cigar or pipe after lunch dun 
day, and the cigarette gives just tin 
smoke they want. It was merely a i 
of convenience. This is not the e. 
Halifax. The demand for good su 
tobacco is steadily growing.

“ Who ever heard of a person wli 
been in the habit of using a pipe ail. 
the cigarette?” said the merchant t 
with. “ It is all nonsense ; the oonsunq 
of cigarettes has increased within ill.
12 months 15 or 20 per cent., and tl„ 
smokers are using their pipe all the s .me, 
with the only difference that there is u .re- 
tobacco of a better quality being use.I to
day than ever.”—Herald, Halifax.

INCREASE IN TOBACCO CULTURE
Tobacco cul t lire is increasing e very u livre, 

not only in the area of land under tobacco 
cultivation, but in the actual nmnbvi of 
countries which can fairly lay claim to tlie- 
title of tobacco-producing States Ion mea
ly Cuba, the Southern States of America, 
and the Philippines were responsible- .i all 
events in name—for practically all tin to
bacco consumed in the British Isle- the- 
Eastern products grouped under tin mime 
of Turkish having then no great vogue noth 
us. Then India joined the list, Sumatra 
began producing her “wrappers, anil 
Borneo, Burma, the Canaries, and .aher 
countries soon made their appearance in the 
price catalogues. Development has since- 
taken place all along the line-, and it .-till! 
be interesting to compare the- present .nit 

ft^ian cigarettes—chiefly ma.le of 
5reck tobacco, it may be remark. !. en 

/parenthèse—with that of a score ol . ars 
ago. The production of Mexican toi 
according to a recently-issued cm, .tar 
report, has lately increased to a verj gv 
extent, owing to the starting of new |il . .na
tions in the States of Vera Cruz, < in a, 
and elsewhere, and the amount ol lent -ti 
mated for this year’s gathering is u less 
than 17,000,000 lb. East year Mext. no. 
duced .'107,000,000 packets of cigare 11 util 
120,000,000 cigars, and the manufa, vers 
and planters claim that the quality t s<* 
greatly improved that it is almost nut 
quite, equal to the best products ol ,ba. 
Nor are our colonies unrepresented the 
record of this expansion of a worl vitlc 
industry. Queensland, we learn ft tIn
official reports, is now both a prod it *
manufacturer of tobacco on a quite ,Ar 1 
able scale. Her farmers cured nearl 0,|.' 
000 lb. of leaf last season, and 
tobacco factories manufretured <112. ” lb.
of tobacco, 28,857 of cigarettes, an vb’-l 
lb. of cigars.—Home and Colonial Xi
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Smoke and Smiles
And “Marguerite” cigars. They always 
go together, a solid combination. It’s no 
trouble for any grocer in Canada to sell a 
few cigars between opening and closing- 
up time, and when they’re “Marguerites” 
there’s less trouble to sell more next day.

We advertise these cigars exactly as 
they are. We sell them exactly as they 
are advertised — Pure Havana Long 
Filler—and if they are not “right,” we 
take them back exactly as they are.

Fair, isn’t it ?
»

MARGUERITE 
CIGARS

You’ll never find the quality to vary from the 
standard that has made them famous, and if you send 
lor a trial order, it will represent that standard.

A lot of Grocers have taken the hint since we 
ommenced using this space, and have added “Mar
guerites” to their stock. There are others however 
vho are skipping lots of profit by not handling them.
We want to do business with those “others.”

Are you one of them ?

The Tuckett Cigar Co., Limited
HAMILTON.

J
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WHERE YEAST IS MADE.
On lliv floor beneath are flu- large mashT)LA l TV will give pleasure lorwvr. 

^ j This fact has been recognized ex erx- 

when. and business men are now 
realizing more than ever before the power 
of" beautv over.the human mind. So in 
equipping their offices and places of busi

ness, these businessmen have consulted 
\er\ often and to a great extent their 

a st I let ii tastes. Numerous examples of 
this can be given, but we will endeavor at 
present, to describe one establishment 
where care has been taken in its equip

ment to make things harmonize and look 
handsome. I lie accompanying illustra

tion show s l he office and tacton of t he 
L. W. (lillett Company Limited, 32-3 I 
f ront street west, Toronto. I'lli- Canadian 
Drover had the pleasure of being shown 

over these premises a lew davs ago by 
Mr. W. \\. Sevier, sales-maiiager of this 

company, and found everything conducted 
on a convenient and handsome scale.

The off ids of the companv are finished 
with polished quarter-cut oak, and the 

desks, sample cabinets. telephone and 
speaking-tube appliances are modern and 

in perfect condition, everything being kept 
clean and neat. The office of the man
ager, Mr. Will. I)obie, i- connected with 
the rest of tin building In a complete 
s\ stem of telephone tubes. The entr\ 
office and salesroom is presided over b\ 

Mr. W. H. Sev'1er ( w ho was w ith The Lbx, 
Blain t oiupaiiv, Limited, for main vears), 
and is equipped with handsome showcases 

of up-to-date pattern. Mr. (ieorge Hep
burn, tlu sec ret arc of the company, pre
sides over the general business offices, 
which comprise correspondence, stationery 
and private dictation rooms, and the entire 
affair is lighted at night by hundreds of 
incandescent electric lights which produce 
a very brilliant effect, and -how the place 

off lo great advantage.

Back of the offices on the ground floor 
is tin general stock-room and shipping- 
room. In the basement are the engine- 
room and storerooms for the raw material, 
caustic soda, cream of tartar, etc. The 
filth st or x is where (iillelTs perfumed and 
powdered I Ye i> made. In a large room, 
the caustic soda room, t he soda w hich 
conies in Tab to s<)0 lb. drums, is taken 
out, prepared, run into tins, sealed and 
heaped ill a large pile for several days. 
On this floor are the la bora ton and I he 
baking powder mixing-room where a re
volving cylinder mixes 1,000 lb. of baking 

powder at a lime. Cartons for the yeast 
cake here are turned out lo at a time by 
a machine which makes (>0 per minute.

tub and mixing machinery for preparing 

“Royal" yeast. After the \east is pre

pared, it is carted to the floor above on 
trucks and fed into the yeast machine 

which presses it into cakes, and stamps 
each with the name “Royal.” No less 
than 1,100 cakes are made with every 
revolution of the machine, which drops 
them on trays to be carted to the drying- 

room, w hich has a capacity of 10,000,000 
yeast cakes and covers two floors, extend

ing the length of the building. Three 
batches of yeast a week are turned out 
and each batch, taking six loaves of bread 
as the minimum amount which can be 

produced from one cake (the maximum 
is II), can produce ^,000,000 loaves of

bread, an almost incredible number. 
Where does it all go > In the packing and 
labelling room the cartons are filled with 

six cakes each of “ Royal ” yeast, and 
labelled by expert young women. In this 

room also the baking powder and cream 
of tartar are weighed out by an automatic 
weighing machine into cans, labelled and 
boxed for shipment. Some (>0 hands are 
employed in this room and carefully ar
ranged is even detail looking to I he speed v 
preparation of the goods. Lqnipped with 

up-to-date weighing machines and pack
ing and labelling apparatus, a very large 
quantity of goods is pul up every day.

In IKMÎ, Mr. Win. Dobie, general man

ager and treasurer of the company, opened 
up the C anadian factory for L. W. (iillctt, 
of C hicago, and it was through his con

sistent hard work that the business has 
grown to the enormous proportions it 
has reached to-day.

On May I of this year the present i. 
pain purchased the business from 
(iillctt and was formed into a limited 
bilitv company with a capital of $300,« 
Since then the development of the coin n 

has been rapid. There are more than >n 
shareholders, scattered all over the Dor, 
ion, and everyone is either a wholesale u 
retail merchant, all of whom, it is need - 

to say, work hard for the firm, 

organization of this company was v 
entirely to the efforts of Mr. Dobie J 
reflects great credit on him for his busii '> 

foresight. In him the shareholders i 
rest assured that their interests will v 
faithfully and properly looked after.

Altogether, the visit to this factor) 

of especial pleasure to Till-: Ci rover d 

it can do nothing better than suggest a 
its readers that it would be to them >1 
great advantage lo visit the billhplavi >1

H 1902

Royal \ east whenever t hex an m 
Toronto.

A SPECIAL 0FPER.
The well-known firm of R. I iernn X 

Co., Montreal, are out with a special « ht 

to lhe first grocer of each town in C an la 
w ho sends them an order for the < • !«.■- 
bra led “ Red Cross ” jelly powder id 
extracts. There are no lu tter jell) pow i> 

and flavoring extracts on the market i mi 

those, manufactured In this comp nv. 
Although onlx on the market for a si art 
lime, the) have found their wax nu» 

thousands of homes, and have been - n- 
lactory goods for the grocer to sell, bei . nsc 
of their high standard of quality. Mer
chants who desire to deal with one of die 
best firms in the business in this iinv 
should write to this company for incir 
special offer, and the) will be pleased ill* 

the results that are sure to follow.

Earl hi > ami VVaiihousr ut" E. W Gillrll ('<». Eimitnl. Turnntn.

PERFUME[ferE

BOYÂLYEAST ÇAIJC

MunuSSB!GILLETTE CREAM TARTAR.

TjSjA

EE
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MY
TRIAL
ORDER

is so attractive that you 
would accept it if you knew 
all about it. Write me at 
once and I will explain it 
to you fully, and show you 
just how advantageous it is 
for both you and me.

J. Bruce Payne,
Cigar Mfr. CiRANBY, QUE.

The most popular quartette 
in Canada: —

Harold H.”|
“Kim” I
“Rare Bit” I V^iyCII » 
“La Fama” I

Do you carry them ?

BRENER BROS.
LONDON

.ÿ. q* *1» q» *j. *|**|« *-ÿ* *ÿ» .p «j-* *p q* «ÿ*

LUXFER PRISMS
The Best Improvement 
for Business Premises.

Makes dark corners light. 
Makes good stocks look bright.

Sample Room. Cowans, Kent A Co.. Toronto.

Reduces labor in showing and selling goods,
Because the goods show themselves.

( <>nsuit us. We make 
a study of lighting 
dark places.

LUXFER PRISM CO., Limited
TORONTO.
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Wide - A.waKe Retailers. Hints and Ideas 

of Interest.

QUIETNESS IN BUSINESS.
Hv K H O

LI STLR and success arv busi
ness antit heses. As the* still 

streams runs deep, thv calm 
equipoise* of a mind well-bal
anced find* expression in no 

gurgling bustle. Quietness ol dvmeanoi 
i> essential to that perfect grasp of silua- 

lion which, masters great endeavors.

The best machinery runs smoothly. I he 
noiseless revolutions ol might) drive- 
wheels, not the wheezy old steam-w histles, 
propel the great manufacturing enterprise. 

It is the quiet, yet alert, not the gas-escap
ing. steam-exploding character, who will 

succeed*. That perfect self-possession, not 
disturbed In chance interruptions, is capital 

more valuable than dollars and tents.

Ouietness is not opposed to enthusiasm. 

Quietness, in its true business sense, is 
enthusiasm guided and controlled a 
might\ master) of eiierg) that will not be 

subdued.

Quietness will succeed because it is 
uniwrsallv sympathetic. Never undid) 
elated, never excessive!) depressed, cool 

.md collected, every situation that max 
arise is not a master, but a slave. 
The quiet man is too strong, and too 
broad in out look, to be biased. Preju
dices arise through a disturbed perspective. 
Quietness adjusts the essential relationship 

of things.
In quietness, in the preservation ol that 

. ah ulative balance lies the greatest advant
age of experience. Mat m it v means self- 
knowledge, the proper adjustment of self 
to env li t>mlient ineails a quiet, ordeilv 

behav ior that is invaluable.
Tin weakness of armies lies in being 

surprised, in being taken oil guard. A 
business man cannot maintain a close 
watch on himself and tin Ins business un- 
k ss lie preserves a constant") of guni d 
against surprises. The mental equipoise 
means conservation of business interests 

as well as preservation ol eiiergv.
The even, orderly, well-filled lire will 

bear the rider’s weight a sudden expan
sion of one portion produces the blow-out 
prejudicial to the whole wheel. The loss 

of a mail’s whole business may he pro
duced by an explosion at a critical moment,

by the failure to maintain a business retic

ence, by an undue excitement at a juncture 
ol supreme importance.

I ilea si ness, restlessness, nervous excite
ment do not inspire confidence. I’ll trust 
the quiet mail ; he is more apt to be the 
honest man ; one tiling is sure, he is the 

sane man. A man who is ever the same 
will not miss the chance to advance my 
interests, nor will lie plunge me into adver
sity by a feverish recklessness, \ vs, he w ill 

get inv patronage.

The quiet man is not the blind man, but 
the wide-awake, not the offensive, but the 

courteous. I had occasion the olliei dav 
logo into two large manufact v ring estab
lishments in a large 'city. I wished to 
inquiie after I he state of trade in their 
branches of business. I repeated what 
was essentially the same question in each 
case. Were I to go into business now as 
a retailer, I know which should have my 
patronage.

Yes,” said one, “ I’m busy, but I can 
spare five minutes. Do you know I often 
learn little tilings from you papernien 
thoughts suggested, and then, again, it 
helps t he I rade. ”

I he other was quite perturbed at first, 
even inclined to tin irascible, at my pre
sumption in interrupting him him the 
general manager. Then, with a sarcasm 
which might have been effective had it not 

been so stale, he said :
Life- is so short, you know ” I don’t 

like these short-lived men “I haven’t 
got lime,” the) say. Well, I’d like to 
know it they haven’t all I he lime there is.

I know business men are pestered. I am 
not pleading for an open sesame to general 

managers, but vvliat I do sav is “keep 
cool.” Lveil from unexpected sources voil 
may learn a great deal. You can never 
tell when you max hear something to venir 
advantage. With a sober judgment, and 

a cool head you c an size up a mail in half 
the lime it lakes you to recover from that 
flustering excitement which avails not, but 

rather weakens.
Quietness is not synonymous with lazi

ness. One doesn’t need to make a noise 
to be busy. An uproar impedes rather than

helps progress. The business man sin 
have people’s attention directed to ! 
business, not to himself. As much as p. 
sihlc the business should speak for its, 
and he, as a factor, should he éliminai. 
Let him mould the business by his in. 
viduality, let him stamp the character 

his goods with his own worth and pcisui 
a lily, but do not let him put himself I. 
ward as a rival attraction to the gem i 
public. The more lie is noticed, the It 
are his goods noted, the less is the vohm. 
of his business. No public can wah h 
two things al once. Lit her the manage i 
must show his ability by sinking hinisi It 
into the business, by making the best tli.u 

is w ithin him a portion of the business al>.. 
or the manager, by noisy business method 

by clumsy and disturbing manners, hum 
divert attention from the business to him 
self to the detriment of the business and 
to his own shame.

To llie repining it may be sad, but i«> 
the ac tive, quiet business man it is tiim 
that lie who seeks his own advancement 
must lose his own identity, or better hi ill. 
express his own identity through tin 

impetus and encouragement given ih« 
business.

CONFECTIONERY IN THE GROCERY 
STORE.

MONCi the grocer) trade there h.i 
been a very noticable improvement i>. 
facilities for the selling of confection 

cry, and much more attention is now paid 
to this end than formerly, by grocci 
generally.

There is no line of goods which will 
quicker respond in additional sales or sliov 

more profitable results for care and alien 
tion to lhe keeping of the right kind - 
stock and the proper displaying and la» il 
ilies for selling the goods, such as a cand 
sc ale, and proper packages to hand 11 
goods out to the customer.

Chocolate creams and soft candv slum1 
not be- put in paper bags a regular c and 
package should always be used. I i 
glass jars must always be bright and den 

and should always be kept well filk 
Some line > of goods are perishable and 
are better for being fresh made, therefore 
requires careful and frequent buying 

order to receive lhe best results. (iron
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ENGLISH CHINA ^ EARTHENWARE
RETURNED

7^/-I/fife

'nW/oV%

‘ben^tfsoO°

./ZCTURNED

E. W. KLOIZ, 24 and 26 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Agent for:
JOHN HADDOCK £> SONS, Limited, BURSLtN.

Royal Vitreous and Vitrified Hotel W are, with Welded Edge.
Royal Vitreous Dinner and Toilet Ware, white, printed and decorated.

t I1ARLIS ALLtRTON SONS, - - LONOTON.
china Tea and Ureakfast Ware, and specialties in Earthenware.

JOHN TAMS SON, - LONOTON.
Fancy Decorated Earthenware.

WOOD fr SON. ----- BLIRSLM.
White Granite and I Tinted Ware.

NO STOCK CARRIED. GOODS MADE AND SHIPPED TO ORDER OF PURCHASER.

FOREIGN FANCY CHINA and GLASSWARE
1903----------------Import Season---------------- 1903

Opens February 1st, when Samples from Leading Makers will be on Exhibition in

GERMAN CHINA. AUSTRIAN CHINA and GLASS.
Latest productions in ROYAL VIENNA.

HUNGARIAN Plain Lead Glass Stemware, for Hotels and Restaurants.

BELGIAN Cut Tumblers, etc., demi and full crystal. 

BOHEMIAN Lemonade Sets, Vases and Decorated Glassware.

Assorted Packages a Specialty.

IKIPORT ORDERS ONLY, solicited for above foreign goods, which will be specially imported to suit individual requirements 
and delivered duty paid. The import season is short, only early orders ensure timely delivery. ('ash buyers will save 
money t>y entrusting their orders to my care.

E. W. KLOTZ
Manufacturer’s Agent and Importer

'4 and 26 Wellington St. West
WINNIPEG SAMPLE ROOM — H- J. BOYD.

X

TORONTO.

y
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haw always -old soiik* candy, and l lie 

additional trade* tIlex arc now see uring 

doe- not de trac t from the regular trade of 

confect ionerv stores, lor in mam e ases it 

their customers did not see the* goods and 

hu\ them when purc hasing their groceries 

t he \ would ha\ e probable not have had 

fheir attention drawn to them and c on-c- 

ejlie*!111\ n<» sweet goods would have* been 

bought.

A prominent coulee!ioner -aid lie* attri

buted the grow th of the rand) trade to 

this tact. the grocers were* undoubtedly 

sc Ming much more goods than heretofore.

MERCHANTS SHOULD ORGANIZE.
\y, \ \\ i* i t - \\ !>H I*. i<.

^|-'IIKKK is no guide to the value ot 

am service except that put upon it 

In the* pun baser.

rile* reward o! a merchant or commer

cial traveller must depend upon the* value 

put upon his services by those willing to 

pav for them. Where there are artificial 

obstructions the) affect such valuations, 

but scldcin to a great e xte nt.

The natural force ol compel it ion is 

vc i tain to triumph ultimately.

l ime has fullv arrived tor the seller to 

ivali/e th.it his merchandise equalizes the 

buvel's c ash.

An inde pende nt buvvr doe s not expert 

to get something for nothing, but he 

st i eii uou si v objects being taxed with a bad 

debt that lie was in no wise* instrumental 

in c re a ting.

I In dav is not lar distant when e x

changes w ill be conduc ted si riel l\ upon 

c ash basis, with the removal of mail) ol lo- 

dav’s charge- upon eo-l s. 11 a man 

obtains a livelihood without producing it, 

some oilier man or-se t ol men 11111-1 pro- 

due e it lor him.

)!• 1 c hauls arc now beginning to recog

nize that I lie v have loo long allowed a spirit 

ol pe l t v je aiousv and rivalrv to dominate*

1 heir actions, which provoke el uni lea 11 In 

competition, whilst the various sec tions ol 

trade onlv long ht 'or their own hand.

I rade i s a—.ocialions and organizations 

are now. howe ve r, rising up «>11 everv 

hand, and the beitehi s ol united action and 

continued cllorl are* becoming more* recog

nized and appreciated everv dax .

II merchants would IraUiuizc moi e* 

heelv with eac h othei the) would c reate a 

bond of union and sympalhv which would 

cement them together and would lend to 

strengthen the position ol both without 

losing their individuality or independence 

ol 1 bought or ac t ion.

A GOOD FOLLOW-UP SYSTEM.
file* follow-up system of the retail store 

is wholly dependent upon its attendants, 
but where these are men or women of 
intelligence, personality and tact it is pos
sible to give the establishment individual
ity and link it w ith the* customer in relations 
more closelv than those usually existing 
between clerk and patron. Rogers, I Vet 
X V«>., New York, according to Printers* 

Ink, provide* theii salesmen with personal 
c ards bearing their own names and those 
of the* firm, and where possible to do so 
without giving offence the salesmen give 
the customers their cards and endeavor to 
obtain their names and addresses. At 

c e rtain seasons of the* vear these customers 
are followed up with personal letters:

Ne w York, September, Kj. ic/jj. 
Mr. I m.oi>oKK At ut s it s, jo Spruce streeM itv.

Dear Sir, — Summer is gone, and you begin to 
look up your old friends again. Rogers. Peel &
< o.’s fall clothing, fall furnishings, fall hats and 
shoes ar< worth looking at. Won’t yon have a 
look ' Yours truly,

A I>. Sander

These* letters are* all faultless imitations 
of typewriter, and are personally addressed 

and signed by the salesman. They can 
liaidlv tail ol making an impression upon 
I lie man w ho receives one.

A TRIUMPH IN CONDENSED FOOD.
TI. are apt to look upon that excel

lent fluid heel, “ Bov 1 il, ” as an 
English invention altogether, but 

ilk* fac t i>, as mail) are aware, that it is 

ol C anadian origin, being discovered hv 
the late* Mr. J. Lawson Johnston, l lie in- 
venlor of the* once famous Johnston's 

“fluid Beef. * The latter graduallv disr 
appeared from l lie market when Mr. 
Johnston, a It ei much experimenting,
found a wav to improve* upon it, and

Bov ril ” took its place. Mr. Johnston, 
however, seeing that in 1 lie new prepara- 
1 ion lie had l lie* ideal concent rated food, sold 
uni his business in Canada and moved to 
London, where a companv was formed 
will) a capital of H Ml.lM M1. I Is merits

were recognized immediatelv hv the people 
in I lie Brit ish I -les, and, as 1 lie* de'inand 
inc reased and branc hes we re* to be* estab
lished in varions parts of the* Empire, I be* 
C anadian business was again taken over, 
and is now one* ol the most important and 

prosperous ol all these* branches.
I lie head of lu e* and factory is in London, 

a magnifie c ut building, and “ one of tin* 
most beautifully appointed in that rilv,” lu 

cjiiutc* a returned Canadian visitor. In 
ibis London factor) une whole Hour is de
voted en.l irelv lu the manufacture of

Bov ril and compre ssed rations for 1 lie 
British (lovemnienl. During the Soul 11- 
Atrican war an immense quantity of

Bovril ” was used by the army, ii 

wonderful strength-giving properties ha 
ing called forth I lie heartiest recommend 
lions from one of the leading surgeons.

It has been ascertained by mam sc ic i,
1 ilie* tests that “ Bovril contains all if 
valuable principles to be found in t| 
primes! beef; it is, indeed, the beef its, 
in a finely divided state, but so condense 

that no less than 40 lb. of the primes! , 
beef is used in tlu* manufacture of I lb.

Bov ril ” extract. Microscopical analv 

reveals the absence from beef extracts an 
heel teas of tile v ital principle of nouri-i 
ing flesh foods, viz., the alhumenoid 
whereas in “ Bovril ” their presence 
maximum quantity is demonstrated.

The company has recently been ag 
pointed, by special warrant, as purvevor 
to I lis Majesty King Edward VIE

I lie groc ery trade can stock no line f* .
1 lie coining cold weather season which 
can so readily be turned into money .1

Bovril.” Its warmth-giving qualitic 
render it especially acceptable. It impart- 

a natural glow of warmth and health 
w ithout w hicli the system is always an 
easy prey to colds and chills, not to speak 
ol 1 he germs of disease ever present in 
I he atmosphere, in damp, unw liolesum. 
places, in badly ventilated offices and work
rooms. File clever and extensive advvi 
tising done by the company have brought 
“ Bov ril ” to the notice of all possible cus

tomers, and, unlike some other good-, ii 

requires no “ pushing ” to effect sales.

STONEWARE SPECIALTIES FOR 
RETAILERS.

Ilie Toronto Pottery Co., 7 à-h I Colling 
ham street, Toronto, started business , 
little over three years ago, and for the lii-i 
time marketed a full line* of lirst-clas- 

stoneware and stoneware specialties at 

popular prices. I low well I hex are su. 
reeding in gaining I he confidence of tin 
general trade is evidenced by the lait t liai 
during this year thex have near!) doubled 
their output over the* corresponding period 
ol I !M 11. I lie* stock is the largest as vveii 
as the best assorted in the Dominion 
enabling them to give* orders reasonabl 
pmmpl and careful attention.

I11 this issue the attention of dealer- i 
directed more particularly to stonevvau 
meal tubs for preserving meats and veg» 
tables. These tubs are strong and pei 
lie’ll) sanitary. The) are not affected b 
salt, brine or acids, and, with ordinal 
rare, will last a lifetime. The price quoi» 
is a trille higher I ban the cost of a wood» 
barrel, bill when purity and cleanliness .1 
taken into consideration, the tubs ac 
much I lie* c heaper article.

Aside from stoneware, this conceit 
offers a complete line of vitrified sewer ai. 
culvert pipe, Hue linings, chimney tops, In 
brick and lire clav.
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GOWANS, KENT & CO.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

We have the goods your customers want.
Do you need any ?

Glass Sets, Fancy Glass Vases, China Fruit Saucers. Cane Ware,
" Butters, ‘ Rose Bowls Teapot Stands, Glass Lamps,

Sugars, " Water Sets, Cuspadores, Lamp Chimneys.
Creams, China Fruit Plates, Cracker Jars. Lantern Globes.
Spoons, Table Plates, Spoon Trays. Burners.
Berry Dishes. “ B. and B. Plates, Olive Dishes. Wicks.
Salvers, Cups and Saucers Pin Trays, Library Lamps.
Preserve Dishes. Jumbo “ Match Safes, Hall Lamps.
Comports. China A. D. Coffees, Knick Knacks. Reception Lamps.
Pickle Trays, Mugs. Candle Sticks. Vase Lamps.
Pickle Jars, Shaving Mugs, Vases, Banquet Lamps.
Celery Trays, Egg Cups, Figures, Store Lamps.
Celerys—Tall, “ C. S. and Plate Tea Sets, Brackets.
Bread Plates. Sets. Toilet Sets Bracket Lamps.
Bird Baths, Porridge Sets, Dinner Sets, Shades.
Egg Cups. Cream Jugs, Cups and Saucers. Paper Shades.
Seed Cups. Table Pitchers. Plates, Lamp Globes.
Flasks. “ Sugars and Ewers. Gas Globes,
Fruit Jars. Creams, Basins. Shade Frames,

“ Jellies, 3-piece Tea Sets, Chambers. Shade Holders.
Wines, Table Sets. Bowls, Night Lamps.
Goblets, Syrup Jugs, Flat Dishes. Barn Lamps.
Tumblers, Berry Sets, Bakers, Harps.

" Jugs, Pudding Sets. Scallops. Reflectors.
Water Sets, Salads. Covered Dishes. Smoke Bells.
Salts and Peppers. Ovals, Decorated Jet Teapots. Prisms,
Bowls, Celery Trays, Rockingham Ware, Onyx Tables.

KINK JAPANESE CHINA. DECORATED OPAL SPECIALTIES. DECOR Al'El) OPAL NOVELTIES.
RICH CUT CLASS. ORNAMENTAL FIGURES. DAINTY FRENCH CHINA. FLOWER POPS.

WE SHALL BE GLAD TO QUOTE YOU PRICES ON ANY OF THESE GOODS.

tiowariÂ, Kent £> Co.
Wholesale Crockery and Glassware. Manufacturers of Decorators of

< iiiiiu and Lamp Goods. Lamps and Rich Cut (ilass. Hart lieu ware. China and Opal.

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG.
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CANNED GOODS $
Historically and
Practically
Considered.

C
ANNLI) goods ,-it the present time 

arc largely handled in the grocery- 
store, and information as to their 
buying, keeping and selling 
should interest every grocer in 

the land, whether he lie wholesaler or only 
tile keeper ol a corner store in a country 
village.

■ANCTEN'I VAXXI-.lt OOOPS.

It is curious that the great modern 
canning industry is the outcome ol dis
coveries at I’ompeii, where a short time 
alter the excavations were started someone 
found ill the pantry of a house many jars 
ol preserved figs. These were opened and 
the fruit was found after a lapse of 1,700 
or l.MIO years to be in excellent condition. 
It was noticed that the fruit had been put 
in the jars in a heated state, the jars being 
partly closed with an opening left in the 
top for the steam to escape and then sealed 
with wax. A party of Americans made the 
discovery and the year after started the 
canning industry in the I ni ted States, 
where since it has grown to immense pro
portions. The process is similar to that 
employed 20 centuries ago.

Strange, isn’t it, that we should be so 
much benefited by the discovery of the old 
ruins of Pompeii ?

VANNED f.oons IN CANADA.

I ndcr the term canned goods come fruits, 
vegetables fish and meats preserved in tins. 
The canning of fruits and vegetables is a 
big Canadian industry, and the yearly pack 
of salmon on the Coast ol British Columbia 
is watched with interest throughout the 
civilized world Large quantities of salmon 
are exported from there to the British 
market and thence distributed to many 
lands, file annual sales of the product on 
the market of London set the price lor the 
British Umpire that is to prevail through
out the year Unite a fleet of vessels arc- 
utilized tor the conveyance of salmon to the 
Old Country.

Ill VINO VANNED (iooIlS.

The majority of grocers buy their year's 
supply of fish, fruits or vegetables at one
time. Lari y in the year, sometimes before 
the seed is sown, or the salmon have com
menced to run up the rivers of the Pacific 
Coast, the canneries take orders from their 
customers for the year’s supply of the 
article. If the crop or catch falls short of 
the estimates the orders thus taken arc tilled 
first and the balance arc put on the market. 
If the shortage is very great only a per
centage of the orders are filled. As when it

was apparent that there would be a large 
shortage in the tomato crop this season, the 
canneries notified their customers that they 
would only be able to fill part of their 
orders, about 20 per cent, in some cases.

So the orders in general are booked be
fore the product has reached its full growth 
and then the grocer generally makes his 
contracts at a low figure for his year's stock 
of the article. Sometimes the dealer prefers 
buying after the crop has been harvested, 
taking his chartes as to whether he will be 
able to procure the goods when he wants 
them that the price will be all right.

In buying from samples, for instance, 
tomatoes, a good way to choose the goods 
is to select those that are solidly packed 
with not too much liquid. They should be 
sweet to the taste and be of good red color. 
Corn, to be good, should be white, tender 
and of fine flavor. Peas of good quality 
are tender, without softness, and the can 
should be well filled.

THE IIKANPS To HI V.

The buyer of salmon and other fish 
usually selects those brands which arc well 
known and have been tested and found to 
lie meritorious. In buying the goods in 
advance, the purchasers as a rule follow 
this latter method, as they of course arc- 
unable to see samples of the product before 
it is fully grown in the gardens or orchards, 
let alone being preserved in the cans.

All new brands should be well tested and 
only those that arc of proved merit placed 
( n the shelves of the store. The good 
brands should be stood by and the poorer 
ones weeded out. It is easy to find out the 
most satisfactory brands, and in making 
purchases only those should be bought 
again at the end of the year. New lines 
generally can be bought cheaper than the 
old ones that have earned a good reputa
tion for themselves. If they are good the- 
man who tries them is safe, if bad, he has 
to bear the loss, both in the value of the 
goods, and in his trade.

KEEP IN A COOK, Pl<y PLACE.

After they are bought and delivered tlie- 
dealer should keep his canned goods in a 
cool, dry place. Too much moisture is a 
bad thing for them and frost damages them 
very much, rendering them unfit for sale. A 
good deal of poisoning has in past years 
resulted from the use of canned goods, and 
in opening the cases the grocer should lie- 
very careful and reject all those that appear 
in any wav bad. If anything is wrong with

the goods the can will be bulged out. 'fin
is a sign that the contents have fermented 
It is easily detected by placing a lead pencil 
across the head of the can, whereby am 
bulge in it may be perceived.

In fish, meats, etc., fermentation spoils 
the goods completely and tlu-y should never 
be sold. Fruits may often be restored In 
being reboiled, but it is generally not safe to 
sell them to customers as they might not 
understand how to treat them and trouble 
might follow.

WEIOHT AND qlAI.ITY.

Complaints sometimes are made that tin- 
goods are light in weight or that the quality 
is not up to the mark. The dealer should 
weigh the cans of the different brands when 
they come in and see that their weight holds 
out. In case the quality of the goods is 
poor four or five complaints ought to make 
the grocer investigate, and if found poor 
the articles should be sold off at a reduced. 
rate as damaged or inferior goods. Tin 
grocer should endeavor to earn the reputa
tion of selling his goods just as they arc 
represented to be, and no inferior stuli. 
through carelessness, should be sent out as 
superior goods.

VANNED GOODS ON THE SHELF.

The grocer usually keeps the shelves ol 
his store well filled with his canned goods 
and well dusted. As soon as any are sold 
off the shelves they should be replaced. 
Many grocers make a nice display of their 
canned goods along the top shelf of tlieii 
store. The labels should be kept clean and 
the cans well dusted.

WINDOW AND INTEKIOK DISPLAYS.

To push canned goods, the dealer 
generally has recourse to window displays, 
interior displays, bulletin boards, dodgers 
distributed liberally amongst the public, 
and sometimes by cutting the prices of some 
line and advertising it extensively. Canned 
goods are Well adapted for display purposes 
by reason of their easieness in handling, 
bright labels and shape and size. Windows 
may be dressed in a great variety of ways, 
and price tickets ought to be put in the 
windows with the goods, which, if they art 
as they ought to be, should increase in 
popularity with the consumer. An increased 
trade in canned goods means to the grocer 
an increased numberof customers generally, 
and many customers mean many sales of 
other goods besides.

Canned goods may be made a good 
drawing card to a grocery store, and that
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WE WANT YOU and every

other first-class grocer in Canada 
to handle our

i

u RED CROSS ”
JELLY POWDER

AND

?

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
not the “ just as good kind,” 

hut “THE REST.”

Special inducements to the first grocer 
from each town ordering these goods.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR FREE SAMPLES AND 
OUR PROPOSITION.

R. HERRON & CO.,

t

SPICE MILLS. MONTREAL. I

Far-F amed

COFFEES
“Excelsior Blend” 
•‘Bourbon Blend” 
“Our Own Blend ’ 

and others.

Delicious Chocolate 
French and Sante.

Elite Flavoring Extracts. 

Our
Pure Select Spices

None better.

Todhunter, Mitchell & Co
Manufacturers,

Goods To 
Hold Trade 
Must Have 

Merit.

Therefore 
Merit 

They Must 
Have.

THESE GOODS ARE THE 
LEADERS SINCE A QUARTER 

CENTURY AGO

Stoneware M^at Tubs
cfc

\l§ manufacture the genuine White GIm&I,‘
O ,, *A^itrified. Stoneware ^ V<V

Wo|)en Barrens
% itrified, Stoneware '

MEAT TUBS
The best articles known for preserving all 
kinds of Meats and Vegetables.

Sizes 8, io, 12, 15

2o, 25, 30, 40 and 50 gallons.

Will never rust or decay.

f.

/:
Afword to the wise is sufficient, and the sue- ' ^ 
cessful man figures ahead for more than one 
season.

Condition at beginning of second>eason.

We carry the largest stock of Stoneware and Stoneware Specialties in the Dominion, and also 
market a complete line of Sewer Pipe, Flue Linings, Fire Brick and Fire Clay.

RESl'tX Tl-ULLY,

TORONTO POTTERY CO., TORONTO, ONT.
ice article page 76.
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without cutting their prices too much 
either, and demoralizing the market.

THE WRONG LABEL

I I I 1 1 1 OK HIGH PRICES ON SALKS.

A question that naturallyarises to every 
dealer is to what extent 1 he high prices 
affect their sales. Tomatoes will he very 
dear all this season and scarce. Will this 
curtail their consumption to a greater ex
tent than tlie shortage in the crop should 
warrant r The opinion of the majority of 
the grocers interviewed by The- Canadian 

Grocer was that their sale would he slower 
than usual, hut to what extent it was 
deemed impossible to estimate. The fall is 
the season when the demand for canned

Canned goods are not always what they 
seem. Sometimes the labels promise one 

kind of fruit hut when the tins are opened 
another kind is found inside. A case of this 
kind happened lately. Albert Harris, a 
general merchant at Woodbridgc, ordered a 
lot of canned peas of a well known and 
popular brand. They came labeled peas all 
right, but when some of the tins were 
opened they were found to contain excellent 
strawberries. As canned strawberries are- 
worth much more than peas there was no 
complaint from the purchasers who were 
not slow to order more “peas.” The lot

little as possible, as the loss of the milk vvi 
depreciate the product in the market. Afu 
the husking has been completed the ear 
should lie laid out on an extended table f. 
convenient handling. The imperfect eai 
should be removed. The grains are tin 
quickly cut from the cob with asharpblad 
After being so cut the corn should then I 
put through a fan which blows away tin 

silks and the small pieces of husks which I 
between the rows of grains on the c<> 
Take the cleaned grains from the fan m. 
pour them into a hopper having its moun 
opening into a room below. Below tb 
mouth of this hopper have a wide sheetirui 
perforated with holes about three inches ii

INTERIOR OK THE CANADIAN KAVIEION Al THE Wol. VERi IA XI ETON EXHIBITION.

goods is lighest, and so no reliable means 
of determining what their sales would 
likely average during the year exist. Hvery- 
one expects that lie will have no difhculty 
in selling at a fair profit any tomatoes he 
may have in stock.

( )i course, owing to the shortage of sup
plies, the margin of profit ought to be 
larger than usual, but as to how much it 
should be there were many different opinions. 
A well-known retailer was going to sell 
goods that cost him 8 at 10c., another ex
pected to get 12c. and a third even talked 
of 14c. for the same article. As to that, 
the dealer will have to exercise his own 
judgment, and be guided by the demand for 
the article at the prices at which he was 
selling it.

was not long in selling and everyone was 
sa tisfied.

It is an easy matter in a canning factory 
to make a mistake of this kind and in this 
case it is very likely some other merchant 
got peas instead of strawberries. 11 is cus
tomers would make complaints to him and 
he would not feel very well disposed to
wards the manufacturer whose employes 
marie the mistake.

diameter or size of the cans to lX: use 
Place a can under each of these holes. Will 
a clean strip of wood rake the falling con 
into the cans. After filling the cans, dij 

them in a solution of salt and water. Tlu ; 
cap them. Having done this imimi> 
the capped cans in boiling water for 1' 
minutes. Then solder the pin hole shut and 
boil again for a shorter time. After this It 
the cans cool. The goods are then rea<i 
for labeling and packing.”

SIMPLE PROCESS FOR CANNING CORN.

A simple process forcanningcorn, accord
ing to an exchange, is as follows: “Green 
corn is easily canned. It the ears are pur
chased in the husks these should becarefully 
removed so as to break the corn grain as

INQUIRIES FROM ALL QUARTERS.
The advertisements in this journal i 

Grocers’ Wholesale Co., Limited, Han. 
ton, brought inquiries from many poin; 
including Halifax, N.S., and Moose |a\ 
N.W.T.
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for Cleaning
d

SILVER,
BRASS,
NICKEL,
COPPER,
AND
ALL METALS

IT IS

UNEOUALLK1).

"GIOBE-1” POLISH

// ' / ;

jLOBE/ 5ole\
toush/hophietors

UgglQ'j/MN6( 
POLISH^

/ihehlob ri\j
aDW/l'iyJ

/3RILUft.NCT /l 

^to dll Kinds

iWVWW Mfvn YoHhMewTorp
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INSIST ON HAYING IT

The best and 
easiest-selling 
METAL 
“POLISH” 
in the world.

JZ?

EVERY Grocer 
will find it 
a profitable line 
to stock.

RAIMES (EL CO., 164 Duane St., NEW YORK CITY
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THOMAS WOOD & CO.
IMPORTERS AND ROASTERS

BOSTON, MASS y

3fMS*5

THE HOME
. . . of . . .

WOOD’S BOSTON COFFEES
in Canada is located at

428 St. Paul St., Cor. St. Francis Xavier,

MONTREAL
where we have established a complete 
roasting plant.

Importing our Coffees direct from the growing countries, 
we offer our patrons the advantage! of every facility known to 
the Coffee trade.

You are cordially invited to pay us a call.

THOMAS WOOD £* CO.,
Importers and Roasters. _____—MONTREAL.
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FINEST OF THE WORLD’S PRODUCTS.
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Trade Marks and the Laws Governing Them.
BY EDGEBTON R. CASE, Paient Solicitor, Toronto.

T
llH subject of trafic marks is a 

most interesting, and, to manu
facturers and merchants, a vital 
question. All persons engaged in 
trade have a desire to conserve 

unto themselves the fruits of their legitimate 
efforts. From very early times men have 
made use of seals and other emblems to indi 
cate ownership. In fact, the use of these 
devices is coeval with the birth of traffic. 
Without a recognized and well-established 
law by means of which men are guaranteed 
the exclusive use of marks or devices to dis
tinguish their goods from those of another 
manufacturer, there would be no guarantee 
of a manufacturer receiving adequate re
turns for money he would invest in his 
business. When a trade mark has been 
used for many years by a manufacturer or 
a merchant, and indicates to the the public 
that the article it is attached to is of first- 
class quality, this trade mark is a valuable 
asset. Not only have men from early ages 
marked the fruits of their toil with their 
own paricalar device, or mars, but they 
also have marked, or branded, whole flocks 
and herds, so as to indicate to whom the 
animals belonged. As is well known, this 
custom is very common on our sheep 
ranches and among the Indians in the 
Northwest.

Among the ancient Hgyptians, Greeks 
and Romans sign boards were extensively 
used, which became distinctive proprietary 
marks. In Herculaneum and I’ompeii have 
been discovered many different signs to 
indicate the occupation of different persons 
who lived in those cities. Thus there have 
been found a goat, the sign of a dairy; a 
mule driving a mill, the sign of a baker; 
and, at the door of a school, the not very 
seductive sign of a boy undergoing a birch
ing at the hand of the master. In the 
former of these cities, at the door of a shoe
maker was painted a Cupid carrying a pair 
of ladies' shots, one on his head, the other 
in his hand. As is well-known, 1,000 years 
or so ago very few people could read; at 
least, this was an accomplishment that the 
common people did not possess, and, as a 
merchant sold more goods to illiterate peo
ple than he did to educated people, he had 
to avail himself of rebuses by means of 
which he made his name linown. For in
stance, a hare and a bottle stood for Hare- 
bottle, and two cocks for Cox. As it is 
well known, Luther was generally repre
sented by the symbol of a swan, and hence 
“The Bible and Swan" was the character
istic sign of an inn in honor of Luther.

Watermarks on paper are also used as 
proprietary signs. It may not be generally 
known, but a sort of watermark is that 
shown in the securities issued by the Lnited 
States in which threads of various-eoloretl

floss silk are incorporated into paperduring 
the process of its manufacture. Such threads 
constitute proprietary marks of the Gov
ernment, and it is a highly penal offence for 
any person to have such paper, illegally, in 
his control or possession. A very curious 
case was tried many years ago, relative to 
a will. It was believed that the will was 
false, but, as it was so well ’executed, this 
belief could not be substantiated. While 
the counsel for the plaintiff was studying 
the document carefully one night, he hap
pened to hold it between his eyes and a 
candle, and immediately discovered that 
the date the paper of the will was 
manufactured in was shown by a water
mark. As this date was subsequent to the 
execution of the alleged will, its illegality 
was easily proven.

It is curious that the Chinese excel in the 
institution of commercial guaranlee by 
means of trade marks Nearly all the goods 
exported from China are sealed by bands of 
paper bearing the particular mark of the 
exporter. Some time ago a cargo of tea 
arrived at London from Canton, but what 
was the amazement of the purchasers to 
find that the boxes were filled with rice 
straw ! The vessel and cargo were forth
with sent back to China. Upon the arrival 
of the ship at that port, the Hongs were 
immediately assembled and each one recog
nized his own mark. It appears that the 
men who were engaged to load the tea were 
thieves, and, in place of loading the proper 
chests on to the vessel, they shipped same 
to a nearby island and substituted the 
chests tilled with rice-straw in place thereof. 
Notwithstanding the loss, and in order to 
maintain their reputation for integrity, the 
Chinese merchants made it good.

The world-wide importance of trade 
marks has been recognized by the leading 
countries in the world from the fact that 
they joined together, and, on March 20, 
1 x«3. at Paris, France, formed what is well 
known as the International Union for the 
Protection of Industrial Property.

Manufacturers, and those who use trade 
marks, would save themselves a great deal 
of unnecessary troublt^and expense if they 
were to make diligent inquiry as to the 
appositeness of a particular device they 
wish to adopt as distinctive of articles in 
which they deal. It is not every word or 
name that can be registered asa valid trade 
mark. The device used must not be de
scriptive of the goods. For instance, in ex. 
p. Kenyon decided September if, 11)02, 
the words “Catarrhal Jelly’’ as a trade
mark for a jelly-like remedy for catarrh 
were held to be descriptive and not register- 
able. In ease an application is made to 
register a trade mark that resembles one

already registered, this application wo 
be rejected. This was the ease in ex 
Grossmith decided September 2, flu 
Grossmith wished to register the w 
“ Florodora ’’ for a particular class 
goods, but was refused registration in v 
of the prior registered mark “ Floriden.
It is well to point out here that befor, 
device can exist as a trade mark, it must 
attached to a vendible commodity.

The protection afforded a manufactm 
by a valid trade mark does not extci 
only to prohibiting the use by any person 
the same mark in connection with the sun 
class of goods, but it also protects In 
from unfair competition, as is set forth 
the following case : Fuller v. Ilufl, et a. 
decided August 21, 1900.

1. Term “Health Food” means health 
food or health producing food, is therein!. 
descriptive of quality, and cannot be a tech 
nieal trade mark, either with or without 
the word "Company" any more than tin 
words “ Nutritious Wine’’could be a valu! 
trade mark.

2. The law of unfair compétition is that 
when a mark, name, or phrase has been 
used by a person in connection with lu- 
business or articles of merchandise as to 
become identified therewith, and indicate t 
the public that such articles emanate from 
him, the law will prohibit others from - 
using it as to lead purchasers to belieu 
that the articles they sell are his, or as to 
obtain the benefit of the market he has built 
up thereunder.

3. The courts in considering the use t 
competitors of the name under which .. 
rival has previously gained a busiia 
reputation, although the name isnot strict!- 
a trade-mark, have attached great imparl 
ancc to long-continued and exclusive use. 
and have demanded a higher order of coin 
mereial integrity, and have frowned upon 
all filching at tempts to obtain the reputation 
of another.

4. If a trade-name has been so identified 
with the business of a manufacturer as t 
inform the public that the name upon good- 
means that they are the prodiict of thaï 
person, and another adopts and displav 
the name, it is not material that he has in 
also adopted the particular dress in whii 
his predecessor has presented his goods.

PLANT INSTALLED FOR MAKING 
BRUSHES.

The Berlin Brush Co., of Waterloo, < In 
has, during the last year, equipped 
broom and whisk factory with the ve 
latest improved machinery, and has ai 
installed a brush plant, which is now 
operation.
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The Only

ROYAL TESTIMONIALS
ever given to any Canadian Chutnee are 
held by my

Canadian Tomato Chutnee
made from best quality tomatoes and 
selected spices. A most piquant relish.
Will keep in any climate.

Anglo-Saxon Chutnee
is also a favorite at a i-oi'Ui.ak i’kii k

PREPARED BY

M. P. CARD, GUELPH, Can.
MANUFACTURER CHUTNEE AND PICKLES.

/. tr Core?-purulence solicited from British Houses for sale 
of these Canadian Chutnees.
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WM. H. DUNN
Commission Merchant

and Arc lit for Manufacturers 
and Packers of

Grocers’ Sundries
394 and 396 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

:::
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xxx

A PEW SPECIALTIES;

Enameline, the Modern Stove Polish.
B. T. Babbitts 1776 Soap Powder.
Gail Borden’s “Eagle” Milk.
St. Charles Evaporated Cream.
C. B. Knox’s Sparkling Gelatines. 
Courtenay’s Worcestershire Sauce. 
Middlemass’ Original Albert Biscuits. 
Melrose’s Famous Teas, i lb. Canisters. 
Cooney’s Royal Windsor Blue. 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

♦♦:
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X
X
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TRADE MARK

Best Soap
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Soa|> Powder and Pure 
Potash or Lye

ARE QUALITY AND ECONOMY COMBINED

”WM, H. DUNN, Agent
394 and 396 St. Paul St.. ^ ’ MONTREAL
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Canned Vegetables Soaps 
Canned Fruits Spices
Canned Salmon Baking Powder 
Coffees Package Teas Extracts

If you want to handle the best goods you 
must have the “TARTAN BRAND.” Write 
us for foil particulars if our travellers do 
not call on you.

Fully guaranteed by-

BALFOUR & CO.. Hamilton
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AN ADVOCATE OF COMMERCIAL RETALIATION.

\NDREW CARNEGIE, the multi-millionaire, has a penchant 
for saying things which attract world-wide attention. None 
of his contemporaries possibly has it to a higher degree, 

i ike a few other men whose words are eagerly gathered up and 
Mattered broadcast by the daily press, Mr. Carnegie, no doubt, 
essays to pose as an authority on subjects upon which he is less 
qualified to speak or write than a good many others who. how
ever, would attract no attention did they give public expression 
to them. Money, we are told, talks. At any rate, he who pos
sesses great wealth will certainly be listened to when he talks. 
Xml this is the explanation of the readiness with which nearly 

i verything Mr. Carnegie says, no matter upon what subject, is 
Hashed from one continent to another.

But whatever subjects upon which he may not be qualified to 
peak, it is certain that he is entitled to attention when he gives 
iblicity to his views on business matters.

A good many may question the methods by which he has 
cumulated his millions, but the fact that the measure of his com- 
ercial success transcends that of most men in any age stamps 
in as a great business man. On business matters he is there- 
ie an authority. And when he dwells upon them, it is better 
at we should turn a listening and not a deaf ear towards 
in.

A few days ago, when delivering his installation address as 
iiancellor of St. Andrew’s University, he startled the political as 

11 as the commercial world by calling upon the Emperor of Ger- 
my to undertake the formation of an United States of Europe 
order to meet the competition of the United States of America, 
meant, of course, a commercial and not a political union.
It is not the first time such an union has been proposed in 

cut years, but it is the first time that the head of a great State has 
n, publicly at any rate, requested to take up the burden. And 

rtainly not by anyone who is to all intents and purposes a 
izen of the American Union. A couple of years ago Count 
luehowski, the Austro-Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Sf>

pleaded for such an union. Whether or not the appeal of Mr. 
Carnegie will be more successful than that of the Austro-Hungarian 
Minister remains to be seen. But one thing is certain, it will give 
added interest to a subject which already has a good many 
advocates in Europe.

it is quite possible that the consummation of an United States 
of Europe, within the confines of which low tariffs or free trade 
toward each other may rule, and high tariffs against the United 
States of America dominate, will never be realized ; but at the same 
time its realiztion is not impossible. Whether or not, therefore, Mr 
Carnegie’s remarks stir up the countries of Europe to take common 
action against the United States of America, they should further 
open the eyes of the latter to the fact that their present policy of 
indust rial exclusiveness threatens to array their European customers 
against them. And it is, of course, to Europe that the United 
States exports the greater part of their surplus products. «

To the European continental countries to which Mr. Carnegie 
made his appeal, the United States export more than $500,000,000 
worth of products, while their export trade with Europe, taking 
into account what they send to Great Britain, aggregates over 
$1,000,000,000. What is termed the favorable balance of trade is 
nearly $250,000,000 with continental Europe, and nearly $500, 
000,000 including Great Britain in the valuation.

It is a well-known economic law that “when the produce of 
any particular branch of industry exceeds what the demand of the 
country requires, the surplus must be sent abroad and exchanged 
for something for which there is a demand at home."

The United States ignore this law. The more they develop 
industrially the more they need foreign markets for their surplus. 
They recognize this, but they do not want to buy anything in 
return. And they frame their tariff with that end in view. The 
consequence is that on the continent of Europe, in Great Britain 
and in Canada a spirit of retaliation is developing. And now Mr. 
Carnegie, who has profited as much as anyone by the policy of 
exclusiveness, is giving the nations lessons in the art of retalia
tion and industrial exclusiveness.

Pride limy conic before u fill, hut l he mere hunt who wouhl 
stand must have pride in his business.

EXPORTS OF JAPAN TEA.
ri >11 EKE has been a considerable falling off in the shipments of 
T Japan tea from Yokohama and Higo to Canada during tile- 

past year. For the present season, 1002-3, the shipments to 
Canada were 1,681,620 from Y okohama, and 570,702 from Hiogo. 
or a total of 2,201,421 lb. from the two ports, as against 4,514,056 
lb. for 1901-2, of which '876,705 lb. were from Hiogo, and 8,037,- 
201 from Y'okohama. The decrease in this case is 2,252,085 lb., or 
about 50 per cent.

For the season of 1000-01 the exports of tea to Canada from Yoko
hama were 3,254,981 lb., in 1800-1000 4,874,781 lb. From Hiogo 
there came to this country 658,347 lb. in 1000-1, and 2,512,854 lb. 
in 1890-1000. The total Canadian imports of tea in 1800-100O 
from these two ports amounted to 7,387,585 lb., and the falling off 
since 1800 1000 has been 5,126,164 lb., or about 60 per cent

The total exports from Yokohama and Hiogo to America this 
season to date were 28,348,626 lb., against 20,430,116 for 1001- 
1002, 30,851,700 for 1000-1001, and 32,350,362 for 1800-1900, 
or a decrease for the four years of 4,010,736 lb., or a little over 
12>/3 per cent.
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INDIA’S TEA EXPORTS TO CANADA.

IN its issue of a recent date, The Indian Planter's Gazette com
ments not altogether unfavorably on an article which appeared 
in Tim Canadian Gkockk regarding the cessation of advertis

ing and its effect on the imports of Indian tea into Canada and the 
I "ni ted States. At the first glance the article in question apiicars to 
be critical in its remarks, but on examination it will be seen that 
the views of both journals arc in harmony on many points. We 
agree with the remark made in The Indian Planter's Gazette that, 
“ Money can more easily be spent in injudicious advertising than in 
judicious advertising : In the one ease money is ill, in the other 
well, spent."

There are certain passages in the article under notice, however, 
to which we take exception. The first one reads ; “ It appears to 
us that the procedure followed by our Canadian contemporary, in 
comparing one year's figures with another, and then trying to 
trace effects down to a cause which lias been marked out before
hand for disapproval, is not justifiable ; it is in any case 
questionable."

While such methods might justly be criticized, we are not con
cerned to defend them. Let us state the facts, examine the figures 
and let readers draw their own conclusions.

Our argument is that advertising has increased the consump
tion of Ceylon and Indian tea, and we prove it by the following 
figures : In 1 S92, for the first time, concerted measures were taken 
to bring the, now well-known, teas of India and Ceylon before the 
public by advertising. Previous to that time the importations of 
these teas into North America had been trifling. India ceased active 
work in 1S99, whereas Ceylon has continued in the field to this 
day. After a campagin of two years the growth of demand was 
such that the exports to North America were :

Indian. < 'ey Ion.
Lb. Lb.

1095 ...................................................... 4 071.731 3.744.7tio
and they continued to grow until in 18'J'J they were as follows :

101,0...........................••.........................  8.487.443 8.192.832

Incrvii-e........... ..................... 4 415,712 5,448,640

In other words, there was an increase of 108 percent, in Indian
tea and 1 If, pel cent, increase in Ceylon tea.

Por the five years, 1895 to 1899, inclusive, the imports were :
Indian. 99,452,892 lb., and Ceylon, 29,097.699 lb., practically the
same for each country. In 1901 and 1902, two years, they were :
Indian. 12,985,148 lb.. Ceylon, 19,104,954 lb. Take the average
for two periods, of five years and two years :

Indian Cevlon.
lb. lb

1 0L,- .. average................................. 5.890,578
ion 2 ....................................... 0.992.572

5.927,540 
7 ■ 5 5 - 177

Aveiagv annual gain.... 1.091,994 3.624.037

The average annual gain was IS per cent, in Indian tea and 01 
percent, in Ceylon tea , or, putting it another way, Ceylon in the 
second period, during which they advertised and India ceased, thus 
gained 42 percent, more rapidly than its rival.

Finally, let us take the years 1899 and 1901 :
Indian. Cevlon.

lb. ib.
1899.................  ................................. 8.487.443 8.192.832
1901....................................................... 7.026,773 10.211,142

I.oss.......................................... 1.460.670 Gain 2,018.310

Here was a loss of 1 7 per cent, in Indian and a gain of 24 per 
cent, in Ceylon. I11 the words of The Indian Planter’s Gazette:
"There is no gainsaying the fact that Cevlon forged considerably

ahead of us (India) during the years 1901 and 1902, whilst we fe! 
behind to an alarming extent.”

To what are these facts due ? Not to markets, as the fall i 

the price of tea a fleeted Ceylon and Indian equally in the ycai 
mentioned. Further, no such marked difference resulted froi 
market fluctuations in previous years. We gave a solution, ai, 
that must hold good till it is controverted, or a better 01 

produced.
We will not follow The Indian Planter’s Gazette through i.

“ mass of statistics,” as all the figures have been published at o. 
time or another in The Canadian Gkockk in a digested form ;u 
in proper relation to each other.

There is one other inaccuracy, though, we would like to dispo 
of. “The consumption of Japan teas in Canada,” says our cm. 
temporary, " has been falling off during the last three years 
according to figures obtained from the Statistical Department - 
the Dominion Government. This fact helps to point a moral, 
Japan has been a most persistent advertiser, keenly competing 
with Ceylon in this matter, yet is apparently going to the wall, s 
that advertising alone, however extensive, is not everything.”

In the. first place, The Indian Planter’s Gazette is much mis 
taken. Japan is not by any means a large or " persistent ailvcr 
tiser keenly competing with Ceylon.” Japan advertises with dis 
crimination in a very few selected trade journals only.

.So much time is demanded in drawing the attention ot the 
liuhlic to his.own wares that the wise merchant has not timet" 
waste in decrying the wares of his competitors.

APPLE TRADE SITUATION.

'"I"MI 12 apple crop of Ontario is a larger one than was estimate.! 
a couple of weeks ago. Nearly all the fall apples are now 
off the trees and are being marketed. In about three weeks 

at the latest all the winter apples will be gathered. It was feared 
a short time ago that of the latter a great quantity would be 
inferior quality, but they are turning out well in the majority ui 
cases.

Jobbers and exporters have received numerous inquiries from 
people desiring to sell in all parts of the Province, who all repoi t 
an extra heavy yield.

The only thing that at present is a handicap to the exporters 
is the scarcity of labor. Packers are particularly hard to get, as 
the strictness of the I-'ruit Marks Act makes it necessary to employ 
expert hands. But, notwithstanding these drawbacks, the crop 
will be handled before the frost sets in.

The yield in the Maritime Provinces has not been even as great 
as last year, if we are to judge from the export figures to date and 
the few reports that have come forward from that locality. Hu 
across the line in the United States there has been a heavy crop 
and the exports so far have been much ahead of those for the sain 
period the two years previous. The State of Missouri is said 1 

have beaten all its previous records, and the orchards of the Ne 
England States have produced a fairly good crop.

As to the Old Country market, the demand so far for appi 
has been fairly well sustained. The English crop has alnu 
amounted to nothing, but the receipts from Canada and v 
United States have been extra heavy, as may be_ seen from 11 
tables below. On the other hand, there seems to be more moi 
than usual in circulation there, as the fruit arriving, and especia.
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he choicer grades, have been readily absorbed. The British public 
, vms to be inspired with greater confidence in regard to the Cana
an fruit that they are buying being just as represented, and, con- 
ijuently, they are purchasing Canadian apples with greater
cedoin.

Reports from Great Britain under date of October 22 say: 
25,000 bbls. selling. The market is active for good fruit, but

iie po >r stuff is neglected. The general quality of the arrivals is 
et ter. Quotations: Culverts, 13s. to 15s. 6d.; Kings, 10s. to 
Is. (*>d.; greenings, 12s, to 14s. 6d.; Baldwins, 13s. to 10s. 0d.; 
ippins, 10s. to 10s. 0d.; snows, 5s. to 0s.; seconds were (is. less."

The total shipments during the week ending October 18 were 
is follows :

Total shipments during week ending October 18 :
From Total. Same week 1901
Koston........................................................ 56,261 4.526
New York.................................................. 43,112 5.767
Portland ................................................... 1,616 1,711
Montreal...................................................... 32,480 16,019
Halifax ........................................................ 11,211 none

Total for week........................................... 144,680 28,023
Same week 1901....................................... 28.023
Same week 1900....................................... 82.345
Total since season opened.............................................. 617,364
Total same time 1901.... ............................................. 154,499

'Total same time 1900....................................................... 311,975
Shipments in detail, in bbls. to October 18 :

From 1902. 1901. 1900.
Boston ..................................... 173.590 9.291 67,643
New York.................................. 199,S29 17,997 89,506
Portland................................... 7,236 2,845
Montreal...................................  219,181 74.919 107.408
Halifax .................................. 17,828 49-447 39.218
Annapolis.................................. ....... —— 8.200

'Votais........ ................ 617,364 154.499 Su 975

The way to cook the hsh trust is to roust it.

A NEEDED POSTAL REMEDY.

VMEKICANS visitingCanada on business or pleasure frequently 
inadvertently use postage stamps of I heir own eountry in
stead of those issued by the postal authorities of the 

lioininion. Canadians visiting the United States frequently make 
the same mistake when mailing letters to their homes. Letters
thus improperly stamped are sent to the dead letter offices of their 
-speetive countries. That a great deal of inconvenience and loss, 

particularly to business men, is caused thereby is evident.
The methods of dead letter offices have lost a great deal of the 

■ rudeness that characterized them a few years ago; but there is 
1 ill room lor further improvement. And one of them is in regard 

■ international mail matter.
Mistakes of all kinds we usually have to pay for, but it is 

reasonable that letters, no matter how important they may be, 
iiould be consigned to the dead letter office because of a mistake 
■rich anyone in an absent-minded moment is liable to make.

It seems to us that the proper thing to do would be to forward
■ destination the letter that bears the stamp of the country to 
Inch it is sent instead of that of the country in which it is mailed,

md there collect Iront the receiver, say, double postage, it ought
■ it to give the postal authorities any more trouble, while it 

> mill, at the same time, be a much more business-like method.
Sir William Mulock, the Canadian Postmaster-General, has

I ways shown a readiness to adopt newer and more modern 
■ lethods in the administration of his Department. And here is
anther opportunity for. him to exercise this faculty by entering 
10 negotiations with the postal authorities in the United States

II the purpose of remedying the present unsatisfactory and incon- 
nient state of affairs.

AGAINST UNFAIR COMPETITION.

BETWEEN the honest and the out-and-out dishonest conducting 
of a business a good deal of pretty questionable work is 
carried on. The quality of goods is oftentimes said to be 

better than it really is, trade marks arc unlawfully appropriated, 
opponents’ businesses are disparaged, and in a thousand little 
ways unfair advantages arc taken. In this country and in most 
countries none of these acts are criminally liable. Only in a few 
cases is a criminal procedure made possible by special law. The 
only protection afforded fo^theTrade is through a civil action, and 

the inconvenience and expense of bringing such actions makes 
recourse to them unusual. The evil is winked at and allowed to 
continue.

In Germany, the most progressive nation on the face of the 
earth, so far as the handling of commercial problems is concerned, 
the difficulty is being faced in no uncertain manner. The criminal 
law has been called into operation by legislation of July 1, 1896. 
It strikes in the main at five evils:

1. Fraudulent, advertising, i.e., false declarations concerning 
methods of production ; make-up or prices of wares ; source of sup
ply ; reason for selling; possession or ownership of trade marks. 
In the above cases, every business man or group of business men 
has the right to bring suit against the ofiending party, calling for 
the suppression of the above practices, also for damages. A fine 
not exceeding 1,500 marks ($357) can be imposed: repiprion of 
such an offence is punishable with imprisonment not exceeding six 
in onths.

3. Detraction of a competitor, i.e., spreading false reports con
cerning the trade of another, his person, the manager of his busi
ness, or his wares. Offences of this nature are punishable with a 
tine not exceeding 1,500 marks ($357), or imprisonment not 
exceeding one year.

3. Misusing another's name in such a Way that an unfair 
advantage is gained. Offending parties must pay damages, and 
are compelled to discontinue such practices.

-1. Disclosing business secrets during time of employment. A 
fine not exceeding 3,060 marks ($714-) or imprisonment not exceed
ing one yearean be imposed, and, in addition, judgmentof damages 
sustained. Any competitor using information gained in this way, 
as well as any third person disclosing such information to him, is 
liable to a similar punishment.

5. Deception as to the quality of goods. The Federal Diet has 
been empowered to prescribe that certain articles are to be sold at 
retail only in certain quantities, lengths, according to certain 
numbers, etc., etc., or with declarations as to number, weight, 
etc. The punishment for every infringement shall not exceed 150 
marks ($35.70),

Force at character gives power to business.

COMPETITION OF CITY STORES.
A renewed effort to capture the trade of the towns and country 

is said to be on foot by the departmental stores. These businesses 
have grown both in the cities and in the country, but they have 
extended more proportionately in the cities. The reason for this 
has been due to the increased vigor shown by the suburban stores 
whieh has enabled them to successfully oppose the departmental 
stores. To reach this country population the city businesses are 
calling on the services of the press and requiring the city dailies to 
extend their circulations throughout the country. Hy this means 
they hope to build up a huge mail-order business. It remains to 
be seen how the country merchants are going to meet the difficulty.
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A VISIT TO A WHOLESALE GROCERY HOUSE.
^I TORON TO is becoming famous as a 
^ commercial centre, as well as an 

educational one. Her commercial 

houses are rapidlx increasing their business, 
by extending and building up a large trade 

in own part of the Dominion. One suc
cessful wholesale house is The Kby, Wain 
to.. Limited, Kroil I Street Kasl. 1 his 

hrni stal led business in . I ss< t, b\ Messrs. 
J. K. Kby and Hugh Wain forming a 
partnership under the six le Kby. Wain «X 
Co. In I Mi I l he concern was tormed into 

a limited liability company, and by the 
'-uinnier ot this \ ear, I lu H, the business ot 
l he linn had grown to such an extent that 
I lux had to enlarge I heir warehouse, 
adding t xvo and a halt storexs. The build
ing now, including basement, has six 
floors, each ."><> x I >0 feel, and gixes them 

floor •'pace of .V>,.‘>UO square feet.

Tin- Canadian (îkockk had the plea- 
Mire ot being" shoxx 11 through their spacious 
premises by Mr. V\ . I\ Kby, "t the sales 

depart ment ot the coilipanx .

( )n entering, one is impressed xxith the 
elegant suite ot sample-rooms and offices, 
file place presents the appearance of 
thorough business adix ity. The shipping- 
room is attached to these departments to 
I lie south, on the Scott street side, and is 
prox ided xx it h t w o elex alors, one for taking 

up and the other for bringing down mer

chandise, and tor the delixvrx ot goods is 
dix ided into I xx o subdix isions, one for 
goods for l he < it \ and the other tor goods 
tor | he count ry. The basement is used 
for the storing ot sugars, svrups, molasses, 
canned goods, el « . It has a concrete floor, 
and the street sloping at the rear alloxxs 
the goods to be run easily into the xxagoiis. 
I he baking poxx dels, spit vs, etc., are 

packed on the second floor. On the same 
flooi are two patented nexx" process currant 
t leaning machines, im prox ed In Mr. J. K.
IÀb\. 1 lie fruit is run into t lie cleaners from
I he floor a box e through chutes, passed on 
through the machines and to the first 
floor, where it i- packed in cases all readx 
for shipment. The lea-pat king depart
ment on llu third floor is where the tea is 
xxeighed and pul up in packages. The 
toffee department is at present on the same 
floor, on xx hit'll are in operation sex era I 
machines separators, cleaners, polishers, 
etc. This firm is becoming celebrated for 
its ct»ffees, and its trade in these during 
the x ear has increased oxer I * >0 per cent. 
The demand for its teas has also much 
increased. On the fourth floor is a huge 
lea blender, into xxhicli the tea comes from 
a hopper on the lop floor, passing through

the blender into a car, on xx hit’ll it is con- 
\ eyed It' the required place and dropped, 
by means of openings in the floor oxer 
xx hit’ll the car passes, into bins below, 
xx here the packing is done. The airy and 

xx el blighted fifth floor is xx here the coffee 
roasting department xxill be finally located.

1 here xxill be installed large separators, 
grinders, etc.

Altogether The Kbx, Wain Vo., Limited, 
are to be congratulated on their having so 
line and up-to-date a warehouse. 1C very- 
tiling is convenient, lax atorics on every 
floor, and all departments connected by 
telephone, the sxx itch-board svstem being 

operated bx an employe of The Bell I ele- 
■pJ^rTTe'S. o. Tin- business is an excellent 
examplelof the most successful ones and 
promisesllo keep on increasing loi maux 

\ ears to come.

MILLERS TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS.

C'.WADA is one of the most important 

xx heat-gToxx ing countries in the 

world. Kxerx Canadian beliex es that 
before long it xxill be altogether I he most 
important. Then I lie greatest flour mil
ling industry in such a countrx is indeed a 
subject of interest. And the Ogilxie Mil
ling Co., or to gix e them their proper 

name, The Ogilx ie Hour Mills C o., is 
decidedly of interest. Most C anadians are 
familiar xxith I he famous Ogilvie’s (ileilora 
Latent and Ogilx ie’s Hungarian Latent 

brands. These are sold throughout the 
length and breadth of the Dominion, and 
to call them the standard of all flours is 

but moderate praise. Lately the trade 
mark has been changed, the three feathers 
of I he L rince ot Wales being added, in 

consequence of the company's having been 
appointed by royal xx arrant millers to His 
Royal Highness. This appointment fol
lowed upon I lie xisit of the Duchess of 
York to the W innipeg mills.

The Ogilxie Klour Mills C o. has ninety 
elex alors in Western Canada, in which is 
received tile great bulk of the wheat in the 

Nort Invest. These haw had a great deal 
to do xx ith the dexelopment of the \orth- 
xxest, providing farmers xxith a market 
xx here they can sell their grain at a fair 
price at all times. The company’s mills 
xx hieh grind this wheal into Hour haxe an 
aggregate capacity of 7,000 barrels per 
day, xxhicli, xxith the addition of the nexx 
mill about to be erected, xx ill be increased 

to oxer 10,000 barrels per dax.

I he system and cleanliness about these 
great mills strikes everv visitor. Floors

and walls are alike spotless, and not a p. 
tide of flour dust floats in the air.

At the present time we are deluged xx i 

a multitude of break fast foods, and ma 
of uncertain origin and still more uncerla 

value. A great many of these are h 
ported so that the item of duty is added 
the original cost, and consumers in C ana 
pax fancy figures for (hem. The basis 

a breakfast food is the quality of its o 
slit lient parts. This is supplemented 
the true process it undergoes. Ogilx i. 
Royal Breakfast Food is produced In 

the best selected wheat, carefullx ai 
scientifically prepared to retain its nutrinu 

and present it in a most palatable a; 
digestible form.

Ogilx ie's Royal Breakfast Food has ,«i 
the good qualities claimed for the best 
them, and the fact that it is Ogilx ie’s is th 
best guarantee of its purity, its xalue an. 
its excellence. Amongst breakfast food 
this one has a xalue on a par with the valu, 
of Ogilx ie’s flour amongst other Hours.

“ Ogilx ie’s Oats ” is an old-time favori(• 
of the breakfast table, and is know 

throughout Canada. It is simplx a pn 
pa rat ion in xxhicli the best qualities of th 
grain are preserved and xx hicli has slo. 

the lest for xears.

GLASS CASES FOR CONFECTIONERY

A neat counter showcase for the JispL 
ot confectionery, cigars, notions, etc., : 
an acquisition to any grocery store, (ila 

cases for bread, butter, cheese, etc., a I 
look well, xx bile being usef ul for keepii . 
off flies in summer time, etc. C'lalworth 

<S. Co. haxe an advertisement on anollie: 
page xxhicli xxill be found of interest i 

merchants wanting anything in this liiu

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS.

Lhe demand for counter check book 
and kindred lines during lhe past xear oi 

so has been a remarkable one. Fxviy 
establishment for the manufacture of 4 hi - 
class of goods reports an immense increasi 
in business. Asked as to the cause the 
reply that “good times” has something I» 
do xxith it, but on the other hand there i 

a groxving demand for neat counter cherl 
books by merchants xx ho a short time ug. 

xx ere content to send o-ut goods xx ith almo 
any sort of invoice or address card. Tl 
i arbon check book has done a large siia 
toxvards increasing this demand. Its in;: 
ness and despatch are easily recognized h 
any merchant xx ho has used it. Tl 

enterprise is one which has evidently con 

to stax.
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This man whose picture we reproduce would not capture a prize at a beauty show for his 
handsome appearance, but he certainly has “brains” as he insists upon having the very best 
grade of burning oil that it is possible to get. That is our

whcTt I «10 after

y v

:<^^oo^xx3pocoQoQcng

PENNOL
(Highest=grade American Oil Imported)

.°<s£,3t^ôoœc,ooo5oo^x5è<jc?£cc

mm

Merchants who are handling this brand of oil are

z-

2 /?'%

Can we not induce you to do likewise ? Should you purchase a sample barrel, in the event of 
the same not giving entire satisfaction, we will refund the difference charged over the cost of the 
ordinary grade of coal oil.

i^See current quotations for our various brands and prices

THE UNION PETROLEUM CO. OF CANADA,
Branches : Vancouver, Winnipeg, St.John, N.B.

Successors to the ATLANTIC REFINING CO. TORONTO.
» Ml ^1 W—Hr—4W—w —III — III - ................ ...... III
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PICKLES IN THE
RETAIL STORE.By W H. S.

SOME 
HINTS 
ON THEIR 
CARL AND SALE.

C
ANADIANS urv not such lovers 

i it pickles as tlivir brvt liren 
a<To>> tin* Jim*. \\ hetlier t liis 
i- <liu- to thv fact that (’an 
ailian n r< »«•<■!> <h> not vin leax or 

to nvaii' in tlii- count i v a taste for 
1 orlx le- by constant adx ertising and in 

11 < 'din t ion of new lines and methods in 
i heir handling, or that the people here 
have other articles that take their place 

as a food or a luxury it is ‘MilieuIt to 
deteiininr. But it is yet to be proved 
that lh«- pickle business in the Dominion 

cannot I*«• jimdi increased by judicious 
eliorts on the part of the gr<>cer to brine 
tie pickles before the public B\ cleailli 

lies- and carefulness in t heir hand line-and 
judicious advertising in the pi ess. in the 
window. 11\ bulletin boards around the 

-tore and by circulars distributed among 
the public a large trade may be built up 

It t he g I III er perseveres.

I’LT.K 1’1( KI Es

In h;indIi11u pickles in bulk it is neces 

>ury to know what tastes your customers 
have, if they have any. Whether tliex 
like sweet. mustard, saurkraut. or any of 

the other varieties the erocer should try 
and ascertain before go in” t « > work t<> 
educate i he taste of t In public for certain 
lines which lie linds most advantageous 

tor himself tn handle. J.argc stocks of 
pickles cannot - 1 .«• carried with advantage 
l>> the dealer. for to sell well pickles 
"houjd alvvavs be fresh. I'or this reason 

it i - _eneia 11 v best for the smaller grocer.

at anv rate, to educate the taste of his 

customers as far as possible for one or 
two line- Ilf pickles exclusively. TIlUs lie 
will not need to carry so many dilièrent 

varieties i• i stock and s11 b<* k--- liable t<> 
sustain- loss through keeping pickles in 
'lock Until tliev become aged.

LAKE J.\ 1 III UAMilJM.

Dickies are an arti.de that require care 
in their handling. I hose coming in bulk 

are u-ualb deliveo-d in wooden buckets.
The best wav to keep them flesh is t<,

put them in a large earthenware jar with 
a tightiy lit tin- cover. Put them a wax 

out of sight and coveied; not open and 
near the door where the dust and dirt 
may get at them to their injuiy. The 

iresher they are the better, and care 
should I < .eutibed to keep them fresh as
lolly* as possible. Do not. when you au

la. i. i eijl out of the jar, dig into ti e 

centre of them and leave those around

the edge clear of the vinegar, and never 
take too much vinegar out of the jar 

when removing the pickles. If they are 

left out of the vinegar they dry out 
«piick Iv . become mouldy, and have to be 
thrown away and thus wasted. As they 

sometimes are lighter than the v inegar in 
which they are preserved and often per
sist in floating to the top. a plate about 
the diameter of the jar might be placed 
over them with a weight on top. This 
serves to keep them under the liquid and 

preserves them Well.

DELIVERING RICKIES.

A paper pail with a close lilting lid. 

similar to the .-mail oyster pails, is a 

good package to deliver them in to tin- 
customers. These pails are not as expen 
>ivc as jars and are less liable to be 
broken. Tln-v are light and easx to 
handle and can easily be procured.

WINDOW DisELAl S.

For window display purposes, pickles 
are not extra well adapted. If kept in 
the sun for any length of time they lose 
their color and are thus rendered some
times unsalable. But a dav or so's ex 

posure in a well shaded window will not 
hurt them very much if proper care is 

taken to exclude the flies and other in 
-ects. A large glass jar or pail with a 
tight lilting cover is about as good a 
thing as any to keep the bulk pickles in 
when they are used for display purposes.

REST TIME TO PL MI PICKLES.

I he best time of the year to push 
pickles is generally in the spring. That 
also is the season when it is most diTli- 
cult to keep them properly, as a small 

fix does iiiiidi damage to them then, par 
Pcdai Iv to the mustard v arieties. So the 

l-.ieg i< the time of the year in which 

many grocers lind it best to push their hot 
th- pickles which, though more expensive, 

can be handled with pioiit, as they are 
always wanted by a certain class of eu - 

t « ‘filers. In putting in a stork of these 
select some of the best selling lines and 

sthk to them. Advertise them vvell. and. 

if vou can. give a trial to anything new 
and meritorious. Be up to date in the 
pickles as well as in every other busi
ness.

“NABOB” SAUCE.
Hunger gets the name of being the 

best sauce. but we think Batty «V Co.

would beat it hollow with their deliri.

Nabob " sauce. This sauce is fore 
of Indian condiments piepared from \ 

vegetable world, chiefly p/oeured in i 

tropics, and makes the most deliei- 
relish for all kin*is of fried or boiled T 

steaks, hashes, stews, game. etc. Mr.- 
Batty lave received numbers of pi 
medals at Paris, etc.. Fxhibitions. fort 
excellence of their “ Nabob " sauce a 
pickles.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE PICKLE 
TRADE.

The attention of our readers is direct- 
to the adv ertisement of < bilan! \ t 
Limited. London. Kng.. celebrated i 
nearly d.*> years for their sauces ai i 

pick les. which have been on the Fiigli ; 
market for that period, and are to 
found in even remote parts of the Brit i - c 
Kmpire. having large sales in Canad, 

South Africa and Australasia. They*, 
be had in almost every part of the i. 

habited globe wherever goods of the h11_ ; 
est oualitv can be sold. Ten gold nu-d; i 
they have been awarded for their picki 

at various pure food exhibitions in T.n 
land. The Canadian business is men; 

ing and this firm are about to introdu 

to t lie Canadian market other variété 
of their pickles.

A REORGANIZED PICKLE FIRM.

Batty s pickle-, which have been on ti 
market for so many years have taken 
new lease of life, and with younger blc 
at the head of affairs, these fampu 

sauces and pickles are to be pushed 
ev ei v section of the world.

On November Id. 1001. the late pn 
prietor sold out his interests to a limit* 
company, and the new firm has appoint* 
entirely new management. New premi- 

xvere secured on Brayard Road. Loud*-i 
ST... and all the latest appliances in 11 
business were installed with the view 

maintaining the reputation of their goo* 
and at the same time securing huger oi; 
put.

The new Jirm which is known as \ 
Batty iV Co.. Limited, are anxious 

secure reputable agents for Canada ai 
are ofen- to correspond with parties w I 
would handle their well known lines

Nabob ** pickles and ** Nabob saw* *

i

(
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MOLASSES
A When ready to buy don’t 

forget to ask us for our 

quotations on a carload 

delivered at your station ; 

you will be glad you did so.

The Dominion Molasses Co.,
Limited

Halifax - Nova Scotia.

*

wt, -

IMPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP
The Standard from Ocean to Ocean.

Merit Acknowledged 
Superiority Admitted.

YOUR HONEY BACK
IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

ROSE & LAFlAMME, Agents
Montreal.

AN OVAL FRONT SHOW CASE.
In Highly Polished Hardwood, three feet long 
with solid nickel joints, sliding mirror doors and 
extra quality diamond glass throughout. 1 his 
magnihcent case, and the following assortment 
of quick-selling Toilet Soaps for . . .

==$25.00==
This offer means 5Ô |>er cent, profit for you.

OUR NEW ASSORTMENT.
loz. Infant s Delight. retails ; t lUv. . . s3 do 1 doz. Fine Oatmeal. retails at lUc . ! 20 i <!"* Violettes tie Panne, retail 3 for 10c. 20

Vestal Violet, Ilk'. . do 1 •• Valley Violet. Ilk. 1 20 à “ Rouipu-t de Paris - 3 for 10c 20
Crushed Lilies. 10e. do 1 •• Italian Pink. lOv. l 20 l " Crab Apple Rlossom. - 3 for 10c 20
Cat nation Petals. 10c. iio Sweet Violets. 5v. . 00 i - t ’arnation Pink. " 3 for 10c. 20

“ Sweet Clover, llle. . . do 1 •• White Carnations, f)C. do 1 " Fleur tic Lys. :»c iki
Chrysanthemum, Ilk-. ' do 1 •• June Roses. do
La France Ruse. 10 c. . do 1 •• Turkish Rath. :*•. do 33 Proeeeils from selling Toilet Soaps ... .<27 0O
Heliotrope. 10c. . 1 20 d •’ King Castle. r>v. . 3 do Value - if Show ( 'use. 12 IM)
Club Cologne (ilyvv ine “ llie. . 1 20 2 “ King Oatmeal. ■V. . 1 20

“ Carbolic, Ilk-. . 1 20 Refined Tar. .v. . 1 20 39 00
Vnsccnted (llyverin Ilk-. 1 20 P. W. Shaving. :.e. 00 Our net price for Soap ami Show Case 2'. IMI
Jockey Ciub. Ilk-. . do à “ Rose Supertje. •• 3 for Ilk*. 20
Tar and (ilycerine. Ilk-. . do Hyacinthe Superbe. - 3 for Ilk-. 20 Your Net Profit. <14 00

Owing to increased freight charges, the prive for the above Assortment and Show Cast- for all points west of Rat Portage will lie <27.00 net

John Taylor £» Co., Toronto.

^33443392589217^03
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I THE PROVISION TRADE
| AND COLD STORAGE NEWS.

AUTO-CURE BACON.
<>1.LOWING is a description of 

auto-cure bacon as given in The 
Douglass Encyclopedia : After 
the hogs are killed and handled 
in the usual manner as well as 

chilled, the sides of pork are laid in rows on 
a sort of trunk which exactly fits into a 
large cylinder of steel, 82 ft. long, <5 ft. in 
diameter, and which will hold altogether 
210 sides. The cylinder having been filled, 
the lid or shield, weighing 81 z tons, is slid 
into its place and is hermetically closed by 
means of hydraulic pumps at a pressure of 
three tons to the square inch. As soon as 
this is done all the air is pumped out by 
means of a vacuum of 28 inches. To give 
some little idea how high this pressure is, 
the Westinghouse vacuum brake on a 
passenger train afford a good example as 
a contrast — it only requires a vacuum 
of tl inches to stop it dead. Thus one 
can easily understand how completely tile- 
air must be pumped out when the vacuum 
is raised four and one-half times as much. 
i if course, by this means the air is also 
pumped out of the pork, the pores of which 
open. This pumping out of the air lasts 
about one hour, and then the brine channel, 
leading from the brine reservoir holding 
<;,()()0 gallons of brine is opened, and the 
brine rushes into the cylinder of its own 
account, since there is no air there, and tills 
what is not taken up by the trucks and pork 
in a few minutes. But now a quantity of 
air has again penetrated into the cylinder 
with the brine, and when this has also been 
exhausted, the real auto-cure begins. This 
is effected by the following means : The 
brine is pumped into the cylinder at a pres
sure of 120 lb. per square inch until no 
more can be pumped in. By this 
means the pork, every pore of which 
was thoroughly opened while the air 
was being pumped out, becomes entirely 
saturated with the brine, and remains under 
tile same pressure from four to five hours. 
The [tickle runs back into the reservoir, and, 
after having been filtered and strengthened, 
can be used over and over again. The bacon 
can then be shipped at once. There is noth
ing to hinder the [tigs being killed one day, 
salted-the next and [jacked and shipped on 
the third day. In the machine-room is the 
hydraulic pump with an accumulator used 
to close the shield or lid of the cylinder, a 
vacuum pump to suck the air out ol the 
cylinder, and a force pump to pump the 
brine into the cylinder. There are two 
reservoirs for the brine and two cylinders, 
and the bacon is pricked with a needle 
before being put into the latter. The auto

cure claims to be a great improvement in 
the curing of bacon, inasmuch as the bacon 
can be got ready for market much quicker, 
but whether or not the keeping qualities of 
the bacon are improved is a question on 
which opinion varies.

FRESH MEAT FOR THE NAVF.
A correspondent asks us to state the 

terms of contract for the supply of fresh 
meat to the navy. The conditions, uniform 
throughout the United Kingdom, are: 
“The whole of the beef to be delivered under 
this contract is to be good, fat, well-fed, 
freshly-killed ox or maiden heifer beef, sweet, 
wholesome, and free from bruises, such as 
shall be approved by the commanding 
officer of the vessel, supplied as in all re
spects fit for His Majesty’s service, to the 
entire exclusion of the flesh of any bull, bull 
stag, cow, or any beast whatever that may 
have dropped on the road. No refrigerated 
or frozen beef to be supplied.’’ There is no 
further stipulation as to the origin of the 
meat.—Cold Storage.

CONDENSED EGGS.
Condensed eggs arc among the novelties 

in foodstuffs recently placed on the market. 
They are really eggs—not any chemical sub
stitute—with some of the moisture removed 
and sugar added. It cannot be said that 
the tinned eggs look particularly appetiz
ing, having the appearance of syrup of a 
brownish color. When they are beaten, 
however, they look and taste exactly like 
the fresh article. The War Office have made 
a large purchase of condensed eggs, which 
arc warranted to keep for two years. The 
average lodger, however, will probably con
tinue to try his luck with the landlady’s 
provision.

PHILADELPHIA SCRAPPLE.
Philadelphia scrapple is made of all the 

scraps of pork not needed for sausage, lard, 
or for salting. Split the head between the 
jaws, remove the tongue, which is also used, 
cutoff the end of the snout, remove the jaw
bone, eyes and nasal cavities. The ears 
may be used, if carefully cleaned, and the 
cartilage removed after boiling. Put the 
head meat and the skin, which have been 
removed from parts intended for lard and 
sausage, to boil in water to cover them ; 
15 minutes after add the other meat, which 
may include the feet, nicely scraped, the trim
mings of the hams and shoulders, the heart, 
a small part of the liver, and, if desired, the 
spleen, cacklings and the kidneys with the 
white part all cut out, but these are not 
generally used. The meat must be boiled

until it will separate from bones, then tai . 
out of the liquid and chopped fine. Sti 
the liquid to remove the small bones, i 
add to it enough water to make five p. - 
liquid to three of meat. Set it boiling, t , 
stir in the meat, with an equal amount i 
cornmeal, made of new corn, well <h 1 
before grinding, and ground fine. Stir vvl. 
boiling, then season with salt, black and i i 
pepper, and either sage, sweet marjora 
thyme or pennyroyal, whichever you prêt 
Boil for about 15 or 20 minutes. Put au 
in pans in a cold place, when it will la ,, 
two or three weeks if the weather is col 
Cut it in slices about an inch thick, lay ii a, 
a very hot pan, fry only until brown 
both sides.—Butchers’ Advocate.

THE PRICE OF LARD IN CANADA.

Editor Canadian Grocer,—Exception.,i 
conditions by which the Chicago lard mai 
ket is higher than the Canadian mariais 
puts an entirely- new phase on the laid 
situation in Canada, and one which should 
result in higher prices.

Cash lard to-day at Chicago is $lu.>o 
cwt. tierce basis, as against $9.87! o 'tin 
higher grade of goods quoted by the Can., 
dian packers, delivered at the principal 
jobbing points.

The foreign market dependent upon lia 
Inited States for their lard supply is payii. 
about one cent per pound more for a poor, 
grade of goods in the United States tli 
can be secured in Canada under the presc. > 
quotations. Apparently there is only < 
result following this unusual situation 
The Canadian packers undoubtedly wn 
take advantage of the foreign market in. 
export their lard, unless they can obtain r 
good figures at home. This means an an 
vance of anywhere from one-half to oi. 
cent per pound, and wise buyers shout! 
consider these facts very carefully, as the, 
is strong evidence that they will pay moi 
for all cooking grease, including the pn 
duct of the swine, “Boar’s Head" Kefinv 
Lard Compound and Cottolene.

H. R. Leak.
Chicago, October 28.

DRY-THAWING PROCESS IN NEW ZEALANL
At the recent winter show A. H. Cha, 

man, of Kurow, gave an exhibition of h 
dry thawing process for defrosting froz- 
meat. Three quarters of beef and a coiq 
of carcases of mutton were hung in ti. 
machinery annex, covered with waterpn 
sheeting. These were uncovered on Frid 
afternoon, in the presence of a number 
gentlemen, at the invitation of the Preside

■HHBi
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HE COLDEST DAY IN THE YEAR
nor yet the hottest make no difference 
in our business since putting in our new 
and modern cold storage plant occupy
ing 75,000 cubic feet.

We used to be like many of the 
other poor fellows whose business de
pends on the weather, rather than on the 
prevailing market prices, but we are 
thankful to say that this is now a story 
of the past.

Does it not stand to reason then that we are in a better posi
tion to handle your consignments of

Gutter, Eggs, Poultry, Etc,
than anyone else ? If they arrive on a falling market we “chuck” them 
into cold storage and wait till we can realize better prices for you.

We are in a position this Fall to handle an unlimited quantity 
of produce. In addition to a large local patronage, we have 
splendid Export connections established. Send us all the Butter, 
Eggs, Poultry, and all kinds of farm and dairy produce you can 
get hold of. We will take them every time and pay you the 
highest market price, cash, or sell them on commission for you, 
whichever you prefer.

The J. A. McLean Produce Co.
75-77 Colborne St.,

o'

LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.
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of thv Agricultural and Pastoral Society, 
and one and all expressed a favorable 
opinion on tile appearance of the meat, 
which opened up bright and clean and quite 
drv on the surlaee, instead of presenting the 
mois' discoloration generally seen on meat 
thawed in contact with the atmosphere. 
Many of those who witnessed the success of 
the method employed by Mr. Chapman 
expressed wonder that it had not been 
adopted in London. Mr. Chapman said 
there were other reasons than the practical 
utility of the process that prevented its 
universal adoption, bill he hoped yet to 
overcome the unreasonable opposition he 
has met with.—Prom The Otago Witness

HOW TO MAKE MINCE MEAT

A formula for making miner meat isgiven 
as follows by ,'t New York linn: tot) lb. 
peeled apples, 75 lb seeded raisins, 75 lb.

currants. 4 lb. citron, 4 lb. orange or lemon 
peel, tilt lb. boiled beet (75 lb. raw beef), â<) 
lb. suet. ID lb. mince meat spice, 12 lb. salt, 
s gals, whiskey or spirits. Cook the meat 
until it is thoroughly done and let it get 
cold before it is chopped. Chop the beef 
with the spier and the suet with salt, i’ut 
all in a mixing trough and mix well, then 
add the whiskey, and lastly add the mince 
meat liquor which is made by taking 1501b. 
C sugar, S gals. New Orleans molasses, 10 
gals, sweet cider, f> gals, water. Cook to 
28 degs. on Baumes1 saccharometer. This 
liquid should be made at least a day before 
it is wanted for use, so as to give it time to 
cool off. If used hot it will melt the suet 
and make the mince meat have a bad ap
pearance. I sc Hi- lb. “MM” preservaline 
to one ton, dissolving it in the cider.

THE PROVISION MARKETS.

TORONTO.

There has been a considerable increase in 
the arrivals of western dressed hogs. The 
prices have declined ôOe.. and are now $7 
per 11)0 lb. There is a good local demand 
for pork, but trade in beef is on the quiet 
side I.ambs have declined V2 to %c. per lb. 
Ouotations follow : Dressed hogs, $8 011 to 
$8.20; beef carcasses, $5.25 to $8 00 per 
100 lb.; hind quarters, $7.00 to $0.00 per 
100 lb.: front quarters, $4.00 to $5.50 per 
100 lb.; veal. 7 to tic., and lambs, (i to 6*ic. 
Select live hogs are worth $0.00 to $0 10 
and fat and lights, $5.50 to $5 85 per 100 
lb. Choice export cattle are worth $5.25 
to $5.75 per 100 lb., and lights, $4 25 to 
$5 00.

The demand for provisions has been well 
maintained and prices are steady and un
changed. The local packers of dressed hogs

have commenced their operations for the 
season. We quote as follows: Long clear 
bacon, 11 to 11! gc.; smoked breakfast 
bacon, 14*2 to 15c.; roll, 12 to 121/gc.: 
medium hams, 13 Si to 14c.; large hams, 
12!é to 13c.; shoulder hams, 11 to ll*2c., 
and nacks, 14*g to 15c; Canadian heavy 
mess pork, $21.50; short cut, $23 50 to 
$24.00; lard, in tierces, 10% to 1 lc. per lb.- 
tubs, 11 to 11 *4C., and pails 11 > y to 11 * ac.; 
compounds, 8% to 10c.; plate beef, $15.00 
per 200-lb. bbl.

MONTREAL.

A good business has been done in all hog 
products during the past week, and in 
nearly all lines prices have have ruled 
steady. Jones’ pork is at present practically 
unobtainable among jobbers, and there is

also a marked scarcity of Armour’s bra s. 
This scarcity is likely to continue f< a 
couple of weeks yet, if not more. The | v 
of Canadian short cut mess pork is fini hi 
sympathy with the small offerings ol ,t 
hogs. Supplies are expected to inert 
however, very soon.

Fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs iv 
somewhat firmer at present, and the | c 
is about 25c. per 100 lb. higher, being 1 ,v 
$8.75 to $0 per 100 lb. There is a it 
demand. It is thought that as the Li I 
season approaches prices will rule lowt is 
there is plenty ol feed.

In lard there is a moderate inquiry, id 
prices are steady and unchanged. II is 
and bacon are still in active movem 1. 
Bacon continues to be scarce oil this 1 
ket. Our quotations arc : Pure Canail:m 
lard, $2.37*2 to $2.40 per pail; Fairbai, s 
“Boar’s Head’’ lard compound, tisse. ti< ,,e 
basis, with extras as follows : 60-lb. tui >, 
*yc. over tierce; 20-lb. tin pails, Vic.; 20 ih. 
wood pails, *2c ; 10-lb. lins, %c.; 5-lb. tins, 

Ïkc.; 3-lb. tins, lc. Snow White and G lube 
compound, $1.80 to $l.ti0 per pail; Coti , 
lene, 1 life, for 20-lb. pails, and llbsc. for 
60-lb. tubs, for yuebec and Ontario; hams, 
12 to 14c.; heavy Canadian short cut mess 
pork, $24.50 to $25; Canadian short rut 
clear pork, $23.50 to $24; American short 
cut clear pork, $24 to $24 50; American 
hit back, $24.50 to $25; bacon, Wiltshire, 
14 to 15c. per lb ; extra plate beef, $11 .11) 
to $15 per bbl.

ST. JOHN, N.H.

In barrelled pork very full prices rule 
Some satisfactory mess pork is being :v 
ceived from Ontario, yuantity of domes lie 
offering is still light. In beef, prices 0 11- 

tiiiuc high and sales in this line have shu 11 
a falling off from year to year. Fresh Lid 
is being used in the woods. In dona 
fresh beef, prices are quite low Beef rim-, 
quite light. Western beef is still high. I 1 
is scarce. Lamb is plentiful. We quote 
follows : Mess pork, $23 to $23.50 ; el. 
pork, $23 to $26 ; plate beef, $15 to $L 
pure lard, tubs, 11% to 12c.: pure lai 
pails, 12 to 12!4e.; compound, 0 to 10. 
Fairbank’s refined, 10 to 10 Vic.; domes: 
beef, 5 to 7c.; Ontario beef, 7 to tic : poi 
8c.; mutton, 5c.; lamb, 6 to 6*/ic.; veal,
7c. per lb.

Mr. Botter, representing The N. 
Fairb,'ink Co., is in the city this week. 1 : 
is the season of large sales for “Boa 
Head” lard and “Gold Dust" wa.shi. 
powder.

King Edward receives 1,000 letters a 
30,000 newspapers daily; the Germ 
Emperor, 600 to 700 letters; the King 
Italy, about 500; the yueen of Holla 
100 to 150. The Dope’s daily receipt 
letters and papers amounts to from 22.' 
to 23,000, and he requires the services ol 
secretaries.

1 apital to Labor " What arc you squealing about ? You get enough to live on, don't you ? ”
—The Moon, Toronto.
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î5 Palmerston Pork Packing Co.
LIMITED

♦
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’ork and . #
Beef Packers ’
. >4ÉAiÉiÉéiüÉÉiÉÉÉÉÉéÉÉÉi>É*ÉÉÉÉÉÉIÉiÉÉ>ÉiÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉIs s s

-.-.ft y ï • . ‘

Exporters and Wholesale Dealers in all sorts of Provisions.
Our Brand of Bacon has taken a first place in the market of Great Britain, and our Hams, Bacon 

and Lard are favorably known all over Canada.
All our Bacon is cut from selected and well-finished hogs and is mild cured.

TRY US WITH A SAMPLE ORDER

Knglish Representatives :

Campbell, Shearer £» Co., 
4 Eastcbeafr, London, E.C.

The Palmerston Pork Packing Co.
Limited

PALMERSTON, CANADA.

For 50 Years
we have been curing Hams and Bacon, making 
I ard and Selling Butter and Cheese.

We think we make as good Hams, as good 
Bacon, and as good Lard as your money can buy. 
We also think we know the best Cheese Factories 
.iiid the best Creameries in Ontario, and handle 
their product.

WE ALSO SELI_____

fresh Sausage, Bolognas, Mince Meat, 
Onions, Honey White Beans,

Lima Beans,
id shall be glad to hear from you regarding your 
ants for any or all of them.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
(Limited)

HAMILTON, ONT.

Have YOU bought the

afjpry

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Old Reliable?
For sale by every wholesale 
grocer from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.
Packed only from the finest Red 
Sockeye Salmon.

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED.
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Every Retail Grocer

Tm

Orders can be filled by any of 
the leading packing houses or 
jobbers in Canada or direct.

in Canada needs The N. K. Fairbank Company.
The N. K. Fairbank Company needs every retail 
grocer in Canada. In other words, we need each 
other. Let us study those things that are to our 
mutual interest, laying aside all prejudices. We
claim that our Boar’s Head Brand of Refined 
Lard Compound, being practically vegetable oil that grows out of th 
ground, is more wholesome than it is possible for a product of the swine to 
be. It is absolutely free from the germs of hog cholera, scrofula and trichin.. 
inherent in considerable of the hog product. If this appeals to you, then try
Fairbank s Boar’s Head Brand of Refined Lard Compound and we
will both have made use of each other to our mutual advantage. Costs less, 
works better.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL, QUE.

Chicago. New York. St. Louis. New Orleans. San Francisco. Baltimore. Boston. Philadelphia. London, Eng. Hamburg, Gei

GROCERS' SHOW CASES.
Display your confectionery, cigars, notions, 
etc., in a neat counter case. Best materials 
ami workmanship-

They cost little and will! 
bel|> business.

NOTION CASE.

Bread, Butter and Cheese 
Cases, Glass Counters, etc.

We will be pleased to <juote you close prices on anything in 
the store fixture line. That is our specialty.

Send for 100 page Catalogue.

CLATWORTHY & CO., 48 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.
COUNTER CASE.

n-
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BRAND

tarns and Bacon
Are rapidly cutting their way into popular favor.

The secret of their success is their uniformly excellent 
i.ility and flavor.

Grocers and Butchers are fast recognizing these facts, and 
ders are correspondingly on the increase.

If you are not handling the “Tomahawk” Brand do so 
ai once and gain the thanks of your customers.

The Farmers’ Co-Operative 
Packing Co.

of Brantford, Limited.

All first-class Grocers and Provision dealers should 
handle the

“L. & S.” and 
“Imperial”

Brands of Smoked Hams, English Breakfast Bacon, 
Backs, Lard, Etc.

LONG CLEAR BACON.

New cured, free from rust, light or medium 
weights.

Write or wire us for quotations in case or 
car lots.

Fowler’s Canadian Company,
Limited

HAMILTON.

THE KING.PURVEYORS TO HIS MAJEST

THE DEMAND FOR BOVRIL CONTINUES TO INCREASE ENORMOUSLY 
AS ITS MERITS BECOME WIDER AND WIDER KNOWN. Grocers will
serve their own interests by keeping a plentiful supply on hand to 
meet the requirements of their customers.

BOVRIL IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY RELIABLE FLUID BEEF
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TRADE IN COUNTRIES OTHER THAN OUR OWN.
LARGE PRUNES iARCE.

A
 i L LK< t RA M from the ( oast with 

drexx an offering of JD Au\- 
|)i'iiiics. Santa Clara. made by 

xx in■ .«-x vini <la\ .' ago on a J |c. four size 
basis f.o.b. in itag>. I In* a«i\ ice- stated 
that this si/»* at the nmnicnt is jna<ti 
«ally unobtainable. packers experiencing 
thv greatest difficulty in securing suffi 

« i.'iit stork t" till thvir obligations at a 
«•««St aljoXf t hr fig u res nient iolH*< I. A let 
ter -tated that the proportion of Id 5u- 
in tlie Santa Clara «Top xx «»ul«I fall below 
tll«- Inxvc.-t est imates Vet Iliade. " Si/e- 
A I Hu's." th“ a« lx ires sax. "arc also 
or i 11 g i i. g a premium oxer the -S', four
s i / » • basis. an-1 j/f looks a> though t here 
\\ « »uh I lie r«j>i^i»k rai>le short selli ng in 

t hi- .-e«-t ion. "

CANNED SALMON ON THE U. S COAST.

Mail a:lx ires from Rortland. Or»*., say 
« >f -aim* m: " ! he market «•« >n t i nues strong, 
although business at present is not 
Imax x. I he shortage this y«*ar is vari 
..i,-lx «•-1 imateii at from I .uuu.uuu to I.
A mi.:nu ease.**, but n«» «lelinit«* statement 
«•«in b»- ma*I»- a- ill»- raniieries hax «• not
x »t -en t in full report - ami tin- fall run is 
a matter of g ue.-sxx ork. Ihe demand for 
-aInn m has im-reuse*I more than 100 per 
- en t. since I Ox «lue t»> the increased con
sumption in the Orient. Australia. South 
Africa ami the l nit»*»l Kingilom. Fall 
parki i.g i> under way on the Columbia 
hîix er. i In* Oregon coast and Puget 
Sound. I In* park on tin- Columbia xxill 
probable exceed that of last year, but in 
the other t xx o districts it is too early to 
determine the results. Ihe total Coast 
park i- placed at nearly l.onn.CDD rases.

VALENCIA RAISINS IN ENGLAND.

I lie -applies of \ alenria raisins tiii- 
xxeek prox ing unequal to the demand, a 
x erx -troiig market has been experienced. 
,1 mI priées hax e adxaneed 2s. per « • w t. oil 
loxx-r quality, and to As. on medium
and l).*s t. A, coll:siderable v.iniount of ,li-

sat i--faili ion XX i t h t In* x allies has l i—n
• *x i* 1*-•lit thi- >11 011 all hand-, am 1 it

is. i1 loo i*foi«*. inti* re-tini g in this connec

t ion t« . ob-erx.* 1 >\ « •« nnpaii.-i m of the

d U l X paid rl< •aram »*s o|i thi.'- season and

last., t In;ii in point of »!plant it \ this ye;ill’s

1 ra« 1 «• nilark- an increase on that of th.*
pr.*x ion- isoii. iii,. -i-,malices fi•oni
the commeix «•.men t of tin- season up to

and in*- ludin-j 0*1 Opel 1 toHal "Il t on-
against tons for til- correspondling

peril ,.i . »f la -t y« ■ar. whilst the arrix als

this yi‘i ir Uj 1 to ,li,!.e an ■ about 1.,DUD

ton- S-. 'Ihe shipment - afloat and

ax ai laltl i* for the next two xveeks are on

a small scale and firm mark et s are til ere

fore ant iiipiilled. but it is h oped that the

pri««- r--ali/e .1 of lut- xxill attra-t full-i

supplies, at least sufficient to obviate anx 
possibility of prices reaching a dangerous 
limit. Ihe market for muscatels re 
mai ns linn at the moderate prices estai) 
lislied a xx<*ek ago, and xxith a good de 
main! nrai lx- all that xx ere offered for sale 
changed hands. Produce Markets Re 
x irxx. ( )ctober I I.

NEW PERSIAN DATES IN NEW YORK.

I’ll»' lirst arrixai of the IU<)2 crop Per 
-ian date- reached Xexv \ ork on the ss.

I abaristan a xv<*»*k ago, and consist»*»! of 
bi'.I.DiMi boxes of Persian «laies and a 
sliipjneiit of hard dates from Muscat. The 
Per.-i an dates included n’LUUU boxes of 
llalloxxees. I I ..HID bo’xes of khadrawevs, 
and 2A.UUU boxes of Sails. Idle prices 
made by the importers on October II. 
and xxhirh still obtain, xx ere lc. for Hal 
I < > xx »•»*.-. dir. for Khadraxv«*es, J£c. for 

'Sail -. 1 !,r. to I ye. for Far»Is in boxe-
and 5} t«> AJ,»•. in rase- as to brand. ‘Of 
the Persian dale- it is reported that txvo 
thir-ls of the cargo has been sold to ar 
rixi*. Of tin* Khadraxx»*»*s. all are report 
ri I .-old. and on».* import»*!- state- that lie 
is sold out of Sails. Tin* buying out of 
this cargo is said, bv I lu- N. \. Journal 
»»f ( » minière»*, to hax»* b»*en wry liberal, 
and a considerable portion of the (plant 
i i v sold is reported to be destined for in 
trrior points.

CANNED SALMON IN ENGLAND.

A British trade paper says : " Very 
large <lelix cries have been made of sal 
mon from both London and Lixerpool for 
the month of September, again proving 
11oxx consumption increases when prices 
are popular. Advice has been rcceix-ed by 
«•able that tin* steamer K am by ses, which 
had on board about lb,HUD cases <>f 
Alaska salmon, has been wrecked at 
Puntu 1 iuionos. and her cargo lost. Iln* 
market for forxvard Alaska in couse 
» plein»* is decidedly firmer, and holders arc 
inclined to xvithdraw their loxvest »piota 
lions until further news is reeeix ed."

SITUATION IN CURRANTS.
Later arrixals of currants indicate that 

t In* reports of damage to the crop by 
rain, while not of the disastrous char 
acter and extent reported, were true to 
some extent. Also, that xvhile on the 
xx hole this years production is most ex 
relient, -till then* is "a considerable por 
tion of harsh, badly harvest»*.! and care 
less I \ graded fruit in all qualities, and 
an unfortunate deficiency of those really 
line parcels of Yostizza and Panariti 
which are so highly appreciated by the 
more fortunate class of grocers who pos 
>»*.-.— a client»*!»* willing to pay full prices 
for a line articl»*. I he force and bearing 
of these le.na.k- xx ill be strengthened a<

the season progresses, and as tin* -i 
is pick»*»! oxer. It can hardly be 
strong lx urged this year, when for 
many reasons the demand for currant 
exceptional, that those buyers, who n 
earlx and full prox’ision for their re»p« 
ments xxill r»*ap main advantages. I 
xxill certainlv be able to get good 
suitable fruit, xx Inch at present is i 
plentiful, and when the universal rat* r 
-list ribution is considered, they max i 
least expect to do more ad x’ant tige» > , 
in the matter of prie»*, than if thev \ 
Until stocks becom»* depleted. Ihe till 

lion of sp»*culators is already b* 
turn»*»! towards this article, and althou. 
it may be hoped that th»*se g»*ntl»*n 
xxill do t lie tra«l«* the fax or of defern, 
llieii’ operations until the (’hristmas bu 
ncs.- of this year is done, still, when i 
lelatix’e position of the x arioiis staj i 
of ilried fruit is considered, it must be <•< 
less»*»I that currants towards the turn 
the year xxill offer a great temptation f. 
an op-eration for the rise. In tin* m-.n 
time « learances continue large and pri* * 
xxithout change, and stocks are now 
plentiful and xx » * 11 assort».*»! as they 
xx ell bi* at. aux | erio I of tin* season. 
Produce Markets’ Rex icw.

CANNED TOMATOES EASIER IN BALTIMORE
I omatoes are slightly easier at pn 

ent writing, ({notations being about HJ 
to DAc. for standard Iks. A general b 
lief has been propogated throughout if- 
country that a xast pack of tomat- 
has been put up in Baltimore, and job 
bers and their agents are doing- t heir be-1 

to use this as a bear argument. The fact , 
oxvrlooked that the counties rushed tli- .i 
goods to this market as fast as paded 
for the sake of getting in at the goci 
prices, and tin* country seen is inclined i 
disbelii-x e the reports that the West In 
drawn xcry heavily upon Baltimore f* 
supplies. But the amount of Imsim 
still being done here in tomatoes xx i 
soon hax »• a beneficial influence on 11 
situation, although xxe beliex <* all parti- 
in int»*rest as far as groxvers and packet 
are concerned should be satisfied xx ith 11 
present (imitations. It is a fact tin
«■very packer in this city has had one - 
tin* busiest seasons of his experience. I- 
not on 1 v corn and tomatoes lm\v been n 
extraordinary demand but beans of ai 
kinds, peach»*.-, and exvn pumpkin hax 
been in r»*(ju»*st from all parts of ti 
country. This has resulted in a xvi 
heaxy demand for cans, cases and sol-l
and the year 11)02 will stand as a red I- 
ter year in the industry. The Trad 
Baltimore. Md.. October 21.

X. Y. Journal of Commerce. Octoi 
25.—“ It xvas stated today that < 
siderable rejections of South»*rn pack i 
ma toes haxc taken place in the last i 
davs on account of quality of stock bei 
delivered. So.me of these rejections 
being offered at material concessions ti
the present market. One carload is 
ported sold after rejection at OUc. regul. 
terms here. the ounlitv of the g» » 
is i: : . t i tuted. fair standard."
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Blue Ribbon Ceylon
It 1» the best in the world.

P S.—If you do not have it in stock order at once from

BLUE RIBBON TEA CO.,
12 Front St. East,

Toronto



Get Acquainted
with these good brands and you will soon find that you can have no better 
friends. If ever-increasing orders are a sign of quality, then they are at the 
very top, for, to one package sold when first introduced, three years ago, I 
now sell at least five.

“Condor”
Teas. Natural leaf, fine, clear, strong. Havorv 
liquor, from do to 40c. per 111.

‘‘CONDOR” Mustard. Absolutely pure. The best in the 
world. It has flavor and strength. PJ-lb. boxes. 
| -lb. tins. :».‘>c. per lb. : J, lb. tins. :>:>c. per lb. : 1-lb. 
tins. per lb.

‘‘CONDOR” Vinegar. Pure distilled, strong, bright as 
crystal, -ûc. per gal.

“CONDOR” Bilking Powder. A choice, article, giving 
the greatest satisfaction. I lb. tins, per do/. :
A—11». tins. $1.per doz. : j-lb. tins. SOc. per <loz.

'll,,

X

355)

Madam
Huot’s

Coffee
A true Parisian blend of 

the purest and best Coffees. 
It is rich, creamy, delicious.

1 -lb. tins, die. per lb. 
2-lb. tins, :10c. per lb.

3MD 64
One line of extra choicest Japan 

Tea, under this brand. 40-lb.
; dT.'.v. pel 11..

PURE COFFEES, PURE SPICES.
"T^ie c’«ass of goods, only are under this mark.

3IVID Baking Powder. A pure cream of tartar powder.
Rqual to the host imported. I U>. tins. .KU.gô per

' " | . *1 M,-v llnz. ' ! Ill tills. * I •_’( 1

per iloz.

NectarM

The perfection of all Black Teas in lead packets. ( )f rich, 
fragrant lii|iior,.at —<>. ziîi, ami 4.">c. per ll>.
O'"..' 1 -o*. tin-, a.I -nsj, .W..I rw... )|.

Special this week. Just coming
in Ex Str. “Empress of Jara’’ ” via Vv-.,-«- 
14 eases choicest Movune Gunpowder. Extra tine



PURE COFFEES, PURE SPICES.
The be»* C»»"* °* g°oa* °"ly are under this mark.

3IVID Baking Powder. A pure cream of tartar powder.
Equal to the best imported. I 11 >. tins. $:$.*?'> per 

' " imcv do/ ■ | 11. tins. * 1 -_ii
pel i li )/.

3MD Vinegar. A pure distilled vinegar, the highest 
quality and strength, at :30c. per gal.

44Old Crow 99

A scientific blend of Black Teas in useful bronzed tins, 
10, -If), Ô0. and HO lbs. at 17^, 20, 25, 00, and :10c. 
per lb.

“OLD CROW” Vinegar. Pure distilled, fine, clear as 
water from a spring, at 20c. per gal.

“OLD CROW” Baking Powder. Of high quality. 1-lb. 
tins, $1.2") per doz. : ^-lb. tins. 70c. per doz. : j-lb. 
tins. 45c. per doz.

“OLD CROW” Mustard. A high-class compound. 
12-lb. boxes, 4~lb. tins, 25c. per lb. ; Vlb. tins. 2:lc. 
per lb. : 1-lb. tins, 22ic. per lb.
4-lb. stone jars, 70c. each : 1-lb. stone jars, 25c. each.

f‘mu i“i nt 1 i< i n< >t\. ut -*( ), and 4 -"><*. j ><‘p lit
1 *'» *"»•-< ai 4->^. n*‘> II.

Special this week. Just cominB
in Ex Str. “Empress of Jara-v” via Vs*-'”-»-

14 Crises choicest Moyune Gunpowder. Extra tine 
liquor and beautiful leaf, at 07ic. per lb.

25 half-chests 1st crop fine Moiling Congou at 15c. 
per lb.

144 boxes. 00-lbs. each. Ping Suey Young Hyson, of 
good quality, at 1 lie. per lb.

24 half-chests Moyune Voting Hyson, very fine, at 
17èc. pel' lb.

1H half chests Sow Mee Points Young Hyson, a rare 
one, at 20c. per lb.

Ex Str. “Indrasambra,” via Portland, Ore.
100 half-chests “Condor" XX Japan Tea )
50 00-lb. boxes “Condor"’ XX Japan Tea j ~ L'

Ex Str.“Barenfels,”trom Calcutta to Boston.
JUST IN 100 00-lb. boxes Indian Pekoe Black Tea at 

17|c. per lb.
JUST IN STOCK 07 catties Medium Pinhead Gun

powder. A beauty, at 25c.

I have an immense stock of Teas of all kinds, all fresh. It will pay you to ask for samples.

Specialty of high-class goods in T©as, Coffees, Spices and Vinegars.

E. D. MARCEAU,
281-285 ST. PAUL ST., flontreal
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FLOUR IN THE GROCERY STORE.
N gi ving hints on window dressing Inland 

<in>ct*r has the following to say : You 
would never guess from the rough, 

brown, shaggy shell of the cocoanut what a 
delicious and beautiful white meat lay with
in. It is so with many things. A crude 
exterior often hides an attractive interior. 
No less true is it of the grocer’s wares now
adays when nearly everything is put up in 
some kind of a package. The packages arc 
often things of beauty themselves, as witness 
the nicely lithographed labels on the canned 
goods and the pretty cartons in which 
various products pass through the grocer’s 
hands unopened. Hut while these arc pretty 
to the eye often, you could hardly call them 
appetizing. They do not make the mouth 
water nor t he tongue to roll at the very sight.

There is a hint in all this for the grocer 
It will pay him to break open a package 
occasionally and show the passer-by what

window and inside the store. Show as 
much goods as you can in the form in which 
it is to appear upon the table. It will not 
only attract attention by its novelty but 
will make customers because it will appeal 
more quickly and surely to the appetite.

A Hour display may lie arranged by 
placing in the rear lor a background a row 
of large sacks of Hour. In front place dishes 
containing some of the loose Hour so that 
spectators can see what it looks like outside 
the sack. On a plate place a loaf of the finest 
bread you can secure from the Hour, cut the 
loaf and let the slices remain on the same 
plate, together with a bread knife.

On another plate have some biscuit, also 
the finest you can secure, and on the other 
side a pan ol rolls or rusk. Set off the dis
play with a couple of rolling pins or any
thing else of that nature which your fancy 
may suggest. Do not crowd the window 
too full at any time.

been for some time apparent to the t |v. 
Success to “Globe” is assured.

WHERE “KKOVAH” GOODS Ak 
FOUND.

The accompanying cut gives a faint :ta 
of the great “ Kkovah ’’ works, of ,M. 
Chester.England, where the world-reno (| 
food specialties are manufactured. lie 
factory is certainly one of the largest ml 
best equipped in Great Britain, and the u 
put ol the firm’s many specialties is en , 
ous. They comprise such articles as jt 
ginger brandy, cherry brandy, baking 
egg powders, health salt, custard ,M| 
blanc mange powders, etc., and are II 
labelled with the brand “Kkovah.” mis 
name is a household word throughm 
Great Britain, and we expect it will s,..,n 
gain the same distinction in Canada is 
the “Kkovah" specialties are now he.ug 
introduced to our grocers by Greig Mlg.

Tim/iH J "JKkÔvah
j^eLlie

ftKOVAH HEALTH SAIT OVA tq
fimii

wh aA«isr. poi LSI'" ~'g~K O V ATH"

HI lip IfPishe

Jill J

ilsll

•at

Ifilrt'j

good things are within. It will pay him to 
go still farther. What good do you suppose 
a food show would do a manufacturer if he 
simply piled up his Hour in sacks or his 
baking powder in pretty cans or his cereal 
breakfast food in colored cartons ? lie 
would soon find the fellow across the way 
who was showing what these things would 
make was getting all the orders and the
ad vertising.

People do not cat tin cans and Hour sacks. 
1 hey do not even cat Hour and baking 
powder 1 hey eat bread. The housewife 
is interested to know what these things will 
do when it comes to the test of bread baking 
and cake making A fine appetizing loaf 
of bread will attract her attention mighty 
quick and if she is at once told that sucli- 
and such Hour was used and, if used accord
ing to directions, always brought similar 
results, she would be interested.

It is with the notion that a window dis 
play can be made to cause desire that the 
accompanying display was designed. And 
it would be a splendid thing if grocers could 
be gotten into the habit of utilizing this 
idea frequently in their displays, both in the

TRIED AND PROVEN.

“Globe” Metal Polish is a well-known 
line to all the grocery stores of Great 
Britain, where it has had for years a 
phenomenal sale due to the merits of the 
goods, and bright advertising. It is put 
up in an attractive tin and sells at a popular 
price, is a convenient and handy package 
for a grocer to handle. These goods will 
undoubtedly have a large sale in Canada, 
lor in the short time they have been on this 
market their success has been remarkable. 
Kcpcat orders have constantly been coming 
in from wherever the goods have been intro
duced. This company are assisting ami 
furthering the efforts ol the retailers to 
place their goods on the market h y some 
very catchy novelties for advertising. Gro
cers should try a sample lot of “Globe ” 
Metal Polish and permanent trade will 
surely be established. This article is not an 
experiment, its merit shave been thoroughly 
tested ami proven, and unquestionably it is 
a safe ami satisfactory line for every dealer 
to stock. for the demand for good metal 
polish, easily handled and quickly sold, has

Co., of Montreal, and once the custom, rs 
get a taste of these lines repeat orders aie 
sure to follow.

1776 SOAP POWDER.
“ 1 77<i ” soap powder has experienced i ! 

ing the last few months a great increas, u 
sales in Canada. This company are ha 
ing the grocers' efforts with a fine lin, I 
ptemium pictures and etchings, the on 
nais of which were executed Ity some I 
the world’s greatest artists, as Paul 
l.ongprc, Virginia James, Percy Mora 
and |. I,. G. Ferris. These premiums 
eagerly sought for by the publie. I i. 
potash or lye (ready soap maker) is als 
good salable line, and finding great la 
with the trade.

B. T. Babbitt's goods have been on 
market for over balf-a-century, and enj 
world-wide reputation for quality. I 
have a branch office and warehouse 
Montreal, where all orders or inquiries 
be promptly attended to. The merci 
e ,n make no mistake in stocking t- 
lines.
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Now the Finest and Best Equipped

Wholesale Grocery Warehouse
in Canada

.l_WM.it

TO QUICK BUYERS, ARRIVING ABOUT NOVEMBER I, WE OFFER :
600 Boxes “Eureka” fancij 4-Crown Seeded Muscatels, 16-oz. PkÇe., 10c.
300 44 “Guardian” 44 3 Crown 44 44 l6 oz. 44 9lc.
300 44 “Sentinel” 3 Crown 44 44 l2 oz. 44 ôc.

Pkqc.
Send in your orders early.

UlA/iJF A T •• The new breakfast food.
W Fl CA I -Uü» Do you sell it ?

Goes further than Rolled Oats. rjr'
An 8-lb. cotton bag retails for <3v/«

To any Grocer in Ontario, who has never sold it, we will ship one sack containing 
i2/8’s, freight prepaid, to introduce it.

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., limited,
WHOLESALE IMPORTING AND 
MANUFACTURING GROCERS, Toronto, Can.
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polishesuüfE&pSS
OVE POUS*><^| |N I I |\J &

in^ewoE/GUARANTEED t.the TRADE
^tlONO]

3000TÛNSSOLO YEARLY.;Well known ‘"“Reliable

Our packages are larger and more attractive in style than any others.
The quality of our goods is superior to anything else on the mari t

MORSE BROS.. Proprietors, Canton, Mass.
For sole bj all Wholesale Oroeers; also the McClary Mfg. Co., London, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Toronto.

GROCERY DELIVERY WAGONS.
/ X Nli of the best advertisements which a 
\ f grocer can have is his delivery wagon.

It goes everywhere with his name 
upon i't, and if it is dingy in appearance his 
business is set down accordingly. On the 
other hand, if he drives up for morning 
orders in a smart rig, it is certain to inspire 
confidence.

Many of the largest and most successful 
business men to-day have their delivery 
wagon built upon very attractive lines— 
even gaudy, ft is not necessary to have a 
gaudy wagon, but a neat and attractive

Ait I '! •. I>;ii' On.« rij WaX'in

outfit is undoubtedly good policy on the 
part of any merchant.

Many lines might be suggested for the 
building of a delivery wagon, but all arc not 
suited alike. Perhaps the easiest and best 
way out of the difficulty is to consult a man 
experienced in this line. Many firms, espe
cially in the cities, make a specialty of tills 
class of trade, and visitors to the Toronto 
Industrial Fair were enabled to inspect 
several very attractive vehicles of this sort. 
We herewith present an illustration of an 
up-to-date delivery wagon suitable for 
groceries and built upon neat and attrac
tive lines, also combining the substantial. 
It can be made either three-spring or plat- 
form gear as desired, with either leather or

wooden dash, and with plate glass sides. 
It may be built in size and weight to suit 
the customer, and, when neatly lettered, 
cannot fail to be a good advertisement for 
the owner. In addition to its other good 
qualities, it can lie manufactured at a very 
reasonable outlay. Firms making a spe
cialty of this class of work have the advan
tage over the average local dealer, whose 
wagon, though it may be substantial, lacks 
the finish. This difference is more than 
made up in the advertisement to be derived 
front a vehicle with a city finish.

PROPOSED GROCERY COMBINE.

A despatch from Philadelphia says: “The 
Merchants’ Wholesale Grocery Co., which 
is trying to orgnizc all the retail grocers 
into one body, is sending out a circular from 
its headquarters, 2f> South Water street, 
saving that it will open a branch concern 
in Pittsburg on January 1. In this branch 
a complete list of all goods handled in a 
first-class grocery store will be carried under 
a thoroughly competent manager, and the 
company says it expects to have 1,200 
members of the retail trade in that terri
tory.’’

Referring to the foregoing, we might say 
Canada is none behind her American neigh
bor in this respect, for it is now more than 
a year ago when a company obtained a 
charter under the title of Grocers’ Whole, 
sale Co., Limited, Hamilton, the stock 
being largely subscribed for by active retail 
grocers throughout Western Ontario, and a 
successful statement for the year ending 
June ,J0 has been issued, proving that, 
with proper support and management, 
dividends can be declared to shareholders.

As business is conducted through the 
issue of weekly circulars, it must necessarily 
follow that a heavy item of expense can 
thus be saved. In addition to that, if is 
possible to buy to avoid carrying surplus 
stock, being able to know almost actual 
requirements, it is an economical method 
of conducting a wholesale business, and a 
system that should appeal to the indepen
dent cash buyer,

WIART0N BEET-SUGAR FACTOR.
The plant of The Wiarton fleet Si. u 

Manufacturing Co., Limited, Wian n, 
Ontario, is now nearly completed, and ill 
be in operation by November H). I his 
plant is located in one of the best Imi 
growing districts in Ontario, and is -,m- 
ated on the banks of Colpoy’s Hay, win re 
it gets its supply of good clear s|n mg 
water, which is very essential in making 
beet-sugar.

The beet crop in this district is o ry 
good, although the weather has been un
usually wet, and the fleets are not ripening 
as early as they would in a dry season, i In
capacity of the plant tills year is -foil tuns, 
the buildings being large enough to inert ise
ll to 700 tons, which the company plan.- in 
do if a sufficient quantity of beets can iiv 
secured another year. This plant, together 
with the other large concerns that me 
being located at Wiarton, will make mis 
town one of the best in Northern ( bitan

A FAVORABLY SITUATED FACTOR',

Situated in the beautiful Hay of (Jaime 
district the Hcllcvillc Canning Co., of li, 
ville, Ont., possess g re-at facilities for in n 
ing out goods of the first quality. : ne- 
climatic conditions of that section nl lie- 

country are highly advantageous for ne
growing of peas and other vegetable ,i 
excellent quality. The products of i i- 
faetory comprise corn, peas, beans, ton. 
toes, fruits, jams, jellies, and boned chick 
turkey and duck, livery grocer would 
well to give this product a trial in his si

SHIPPING FACILITIES AT HAMILT0:

The Grand Trunk Railway impr 
ments at Hamilton for handling lre-i 
will be very complete when fini-i 
The company has purchased the prop 
on I'erguson avenue, extending from R- 1 
to Harton streets, and intend erecting h i 
ings to meet the demand of the “ Amhii - 
City’s ” steady increase as a distribu g 
centre. This will save a long haul to I 
from wholesale houses, and will allow h I- 
ing and unloading to be done promptly
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Rowat’s Pickles
____  A READY SELLER AND A PROEIT PAYER.-----

Rowat’s Popular Price Pickles don’t stay on your 
shelves. They sell at sight and the quality is as 
good as the best. When ordering your winter supply

~ ROWAT’S
They Sell Themselves.

BEE STARCH for the Summer. 

BEE STARCH for the Winter. 

BEE STARCH all the year round.

BEE STARCH for the Sum

Less labor, less worry, less trouble, easy to prepare and easy 
to use.
A profit-payer and increasing in demand every day.

I
 Buy a sample order ot our Soda, Starch and Borax,

and get a valuable premium tree. Ask your wholesaler 
about it or write to

Snowdon, Forbes & Co.
| ^ A'■St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
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NOW IN STORE

Get our prices before buying

New Cleaned Currants.
New Select Valencia Raisins.

Crosse & Blackwell’s Peel. 
York Peel.

THOS. KINNEAR & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 49 Front St. East, TORON r O

BUSINESS CHANGES.
Ml I IH INI IKS. ASSIGN M K.NTS. (DM 

KBOMISKS.

ISA A ( IB VINK. agent, Martintow n. 
Oui.. ha.- u.-~ignei I to -1 a>. A. ( ame 
run: hi> creditor.- meet on November

I.
ui'oi'ci'.', Montreal, 

of Joseph

in-ring i" compromise al -- <• on th-

A J-exert A <’o.,
hax e «I — i u 11♦ 1

Kaby A Motard an- ruralor.*
Pn ai u. _■ j « >«••]•, Montreal.
\ Sc Amour i.- • urator <>f Mr.- A.

LantliUT. gro.-er. AJonUeaJ.
J. Lande.- A < i«-.. Dealer.- m tea, crock 

. . • • i• ■.. .Montreal, have as.-igncd.
( A MeH.miiell i- curator «»/ V-ik-on 

A J « « - li.-li d.-ulei -, etc., Montreal.
Adrien Barn-t tv. L-enei al merchant, >1 

Tile, ipe., is olïering to compromise. 
Bobert IN McDonald. bakej . \ ancoin .-i .

,1

X « - * > i ].- • • J j t - .1 tin: u.-.-ignmen t of Kniilien 
Ca.li.u-, -roei.T, St. Henri Je Montreal, 
lia- been iilèd.

I In: a-Deuce i - in po.-ion of the |ire 
jni.-er i,i Barker A ( «... General jjjej-ehan t. 
Ma- Le.,.1. NNW.T.

J I) Lahmde A Co., eeneial merchants. 
St. Benoit. 011'1 • have assigne* 1 to l.a
mal'. 'In; A B'lioit.

X I. Buradi- ha- been appointed «ma 
loi to tin- \ aeallt e-tate of J . BilieaU vX

< .. . i.-.-lierai mcj-ehaiit -. Bn-, l^ue.

SAILS M AM AND KKNDINC

< S J inLoii. groi-.-i . \\ allaeebui L'.
One ha- .-old ..ui

1 he assets of John (.'unniugham, baker, 
Ottawa, ai »- to be soli I.

Ceojjje Smith, miller, Boit Klgin, One. 
is a<l\ ej-t i.-ing his business for sale.

\\. < i. J.oeke, grocei, Napinka, N.W.I.. 
is advertising his business for sale.

A. B. McGregor, general merchant, Ap 
pin, Ont., is advertising his business for 
.-ale.

John Bickford, grist and saw mill, Bed 
wing, Out., h- advertising his business for 
sale.

1 he stock of tin- estate of Barker A 
Co., general merchants, .MacLeod, .V \». i .. 
i.- advertised for sale by auction, on No 
x ember 1.

KA B I N KUSJII l\S KOB.MK1) AND 
DLSSOKX KD.

I N Koli.pbn A. ( 'h-., traders, Montreal. 
(iax.- dissolv ed.

I* i.-hei (X. Malone. general merchant- . 
( o.luane, N.W.I.. have dissolved.

( H A NGKS.

B. ( ii.-t all, grocei . Kdmonion, N.W.I.. 
i,- out of business.

( aid XV ell A Bishop, grocers, Nelson. 
B.C., aie out of bu.-ines.-.

I Mart mean A; Cie, tobacco, e i u a r- "te. 
Montreal, have registered.

I lie 1 oka Co., dealers in teas, roll’ll-, 
-•te.. Montreal, hax e registered.

M. I N Wi-jie, grocer. Leamington. ( ti... 
ha.- sold out to ( 1. \\. Sawyer.

\\;dter Koxxell. grocer. London. Une. 
lia- sold out to J aines Merritt.

J. IN Curtis. grocers. etc.. Vaneoii 
are -uceeeded by Mrs. M. A Id led.

A. Iloolalmn A ( ie.. manufac turai 
tobacco. Montreal. have registered.

IN K. McKinUti v. general men-ha. i 
Dauphin. Man., has sold out to S. lb. , 
ford.

Walter Mitchell, general merchant, i i 
Stanley, (hit., has sold out to 11 aw i ,
«X Dales.

\\ ai'i I A White. genet a I niereha:, i 
Northern. NNW.T., have sold out to \l, 
tin h inset In

I). II. McBitehie. grocer and bai i. 
Bodnex . ( )nt.. has sold out to ('anipi < il 
A McMillan.

II. C. W u If. wholesale* liquor and <i-a. 
merchant. Calgary. N.W.I.. has obi am 
ed a licence.

Simon Lciser A Co.. wholesale gror.-i 
eli-.. \ ietoria. B.C. are succeeded b\ >i
mon I.riser A Co.. Limited.

Tin- oli’er of ( 1. Kominerh-au. gen.-i ai 
merchant. Braun- Junction, l^ur.. to.-,, 
promise at "2f>i on the dollar has been i 
fused.

I I BINS.

< <. Marchand, grocer. Tilbuiy. (Ini ., i 
sustained damage bv fit « *.

DKATIIS.

J aim- Dillon, grocer. Hamilton.
■ lea< I.

S. L. Biehard. dealer in cigar-, ei 
Montreal, is dead.

IN II. Cormier. of Cormier A (laud 
nmfeelionei's and grocers. .Monet, m. X 
is dead.

COCOA

It’s Dutch.

Bensdor|>% 
Royal Dutch Cocoa,

No finer Cocoa made. A Ready Seller.
FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS.

Agents-A. F. MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., Limited,
Toronto.

j : - - • Xg. y s
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CANDIED PEELiS
LEMON-ORANGE CITRON

THE DAVIDSON & HAY, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers. TORONTO.

CO-OPERATIVE DELIVERY.

1\ different plants of tint l nited St a tvs 

pense, have inaugurated a <:<> <>|»vra 
tlx* urovvrs, t<> save time and ex 

live delivery system which has so far liven 
Iniiv successful. Particulars might he of 

.ntvrvst to some of our leaders, and so 
. publish an answer from Kowlhy N 

Hall. Wellinuton. (!.. a place where the 

x >tem is in operation, to a letter of in 

■ I wiry from The Inland (i rover. I lie letter 

loi |< »ws:

I he (*o operative delivery system as in 
operation in Wellington is more than 

meeting mil' expectations. When we inau 
mated the system we expected it would 

ave us dollars, nerve force, etc., hut 
after so many years of the coon the spot 

a \ . we hardly expected the new system 
’ In id favor with the consumers gelier 

.illy, until after months of education. In 

; hi-, howev er, we hav e heen happily dis 

appointed. We found the public was not 
low to see tlie advantages of a service 
hicli i- regular, every day, and which 

an he depended upon for promptness air r 
• cessary attention to the filling of or 
iis. that the goods reach them in the 

M possible condition.

In less than a week words of praise 
ire eomii.e from the source from which 
. expected complaints. Kverybody satis 

id with the new way. the public because

Li'oods reach them promptly and with 

fewer errors : the groeer- well, it seems 
like doine business in a new world. \\ here 
with the old plan, everythint»- was hurry 
and confusion from early morning until 
night. Now there is system. Kvery order 
is carefully put up and placed in a has 

ket by itself, labelled with name, street, 

and number, so that the driver can see 
at a glance where it goes. Orders for 
different parts of town have their place 
of assembling, so that when the wagons 
drive up. often 5U to 75 orders are placed 

in the sequence in which they are to be 
taken out and they are gone in ten min 

vîtes. Then we can begin to put up 
orders for the next trip.

Our (\ O. I). orders are taken care of 

in a wry simple manner. The customer 
pays the driver, taking his receipt for 
same. The stub is brought back to us 
with the money. We O. I\ it and t hi
st u b the driver keeps.
/ \\ e see no reason why any town of not 

more than 1Î5.UHU could not adopt this 
system successfully. We have heard it 

said that our town, being compact and 
with all groceries cent rally located. i> 

adapted to the co operative system, where, 
the place larger and stores more scatter 

ed and in greater numbers, the system 
would not be practicable. I his does not 
look like a serious problem to u>, how 

ever. Starting a wagon from the store

farthest from a central station each way. 
all meeting at a stated lime at the veil 

irai station, and there reloaded for final 
delivery is practical, and we understand 
is being worked successfully in Delaware. 
( )hio.

We can see no reason why the plan 
should fail if it i- properly started and if 
every grocer is anxious for its success 
And they should all be interested, for i.v 
it a decrease in expense is accomplishes I 
that is eertainlv -worth the effort.

“IRISH MOSS” BUTTER.
Advices from Indianapolis say: "Butter 

help" is the name of one of the latest 
adulterants that the State Board of 
Health has learned of. The l ni ted Stales 
Treasury Department requested the board 
to furnish a sample of it for analysis. 
"Butter help." Secretary Hurt y. of the 
board says, "is made by mixing water 

with neutral fat by means, of a mucilage 
made of Irish moss. The "help" comes in 
barrels from Chicago and looks, and 
smells like butter. It contains from .'15 
to III per cent water. It is used by mix 
ing the butter in any quantity desired." 
The mucilage from Irish moss makes it 
possible for water and fat to coalesce and 
lui'lii a solid. I lie State Board of Health 
is informed that there are many persons 
going about in Indiana teaching people 
how to use it. Secretary Unity thinks a 
law should be passed making such teach 
in g a crime.

l

UPTONS

HlTPTON & C°-fl
"-UrNlLTi-iri f anA0»-i

Jams, Jellies and Marmalade
Are a Safe Investment.

They will give you and your customers satisfaction.

A. F. MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., Limited.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO, CANADA.

niinnnnnHNumiHnNMnnNHMMNHMMiMiiiuHMMuuMUUMUUNui
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THE OFFICE DEVOTED TO THE

OKFICE STAFF OF

BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.

BOOKKEEPING IN THE RETAIL STORE
! I>y ill* < i if i<- i

AN Y merchants owe their inabil
ity to succeed in business to 
a failure to keep a proper 
system of books. There is 
not a proper account kept 

of the cash receipts and disbursements, too 
often tlie ledger is not correctly posted, and 
sometimes no ledger is kept at all. Accounts 
are not rendered promptly, and often goods 
are sold without being charged or an entry 
made in the cash book. Carelessness e very - 
where is predominant in the bookkeeping 
part of the business, and carefulness flung 
to the winds. The business becomes ne
glected all around, all from the little leak 
commenced through not being systematic 
in the keeping of the books. And then we 
hear of an assignment or compromise.

The merchant should pay strict atten
tion to the keeping oi his accounts. Thus 
lie is enabled at all times, quickly and cor
rectly, to ascertain 1ns receipts, his expendi
tures, the amount of cash he should have 
on hand, the exact cost of running his busi
ness, and the total profits he has made. It 
gets him into a systematic way of doing 
tilings which will much contribute to his 
financial success. 11 is expenses can better 
be cut down and economy practised with 
greater success on all sides. Fewer tempta
tions are presented to the clerks to be dis
honest to their employer, and so correctly 
kept books may be looked upon as a pre
ventative of fraud.

file excuse of the merchant is that he is 
not able himself to keep his own books. If 
that is the case it will pay him to send to a 
business college his son or a bright clerk in 
his employ to learn bookkeeping. In a 
town or city this can be done with little 
expense to himself, by allowing the clerk an 
hour or two during the day to receive a 
lesson, or by sending him to the night 
classes of the college, where such classes 
exist. Anybody doing this is sure to be 
amply repaid for his pains.

WRITING Al>VER IISEJ1ENTS.

While there is no particular virtue in 
writing an advertisement on a milk-and- 
water plan, neither is there anything gained 
by giving it so much enthusiasm that it will 
fairly consume itself, f olks rather like to 
supply some of the information themselves. 
It is human nature -for the average reader 
to give a fact, plainly put, a coating of extra 
strength in Ins own mind. When a man 
reads an advertisement that strains and

does its level best to convince him, that man 
generally takes it with a pinch of salt. He 
would not be human if he were otherwise. 
But, if the advertisement is laid along dis
passionate lines, giving its arguments 
calmly and truthfully, without undue agi
tation, the reader does not feel called upon 
to argue against it, because the feeling does 
not lay hold of him that that advertisement 
is working to win him over in spite of 
himself.

HINTS FOR THE OFFICE.
Encourage your clerks. They get the 

blues the* same as you do. Keep them con
tented bv using them well, and by letting 
them know you appreciate their efforts.

Keep your office clean. Spend a few 
dollars for paint and varnish. Make your 
business appear prosperous and respectable. 
This is a business drawing policy.

Letter Writing—Be brief. Be interesting.
Ik-lay in answering your correspondence 

means a loss of business as well as a source 
of annoyance to all concerned.

A sensible way to do in signing your 
name is to write so that others can at least 
make a close guess as to what it is.

An incomplete letter is worse than a sore 
thumb. Correspondence should be carefully 
read, ami all points of inquiry covered in 
reply.

SET OF OFFICE RULES.

The office manager of a large manufac
turing concern recently handed the follow - 
ing to each of his clerks :

We shall deserve well of the company if 
we meet for work at 8 BO in the morning, 
take half an hour for luncheon, and so 
thoroughly clear up all the pressing affairs 
of the flay that we can quit at 5 o'clock.

kind the easy, the quick and the safe 
way to do things. By this method study 
how to accomplish 10 per cent., or even 25 
per cent, of results for a given expenditure 
of strength.

Let nothing go over till to-morrow that 
ought to be disposed of to-day. Let no 
customer or possible customer expect to 
hear from us in the morning, or in the next 
mail, and be disappointed.

In all our intercourse with customers 
(each one of whom is almost our employer), 
with all possible customers (who may be
come almost our employers), and with the 
public generally, let us be absolutely polite, 
accommodating and helpful. In letters a 
very little of this goes a great way ; in per

sonal contact it is intolerable to be 
thing else.

Over the telephone let us be especi- 
polite, so as to bring ourselves in conti 
with many telephone operators, office h 
and others, who seem to wish to insult . 
because they are at a safe distance-

Study your work so as to constant 
make^quicker, safer, better. Please go . 
your chiefs with suggestions for the i; 
provement of our service. Please come i 
me with them.

We must all work hard and intelligent!
I shall work harder and longer than an> 
one of you. See if you cannot work m•»;. 
intelligently than I do.

NOVELTIES FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
The attention of the trade is called i » 

some handsome and artistic calendar.' 
which arc being placed on the market 
One, which is a novel arrangement, win ;, 
opened out shows four little kittens snugly 
nestled in pretty little pails decorated with 
daisies and forget-me-nots. This calcndm 
which is made to stand, is beautifuii. 
embossed. The dates are on the back.

Another is a decided novelty represen tin. 
a lamp, the bowl and base of which un
attractively decorated with rich red poppa> 
and gold ornamentation. The shade • > 
beautifully designed, the calendar mouth." 
appearing thcron in tasteful arrangement

“Pigs in Clover,” is a novel arrangement 
representing four pigs in various moods, • 
green heart-shaped cards. In the centre i 
a four-leaf clover, which opens and reveai- 
the dates.

OFFICE ACCESSORIES.
The Lamson Consolidated Store Servit 

Co. are introducing their new “ Ideal” ea>l. 
carrier. This carrier is entirely new. It 
noisclcsss, easily operated, material an 
workmanship of the best.

The Stimpson Credit Register system i 
proving very popular with its patron. 
This system does away w ith the system 
entering sales on blotter, transferring t* 
journal, from journal to ledger, and fro., 
ledger to statement. It reduces the trails,n 
tion to a single entry.

Brown Bros., wholesale manufactura, 
stationers, are showing 27 new styles 
wood-base inkstands with the 41 Pccrlc 
non-scratching rubber feet.” This origin 
improvement prevents costly office furnitm 
and library desks from becoming scratch-. 
The designs aie in gold, black, mahoga; 
and birds-eye maple.
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THE OCTOPUS OF WASTE

MEATS

js>7cFs

profits

4à.

Don’t let this hideous monster (the pound and ounce method of weighing merchandise) fix its tentacles on your store. It is death to profits and everlasting 
"Un to business. The Money weight System will rescue you from this vampire.

THE COMPUTING SCALE COMPANY,
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Notre Dame tit., Montreal, Que. 
-41 Pender tit., Vancouver. B.C. 16* KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO. ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF . . .

DAYTON COMPUTING SCALES 
MONEYWEIQHT SCALES.

CAUTION.SEE THATCOV£ROfC'";

COFFEE
CHASE 8c

SANBORN.

Seal Brand
In 1 and 2-lb. (Jans 

only.
(AIK-TIGHT.)

EXHILARATION *
A monotonous life has no charms. It is change and 

excitement that lend spice to existence. All who are fond 
of sport know the true meaning of the word exhilaration. All 
who drink

short's Coffees
also understand the meaning of the word. It is on account 
of their purity, the care with which they have been selected 
and made ready for the consumer, that a delightful feeling of 
healthful exhilaration follows their use.

CHASE & SANBORN,
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The Distribution of Selling and By . . .

Kenneth Falconer,
Commercial Expenses. Montreal.

T
HE pro-rating of manufacturing 

expenses on the cost of product is 
a question which in these days of 
high shop organization is attract
ing universal attention amongst 

manufacturers. With the possible exception 
of the various methods of compensating 
labor, whether based on day or piece work, 
and including all forms of bonusor premium 
plans, no management problem is being 
more generally considered nor widely dis
cussed. From the simple plan of providing 
for all expenses, including both selling and 
commercial, by a percentage on the cost of 
labor and material entering into the pro
duct, to the separation of the manufacturing 
expenses and providing for them by the 
scientific distiibution on the cost of each 
article of only such items of expense as are 
directly related thereto, the manufacturer 
of to-day has unlimited opportunity to select 
that plan which is best suited to existing 
conditions and surrounding circumstances.

Where a line of distinction is drawn, 
separating manufacturing expenses, all 
others are usually classed together and little, 
or no attempt, is made to distinguish be, 
tween the selling and the commercial, or 
administrative, expenses of the business 
The manufactured cost of an article being 
composed of labor, material and manu 
facturing expenses, one of the following 
plans is usually adopted as regards what 
may be termed the selling cost: that is tile 
cost of the article up to the time it is sold 
and becomes the property of the customer. 
In one case it is charged to Sales Account 
at its manufactured cost, and the difference 
between that value and the price at which 
it is billed to customer represents the gross 
profit; for this difference Profit and Loss 
Account receives credit, and being debited 
with such expenses of the business as arc 
not included in the manufactured cost 
sufficient to cover all selling expenses, leav
ing the commercial or administrative ex
penses to be wiped out by Profit and Loss: 
or else to advance the cost at which goods 
are charged to Sales Account a sufficient 
percentage to cover all expenses not pro
vided for in the manufactured cost : that is, 
the cost at which the article is charged and 
credited to stock. The objection to the two 
first plans is that they do not allow each 
individual sale to show the net profit or 
loss, as the case may be, and thus to stand 
on its own merits, while the weakness of the 
last plan is that, no distinction being drawn 
between the selling and other commercial

expenses, it is impossible to hold the selling 
department responsible for the ultimate 
result, or to judge whether the efforts of the 
salesmen arc producing from time to time 
more or less satisfactory results intheshape 
of profits on sales. Just as where all the 
expenses of a concern are included in the 
cost of manufacture it is impossible for an 
extravagant commercial, or incompetent 
selling, organization to neutralize theeffects 
of the best of management, so where no dis
tinction is made between selling and ad
ministrative expenses it is possible for an

Manufactured Cost

All Other

extravagant accounting, or commercial, 
organization to more than offset the efforts 
of the most efficient selling staff or the most 
economical administration of the stock 
room and shipping department.

The point I want to make may be seen 
more clearly by an examination of Figures I 
and II. If the selling cost, that is the cost 
up to the time the sale is made, is taken to 
include all expenses, as shown on Form 1, 
then an extravagant administrative depart
ment or executive may more than offset the

results attained bv the selling staff, and the 
cause of a gradual lessening of the percent
age of profit on sales remaining undiscover
ed ; whereas, if the selling cost is taken to 
be as shown in Figure II, the cause of the 
trouble would be at once indicated. More 
especially will this be the case if the division 
between selling and other commercial 
expenses is so arranged that while the latter 
are equally borne by all sales the former are

distributed in their correct proportion 
the cost of goods sold in the various tei 
tories or districts of the Company’s trai 
To obtain this result and, at the same tin. 
have each sale show on its face the net proi : 
or loss is the object for which this plan w. 
designed.

For purposes of illustration we will 
assume the case of a manufacturing com 
pany doing business in three defined din 
tricts, known as east, west and city. All 
manufacturing expenses being provided for 
by an advance on the price at which goods 
are charged to stock, a careful analysis of 
the remaining expenses shows an annual 
outlay of say $72,000, amounting to 12 pvt 
cent, on the cost of the probable sales as 
based on past records, this sum having to 
be provided for before any profit is made. 
Of this amount $42,000 is for such expendi 
tures as may fairly be called selling ex 
penses, such as travellers’ salaries and 
expenses, commissions, advertising, etc , 
etc., the remaining $30,000 being made up 
of the general administrative expenses of 
the concern. The sales are estimated ai 
$800,000, divided equally among the thru 
districts named. The gross profits averag 
ing 33'/â per cent, on cost, this would mean 
a cost of goods sold of $600,000. The 
general administrative expenses bearing no 
direct relation to the amount of sales in 
each district, but only to the total of such 
sales, are to be provided for by a charge ol 
5 percent, on the value of the goods sold, 
without regard to the location of customer.

FIG II.

It is very desirable, however, that th 
charge against Sales Account, made i 
provide for the selling expenses, should h 
distributed on the sales in the various d: 
tricts in exactly the same proportion tl. 
selling expenses of each district are expecu 
to bear one to another. The various sun. 
required will be seen by reference to Note 
and are based on past records of sales an 
expenses and present knowledge of salarie

Selling Cost

Manufactured Cost

Manufacturing
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Others are Making Money—You 
can do the Same by Selling j* THE BES1

Every Progressive Merchant Uses

Coronation am l Counter
King’s Royal

Blended Ceylon-lndo Teas
Teas that suit the popular taste, that will increase 
vmr profits and extend your tea trade. Write 
lor samples and quotations.

A Handsomely Decorated Canister, 100-ih,
Capacity, Free with Introductory Orders.

WARREN BROS. & CO.,
TORONTO

Check
Books

We make all kinds, and are sole makers 
of some of the best styles. Write us when 
in want of supplies. We will send repre
sentative or mail samples.

The Carter-Crume Company
TORONTO, ONT. Limited

IIîI
Do you use Shining Tags ? 
We manufacture them. ’Phone, Main 461

DELICIOUS PIES
L very bod y who 
has tried it de
clare s our 
Mince Meat to 
he the best they 
ever put into a 
pie. It ought 
io be, we’re very 
areful in pre

paring it. Only 
lie choicest

ad finest meats and fruits are employed and spiced so that

Wethey’s Mince Meat
is the most delectable ever placed before an epicure.
It your customer likes good eating, you can’t go wrong 
in recommending our brand. . .

&
Convenient. Absolutely clean. Pot op in 

attractive “bricK” pachage.

&
O (4|
Prepared only by

j. H. Wethey, Limited. St. Catharines, Ont.

YOU WILL FIND IT
IN Till I..UM1KY I YKKYW IIKKI

Ivory
Gloss

Starch
is the POPULAR BRAND because we have 
made it our primary aim to PLEASE THE 
CUSTOMER. You can recommend it with 
perfect safety and it will prove a money
maker.

Brands also manufactured for kitchen purposes.

THE ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO.,
Limited

PORT CREDIT, ONT.
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S'il h A I mu upon which provision for expenses for coining \ ear is based

Hast. West ( ity. Total

Sales—
< ost............................................................ .................................. «2tJH.OIJO.fJO «2IXJ.OOO (Mi $200.000.00 «6<X),fXX).IXI
Sold..................................................................................... 200,600 07 260,660. (56 266,61)6 61) WXI.fXXIfX)

bx penses—
Selling........................................................................................ «14,0110 0O $22 .000.00 « 6,(XX).IX) *42,(XX).1X)
.Administrative ........................................................................ 20,000.00 10.IXXi.IX) lO.IXXi.lX) 3f).fXX)fXI

1 otal ......... ................................................................... «2f.000.IXi «32.fXiO.fX) «Hi.fi00.XX» «72.tXXi.IXi

*
Percentage ot selling expense- on cost of sales___
Percentage <jf comm« r« ial & administrative expenses

7p«
•> l> <

11 p.c.
5 p.c.

3 p ,

J «ytal advant e on cost of sales to cover all expenses 
except manufacturing..................................................... 12 p.c. 10 p.c. 8 p.c.

Kokm i—Sliiri-IM. Sl.ll—lix.- i - i

i I-.- spat e i ‘attains name of customer date, terms and all particulars

Article
Price Shop A. Shop li. Total

« ost. Sold. < ost Sold. ( ost Sold. < ost. j Sold.

4 $1 50 $2 00
1 50 2 00

$0 01 IK)
$0 00 $8 DO

Add 12 per cent.

j

$12 IX) «16 1*1
1 44

13 44

I lie ultimate disposition ot the above amounts is as follows

Sale- Account, 1 >r.................................................................................... $111 41
I o Stock............................................................................................. «12 mi

>ales kevetiiic ............................................................ 7 p c. 8f
i “in .........................................................................  5 p c tl'l

i Ustoinel. Ill ..................................................
I o >alcs Account................................

commissions paid, and of current advertis
ing contracts. 1-or each district shipping 
slips ( Form 1 ) of a dillercnt color arc pro
vided ; these are either made out by the 
shipper, or are the original shipping orders, 
as may be found best, and are the official 
advice to the office of shipment having been 
made, and notification to charge customer.

Iti'lM)

in tin

When the charge has been made in the day
book, the invoice number is noted in the 
space provided and the shipping slip re
turned to the cost department ; there tlie- 
costs are filled in, value extended and the 
total percentage required to cover selling 
and commercial expenses fin this instance 
l'J per cent, for goods sold in the east, 16

percent, in the west and 8 per cent, in i 
city), added to the cost. At the close of t 
month the various amounts thus added 
listed under their correct headings and t 
totals ascertained. These totals are th 
divided in the proportions, as shown 
Note A, and the amounts credited to Su 
Revenue and Commercial Revenue, resp. 
tively, stock being credited at net c< 
Sales Revenue Account thus gets credit :
7 percent, on the cost of sales in the ca
ll percent, in the west and 3 per cent. 
tfl"e city, while 5 per cent, on all sales g.

« to the credit of Commercial Revenue to pi 
vide for the general expenses other than t i. 
selling. Sales Account having been debit, 
with the net cost of goods sold, plus u 
percentage as shown in Note A, the dill, 
cnee in each instance between the amoui 
so charged and the selling price will repo 
sent the net profit and show on each in.I. 
vidual sale ; a most important point in tl. 
eyes of most managements.

All accounts properly coming under tl, 
head of selling expenses are each inonli 
closed out to Sales Revenue, and the olln -, 
commercial expenses to Commercial Kv. 
enue. The manufacturing expenses having 
been charged out to the account provided 
for that purpose, it will thus be seen from 
month to month if the amounts provided 
for all the expenses of the business are tm, 
small, or are in excess of the requirements, 
and in either case whether it is the pro, t 
sion for the manufacturing, the selling .,i 
the administrative expenses that require i. 
adjusting. Should any of these ex pens.- 
reach an abnormal figure, instant attention 
will thus be called to it.

In connection with the general ledgci . 
sub-ledger is kept, showing the distribute. .

Non- li Sub-l.edger Account.
SALES ACCOUNT.

In

lit II
Manut.n lured f osi 
1 Vr - «ut added . . .

I'.*J2
Mannt.i' iiii'fj 1 i/
iVi « « lit add««l .

mi
.Selling I .xp-1 rises . . .

v.m
Selling I \pense . . .

Vast Wes’ 1 "y 1 Utah I.ast West. < Tty. Total

$2<W «M* <W 
24,000.00

$2<t*t.<)00 «to 
32,000 (M)

$200.000 «tl) 
16.000.00

$000,000 (to
72.000.00

S<>hl fur...................... «266 666.66 $200.000 07 $81 H t « tOO

$221 UNO 00 #232,01 t<t 011 $210 ItOO 00 $072 000 00 $200.000 07 $200.000.00 $200,000.07 $800,000

$200 0 to 00 
21 000 00

$100.000 «to 
16.000.00

$300.000110 
24 ool) Olt

$600.000 IW 
01,000 00

Sold for...................... ... $200.000 07 «133.333.33 $MO «INt.OO • $800Two

5221 «»00 < M < $1 IhjtOlt 00 «324,'XXi.tXi «661 IXXJIXJ 5200.000 07 «133,333.33 «IIXI.IXXI.IXI $800,t tOO

5AI.ES REVHNUE account.

1 ,i-t XV .t Total. Past West ( it> 1 otal

$13 '.MO <t0 $21 .850 <W 50.101*00 «41,87)11X1 Per rent Oil cost. . $11.0001*0 $22 ltdO (t(J $0.01 to 00 «421**1

i:; two «w lit mw ou! 14.000.00 I I HUH m0.7UOIM) .‘KMiOO.OO Percent oil cost...........

COMMhkClAL REVENUE ACCOUNT.

h ih a - 'limed that the percentage added to manufactured cost a ill « recited to this account exactly provides for all administrative expenses
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SERT CROOKS S CO., STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING,

---------- MONTREAL
General Importing and Exporting Merchants

AND AT

LIVERPOOL) ENG 
LONDON /

M
CAPE TOWN

NEW YORK I .... PORT ELIZABETH
CHICAGO I US DURBAN

JOHANNESBURG 
Cable Address: “ Roucrooks ’

)
SOUTH AFRICA

Correspondence Invited and Consignments Solicited from all countries to various offices.

Can You See Anything in This Lot?
One Oar, "700 Oases in all.

400 cases “Blue Belle” Corn, at 75c.
300 “ “Windsor Crescent ” Blueberries, at $1.20

WIRE IF YOU CAN USE THEM.

F\ J. CASTLE - OTTAWA.
P.S.--With Tomatoes short Corn will go to $1.00

' ‘.... .i. m ja «^.r ;

GROCERS’ SHOW CASES

Mansard Front (fur Xo JjB-

Just what you want. A full line of the best Counter, 
Butter and Cheese Cases obtainable.

Write- for Pit rtic eiia r>.

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO.

•AH
hum h 5

IS 1er

Office and Factory, 53 Richmond St. Fast, FORONIOOval Front. Our I\o. 45.

Manufacturers of Fine

RANULATED 
SUGARS

of the highest quality and purity, made by 
the latest process But up in barrels and ioo-lb.

The Pioneer Beet Sugar Co. of Canada. Capital, $600 000.00. sacks.

THE WIARTON BEET SUGAR MFG. CO., Limited, WIARTON, ONT.
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INK PAD

EXCELSIOR PRINTER N°2I

of the selling expenses as well as the pro
vision for same amongst the various dis
tricts, east, west and city.

Assuming annual sales, for two different 
years, at $fiOO.OO<), with a gross profit of 
■ iff1:! per cent., Note If. shows the total of 
the Sales Account and the Sales Revenue as 
taken from this sub-ledger, HI being a sum
mary of the result. Note C. contains ex
actly the same information as far as totals 
arc concerned, and is based upon the plan 
of crediting profit and loss with the gross 
profit on sales, and charging the selling and 
commercial expenses to that account, the 
ultimate result in the shape of net profit 
shows an increase over 1902 and a decrease 
In the expenses of the business for that year 

a most satisfactory showing, on the face 
of it. until the details are examined. These 
details, as shown on Note B., however, in
dicate a very serious condition of affairs in 
the west, where the selling expenses, though 
legitimately high, have reached an altogether 
unreasonable figure as compared with the 
previous vear. In 1901 the sales in that 
district amounted to $200,0<Ht, the cost 
and expenses of selling to $21,800; in the 
following year the sales fell to $100,000, a 
decrease of GO per cent., while the selling 
expenses only show a decrease of $2,850, 
or, roughly speaking, 13 percent. The fact 
that this disproportion between the falling 
off of sales and the lessening of expenses 
did not cause a serious shrinkage in the 
profits is owing to the city trade having

Nul 1- lil

ii.try of the results for two years, .u
liown in Note 1

mu

Sales........... $*oo ooo m
>• lling c>j> i a- charged sales acct. «72.000.00

I'roht i„„ -,ales.............................. $128.000 00
Add excès .- provided for selling

i.-. being profit made
• - ng department................ 150.00

N't pi'old........................................

i'.kfj

$.nuu,uuoiju
selling < o.81i ;is charged sales acct. M4.0UO.0U

I'roht «„n sale, .............................. $136.000 IM
1 deh< i ent.A m amount pro

. ided for selling expenses.
being a lo-:~ caused by tin-
sClIlllg department.................... .J.UUU 00

Net |,l otit .................................... $130.400 00

increased Û,D per cent., with a very slight
increase of tile selling expenses for that dis-
tricl. The total sales expenses and profits
for each year being practical!;y the same.
the management might easily fail to see
that then hold in one of t lie districts
covered by their salesmen was fast being 
lost ; but the expenses in that district being 
kept up to a high figure, possibly on account 
of injudicious advertising contracts. If the 
sales in the west had been equal in 1002 to

what they were in 1901 the net result would 
have been a very substantial increase in the 
business done and profits realized. It must 
be understood that the figures used are pur
posely such as to show extremes. The 
results, however, are improbable in degree 
only, and not in their nature, and under 
these circumstances the trend of aflairs 
would, of course, have been seen long before 
the results were so serious or the amounts

No I h <

Memo, of sales and profit without any disinflation 
of selling expenses

mi iixti
Sales ........................  $801,1 Ml).01) $800.000.00
Manufactured cost.. «00.000.00 «00.000.0f)

Dross profit___ $2iM.00O.lM $'200.000.00
Less all expenses noi 

included in cost
of manufacture.. 71.85‘MM «9,000.00

$128.150.00 $130,400.00

involved so large. It is a truism to state 
that accurate knowledge of details is essen
tial to the best success of the productive 
departments of industrial concerns. Equally 
full knowledge of details, if not so essential, 
may yet well be a strong factor towards 
the success of the selling department, and 
the admitted necessity of careful distribution 
of all manufacturing expenses is a strong 
plea for equal care in the distribution of the
se! ling and commercial

TONEY IN PATENTS.

Brown—What puts you in such good 
humor this morning ?

Robinson— I’ve just got a patent for 
my new ink eraser. 1 wouldn't take $50,01)0 
for it.

Brown—Didn’t you get a patent last 
year for inventing an indelible ink ?

Robinson—I did and 1 sold it for $30,- 
000, and now I’ve invented an eraser that 
will even remove writing done by my own 
indelible ink.

Brown—What are you going to do next?
Robinson—I’m going to invent another 

indelible ink that cannot be erased by my 
eraser. 1 tell you there is money in this 
patent business if you only get about it in 
the right way.

THE STATE OF TRADE.

The feeling in commercial circles was 
never better or more encouraging than it is 
to-day. Everywhere one goes he finds the 
best of conditions existing. The city station
ers are preparing to show a richer and inure 
varied line of holiday goods than has 
hitherto been their wont. They have given 
liberal orders for the best manufactured in 
this country, qnd not a few of them will 
have an ample display of foreign makes. 
Seldom has there been a time when the 
manufacturing departments of stationers 
were more busy than now. Every house 
reports a full complement of orders. Society 
stationers have all the work they can turn 
out with their present force. The book

trade is keeping well up with the ,. r 
branches of trade.

During the past few weeks there 
been a decided improvement in the p, 
trade here, and it is claimed by a numb, t 
our leading jobbing houses that the 
provement will continue throughout 
season. This increase in the paper ti 
may be attributed to a rising market 
the coal strike.

SIGN PRINTERS.

A series of these bandy articles is lit 
shown by Warwick Bros. & Rutter,cons 
ing of a number of different sizes and st\ 
to retail at any price desired. The v.t

offered in popular price sets is exceptional, 
and the margin of profit to the dealt i 
which is a most important item, is all that 
could be desired.

OFFICE CHAT.

Never wait until the last minute to gt I 
tilings in shape for the fall campaign—it i= 
time for all plans to be matured now, an.I 
all stocks to be ordered for immediate ship 
ment.

Correspondents who consider themselves 
thoroughly competent to write upon tin 
topic of bank advertising, either from ohsci 
vation or experience, are invited to corn 
pond upon this subject with the editor 
The Office. State, short and sweet, whai 
you actually know.

The average man or woman is the lies 
judge of what he or she wants to purchase 
and, naturally, they want articles that an 
extensively advertised. Good business 
judgment suggests that the proper thing 
to do is to meet the demand by s 
the articles that arc wanted.

There are all sorts of people in tin 
world, and we suppose there are some win 
admire sensationalism and vulgarity in ads 
But people of this sort bear about the sau, 
relation to the great mass of the public 
the rilf-rafi in the top gallery of a theal 
bear to the rest of the audience. As a ru 
they have little money to spend, and a, 
therefore, not worth catering to.

ON A BUSINESS TRIP.

Mr. Grand, of the firm of Grand X- T, 
Wellington street, Toronto, is on a busim 
trip to Boston and Springfield.

51
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Ilinde British Refrigeration Co.,
Limited

Manufacturers of

OF CANADA

Refrigerating and 
Ice Making Machines

SJLÏ.-M V M
mil
ilili11

mi’it

iih
tmm

GfNtRAL ARRANGDUNf Of SMALL! RtfRltifRATING PLAN! 
AND COLD STORf

FOR [MEAT PACKERS, DAIRIES, COLD STORES, ETC.

STORES COOLED BY OUR LATEST

PATENT DRY AIR CIRCULATION SYSTEM
Only pure air. No Pipes, Snow or Fog in the Rooms.
Over 2,800 Plants in operation by Jan. I, 1897.

“ 4,000 “ “ “ 1899.
“ 5,000 “ “ “ 1901.

lead Office —301 St. James St., Montreal
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OUR FRIENDS The Japan Central Tea Traders’Association
“ Why is it that the demand for Japan Tea from the trade 

—in every section of Canada is continuously on the increase ? ”

We fancy that this is a very « lift icult <|iiestion for anyone to answer, in the face of ti. 
Canadian Government figures which show a very heavy decrease in importations im 
( anada tinring the past four years. Here are the figures :

In 1899 the Imports of Japan Tea were 1 1,667,757 lbs.
In 1900 “ “ “ “ 9,762,032 lbs.
In 1901 “ “ “ “ “ 7,528,309 lbs.
In 1902 “ “ “ “ “ 5.736,495 lbs.

It t In- demand for Japan lea is increasing, will the Japan people kindly explain the above '
We say without fear of contradiction that the deinaml for Japan Tea has decreased just 

as the demand for ''SALADA” Ceylon Green Tea has increased since its introduction into 
< anada in 1 xifK If you are interested in a popular article drop usa postcard for samplc> 
and information.

SALADA Tea Company, Toronto or Montreal
Offices at Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Detroit, Philadelphia, Cleveland, New York, Washington, Newfoundland, Toledo, Wheeling, W. Va.

WE DO NOT EXPECT YOU
^ * to take our word that our goods show better value than

those of our competitors, but, we do ask you to satisfy 
yourself that our statement is correct.

We only appeal to the up-to-date grocer, who, buying for cash and without prejudice, insists upon 
getting the best value for his money. This he will get from Grocers’ Wholesale Company, Limited; 
and it is a great satisfaction to find that when buyers send to us for samples their orders invariably folio v,

FULL ASSORTIMENTS
TRADE MARK

REGISTERED

Grocers’ Wholesale Companyfee UNITYuj
Q AND

S\ quality

Limited, Hamiltoo.
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ONTARIO MARKETS.
Toronto, October 30, 1002.
GROCERIES.

\ r HULKS A LK groceries have been 
^ active in nearly all lines this 

week. The feature of the trade 
, i his year is the big business that is
1.. done with Manitoba and the West. 
A compared with previous years it shows

..nsiderable increase. The prosperity 
i. , I ting from the large crops of tlie
i i.. country is now only just beginning to
h. felt and merchants are confidently 
|. i11Li" forward to a big increase in their 
i mess over past years. New Ontario is
i, playing no insignificant part in the
11.. 0c of this fall and from now on there 
po.mises to be a steady expansion of 
I.Ü mess throughout the country that will 
i . r -top for years to come. The mar

i his week is steady all round. Late 
week sugars were advanced another 

and this appreciation has been main
......... I 'firmly. A fairly active demand is
n ported for coffees and quite a lot of 

1 ups and molasses continue to go out.
I I.. season’s figs are commencing t<> 

mi- on the market and the prices are 
imi- h higher than last year as the crop 
L., not been nearly up to the. average.
IK prices of Katins currants have ad 

ed Je. Valencia raisins are firm and 
Californian prunes are due to 

■ ■ e in a few days and quite an active 
1 11 h-.-s is being done in Californian

•pointed fruits.
CANNED GOODS

yiictness is still prevalent in canned 
G and the jobbers are speculating as 

1 how much of their orders of vegetables 
will receive. The prices of corn, 

i and beans are likely to be high all 
venr round on account of the firmness 
tomatoes, which will be scarce this 

No further advances have been 
in the prices of salmon, but there 

no -pot lots offering from the Coast, 
deliveries being only on outstanding 
mets. Latest advices from France 
Portugal report that the sardine fish 
season is about over and that the 

h has been much smaller than usual, 
not expected that there will be 
French or Portuguese sardines on 

< anadian market this year, cotise 
11> the sardine trade will be mostly 
tx'd to the domestic product. Our 
étions follow : Salmon, Fraser River, 
vc. s|.50 to #152* ; “ Horseshoe/’ 

11 to #1.524 and Northern, #1.10 to 
15.

COFFEES.
'" O' continues to be done a fair vol 

"t business in coffees, principally of

t lie better grades. The prices of coffee 
abroad have advanced a little during the 
week owing to a falling off in the crop 
movement, receipts dropping considerably 
at Rio and Santos. We quote as fol 
lows : Green liio, No. 7, life.; No. 6, 8c.; 
No. 5, S.Jc.; No. 4, De.; No. 3, 10 to 12c. 
per lb.

NUTS.
Trade in nuts is still quiet. The prices 

here are very firm owing to the strong 
tone of the primary markets. Reports 
from Grenoble state that a most disas 
t rous cyclone has visited that district. 
with the result that the new crop of 
walnuts, which, under ordinary cireum 
stances, would have been small, is now 
almost wiped out entirely. The crop of 
other grades of French walnuts is also 
short and late besides and as the high 
prices will rule this summer no doubt 
many disappointments will result from 
the late arrivals of these on the mar 
kets.

RICE AND TAPIOCA.
A moderate business keeps up in rice 

and in tapioca without any special fea

a See pages 148 and 149 for ^ 

I Toronto, Montreal, St. John
^ and Halifax prices current. ^

tures to report. The Southern rice mar 
kets have been fairly active. We i : 
It rice, 34c. ; Japan, 54 to tic.; sago, 3:tl 
to 4c.; tapioca, 3£ to 3jfc.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
Syrups are moving with increased free 

dom and molasses are also in good de 
mam 1. The first reeeipts of the season of 
new crop open kettle molasses has just 
been put on the New Orleans market.

SPICES
A good demand is reported for most 

lines of spices with the prices steady and 
unchanged. The advices from the prim 
ary pepper markets are of an encouraging 
character and prices will likely lie well 
main tained.

SUGAR.
The advance of 5 points in sugars on 

the local market last week was followed 
by another appreciation of 5c. just as we 
went to press. This advance was stimu
lated bv the growing strength of the mar
ket in F mope. The quotations for 88 per 
cent. beet sugar advancing to 8c. per lut» 
lb. f.o.b. Hamburg, owing to unfavorable 
crop prospects but since then have react 
ed a little and have now settled to 7s. 
(r/d. at which price the market remains

strong. This is equal to the parity of 
s3.s,3 for D(i deg. centrifugals in New 
York, where, for the week, cane sugar- 
have advanced I hie., and quotations are 
now : Centrifugals, 3§c.; museavados, 3 
1 Hie. and molasses sugar, 2 13 1 tic. These 
prices are I - Hi to 4(‘- below the prices of 
last January and fully 3-ltic. below the 
prices of beet for the same time last year. 
The receipts of sugar at the four United 
States ports have been 64,713 tons, as 
against 35,084 tons last week, and the 
meltings have been 15,000 tons, leaving a 
surplus of ID,713 tons and bringing the 
total stocks up to 173,040 tons, as 
against 173,305 tons last year. These 
large receipts are accounted for by the 
large, arrivals of Java sugars.

TEAS.

Indian and Ceylon blacks and green 
teas are still arriving on the local mar 
ket and also a few Chinas and Japan.-. 
The Indian market will close inside of two 
or three weeks. The stocks of low grade 
teas are very light and are of the verv 
cheap grades, and nothing merchantable 
can be had for import. A good man\ 
grades of Indian and Ceylon greens are 
being offered and sold. These grades of 
teas seem to be becoming popular in Can 
ada. The Shanghai and Foochow ' mar 
kets for China teas have closed for the 
season.

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS.

Cl RRANTS. There is a fair local trade 
doing- in currants, principally in small 
lots. The market in Patras advanced 
about ir. three days ago, but this ba
llot created as much interest as an ad 
value earlier in the season would have 
done, for jobbers are now displaying more 
interest in the selling than in the buy in 
of their currants. The total arrivals at 
the port of Montreal for the season have 
been a little over 2.4 M MI tons. We quote ; 
l ine Filiatras, 54c. up ; Patras, tv} to 
ti ,‘c. and \ osti/zas, 7 to 8c. per lb.

\ A L I*. NCI A RAISINS.—A good dual of 
\ aleiicia raisins are moving out. The 
crop in Spain is nearly exhausted and 
prices for exportation have adv anced over 
lc. per lb. We quote : Fine off stalk. 7| 
to De.; selected, S4 to De. and selected lay 
eis, Dc. per lb.

DATKS. There is as yet little call for 
dates. The new fruit will be on the mar 
ket here in about ten days. Prices un
steady at 14c. for dates in bulk and *»{ 
to (>4e. for those in packages.

PRI NKS.—New crop prunes will be on 
the market in ten days or two weeks. We 
quote as follows: Californian prunes, 100 
110, 5c.; DO 100, 54 to <>‘c.; 80-00, 64 to

83
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7«\; 70 Mr «>4 tu 7|c.; 60-70, 7$ to 8c.; 
50 60, s to S£c.; 40 50, 8? to JOc.

l itiS. New <-rop Elemes and naturals 
iiav«■ «‘oiin* forward and the prices show a 
v.aisiderable advance odcr those of last 
year. W«• quote: Eh-mes. 7 crown, 15'.: 
2 « i «i\\ ii. 12<\ and Star, II'-. per 11». : 
Natural.'. *«-.

< \ I.IKORNIAN KVA POliATKI) FRI TI S 
There has l mm 'ii an improvement in the 

demand l«»r these. We quote : Peaches. 0 
t - • lie. and apricot s. 0 to I 2<-.

GREEN FRUITS.

I'rade m all lines of fruit is fair. I here
i s a g « x >' i d.i-llli ind for o-ranges. with lots
coming f* »rw aid and the prices are 501-.
lowr t h; m 1 a> t week. 1 .(-nions are niov
illg out fair Iv well, aie 1 peach) 1 ape-
and appl.r.' i in* plentiful. Si Mile t hin:; UI)
u.'iia 1 v\ a - the arrival ; ind 'all of ripe
< am i<lia n >tllaw berries 1; 1st vveel- flies.

w»"l *- grow n at ( lark.'i»n . tint.. and Well-

..Id 1 »v Th.- 1) aw son C-- Miimi.'.'i on 1I *om
panv at Me P‘ -1 «Mart (pilotât ions an-

f--.Mow ' ; 1 -oiiiati »«-.'. 20 to 2t ». pc
basket ; piNl'hes. 20 to 50e. a nd pears. 20 
to l<i' ; g rapes. 15 t«> 20c. for small lias 
lots and 25 to 20«-. for la roe ; apples. 111 
t • > 25c. ii.i basket and *I to *2 per liar 
il l . - ral»<ippl' s. 25c. per basket ; water 
melon,'. In t «> 2b. «-m li : lemons. *1.50 1 • »
85.5b* pel box ; onions, ordinary. 75« . 
Spanish. 90c. per case; pepp«r>. green. 
15 »<• 20» per basket : ripe. 0b to 75«\ 
orange-. -Iamai'-a. 82.5b per box and 8.5 
l «. 8.5 25 pc bam I : .1er-<-v *\nrl pola 
t . 82.5b pel barrel : cocoanut >. 82, .><i
pei -a< k : ipiiaces. 20 to 25c. per basket ; 
-•I anberrie.'. 80 to 89.50 per barrel ; ban 
anas. * I 25 to 81.75 per bunch.

VEGETABLES.
There I- a fair demand for \ ‘-getable.' of 

all kind and t lie prices are steady and
un.-haiioed. Potatoes are much wahtei I 
a - numbers of peoole an- now storking 
up for I heir winter's supply W « «juote : 
K. ttm « . 20 to Oh per dozen ; radishes. 
2o to 25c. per do/cn : mint and parsley, 
caulilloxxer. 50c. to 81.50 per dozen ; cub- 
iiaoi . 2,<i to 5bc. per do/. : pickling cab 
bag* 25 to 50c. per do/.; carrots. 10 to 
5b. . per bag ; beets, 10 to 50c. per bag- 
potato. . "5 to 95c. per bat/; celery, 50 to 
75c pei dozen : corn, 8 to 15c. pfcr do/.; 
sipia.de . 81 t,, 81 r,0 per do/; pick line 
onion.'. 75- per basket ; pumpkins. 50c. 
per dozen ; citrons. 50 to 75c. per do/. ; 
artichokes, 50c. per bushel ; spinach, 40c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
KbbS Tlie n-eeipts of eggs continue 

ino< |era l e and then* i - a l1 o«»d heal t h v de 
mam I for all choice grade-. Packers are 
now placing on fie- market their cold 
sloraL'c eo u s which are tm-ei i iil1 with a 
•fair demand. We oitote ; Strictly new 
laid. I* to 19c. and store guthered. If) to 
17«-. per dozen.

BEANS. I le-rc have been freer olîer

ing> of beams during the week at the fol
lowing prices : 82 to 82.20 per bushel.

DPI Id) AND KVA PORATED APPLES.
Some <• vap*>rated apples are being oiler 

e«l at 6A to 7c. per lb. in large s,
but few sales have been made at these 
Iil;uie.~. owing to the market at present 
being liberally supplied with green fruits.

HUN K 5 The market is unchanged 
from last week. We pilote as follows : 
K\traded. b to M,c. for large quantities 
and 9 to 91,c. per lb. in small lots, 
f ’onibs. * 1.50 to 81.75.

POTATOES. There have been larger 
offerings of potatoes this week, but the 
demand also lias incensiMl with the ap 
proaeh of tlu- colder weather and this 
ciunbilled with the advance in the freight 
rates -of tie- railways, which goes into 
effect on November I, has stiffened the 
juices, resulting in an appreciation of 
from 2 to 5c. per bag. Quotations are 
now 75c. | er bag in (allots.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
BI I lid*. I lie make keeps large and 

t In- butter keeps being freely marketed. 
Choice grades are quickly bought up on 
arrival and the others are meeting with 
a fair demand. Katest advices from 
Ureat Itritain state that the market there 
has weakened a little and 111 i.- will have 
the e|ii-ei <,i easing the market here some 
what. Quotations are as follows : Kiiiest 
I lb. rolls. 17 to 18c.; selected dairy tubs.
152 to 16c.; store packed, uniform color.
12 A to I l Ac. ; low grades, 12 to 12c. 
t reamery prints, 19 to 2Uc.; solids, 19 
to I9A<-. per lb.

< IIK.KSE I he English cheese market 
continues to stiffen and is now up to 56 
to 5ss. I he prices here are lirmly main 
laim-d. at tin; ({notations of last week.

I he tone of t Ik; market is buoyant and 
not many responses are being made to 
the Kiil; lisli cables. W e pilote : Ernest 
cheese, llA to 12c. per lb.

POULTRY AND GAME.
PUl f/l J{N . I lie receipts ni poultry, 

both live and dressed, arc .-till small and 
the prices are linn. The demand is brisk 
and keeps the market bare of supplies. We 
(jiiote : t hickens, young, 55 to 65c.; old,
15 to 50c.; ducks, 60 to *0r. ; geese, 7 to 
be. per lb. ; turkeys, voting-, dry picked.
12 to Me. per lb.

UAWK. A few black ducks are coming 
on tin- market, but there have so far 
been small receipts of game of all kinds. 
Prices arc nominal and unchanged. We 
quote : Teal. 20c. per pair ; pin tails, 2,0 
to 25c. and black ducks, 70 to 75c. per 
pair.

FISH.
I lien- has been an improvement in the 

demand for lisli this week and the arrival 
-»f a -hi muent of wlii tefisli has relieved 
the scarcity in that line. Quite a few
oysters are now going out. Quotations 
an- Eresh fish Lake Erie herring. I 
to 5c, ; perch, 1 to 5c. ; trout, 7 to 9c. 
pike, tie. ; British-Columbian salmon, 15 
to 20c.; whitelish, 7 to 9c. ; mackerel,
15 to 20c.; rock bass, 1c.; halibut, 15c.

blue pike, 4c. ; live lobsters, 25« 
lb. ; oysters, 81.25 to 81-25 per 
gallon ; smoked ciscoes, 81-25 per b 
Digby herring. 5Uc. per bundle « 
baskets ; liiiiian baddies, 7A to Sc. , 
in I5 lb. boxes ; codfish, 81.50 for 
boxes ; quail on toast, 50c. in box.

GRAIN. FLOUR AND BREAKS 
FOODS.

URAIN.— Ihe tone of this marl 
strong and the prices are fully , 
tabled, 'flu; deliveries on the local 
market have been light. We quote | 
oil the street as follows : Red w hr,, 
to 70c. ; w hite w heat, 69 to 70c. ; 
wheat. 01 to 05c.; barley, II to iSc.
20 to 20.b-.; rye, 50c. and buckwheat 
per bushel.

KKUl R. 1 here is it linn feeling in 
article and the buying on the marki i 
been active. Prices are linn and un-n 
gcd. We now quote: Ontario patent 
bags. *2.60 to 82.70 ; Hungarian pat-
* I. 11 ) to 81-15 ; Manitoba bakers . > 
to 82,.90 ; straight roller, 82.10 to * 
ju-.r barrel.

BREA K FAST FOODS.—Then- i
heavy demand from all points fm 
meal and rolled oats, and the mille 
crowded with orders, some being < 
days behind with their deliveries | 
a,.|in>acliing of the close of navigate 
causing a rush among shipper.' i- 
orders for points on the lakes ace ,i 
by water, and our quotations art; a i 
lows: Oatmeal, standard and giaiml .i 
in callots on track here. * 1.20 ; > t a i - i - - 
rolled oats in ea riots on track i
* 1.00 per barrel ; in wood, 15c. « 1 
broken lots are 25c. per bbl. • •. i 
roller! wheat, 82.25 in 100 lb. bbl 
meal, 81 ; split peas, 81.75 ; pot b< 
lev. 81-25 in 196 1b. bags, or * I in C,

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.

HIDES. There i- a steadv deman-i l 
these and the prices are iinehangcd. 
quote : No. I green, 8c.; No, 2 green. 
No. I green, steers, NA<-.; No. 2 -
steers, 7.b-.; .cured, 8A to 9c.

SKINS. Calfskins sell readily 
sheepskins have advanced 5 to Ml, 
quote : Y cal skins, 6 to I l II» imlii i 
No. I, IOc.; No. 2, Sc.; do. 15 to 2" 
inclusive. No. I, 9c. ; No. 2. 7c. ; (|c, 
(dairies), 60 to 70c. each ; shearling 
lambskins, 50 to 55c.

WOOL. -There is little or nothing -I 
in Canadian fleece wools. Foreign 
pulled wools arc in fair demand. Qu- 
t ions are as follows : Fleece, 12A1 

TTnwashed. 7Ac. per lb.
I A BLOW. Prices of tallow arc 

weak at 0} to 7c. per 11».

SEEDS.
I he good export demand for al. li 

st ill a feature. Prices are unchanged 
quote : A Is ike, 80.25 to *7.25 for <h, 
seed ; red clover, *5.5(1 t < » *0 and t h 
thy. *1.10 to * 1.60 aboard at out 
points.

MARKET Nolls.

Sugars have advanced 5 point
Sheepskins have advanced 5 I- 

each.
Potatoes are 2 to 5c. per bag big C 

carlots.
Jersey sweet potatoes have -1- 

50r. per barrel and Jamaican <u <
5 Or. pel ease.

9799
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\V. HARRIS & GO.
Manufacturers and importers of

S USAGE CASINGS, SEASONING, Etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

Long Dis. Telephone North 1386.

W MARRIS A CO., Danforth Ave , TORONTO.

TABLE SALT
Ask your wholesale grocer for it.
Put up in 24 3 lb. cartoons in a 
case, and in 50 lb. box.

TORONTO .SALT WORKS, Toronto, Ont. 
A,,, nts for the Canadian Salt Co., Windsor,Ont.

The Wm. Ryan Co.
. . . Limited.

70 and 72 Front St. B., Toronto.

Butter Cheese 
Eggs Poultry

Consignments Solicited. 
Highest Prices. Prompt Returns

1 'orrcsponden-cesolicited from ONTARIO, 
MANITOBA and LOWER PROVINCES.

BUTTER*-EGGS
-----WE ARE------

BUYERS and SELLERS

Wholesale Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.

The_____________

DAWSON “
FRUIT, PRODUCE AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

^.?n\rks\‘,::tV TORONTO

SPECIAL VALUES
in juicy well-co'oreil

JAMAICA ORANGES
-ALSO

California Dried Fruits.
C-T OUR PRICES.

CLEMES BROS.,
TORONTO.

QUEBEC MARKETS.

Montreal, October .10, 100*2.

GROCERIES»

T HOLE SA LE houses have been very 
busy during the past week ami 
shipments have been heavy. 

A molin' the items of interest have been 
tomato catsups, in bottles, the market for 
which is excited on account of the. strong 
position of tomatoes, and brands of all 
sorts and descriptions have been advane 
iim. Cotton twines, three and four ply. 
have 'advancetI about le., now being 
and 2lr. respect ivcly Labrador salmon, 
in bills, and Ô bids., are almost unpro 
curable. Small cheese has advanced 
steadily and is now quoted at I2}c. 
(been cod is now quoted at £(>.50 per 
barrel and £1.25 per half barrel. It is 
very scarce. New buckwheat flour is on 
the market and sells at £2.10 per lias/' of 
0s lb. Dry white beans keep high. The 
selling price is now £2.10 per bushel, with 
some holders asking £2.10. Evaporated 
apples are .stiffening. Seven cents is eon 
sidered a low price. Armour’s pork is 
practically unprocurable, and what little 
is held here is olfered at the unprece 
dented price of £2S.75 for 10 10s. Other 
bramls. however, are on the market. 
Swift’s II 50s are quoted at £2S and 
I1 lanklin’s 15 10s sell at £27.50. Second 
brands run as low as £2(1.25.

SUGAR.

(hi October 21 a further advance of 5c. 
|er 100 lb. was made in Montreal refined 
sugar in sympathy with the continuel 
st reinz’t henino- of the raw sugar market.
I his brings the price of granulated to 
si.so and yellows to £1.15 for No. I up 
to si.(15 for extra bright. Should the 
present strong feeling and upward ten 
deuey of raw beet continue, the rc lined 
article may o * » still higher. The demand 
lor .sugar is good, a heavv business hav 
mg been done with wi•stern buyers, who 
consider sugar just now a very good m 
vestment, and are somewhat inclined to 
speculate.

TEAS.

The movement in Ceylon and Indian 
teas on the local market, while not spe 
eially active, is vet on the increase, and 
i » nu lei's look for an uniisuallv good de 
liiaml. owing to the eontiniied high price 
ot Japans. I'lie latter are still linn, but 
there is not much demand. (hi i he l.oii 
«.'on market advices state that although 
the supply of Indian teas is large, as is 
usual at this time of Lite year, vet the 
demand for line teas has been so good 
that tin; supply of higher grades will not 
be at all excessive. Levions were im 
proved in quality, but offerings were, no 
more than moderate. China greens were 
firm in spite of the increasing importa 
lion. Gunpowders were iu short supply

The following Brand» manufactured by

The AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
OF CANADA, Limited

Are sold by all the Leading Wholesale House» : 

CUT TOBACCO ....

OLD CHUM,
SEAL OF NORTH CAROLINA,

OLD GOLD.
CIGARETTES ....

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT, 
SWEET CAPORAL, 

ATHLETE. DERBY.

SEND YOUR NAME if you have, or will get,

H^-H
the unequalled cleaner. People who once use it, 
want it, and we will do some sampling for you. 
34 Yonge St., Toronto. All wholesalers sell it.

FANCY MALAGA GRAPES
New arrival this week tine large stuck.

BANANAS and oranges
You need both these right now. We have them. 

Send ns your order and lie convinced that we shiv 
nothing hni the best.

We also buy or sell on commission. Itntter, Kggs ami 
Poultry. Write for prices.

Hi ACU Wholesale Fruit and
• J* HOn, Commission Merchant.

66 Colborne Street, - TORONTO.

WILLARD & CO.
Wholesale Produce and Commission 

Merchants.
Consignments Solicited of

BUT 1ER, EGGS, POULTRY
and all kinds of Produce. Prompt returns.

86 Front St. E„ - TORONTO.

Winnipeg Brokers.

WINNIPEG COMMISSION HOUSE.
Heated warehouse, and good connection with 

Western trade, desire to hear from manufacturers or 
importers wishing to utilize this market.

CAMERON St GORDON, R.0. Box 247, Winnipeg, Man.

(VI. B. STEELE
Wholesale Commission Merchant 
and Broker.

Correspondence and Agencies Solicited.

Stovel Building WINNIPEG, CANADA
P.O. Box 73i.

E. NICHOLSON
Wholesale

Commission Merchant 
and Broker.

( Correspondence Solicited from
Manufacturers and Shippers

WINNIPEG, MAN.



CANADIAN CROCHU

THE ONLY CLASS OE GOODS WE HAVE TO
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SELL Tilt GROCERS OF CANADA ARE

Trade Bringers
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We have Ih-cii engageai in t he buying and selling of teas long enough 
to acquire a thorough knowledge of this business. We make1 a 
specialty of studying quality and prices. It will be to your interest 
to wait for our representative, or write for samples and prices.

I he kind that will “tickle the palate and draw the business is 
what we have to offer you. Send for samples and allow us to 
<|iiote you prices.

I Ik- old reliable vinegars of Michel Lefebvre’s Vinegar Works need 
no recommendation. They have stood the test since 1*4H, when 
first placed on the market, and they have- gained in favor ever since.

Delicious goods are being manufactured at
Michel Lefebvre and Brosseau & Co., and w<
agents. Procurable from vour wholesaler.

the factories of 
are their se

We have many good lines 
that will bring you trade 
and profit.

B
R
O
O
M
S

We have only been se 
Brooms for a short period 
of time, but we have been 
successful beyond our 
own expectations.

THE “OZO” CO., Limited
MONTREAL.

Sole Selling Agents for^ 

Michel Lefebvre Vinegar Works.

SS
58 
«3 
S3 
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IS 
38 
58 
58 
58 
58 
3 
.3 
58 
53
via
via
58
aiS

Ml*
XIX
588MIX

888
HIM
588«•X
888xix

S3
S3
MIX

S3
S3
IIS
Mi*
5iS

z •*tiS

>
X
Xi
Xi

Brosseau £> Co., Vinegar and Pickle Manufacturers.
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(ur Winter Stocks Are Coming In,
We are receiving Ex SS. “ Tunisian ” a part of our full order, consisting of

1,152 Packages (cases and in wood)

Pb. Richard Brandies.
This brand of brandy is now well known, and the trade will find it a paying article to handle.

We are also receiving a part of our WINTER STOCK of

Mitchell's ^ m*» uibiskey
Ex SS. “ llestia.” Mitchell’s goods have a world-wide fame, their price is moderate and quality is 
second to none on the market. Try a sample order—there is money in it and satisfaction for your clients.

We will, in a few days, receive a consignment of

MADEIRA ^ MALAGA WINES
in bottles and in wood, from the well-known firm of

BLANDY BROS.. MADEIRA AND LONDON.

We have accepted the agency and are now selling agents for this 
pular brand.
The prices of these wines are reasonable, and the quality is the best 

to at can be obtained for the money.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR QUOTATIONS. NO TROUBLE SPARED.

APORTE, MARTIN & CIE, 'SZSSL
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m
If*

and t»-a> of jü«;«iiujjj description showed

- > ix I. J\- X.M> MOl AS.^J.y.
A .-light improvement is reported in llm 

n.a iv.i-t lui Rurbados molasses tin.- week 
a11d i In- torn- <>1 tiie market is steadier. 
Ru.-ifm.-.- in a jobbing way lia.- iieen îai t, 

• iiii jni<<> at lid t« i 2 J< . lor small lut -. 
N<-w Orh-an.- moiu.-.-,e.- js piloted at jo.. 
to IT-. A n l ua, li Jr. and Porto Jtico at 

In <orn .-yrujr- there i.- jnaeticaliy 
i>o 'iiiiii'."-. A Jiid11 demand continues at 
l In- I'dluw JiiLi pi i« r> : \ii bids., d' .; jjj iiall
i 'id - . d A bill.-., dye; dsJ, d). Jinik-, at
>i I" and 25 J-b. pails, *1. JO.

K-it.K A Ml J Al'l'K.A
1 lie re j.- a good steady mo\ enmn l m

both l lm~. • Jin'-.» J>rjrvs aie UimJiangcd. W « •
• juul «- li j jrv, jn bar.', >"d.bliJ,; in i, bar ,
ÿd.U t .. . in 4 bar- , ed. I li !j : lii pockets,
*b. 17.;.. lii 10 bar lots an allowance ol 
JUc i.- made. CL lice, £2.U2 in bag.- ; 
£2.U7Ju in i bars . *d.02£ in £ bags and 
>d 07.. ia jiuekets. Jn the open ten i tory 
prire.- are auout 10*. Je.-s. Patna rice is 
v. .,rth 1 to 5c. jier lb. and tajiioca, d£e.

M'H J S.

lii.j. is an active movement in all
Jin. - - -1 .-pi. and the tone ol the mar
h. -1 i ' Jinn. Ao change in prices Im - 
b-.-n mad.-. Ur quote : X utnmg.-, da lu 
da. ; jx.i lb., a - to .-i/e, penang mace, Id 
to 50»;. jier lb., a.- to quality ; pimento, 
ground, 1 li I to Id'.; cloves, In to line.; 
pepprr, ground, black, 17 to 22»:., accord 
inr to giade; while, 2d to 27c.; ginger, 
whole C'ocIjJIj, In to 1/e.; Japan, Jd to 
1 Je J ainae a, lb to 20- ; Alghaii, 12 t«j 
Id»:., giound, Japan, Inc., Cochin, lb to 
17c., Jamai' a, 20 t «> 22c ; and Alglian, Id 
t.» lie.

< ANMJ> nnoli.s.
1 h« .-it uat i<m in several line.- ol can 

a. -i r»>ob.- j.- btx.oming more int«-i • 1in;:
a- 111. • '«a.-im a«l vane»-.-. 1 umatoe» air
u'u.-, .jUut.-d at * 1.7d, and most deal»-!
ai r ronlidrnt that eon.-idei ably lughej Jej 
iii * will be rea*lmd. 1 here J.- a report
i<» the elle» I that one wholesale hou-*1
i. ,, u _d 11 1 ,000 ra.-c.~ or -o for wlij'h l hr .
j i, 11« I s'.I./d J i*:J do/e-ii. 1 hc.-e J n J«'es will
Ji<> I I. # 1 ill t rlirrk «'< liJSUiJJpt Joli, but XX J t ' I 
t Ijr . ••! limit'd mppiy 'lealer.- aie jn •• 
paud lui a -inalirr ilemand and « xj>e« t lu
j. . a. i.ta i. pi jrr- I luoiijliuul the na.-un.
- - Ia i a « an be h-arned «mix un»- large 
Jn n. ha - h..-* n ahl*' lu till all it.- » n » lei s.
Rim u- in. j rj|,ain .it *1,1 d at xxhmh 11 _ 
ui < tir a i •- linu. PumpKin- ha x *• lie
• un.»- - * an* ■ lia l • a i - and lie- prm»- j-
J1UX. «jUutrfj a I *1 pr J < IU / •' n . Uui <jUu
I a 1 Jun ai- a,- Julluv..- . Juinatur.-, > I . «. < 
ruin, >2.;. lu 'd' I >2 /,»'. lu 01.2*1 ;

11 i 11 r bc*an . “ 2 .y . tu >.d<:. ; straw ber
ii.--, slid lu sj I < A i : blimlx-u m -, * I. I. > .
ra. j j m- s’I. Id tu sl.ljij , g o o.- » ■
belli»-.', S | J., 11 > s I .bU ; jx-.ii . , 1 , dl.tiu
tu s|.7b , s2 lb tu s2 Id j.cache , 2 .
S | .(id lu *1.71) ; d s. .<2.nU tu -Sd.iu , d lb. 
ajipl» .'. >d tu IJUc.; gallon ajiple.-, d2.1<) tu 

; 2 lb. sliced pineapjile.-, *2.J) tu
ÿd.d'J ; pl ated pineappl* .', s2.d'i ; pump 
km.-, ÿl per <l«i/.; spinach, ÿl.dH; sugar 
be»;ts, l)n<-. i<> s’J.db ; salmon, pink, 1)2 tu 
l).d« . j i jug s | ,2n ; Rivers Jnlet ic*l su- k 
ex «-, Si.d') ; k i user J<ix er red sue key,
x<l lu.

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS.

( ( li R A Yi S. -The jn imary market i- 
«•omnjen«‘ing I»; show signs of an up war* I 
movem»*nl. On 0» tober 21, line i* iliatra- 
x\ »-r«- quote*! at J 2s. c.i.f., via .New \orh. 
J.oealix. Hier»; a good demand and tin* 
juices are Jirm. We quote: Pine P’iJiatras, 

t<i do. in cas*.*s; cJeane<J, nk tuny-. ; 
in I lb. cartons, b .j to 7c. ; lincst V ostiz 
/as, b^ tu tc.

>1 J/JA\A RAISINS. There is no
■ hang»- in this mai ket. Sultanas are still 
quoted at Hi,»1. Jxi lb.

\ \u;\< I X RAISI NS. -1 he \ aleiicia 
mari\<*t j - again lngJier. An\ go«>«is pur- 
rJia.-«-d n»nx xx oui» J eo.-t as much Jan I 
'town here as raisin.- are now being-quoi 
<•<! on thi.- market. As yet no change in 
iu. ai pines has been made. We noxx 
quote ; l’inest oil staJlx, bi, L«> 7^1-. ; .-el**» l 
e»l, i ", tu >«'. an» 1 layei s, < i,c. to h j «"., a'
« <n ding tu brands.

< A \ 1)1 I d) Pl.l-J.S, A mu'lei at»- Jinjuirx 
jn<-\ aih- and ju j» *-.- rule steady. We quote 
a.- ioJJoxxs : < Tiron jx-el, 1 -d<•.; oi ang»- 
p«-el, J I i.r. ami Jeiinm j»«*eJ, 1 Ui,*'. J;«*i Jo.

M A k.\< « A RAISINS. A goo» I demand 
rontinu»-.- fur .Malaga i ai sms and no 
< hajjge.- iiax *• been ma»le jji the pri* es. 
We »jnut»- : London layer.-, £ 1 .du lu >l.bu,

('onnoj.-scur < lusters, -S2. Jd tu •'52.2d . 
bd lu 7U*-.; “ Royal Rucking ham Clu.- 

l«*iSd.dU t«> ÿd.dd ; \ .-, Sl U.i to -sl.i
J'.xreJ.-ioi WimJsui (lust*-i.-, * 1 .dti tu

* J.b«) ; J .-, ÿJ .d() to $1.40.
1ICS. I here i.- an a* t ix e bu.-iiu’ss re 

ourt»-«l in this fruit. Cooking Jigs hax «■ 
tea» i 11 \ a»l\anee*!, am ! they are now 

goo»I \ aim- at *1.20 per tapnet.
i)A I ITS. A shipment of nexv crop frui t 

arrived in N « • xx X ork on the 2d 111 in.-t., 
JtJ.tMJtJ boxes of xxhnh were »l**.-tine*l for 
t anada. 1 In.- will b«: in retail hands bx 
N«;\i-mb*-r I. 11 allow *•»•.-, for No\eJiib«*r 
'u-lixi-iy, an- <jiiul«-»l at i y. pel' lb.

( Al.ll-ORM AN RAISINS I Im «lemand 
fuj .-«•«•» I»-- i raj.-in.- has been active am I the 
jn jr<- j.- .'tea«l\ al I i,«*. p.-r ll>.

PR l NKS. Pri'-es are linn, notwith 
.-tamliiig I Ji«- large *r< >j> in Calitornia, 
xx hi«h i- uli.-'-t tu a »-erl am :\t»-nl by l In- 
gn at . . ari l ty m k.urojie. .No qUo.iabJ»:
■ Jiang»- Im.- urriii i .-»] on this market. W » 
quote : <> A*.*. for H) Ô0 .- ; tie. I» >i 5» 
t>'J s ; 7y lui bO 70 s ; 7iy. Ior 7«) >0 s ; 
by. for SJ Ut Js ; «ii,*-. fur U«)-I00 s.

M i s.

I Im market continues strong and tie* 
jn h ;ii.- .-I ilfeiiiiig in nearly ail lines. \.. 
ml ua I « -1 * ; * 11 u » • m pri» hox\*-\**r, lias «m 
••in « •< J. lie- demand lui < . r.-nobles i - 

.-rx light Jui‘ llm m.-w iruji «»n aieuiinl 
uj i im m g 11 j)ii'«-s an» J llm Jat«- » la t »■ a t 
x% hmii the ri uji will mature. Slnj>|.**is m 
I »ui' li-aii \ ami Alai - * • i J1 • • : -. a.- w « • 11 a- t liu.-e 
Jr» mi lh. «ir.-iiul)h- «list rnl . all .- h u xx a « 11- 
jx ..-it ion tu .-ha» !.- jnie.-.-. I arragi'nia aim 
uii-i- an- In in. Rra/il nut.- .-how a fur 
t In r I i-n» mmx U|)w anl.-. Our quotation - 
are now as follow.- : Walnut.-. II».

1 an aguna almomls, 12 tu J.»»-.; .-Imlh-'l 
walnut.-. 21 lu 2b -, ; shelled aim»m*I-. 
2U lu JO» .; liibi rt Ui.**.; P.*. an.-. 17 tu 
I . . Rra/il nuts, 11 tu Id s j er Jn.

GRt.EN F RUH S .

Ro.-ton lettuce is now on the market in 
fan .-iipply ami is selling at £2.15 j;er 
do/eii. \\ ax beans and green beans aie 
now offering; both at *2.d0 |n*r basket. 

I In* demand for green fruits and \ egc* 
labl*-.- 1ms b<***n fairly gnu» I during t im 
week. Priii*s an- stea»ly am I unchaiige» I

in all lines. Quotations are as foli 
Jamaica oranges, in barrels, .>> tu 
noxe.-, od.25 ; .Messina lemons, ->1.0*1 
box ; cocoanuts, *d.d ) j>er liag ol 
bananas,No. I, *1 lu til.dU and 5 hand 
( anadian » gbbage, 25 tu -JOc. per «1. 
jjotatoes, *>1.15 to til.dO jjc*i ba 
j jeai hes, *1.25; jilums, £ 1.25 to * 
j»eais, £d.25 anti limes, £1.50 p**r 1 
Canadian apples, in barrels, *> I ..V 
*."> ami in Jjaskets, 20c. to do»*.; 
plant, 50e. p«*r baslxet ; Canadian j 
10*-. jn-r baslxet : ►Spanisli onions, 5d*

* rat** ami *2. 10 ji«*r ease ; sweet jiolio 
*d.*Mj jx-r barrel ; Canadian him
w lii te grajx.-s, 2«Je. to 22»-. per ba 
l)«-lawan-.-, d5«*. |»**r baslxet, and AL. 
graju'S, *5.5<) to *7 ji«*r keg ; 1 ed g 1,, 
2d*-. 1 )«*i basket ; cranberries, ** tu 
j.»-r barr«*l ; red onions, *2.25 jmr 1 
ehestnuts, 11c. j-**r ll>.; Roslon l»i
*2.15 ji**r «lu/..; wax beans, *2.5 1 jx-i 
lx«-l ; gr«-*-ii beans, £2.50 jx*i basket.

« in 111 ii I x-i.-, £2.25 j x*i do/..

FISH.
Ru.-im-.-.- in iish continues fairly n< 

ami all In.».- m season are 111*»\ 1 ng
1 In-re lia- been no quotable i-liaiiL" 
rejiort »lm mg the past week. « «reçu
* «>111iiiiii-.s \ n y .-» anc aml J.abra»lui 
mun, in barrels and half barrels, an 
Jiiu-t UiijU «x urable. We quote as full*, 
Uad'lies, «> to 7»-. ; smoke* 1 lien 
Ur. jx-r box ; fresh haddock and
1. , • -1 lb. ; vvhiteiish, 7Ç•. ; dore, ,
7Ac. |x*r Hi.; jiike, be.; halibut, 12c.; 
mon, id»-.; No. 1 herring, N<> \ a S»-ut. 
*5.25 t*> £5.50 per barrel and £d per t. 
barrel ; No. I 11ullaml h«:rring, *b.dn , 
half barrel ; No. I Scotch herring. **. 
jx-r half ban*J ami U5<*. jier keg; Hull., 
herring, 70 to tiUr. jx-r keg ; No. I 
' ixllish, *5.5l) to *5.75 am I mackerel 
jx-r barrel ; boneless eod, I and - 
hloeks, <)»-. per lb.; loose boneles- 
d> . jx-r lb. in 10 Hi. boxes ; dried *d-Ii 
*5 j ier lOO lb. bum lie : Nu. I Labi, i 
.-allium. *20 in t ierees ami in ban 
*11 ; 1 am lard bulls oysters, *l.lu j
gallon ; .Marshall's kippered In-in 
•>1.15 jx-r dozen; Canadian Kipperc»! 
jx-r «lu/.; ( ana*ban j sanlines, *1.00 
100 ; eaiine*! t'uxc oysters, Nu. I
* I .do j-er <!<)/..; canned Cove oystei -.
2 .-i/e, *2.20 jier *!«>/.; Malpeqm-

. * 1.50 to *b per barrel.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

RI T TKR.—Quebec creamery butter . 
a'ix am«**l about Ac. all l'oiiJid, am I 
lorn- of t Im market is somewhat lii ! 
Ontario butter i.- A«*. higlu-r. W »• <lu 
ln-ar »>l any sallle.-s butttri on the 111.1. 
noxx. A fair \ olume of business r- b- . 
iiuin*. but buyers are not taking 
in«>r«- t han enough lor immédiat»- i »-qu 
nmn t -. \\ «• <|Uute as follow: l e
T uxx n.-hiji-reamery. 20A tu 20y*.; In 
< ymb»-»- » lu, 2U j lu 20 A e. ; lim-.-l Ont 
du. IU lu PUA**.; liait \ . 15 tu Ib«*. |x i

( IIKI7SL. Nu ehaiige in | >1 i * *-.- lia- 1 
ma» i»- liming the week. T he market. h 
» x « i . a|>j ear- tu Ix- a lit 11** un.-ei 1 
.-unie «h-ah-rs Ix-ing mmertain as t»> • 
j ) r j * * * l«) quote. A lot of eheesi* is 
I» >rw ai «I. but thi*.-** are goo*Is that • 
b«-**n Imld Imre on ae*-ount of I'.ngh.-h 
»-r. . We ijiiole as follows : I

! <)\x nshijis, white ami cohired, I I 
I I y•.: finest tpicbe*', I I A to I I J*- : I 
Ontario, I I ^ to I I Ac. per lb. Second 
at 10} to lOJc.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

KCCS. A slight a*lxmice will b«- n 
this w **ek in *•* )h 1 storage am I < ai

I-.'

UPee
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ïhe P. R. Humming Manufacturing Co., Limited
CLARKSBURG, ONT.

I
VW'Cumminâ" Cork Screw Can Opener, JfîtS^îNmuioVj«\.OPENS ROUND ÜHQ SRIUDE CME C ttVRAlW UT UWVtVtU 3 1ROUND AMO aOUAOE CAMS

Above we illustrate the manner in which the

“Gumming” Corkscrew Can 0|>ener
( I’ATKNTKI >)

is boxed tor counter display.

No other Can Opener lias a hhuh* like this, ami none other works so <|iiivklv, 
cleanlv ami sa tel v. \Vt> also make the “SPRAGUE” style. Semi lor catalogue.

Address

“SPhAGwt.” ity.e.
The P. R. Gumming Manufacturing Co., umit.d,CLARR*fURG'

TO LIVE GROCERS 
ONLY

We are putting up and 
are having a 
I,ARGIi SALE on our 
famous ....

“VICTORIA 
CROSS”
CEYLON TEA

BLACK and MIXED.

Kvt-ry package guaranteed finest grade grown. lift 40 ;”»0 cents 
per II»., in Handsome Lead Packages.

Write us for Samples and Prices.

J. F. SMYTH & CO.
Tea Packers. ——“'WINDSOR, ONT.

I N;kI Nasmith’s 
1 Bread 
I and Cakes 
I Will 
! Bring 
! You 
* Business

!

We would 
he glad 
to hear 
from out 
of town 
grocers 
who are 
not
handling 
our goods.

THE NASMITH CO., Limited
66 Jarvis Street, TORONTO.

(
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'lock. Iii< market j? hrm under a good 
demand both loi home and foreign cun 
'■unij'i ion. \\i «^uote : Selected, J}2 to 

; - aiidied >iock. J ^ t<> Is4<•.; Montreal 
ilined. > to he.; straight receipts. 
17..'" : • <Jd .'toiage stork. 17 Ad

BEAXS. ( ontrary to the vxj/ectatious 
of >e\ »-raJ dealer? the market lias not 
Weakened and tile jn i* v of beans is still 
i:rm at 82.05 to 82.10 in carlo ts and 
82. I5 to *2.'27) in a jobbing way. Business, 
how v\ «•! . i> qiiivt, owing to the light
« ilTt-i iligs.

110 \ L V I here ha- been no change in 
priée?. white clover in comb selling at 
11 to ll.o. and white ? trained at 8 A to 

H« . pei lb. A fair trade i? doing.
ASHI.S. 1 here j? little doing in j>ot 

a?h this week and the market is dull. 
Pi e « ~ ai e a? follow ? : First jiots, 81.25 
lo >1 10 : .'- « olid jiots, and pearls,
80.25 per loo lb.

BO I A 1 OJ\S. I he market for potatoes 
lia.- beconic steadier am 1 tie- juices thi- 
w ••• k at- somewhat higher, eai'Jots of 

• hoi-- stock being piloted at 0J to hoc.
bag and 7U to 75*-. in a jobbing way. 

Business i? brisk.
MAPLE PRuBI C J >. >ugai has ad 

am • d m jui- e about 2*. per lb. Jn 
■ -1 up tiiere j? no <jnotable change and 
trade Is piliel. V\e quote: SyJ UJi, in 
J a r g • tins, 7u to 80**.; in small tin? At 
: ■ ■ C'*« in wood. i• ; 5A*- jier lb. Sugar.
" .j to 1 He J lei' lb.

FLOUR AND GRAIN.

l- LOI 1» An adx anee of 1 He. lias taken 
|»lnee jn eiioiee Manitolia spring wheal 
patent? and in strong bakers' Hour. 
Straight roll- r? at - 5* . lower. J here i?
a good mquii x for export, and locally 
a fail x olumc of busim-s? is doing. \\ *
pilote, (.‘jjoi'-e Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, >J.lu ; seconds, $2.80 ; strong 
imkei - . >2. Jo ; straight rollers, 82.50 to 
>C,. I iU ; xx inter wheat j latent?, 82.75 to 8 J

C R A I X . A general advance in ju ices
lias tak« n i-i a* *• * luring tin- past week in
11 j * • jam in;irket., all lines, v.xcej -t corn.
being jn* » j . n Je? ? affected. Oats are A*
liiul.,;,. II,. mark.et j.' Jirm on act•omit of
i In- light olii-•rings \\ «: quote : Rye, 55* . ;
|* a.' . 77 y * • >i ii. 72c.: bu« kwln-at , 57A* ..
barh-x . 1 " A i u 10* oat?, 25jc. cx store.

EE LB A further advance Jjus been
Manit* >ii;u bran, and the market

Jjjja un • id a g * *od demand. Shoils arc
s«*m*.-v, ha i j* >XX I-I . t In tario bran is steadx
ajj*l umhi1 i n • -« J in prive. \\ * qu< >te a.-
follow' M. ojitoba bran. 815 l o 81 • :
< hi l aj i..- t; i ai i : short?, >18 to 8BJ, in
hulk : ;n*> uilii. . !2 to 820, as to quality.

OAT ML AI. Bu sincss in mile<1 uu t
• outi.jiu* - fa; i Brives are lirmcr, but no
«juotaijj* *ii ang*:.- ale reported and in
small l«»i - }' *1 »bd - arc quoting >.l.50 per
barn-1 an- 1 > p* j bag .

JLXJvLB D.A \ 1 hen- lias been .-■ojne 11"
r*-g niai j I \ on thi s market, but the fee 1
ing i.' no xv Jirim r and the tone of tnc
market ~i1 ua« lier. An a« live inquiry juc
vails. We quote Xo. 1 timothy, 8‘J to
>0.50 : X* L 8 > to 8''.75 : cloxc-r , 87 t * >

, 5 i I >i i ton. in carlots.

MON i REAL M >1 l.h.

Su gai is 5d hi g lier.
1. g g.- hax «• gone up slightly.

But ter has advanced \ to Le foi cream 
cry.

I oinato eatsiijfs are comnieiu ing to ad

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
St. John, X.B., Oetober '21, PJU2.

ALL business is in full swing and 
^ dealers are well satisfied with the 

outlook. I here i? much of inter 
e?t. There aie continued arrivals of new 
dried fruits, a line of business of special 
interest at this season. J he shortage ol 
tomatoes is jducing some houses who had 
sold largely to arrive in a very unpleas 
ant jiosition. The jjosition in beans has 
been somewhat relieved, in sugar juices 
hax e been advanced. In teas our dealers 
are buying Indians for direct shijimvnt 
ijuite freely and juices aie ijuite low. In 
< eyIons a rather 1 inner market rules.

OILS. In burning oils, for which there 
is a xcry laige demand at this season, 
jane? have been advanced a half cent.

I In- greater puant i ty, however, for fall 
shijunent has been booked at tin- old lig 
me?. In paint oils, the sale is light. 
Linseeds hold at the lower ligures, dur 
j-eiitim-, on the other hand, is held liini 
at the advame. Lubricating oils show a 
fair business. In rod oil the receipts are 
not as large as last year, but though the 
priées have been show ing some advance 
no such ligures as last fall are exjiected.

SALI In Liverjiool coarse salt a large 
«argo is daily exjiected. Owing to the 
large cargo being delayed, the market is 
not as largely sloeked as was exjiected. 
Bine? are linn. In Canadian line salt, 
through free arrivals the market is now 
fully supjdied. Our quotations are as 
follows : Liverjiool coarse, 55 to (>0c. ; 
English factory-filled, U5e. to £1.00 ; Can 
a«lian line, 81 per bag ; cheese and butter 
salt, bulk, 82.10 jier bbl.; 5-lb. bags, 
82.75 to 82.85 jier bbl.; 10-lb. bags, 82.00 
to 82.05 per bbl.; 20-Hi. wood boxes, 22- 
22c. each ; 10 lb. wood boxes, 14c. each ; 
cartons. 82 jier case of two dozen ; Eng
lish bottled salt, 81.25 to 81.20 jier doz.; 
mineral rock salt, 00c. jier 100 Hi.
( Selected lumps.)

< A X X ill) (il)ODS. I In- shortage in to 
matoes is proving- a great source of 
troubh-. on«* involving much explanation 
t « » many of our dealers. Prices are In-Id 
linn at the advanced figures. Corn is a I 
so held /inn. The jiaek in our own Bin 
x inre was quite large. Bc-as arc unchan
ged. In fruits, gallon apples are rather 
limier. Blih-lierries are scarce and the de
main I cannot lie s in salmon, the
juices ar«- unchanged. In Canadian meats, 
some Canadian parlo rs are already inak 
ing contracts for tin- coining season. 
Donn-st i« sardines an- a short pack, but 
a.~ x « t ju ices are unchanged. Baddies 
and herring rule unite easy.

CUE EX ERITI S. Dealers are busy. 
Canadian grapes are large sellers at this 
season. Briees are rallier lower. \|ijile>, 
X«-\x Brunswick stock. still large In supply
1 he market. We hax e. howex i •r, no late
fruit. < irax <m stein s are scan ■e. Oranges
have a fair sale, < lii.Hv Jamaieas. In
1*-UK >|| s. priees are ï'till high. ( ranben ies
show a goo* 1 sale. There is a wide range
in pr il-4-S . because of the li< itix <• bei r\ .
which runs uneven in quality. 1 h« r<; an*
still some pears. Quinces h axe a fair
sale. Sw.-.-t "potatoes are quie t. Bananas,
while quite JlN-elv < jffered. ai <• not in th<‘
fore front. In keg» grapes, there is ii

i a 1 hej ■ in-tti- r sale, luit the s<-ason is still
i-arlv.

niiii.i) i RIITS, The free arrivals «if
Malm: a lax < •is an<l loose museatels hax e
caused quite a stir. Californian fruit is 
daily exjiected. Were it not for the seed 
«•«I tin* quantity of Californian fruit com 
ing in would have been light. Valencia

raisins are still held at high juices. 1. 
ers are about the only line sold. In - 
rants, new are daily exjiected. The 11 

gun market is rather higher. In iigs, i 
prices are linn. The quality this yeni 
good. Xew Californian jaunes are «hi. 
expected. Briees are low and the sal* 
exjiected to be large. Very few apri* ■ 
ami |/caches are sold. Xew jieels have n 
been generally receixed. Onions are ii ■
Jv sold at lower juices. Much of i 
Montreal stock receixed is poor, 
ev ajiorated ap.jiles prices are somexxh 
higher.

DA I It V PROIH CE.—In butter, j>n
arc unchanged. Best stock moves fiwi 
The ? of cooking butter is lig* I.
Cheese holds linn at full ligures ami ii 
stocks are not large. Eggs show belt 
movement and the prices are unchaiig-

SCO AIL In this line the prices Ic. 
been advanced ten cents, and the marl 
is linn. Sales are verv large. Very In 
ited quantities of paris lump sugar a: 
sold here.

MOLASSES. -There is a good, stiNi' 
sale at quite full ligures. So far st«- 
arriving has moved off quite freely, 
that stock? held are not large.

El SD . In 11i x cod the market is stead 
Bollock are in light receipt, but our mai 
ket is not a large one for this lia 
Pickled herring keej) Jirm with the *»u 
side demand getting well si•<I. I 
smoked, herring are in light supph ai « 
juices are rather higher, Finnan liaddi- 
are moving west freely. At present 11 
full demand is not being met. Bunch- 
lish arc unchanged. Alewives are pari i. 
larly «lull this season. Our quotat i*u, 
are as follows : Daddies, 1 J, to 5 
smoked herring, 7 to 8e.; fresh ha l 
dock ami cod, 2 to 2Ac.; boneless lish. I 
to 5c.; pollock, 81 .55 to 81.75 per Inn II 
pickled herring, 82.HU to 82.25 per A bl.1 
dry rod. 82.5U to 82.50; jiickled shad, ■ 
per A bbl.

ELOCR, EE EU A XU MEAL.—In II* 
there is a s ' business. Demand !«•: 
Manitoba is very large. Ontario than 
are quoted rather higher. Oats and *»ai 
meal are both quoted higher, and aie m 
freely offered. Cornmeal is steady. Beau 
are more freely offered, and the mark- i 
has settled from the extreme ligures. L< 
is unchanged. Barley is in light demain I 
-Split and whole pens arc scarce wo I 
juices high. We quote: Manitoba than 
81.50 to 81-70; best Ontario, 81.2m i 
8125; medium, 82.75 to 81; oatmeal. 81. 11 
lo 81.50; cornmeal, 82.25 to 82.20; nu-i 

« Bings. >25.00 to 828.00; oats. 12 to 12. 
handpickc*! beans, 82.25 lo 82.20; prim- 
82.10 to 82.20; yellow eye beans, 82.80 i. 
82; sj)lit jieas, 85.15 to 85.25; barh-x . >1 2 
lo >1.25: hay. 811 to 810.

81. JOHN NOTES.

L L. McMichael lias added “Sxxi 
Milk" chocolate to his line of sjiecialliv

I he Imperial Oil Co. receixed this vx»■ * i 
by steamer and barge, 750,000 gallons - 
oil.

E. T. Stun lee is offering a consign* 
uargo of choice Porto Rico molasses i • ■ 
the trade.

Two cars of “Red Rose” tea were ship 
ped west this week—one to Toronto ui 
one to Winnipeg.

Some Malaga raisins of especially lb- 
quality were receixed by the trade thi 
week, shipped by Jose Sega 1er va, Ma 
aga.

file ( 'onlay Foil Co., represented bx 1 
Hunter White, are supplying a tea 1* ■ 
xxhich i.- giving particularly good satisla 
tion lo the trade.

25
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MANITOBA MARKETS.

Winnipeg, October 27.

■ >1112 trade of the week has been steady 
j and heavy. Jobbers have difficulty 

in getting goods forward in sufficient 
unities to fill some of their orders.
The canned goods situation continues to 

, upy the attention of both jobber and 
nsumer. The normal consumption of 
lined tomatoes in the West is about 170 
i s, or, say, 00,000 cases. This season, 

.ic firm, who last year handled 23 cars, 
ill not get more than 500 or 000 cases, 
iiere were practically no stocks left over 
nn last season, so that the tomato situ- 

lion may be said to he strained. Corn 
,id peas are, in consequence, very firm, and 
.fibers are not keen to take orders.

Keans—The price has not advanced here 
i proportion to the east, but jobbers are 

. i-tructing their men through the country 
it to take orders below a certain figure ;

J 25 Winnipeg is about a fair quotation, 
,t they must go higher, as no stocks can 
.w be laid down here at that figure. All 

iher cereals are in nominal demand and 
illiout change of prices. Owing to the 

-.mall ijuantities of oats coming in the sup
plies of rolled oats on hand are small, but 
prices are still quoted on the basis of $1.90 
nr the 80-lb. sack.

IvVAPOKATEI) AND ÜRIKII FRUITS—KaisillS 
uid currants are at last week’s prices, but 
advices from California as to the advance 

i the apricot market are tending to stiffen 
prices here and choice are quoted at 9Vie. 
,nd standard at 8:Vi , and they may go 
higher. I’eaches are unchanged at S’ato 9c.

Green Fruits—The market is principally 
I, voted to apples at the present time and 

i here are large sales at from $3 to $3.50 per 
hi., according to variety. Snow apples 

,re nearly done and the few remaining on 
he market are quoted at $5. Cranberries 
.main at $9 per bbl. in spite of anticipated 
(Ivances. Tokay grapes are $3 per case, 
ogers and Concords are in fair supply at 
0 to 40c.

Butter—The creameries throughout the 
mntry are closing, and after this week 
rices of creamery butter will be the jobber’s 
ice to the retailer. The remaining stocks 

re being cleared up at 21c. factories, 
■airy—There is a slight increase in supply 
-iis week, but it is rather of inferior grade, 
>r which there is practically no demand, 
irst grade of fresh dairy is worth 15c., 

Vinnipeg, for round lots. Seconds bring 
,(1111 12 to 13c.

Cheese—Market is steady, with a good 
nnaiid, and jobbers arc selling at 1.3V4 to
3%c.

lions—The market is no better furnished 
hail it has been for the past few weeks, and 
he price is now 17c., Winnipeg, for freshly 
athcred.

Dressed and Cured Meats—The dressed 
ieat market presents no new features this 

• cell. Beef is quoted at 5Vi to (5Vic. per lb.

Grocers and Confectioners can rely upon the purity and excellence of

JP Cocoa, Chocolate
and

Famous Blend Coffee.
Cowan’» Cake Cowan’» Pure
Icing», and Confection».

QUEEN’S DESSERT CHOCOLATE. CHOCOLATE CREAM BARS.
CHOCOLATE GINGER, WAFERS, ETC.

COWAN’S SWISS MILK CHOCOLATE.
THESE ARE CHOICE CHRISTflAS GOODS.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited

EPPS’S GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.

IN %-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-LB. BOXES.
Special Agents for the entire Dominion, C. E. COLSON A SON, Montreal.

In Nova Scotia, E. D. ADAMS, Halifax. In Manitoba. BUCHANAN A GORDON, Winnipeg.

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS. COCOA

We want 100,000 Live Chickens annually 
for our export trade We will pay the highest possible

Correspond with

SCOTT, ASHTON & COMPANY, M0RR,SB0UNRTGARI0

Six GOLD Medals

GRIMBLE dr CO.. Limited, London, N.W., Eng.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
Do not wait any longer for lower prices on CANNED GOODS 

which are steadily advancing. Tomatoes scarce and only half pack. It 
will pay you to get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

HAND-PICKED BEANS—We have a limited quantity at a low price.

TEAS—We have the finest range of Ceylons ever imported, and will be 
pleased to submit samples upon application. Your inquiries will have 
our very best attention.

The R. & J. H. Simpson Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND TEA IMPORTERS,

Telephone No. 2 7 5.

f'.mi » -

TORONTO

market price for really prime well-fed birds

English
Malt

GUELPH, ONT
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fur choice abattoir stock. Mutton is steady 
at $ to He., and lambs at 1 11 Hogs arc 
easier at ‘.H v to 1 <)••»(’. per lb.

CcKi:i> Meats The demand is steadily 
increasing, and without any corresponding 
increase in the supply of hogs. (Quotations 
for the . week are : Hams, sugar cured, 
If»1 ,e. lb.; breakfast bacon, bellies, 1 ü:$.jC.; 
backs. 1 4:;jC.: spiced rolls, short, 12TiC.; 
long, l.'Hjc. ; smoked shoulders, 111 i>c. ; 
smoked long clear, 13c. ; dry salt, long 
clear, lie.; dry salt backs, 12Vi>c. ; lard, 
tierces, 1 17>c. : 00 lb. tubs, $0 00; 20-lb.
pails, $2.00; 10-lb. tins in cases, $7.00; fi
ll. t ins, $7.00; ‘Mb. tins, $7.75

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.

Halifax, October 27. 1002 

r I MI ERE is remarkable activity in the 
autumn grocery trade, and both 
wholesalers and retailers are kept 

very busy, having all the business they can 
possible attend to. Travellers on the road 
are sending in large orders, and especiallv 
good reports of the state of trade generally. 
Payments are. being met with exceptional 
promptness, and a healthy tone prevails in 
this line of business. The retailers report 
their weekly and monthly bills paid on 
time. They give as a reason for this that 
work is plentiful and wages are paid 
regularly.

There have been a number of minor 
changes in the market, but none of serious 
enough character to affect trade. Beans are 
>till quoted high, but the opinion prevails 
that the high price will soon bring enough 
stock into the market to ease prices. Some 
grades of pickles are advancing, the reason 
given being the smaller production of onions 
and cucumbers. The advance is 25c. per 
do/, for bottled and 5<)c. per gal for bulk. 
Hour remains firm and the tendency is to 
advance.

There is now a large trade in molasses. 
A good many of the retailers bought only 
short supplies during the summer, and now 
that the season for a greater use of this 
article has come in, they are stocking up 
more largely. Sugar remains unchanged, 
fhe demand is lighter than a month ago. 
The new sugar put on the market by the 
Red path sugar refinery, at 20c. per 100 lb. 
below other <jnotations, is listed as “granit 
la ted." It is meeting with fairly good
favor. It is coarser in grain and slightly 
off color, being slightly more yellow than 
extra granulated. The reason assigned for 
the new grade is to meet the competition of 
foreign granulated and beet sugars.

There is an improvement in the fish busi
ness. Good quantities are being taken in 
by the exporters, but the prices are abnor
mally low. Considerable codfish is still 
coining forward from Newfoundland. The 
markets in the South have not improved.

That in Brazil especially is said to have 
reached the lowest point ever before known. 
The pack of the lobster canneries is said to 
be up to the average this season, but there 
is considerable complaint with reference to 
the Prince Edward Island pack, where the 
catch was large, and due care was not 
taken in packing.

The butter and cheese markets are both 
firm on account of favorable reports coming 
from England, where Canadian butter and 
cheese is in great demand, and has recently 
advanced considerably.

f arm produce is coming in steadily, and 
good prices a re being realized. Potatoes are 
quoted at 4-0 to 45c. ; oats at 8«Se.

_____________ R.C.Ii.

JAVA TEA.

As foreshadowed in the British Consular 
report for 1HOO, the season’s production of 
Java tea in 1001 exceeded any of its pre
decessors. The bulk was almost entirely 
shipped to Holland and London, though 
regular small parcels of specially prepared 
tea were forwarded to ports in the Persian 
Gulf. Overproduction reached a climax in 
the 1H00 crop, both in India and Ceylon, 
and far more tea was produced than con
sumption required. The low prices, how
ever, stimulated demand for the article. 
Attempts arc being made by Java planters 
to prepare their tea in tabloid form, which 
is considered in some quarters to be most 
suitable for the markets in Russia. Statis
tics of exports for the last four years are as
follows :

Lb.

1898 ................................................................... 12, 110.724
1899 ........................................................ 12.841,702
1yzo............................................ 15.4c6.98j
1901........................................................ 16,750,872

NEW PEPPER PROM AFRICA.
There has just been laid before the French 

Academy of Medicine the result of an analy
sis made by Dr. Barille of a new pepper of 
African origin, recently imported from Kissi, 
on the Liberian frontier of Guinea. This 
product, which has already been given the 
name of Kissine pepper, grows abundantly 
in this region in a wild state. It is not akin 
to any known species, and, being very rich 
in pipel ine and volatile oil. can be used both 
as a spice and as a condiment. Its grains, 
generally very small, are characterized by a 
pédicule at their base. They give a reddish- 
brown powder, highly perfumed, and of a 
peculiar aromatic savor. French journals 
speak of this article as another interesting 
and valuable addition to the already long 
list of French colonial products.

CHANGES IN STRATFORD.
W. L. Scott, grocer, Stratford, Ont., has 

sold out to J. C. Jones, formerly of Jones 
Bros., of the same town. Mr. Scott intends 
going to Vancouver. Jones Bros have dis
solved partnership ; K. S. Julies continuing.

CANNING OF CANADIAN OYSTERS

IN the past the canning of oysters , 

Canada has been an unprofitable In, 
ness owing to Baltimore packers bci 

able to can at a very much less cost, i 
years ago N. & M. Rattenbury, of Ch 
lottetowq, commenced the canning of IsL 
oysters, and it is understood that they 
the only firm competing with the Aineri, 
packers in Canada. Recently there has In 
an advance in bulk oysters and it is 
nounced that a further advance must oc, 
in the near future. It is thought that i ; 
will enable Canadian packers to go ii, 
canning more largely and will help them 
get a footing in the market. A Monti, ; 
journal, in referring to the matter, says tli , 
the advance is owing to scarcity. Deal, 
in Baltimore, Norfolk and New Haven 
report that the beds are becoming limit, i, 
and that, as a result, they have been com 
pelled to advance their prices fully 2f> ,
cent. I p to the present, wholesale deal,, - 
in Montreal have only advanced their pi i., 
20 per cent., quotations to retailers tin- 
week being $1 .TO per gal. for standards an,I 
$1.00 for selects. These prices will shortly 
be raised to $1.00 and $1.80 respective!\ 

The propagation of the oyster is bccom 
ing a leading feature among growers, ami 
the supply must more and more depend 
upon the cultivated beds rather than ti|„u> 
the natural growth. Meantime, the vat 
sumption is rapidly increasing, and as iIn
will be greatly added to by the demand 
from the west, it looks as though the d.,v 
for cheap oysters had passed, at least I i 
the time being.

Malpeque, F.E.I., oysters, however, an 
very plentiful, and are selling at $.’! to so 
per bbl., select hand-picked ones bringing 
the outside figure. It is expected that tin 
will remain at the present quotations ,11 
season unless very stormy or seven- 
weather should set in and continue long 
enough to interfere with the fishing opn 
tions on the coast, which event would t 
course, have the effect of stiffening price- 
Mail, Halifax.

THE SECOND STEAMER FOR AFRIC A
The Elder-Dempster steamer Melvii, 

which sails from Montreal for South Afn , 
on November 18, is tilling up rapidly u 
freight. So far, she will carry 2,000 ton- 
flour, 4,000 cases of butter, 3,000 barrel- 
apples and 2,000 cases of ham, in add if; 
to cottons and woollens and agricult n 
machinery The prospects are that she 
go out as well filled up as did the ( bilan 
Inquiries are already being received by J 
Thom, manager of The Furness-Withy t 
pany, for tonnage in their steamer sail, 
from St. John in December.

We would refer our readers to the ad 
tisement of The Kby, Blain Co., Limb 
showing a cut of their handsome vv 
house with the recent alterations, clai I 
to be now the finest in Canada.
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CODES : ABC, Scattergoods, Economy. Cable Address: “ WHITCO.’

WHITECO., - TORONTO.
Warehouse, 64 Front East. Auction Room, cor. Scott and Esplanade.

—Wholesale Frùit and Produce. 
IMPORTERS. EXPORTERS. AUCTIONEERS

EXCLUSIVE DISTRICT AGENTS OF : LONG ESTABLISHED.

EARL FRUIT CO., CALIFORNIA—Oranges, Lemons and California Vegetables.
CALIFORNIA FRUIT DISTRIBUTORS-Deciduous Fruits
CANADA-JAMAICA STEAMSHIP CO.—Bananas, Oranges, Cocoanuts, Pineapples

Wholesale dealers in: Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Almeria Grapes, Figs, Nuts, liâtes, jams, 
Oysters, Finnan Baddies, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Cheese, etc. Consignments solicited. Cold storage on premises, capacity 25,000 
cubic feet. We are desirous of opening foreign connections. Correspondence invited.

BANKERS: Canadian Bank of Commerce, Market Branch.

Walnuts, Almeria Grapes, Cranberries, 
Almonds, Sweet Potatoes^ Prunes, 
Filberts, Onions, Eleme Figs.

WE CAN FURNISH ANY QUANTITY 
FANCY APPLES.

Do Not Fail to Ask for Quotations.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST,
phone ; nain «|0"j==0USEi TORONTO, 25-27 Church Street.

New Cro|>
ALSO CALIFORNIA ALMONDS 

AND WALNUTS.

ancy Fruit» for

Xmas T rade
XPORTERS

OF

APPLES
1 ;ihle AiMi'pss :

HI B.

We are direct importers of, 
Malaga Grapes, Florida, Mexican 
and California Oranges, California, 
Florida and Messina Lemons, 
Florida Tomatoes, Strawberries, 
Grapes, etc. We carry all kinds 
of Nuts, Dates, Figs, Apricots 
and Prunes, and solicit your orders 
and correspondence.

Our place is headquarters for

OYSTERS AND FISH.

REMEMBER THE NAME AND ADDRESS:

HUSBAND BROS. & CO.
82 Colborne Street, TORONTO.

T. H. SMITH N. CARMICHAEL

Smith 8 Carmichael
WHOLESALE PRODUCE, FRUIT AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, 
Lard, Poultry dZZ! Honey, 

Potatoes, Apples,
Sweet Potatoes, Bananas, 

Lemons, Oranges, 
Malaga Grapes.

We are buyers and sellers, and solicit correspondence.

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL LINES 
OF FRUIT.

70 Colborne St., TORONTO



ESTABLISHED IN 1842

WE REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING EUROPEAN
AND AMERICAN FIRMS :

Gonzalez Staub & Co., Cognac, Fine Brandies, Fine Champagne.

Boulestin & Co., Cognac, Very Finest Brandies imported.

C. Pluchon & CO., Cognac, Very good Brandies.

J. Prunier & Co., Cognac, Good Brandies.

P. Liet & FilS, Guimps, Cognac, Good Brandies with special brands.

P. Hoppe, Schiedam, Distiller of the celebrated “ Night Cap ” Gin. The best ever handled 
by hotelkeepers.

P. Hoppe, Amsterdam, Distiller of Holland Finest Liquors and Cordials, in ordinary and 
fancy bottles.

E. MartinaZZi & Co., Torino, One of the best and largest distillers of “ Fine Vermouth.”
Dubonnet, Paris, Maker of the finest and best appetizer and tonic, “ Quinquina,” in litre and 

y2 -litre bottles.
Vichy Liqueurs, Paris, the finest digestive liquor aux sels de Vichy. Highly recom

mended by physicians.
JameS Ainslie & Co., Leith, Distillers of the celebrated “ Glenlion ” brand of Scotch

. - .* «..A i v cy or s to t it e Ivoyâl 3l v ^ o j I. i i i c ùîiu uiutbi
houses. Established in 1819.

JameS ? Denman & CO., Limited, Glasgow, “ Big Ben. finest blend of Scotch Whiskv,

I as supplied to the House of Commons. 1
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houses. Established in 1819.

lames I Denrngn & Co., Limited, Glasgow, “Big Ben,’ finest blend of Scotch Whisky, 
as supplied 10 the House of Commons.

Dandicolle 4 Gaudin, Limited, Bordeaux, and London, Eng., Packers and shippers of
high-class table delicacies : Mushrooms, Peas, Haricots, Asparagus, Artichokes, 
Pates de foi gras, in tins and glass, Cherries, Vinegar, Wines and Liquors.

Greenbank Works, The United Alkali Co., Limited, st. Helens, Eng., Manufacturers
of the well-known “ Qreenbank ” and “Red Heart” Lye, Caustic Potash, and 
Chloride of Lime, best disinfectant.

The Williams Bros. Co., Detroit, 4J.S.A., Packers of Fine Pickles, Jams, Catsup, Sauce, 
Preserves, Mustard and “ Waldorf” Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce.

BrUSSOn jeune, Villemure, Haute-Garonne, France, Manufacturer of the finest and best
French Alimentary Pastes, made with best hard wheat “ Tangarock.” Daily 
capacity, 44,000 lbs.

Sole proprietors of the celebrated, well=known brands, 44 Beaver,” 44 Owl Chop ” 
Japan Teas. Ceylon Teas, Packages. Distributors of the 44 Bee ”

Brand Black Teas.
We strongly recommend you all these Brands, which are superior to many others, although prices are less. Our 

stock is large and well assorted. Our prices are the lowest. We are Sellers.

L. CHAPUT, FILS
Wholesale Grocers.
Importers Teas, Wines and Liquors.

& CIE,
Montreal
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PLEASURES OF THE ROAD.
li.v "KowlMd. in mi Eimllsli |«|ier

I' there were beneath the sun one single 
trade or profession whose members 
were unanimous in its praise, what a 

rush there would be for it! How pater
familias would sigh with relief ; how the 
“young gentleman just left school" would 
apply iu his best copperplate for admission 
to its ranks. Hut there is not, and this side 
I topia never will be. such a city of refuge 
for "our boys." Up and down the social 
scale, barrister and butcher, sailor and 
sweep, all sing the same sad song—"My 
dear sir, make the lad anything but that : 
a bare living is the most he can hope for. 1 
assure you nowadays the competitit n," 
etc. Of all excuses and drawbacks, the 
universal scapegoat is that same "competi
tion"—a word so welcome as almost to 
take rank with "that blessed word Meso
potamia ! "

So the bagman, who, whatever be his 
faults, is at least up to date, comes for
ward with his little " wail." And the 
intelligent foreigner in the present, 
or Macaulay's New Zealander in future 
ages, will see in his mind's eye a 
feeble remnant of dispirited men trudging 
their wav, repulsed from shop after shop ; 
here by a notice that "Messrs. Penny X 
Host see no travellers " ; there by a firm 
whose proprictarv articles are all "our own 
make": leaving town after town orderless 
and spiritless, and sneaking at night to their 
frugal meal and hard bed "in the worst 
inn's worst room."

A painful picture ! If only it were attested 
by the railway carriage, the street, and the 
commercial-room. Hut thev seem such 
"jolly companions every one " these poor 
" wailers." So jovial and hail-fellow-well- 
met among themselves ; so affable and 
cheerful with any stranger who finds him
self a bagman's vis-a-vis. Are they all forced, 
the cheerful smiles as they swing front cus
tomer to customer, or chaff “ Hoots" as he 
puts the bags inside the 'bus, and slams the 
door—three minutes to catch the train half 
a mile away ! They grumble, it is true, as 
they sit in conclave at the commercial 
dinner, or over the evening " fish and tea " ; 
but for men who “haven’t taken a line 
to-day. sir," they speak with marvellous 
smoothness, and, moreover, display a lively 
interest in the vagaries of the Stock Ex
change which one hardly looks for in men 
on the verge of despair and ruin.

There are undoubtedly many doing badly 
on the road ; some because- they deserve to 
do badly ; others, tor whose “ best " adverse 
circumstances are too strong. A small 
number—as in all other trades—are doing 
superlatively well. And between these op
posite ex l renies, the main body are doing 
" as well as can be expected "

It may be said of" the road," as the late 
• ieorge Kobins once said of a desirable pro
perty brought under his hammer, "For any 
gentlcman requiring this sort of thing, this

is just the sort of thing he requires.” Does 
a man like change of scene and society ? 
The road will certainly give it him. Does 
he weary of the same daily walk to business, 
the same faces week after week behind the 
countcror the desk ? Is it his taste to sleep 
one night in a city caravansera, and the 
next to be the only “gentleman in the par
lor ” of the one hotel in a country town 
where they study economy and dispense 
with gas on moonlight nights ? And does 
he find that his appreciation of “ home ” is 
kept more lively by being a “ week-end ” 
visitor only ? Then “the road” is, of all 
places, the place for him.

He may be so qualified, and yet not suc
ceed as a traveller. For that he must have 
a genius for perseverance, and many things 
besides, a persuasive manner and a taking 
tongue among the number. Hut for a man 
with a talent for travelling, what I have 
hinted at as pleasures of the road will, if 
they do not actually smooth his path, yet 
lift him gently over many a rough place. 
And there are other alleviations of his lot. 
A “cranky ” customer seen at oftenest 
weekly or monthly, is not so sharp a thorn 
in the flesh as a bullying manager or an un
congenial fellow-clerk. You pull yourself 
together, how before the storm of grumbles 
or snubs, and 10 minutes later are outside 
in the sun, and rid of him till next journey. 
Even the fussiest of firms can only get at 
you through the medium of the correspon
dence clerk and the mailbag, and must con
fine the hourly interviews and complaints 
to those “inside." The man who stands 
behind his own counter soon loses, if suc
cess comes slowly, the pride of possession 
which he first felt. Waiting for trade is 
weary work. The bagman never waits— 
except for trains. He pushes forward, 
working shop after shop, street after street, 
now a small town, now a city, always 
hoping, and not infrequently finding that 
things are better " a little bit further on.”

Travellers and tradesmen alike will tell 
you how the road swarms with unsuccess
ful brothers of the bag. Very likely ; there 
are failures in every business and profes
sion.but the unsuccessful traveller is always 
en evidence; the publicity of his work and 
the breadth of his field of action make this 
unavoidable. When wheat and chaff grow 
on separate stalks wholesale houses will 
send out none but successful men, and we 
shall probably miss the “cheery failures" 
whom a modern writer has described as the 
cream of social life. Meanwhile, threshing 
machines are not yet out of date, and a 
great army of weary countermen and clerks 
chorus the song of Capt. Macheath, and 
cry, “ Let us take the road.”

A VETERAN SPICE MERCHANT.
The oldest man in the spice business in 

Canada is Mr. S. H. "Ewing, of the firm of 
S. H. Ewing & Sons, who entered the 
Montreal Coffee and Spice Co in the year 
lR-tiS. Ten years later ( 1858) he, with his

father, Mr. S. Ewing, sr., bought out tl s 
concern, and the business was then kno i 
as S. Ewing & Son. In the 60’s Mr. S. 
Ewing’s brother was admitted into partu- 
ship under the style of S. II. & A. S. Iiwii 
which continued until the year 1900, wh i 
the former severed his connection with t r 

firm, and entered into partnership with I 
two sons, S. W. & A. H. Ewing, formi _> 
the firm of S. H. Ewing & Sons, of wh, i 
firm the veteran merchant is still an act! 
member. Notwithstanding his years, hi - 
alert on all matters pertaining to the Ini 
ness, and still continues to take a k, , 
interest in the doings of the commen, i 
world.

SATURDAY A HOLIDAY.
As Saturday, November 1, is a hoi id; 

throughout Quebec with the members of tl , 
Roman Catholic faith, all the French bus 
ness places will be closed, as well as :i 
others who are required to observe .Ml 
Saints’ Day.

BROOM CORN CROP POOR.
Emil E. Hoeckli, of United Factork , 

Limited, was interviewed by our represen
tative a few days ago on the question i 
broom corn.

“ Yes, the crop is certainly very i uteri i 
this year,” replied Mr. Hoeckli, “ but go 1 
corn can be bought, and that is the oui 
kind we purchase. We do not intend i 
raise the price of brooms if we can avoid 
although we would be justified in doing .- 
owing to the inferior crop and giv.it 
scarcity of labor. Brooms will certain! v 
be no cheaper, however, for some time i„ 
come."

CLOSING AT SEVEN.
For some time past the grocery clerks I 

Montreal have been endeavoring to p. , 
their employers to close the stores early 
one night of the week, and at last they ha 
succeeded, at least with a good number i 
the grocers. Thursday was the day chose 
and all those grocers whose signatures we 
obtained will hereafter close at 7 o’clock < 
Thursday nights. At Point St Chari 
and in the west end all the grocers agree 
to the new arrangement. Others of tl 
trade in the city may follow their examp 
shortly.

A LETTER PER CHEESE POST.
The following, signed by Archer Cu: 

nmghatn, Luton, England, recently a 
peared in the columns of a London tru 
journal : “ When cutting a Canadian cher 
last week I came across a small glass bot l i 
and on opening up found it contained 
letter addressed to Mr. George Brad Ik 
Clifton, Bristol, to be forwarded on to hi 
This I did, and had a reply saying that 
son was out in Canada having a course 
actual cheese-making, and he was glad 
get news from him in this very unusi 
way. I thought perhaps this might inter 
your numerous readers.”
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SEASON’S
SPECIALTIES:
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Christie’s Plum Pudding, Short Bread,
Dandy Oyster.and

Manufactured by

Christie, Brown & Co,

* * * e e * * *I $ * *
LIMITED

TORONTO and MONTREAL. | 
A

•! V{•f»I»i*
<•i*

f

f
tt-w*i”i*
frf

I*

4

•îi
•ii

Pure Gold Jelly Powder 
Pure Gold Flavoring Extracts 
Pure Gold Baking Powder

WE MAKE THE DEMAND, YOU SELL THE GOODS EASILY.
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LEAKS IN GROCERY STORES.

z~Kill Ml- in 1 A 1 . 1 II A \ 1 -:j.i.i-il<S , a s a
f

ru le. ar.r ,.lbserx ant of tii e ways in
V.y w h i«rll a business is 1 •omlucted.
aiul ai . qlli'-1- t" n« «t i ce any 1 eakage in

t In l-ll:si Hess T! e >" 0'ft en <<)li; c in von

tact \\ it h gi ..I-. •is ami k 110 w much about

tlw UI',1 icery busim Urn- of them, in
Tin- K ; 111 - a > ( "i ty .1 oui t >f ( '< ipimieice.

-ax • ni e t h i n g al .1 Hit tile--e leiiks.

il. . j- i..-i. •u- iU,. for the -till» -ment that
there tiii■ probably mon1 leaks in the rr 
iaiI grocery business than in any other : 
h iik- which it n«'t -topped will most ver 
tainlx lea<l to ruin. In many ease- these 
leaks are visible ami can va.-ily be re 
paired. Si vine time- these leaks air inxis 
il>lv to till- gnr. blit perfect lx | lain to 
all hi- friends iiml neigh I a»rs.

It i- with tin h«»pr lliat what I say in 
llli- let ter will <aU>c SOllle grocer to flll'l 
iii- particular Irak and -top it that causes 
nir t«> write it. There are manx kind- ot 
Irak-, -o maux that out of tlrir multi 
I licit x I ran only mention a few and 
thru not till you half.

('arel«--in-- i- tin- principal Irak in 
every business. Whrn 1 was a box. nix 
fatln r krpt a «groeerx . and. of course. I 
woiikrd fi»r him. Une cold night. bcirg 
in h hurry to rlosr up> and g<> home, I 
opened a door brtwrrn the storeroom and 
a bark room in whirh were !r t mola-se-. 
xiiirr’iir. <uid such like «goods. and. xvith 
mit looking. thrrw ;i hrax x box in. «dosed 
1 hr ilnur and wrnt holin'.

The next morning I xxa- awakened b\ 
tin- rythmic n-r and fail <>l a banvl 
-taxi1 upon my warm and puIsating body.

I hr box. whirh in mv rairirs-nr<- 1 ha«l
tossed into the xvarehotise. had alighted 
direct !\ upon the fatirel of a barrr] of 
m o la-sr- that sold at *1.25 | rr gallon,
broken it -hort oil" and all night in a 
wrrt. dr«amx strram that molasse- had 

nirandrrrd until it was too tire«l to mean 
ijrr anx longer.

I hat was earele-sness.
At another tinir I helped to unload a 

barrel of molas-r,- bx sliding it down a 
plank : tin- plank was too thin, con.-r 

iiroke : the barrel descended 
also brokr wlimi it struck the 

Min- end living out ; tin- niola-.-r- 
>. in a racing Purent down the

| Ur a t j_X

l rrel

gin to txviter. He -titi t- to market to goods. Dif|, you ever think that when you
lav in his daily >up| lx 1 »f \ egrtables. li'iive, the ice chest open one minute

He thinks a swallow " will fl<> him longer than nee■essaiy it entails a big
good. lie -t< • p- at a saloon where the lo- on \<ui in the course of the «1 ay 7

- wallow er- never "sleep, and hjs dim«* When you buy 0 ut of season goods, •-uch
is -w allowed by the bai'keept r s till—tin- a- oats, wheats and other erica's in the
prolit <»ii a dollar'- worth of sugar. Hr 
•_:ets to the market square and meets a

fririnl. They invest 20 cents each this 
time and tin- profit on *1 worth of sugar 
has goi;r down the “ red lane."

A few more dinirs xxill go tlie same 
wax befoir lie reaches homr. I hank good 
nr.-s. all grocers don t Irak that way. 
Somr grocers allow the sales to go down 
with a " dull thud and stay tlrre, being 
either ashamed to take out the extra 
wright in the presence of the customer, or 
hr wishes to a} pear in a geire-rous role.

Keep that kind of leak going and .-01111! 
«lax his business xxill go down with a 
“dull thud ** and stay there. Selling at 
«•ost and not counting time, twine ami 
pa| rr is a drip that is often overlooked. 
If x ou sell a dollar for a dollar you lose 
money. Holding- open on Sumlay is a 
Irak in the physical system which should 
In- j lugged at once. Holding open latent 
night waiting for a possible customer, 
thus wasting gas and the be-t horns of 
tie night for récupérât ion is an lher way 
Vo Irak.

Some grocers do not check up the 
orders rloscly when they are sent out and 
the driver .-ays something was “ short.’’

Was it. or was it a leak 7
The grocer doesn't know : probably the 

driver does.
Another Irak that often i cronies a tor 

rent impossible to check is tin* habit of 
giv ing credit without looking < losrly in 
to the past of your customer. Should 
this man. just after moving into the 
neighborhood, ask you to lend him • I 1 

«>11 his simple won! to pay. xvoiil I you let 
him have it 7 I don't think you would, 
x « t x oil’ll let him “ run a b. ok " ami 
scratch around yourself to get enough 
money t<> pay your r for the same
good.-. Srr the point ? Another drip, 
« I i'i I ». drip, is the habit some grocers have 
of ilisplaying their f i nits wlete the pas er 
by can pick at them. il<- loses lots that 
way in a day and the picker always picks 
the ripest and largest, too.

Do you use a No. 1 sack when a No. '2 
would do 7 Some also tear off more paper 
than necessary ami some seem to think 
that twine is free. Do you always sell 
the oldr.-t goods first, or do you pile the 
fresh xvith the old. thus putting them all. 
like old dog Tray, in “ bad company 7

forgetting to cover ti e cans and codec 
liins. in consequence of such a 1 egligenec 
the strength leaks out," thus deteriorating 
both quality and quantity aid driving 
your customers elsewhere to .-eek better

-niiuiiiT time you are leaking badly, be 
•anse t hex become xvormv or musty and

must be thrown away. Very few of th
an- guaranteed.

Leaks are occasioned sometimes by bu 
ing in too large quantities. An indû
ment is offered if the merchant will le. 

so much and he bites. The coasequn 
being that before he has disposed of t1 
lot it has evaporated ; mire have m , 
their habitation within his heart ; w« 
x ils have eaten out the core ami I 
profit has gone drop by drop.

The idea of buying large quantitie- 
anything may work to the me:chant's .. 

•.vantage occasionally, but nine limes 
of tm it only succeeds in tying up 
large sum of money when that sum < <*u; 
be used in other wavs several tine 
thereby stopping- a leak instead of can 
ing one.

A few rents invested in m squito n u 
ing will keep your shelf goods from I 
coming fly blown and «lirty and help t. 
your stork looking bright and attraetiv

Trying to transfer oil from one van 1 

another without using a funnel is apt i- 
cause a l«-ak ami a fire. I sing a half 
gallon measure in place of all measun-s 
a senseless leak. Some grocers aigu, 
that it is the same thing if y ui fill 
twice for a gallon and that if you till n 
half full it is a quart, etc. It is not li 
sante thing ; it is always more.

Do you allow your horse to stand 
the sun 7 That's a leak in his vital.» 
Always let him stand with his head u 
hijl and the brakes on. Don't wait 1 

his shoe to come off. Have it tighten 
at once and save a leak in the thm-wh : 
you want him in a hurry.

Do you fail to discount your bills ? V 
have no idea what a broad stream >"• 
failure in this particular makes at u 
end of the year. it will nearly pay x « 
rent.

Allowing your a; count with the job! 
to run behind is a leak on your « i- : 
that takes Jots of damming to I erp. 
deep enough to prevent its drow ning \ >

Some grocers always hire cheap ln-i 
Cheap help results in cheap service. T 
your help decent wages and take aw. 
the temptation of pilfering and you win 
have any leak there.

Having leaky measures and fatten 
keeping stuff on hand sim; Jy to dm 
trade. It does draw, but draws it 1 

your neighbor.
Count your loaves of bread when tl 

baker’s man leaves them. Don't tn« 
him to liguie the amount. Weigh ve 
meat. Packing houses aie as apt 
make mistakes as anybody else, 
that you get the amount of ice that > 
pax for.

When your oil man puts in your oil 
doesn't take much time to stay by t 
«•an ami see it run in. I have heard 
oilmen w ho have can ied two bur! . 
bark but one of them was alxvax.- «ni; 1 
yet the grocer paid for two full <m< 
Final I v take this as it is meant, not 
censure, but as advice from one x\ •

has been through the mill."

89
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Canadian 
Ma|>le Syrup

Made straight 
from the maple 
tree and guaran
teed pure; no adul
teration whatever; 
stands upon its 
merits; money re
funded if not satis
factory.

Canadian Maple Syrup Cn.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Printing by Mail.
We pay special attention to orders 

received by mail, giving them prompt 
and careful treatment.

1.000 Good White Business En
velopes, $1.00, any printing. Dod
gers, $1.00 per M.; Noteheads, State
ments, Billheads, $1.50 per M.: Letter
heads, $2.00 per M.

WEESE & CO., Jobbers,
54 Yorige St.. TORONTO.

THE C. G. YOUNG CO.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND SUPPLIES

No. I Adelaide Street East - Toronto

Established 18tiH.

BUTTEE, CHEESE,
eggs, poultry

Consignments solicited 
Highest prices. Prompt returns.

A. GIBB & CO.
83 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

^American Coffee Co.
,M,mTEl!^Hs, TORONTO.

Special Blends :
“GOLDEN EAGLE," “MANHATTAN,’ 

“MONTERY.”
Correspondence Solicited.

FISH and OYSTERS
WHOLESALE.

The F, T. JAMES CO,, Limited
76 Colborne Street, TORONTO.

John Mac Kay, Bowmin,i"ônt.
Manufacturer ul Established 1854.

POT AND PEARL BARLEY, 
SPLIT PEAS, AND CHOP FEED

Send for Prir.es or Samples. IN CAR LOTS.
Prompt Business.

i presserai

$>ueM

A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT ....
Sometimes does as good work as a larger one. We can give 
you any size you want in this paper, from 1 inch to a full page. 
Prices gladly submitted.

The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited, Montreal and Toronto

■k- gg. *«6LVj5 mr

LILY WHITE
GLOSS STARCH

18 packed in

Handsome 1-lb, Packets.
Beautiful 6-lb. Trunks and Tins.

100-lb. Kegs—extra large crystals.

Strongest, Whitest, Purest.

The Brantford Starch Works,
LIMITED,

Brantford, Ont.

What’s in a Name ?
Well, that
dypvnds

a n -l i ii

is used. If 
the name is

Bowser'
connection
'with

Self-
Measuring

Oil
Tanks

il stands

that* hlit": 
Let your

up.<n the

1'allying
picture. .It

inventive

myehani^

patient toil 
and labor-

IT IS THE

BOWSER .Sr OIL TANK
Designed to handle two grades of oil The Rumps measure gallons, 
half-gallons and quarts. The Anti-Drip Nuzzles prevent all drip and 
spatter. The Dial Discharge Registers register each quantity pumped 
Tanks of galvanized steel, eased in strong substantial cabinets. TR
UEST THAT MONEY AND SKILL CAN BRODICK Timm:
X It K SOME Till XUS THE NAME "BOWSER" STANDS FOR. ( 'iiDih-gU' 
" B tells more. It is yours for the asking.

S. F. BOWSER <SL CO.
Factory. FORT WAYNE, INDIANA.

65 Front St. East, TORONTO.
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THE

NORTH STAR 
REFRIGERATOR

is the best in the land. It will save its 
cost in one year. Ventilation perfect. 
Economy in Ice. Prices as low as ordin
ary Refrigerators. Highest testimonials.

Cold Storage Plants Installed.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

Telephone 
20II.

NORTH STAR REFRIGERATOR CO.
325 Main Street, cor. Bank, 

OTTAWA.

I
FINE

FLOURS ,„d
CEREAL FOOD SPECIALTIES

Thu Ontario Milling Coy > pastry Hours put up in neat cotton 
bags printed in colors.

“A” brand in 1 -201 h bbl. and bbl.

“ Simplex ” brand in 1-201 h bbl., bbl., and bbl.

“ Olive” Extra line pastry Hour in l-2Uth bbl., bs bbl., and also 
in wood.

“ Queen of Roses.” A superior cake and pastry Hour in 
1 -20th bbl., 1 „ bbl.. and also in wood.

“ Red Cross Whole Wheat Flour,” made from hard spring 
w heat,containing all the nourishment of the grain and more 
of the woody fibre. Pul up in 7-lb. cotton bags neatly printed.

“ Level Best.” A strong bread Hour of exceptional quality in 
1bags and in wood.

“ Brownie Oats.” Partially cooked white oal Hakes, free from 
hulls and specks, and of a line nutty Havor. Put up in 10-lb. 
cotton bags nicely designed.

Cereal Food Specialties of every make and description in 
stock in packages and in bulk. We carry the finest bulk- 
rolled oats in the Dominion. Write for prices.

howe, McIntyre co., Montreal.

Walker E55 & Produce Co.
DETROIT, Mich., and CHATHAM, Ontario.

Wholesale Produce Dealers, Commission Merchants,

and Packers of Eggs

FOR FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC TRADE.

SPECIALTIES:

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Fruit and Beans.
flain Stores and Offices, 54=56 Woodbridge St. W., Detroit, Mich

Eastern Market Branch, 24 Market St., Detroit, Hich. 
Western “ 484 18th St., Detroit. “

Office and Refrigerator, 161 = 163 King St., 
Chatham, Ont

Store, 150 King St., Chatham, Ont. 
Storage Warehouse, Chatham, Ont.
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STRATFORD, ONT.
( me of tiie best Commercial Schools on this 

Continent. Write for Catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

THE STANDARD
OYSTER CO., COLBORNE ST
—------------------------------------------- - TORONTO,

will till your orders promptly with first-class 
goods at lowe.'t prices.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their ad
vertisement in The Canadian Grocer.

Try the Imperial
OF

Peaches, Pears, Apples, 
Corn, Tomatoes, etc.

They are packed from the choicest 
fruits and vegetables.

Packed by-

The IMPERIAL CANNING CO
KINGSVILLE. ONT.

Established 1862.

E. THOMPSON 4 CO.
LIVERPOOL,

Offices—ii Victoria St. ... ENQ.
Warehouses—48-52 Thomas St.

We solicit correspondence and offers of all kinds
of CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS,
etc., suitable for the English and Continental 
markets. Consignments will receive best attention 
and advances made when required.

Reference—Canadian Bank of Commerce.

American Agent—
G H. THOMPSON,

107 Hudson St., NEW YORK.

fflterar.KW, ijBih apgwpggf1BHjEj n

■Mi
C. P. FABIEN

Manufacturer of Refrigerators ana Ice Chests Diplomas 
awarded at Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions. 
Over 50 patterns to choose from. Proprietor of Aubin's 
Patent Grocery Refrigerator, New Dominion, Imperial 
Dominion, special improved Dairy Palace for Hotels— 
all hardwood.

3169 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

CANADIAN <; KOCHI;

WELFORD BROS.,
LONDON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brooms «"° Whisks 
ROPE>leaandeweb Halters
Having the most improved Broom Machinery and 
good workmen we are in shape to give satisfaction.

UNION LABEL on all our Brooms. 
Sample orders of six dozen or more sent to any 
address, freight prepaid. Write for Price List.

13f>

TRADE WITH ENGLAND
Every Canadian who wishes to trade 
successfully with the Old Country 
should read

‘ ‘ Commercial Intelligence’ ’
(The address is 168 Fleet St., 

London, England.)
The cost is only 6c. per week. (Annual 

subscription, including postage, 80.)
Moreover, regular subscribers are allowed 

to advertise without charge in the paper. 
See the rules.

Brand

6.O.B. Manitoba Patent
surpasses in whiteness and puriiy any All-Manitoba patent flour of same 
price, and has equal strength.

We have considerable Bran and Shorts to offer In mixed oars.
Our CALLA LILY Is A 1 family flour.

MODEL ROLLER MILLS, Perth, Ont.

Austrian Sugar
ON SPOT-TO ARRIVE or FOR IMPORT.

Samples and quotations on application.

ALEX. WILLS, 27 St. Sacrament Street. MONTREAL

James Ewart
MANUFACTURER OF

High-Grade Delivery

WAGONS
Grocer, Baker, Confectionery, Laundry 

Wagons of every description.

257-9 QUEEN ST. EAST

TORONTO.
Write For Prices. Phone Main 1188

CtlAS. F. CLARK, President. JARED CHITTENDEN, Treasurer.
...ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000. Offices Throughout the Civilized World.
Executive Offices: Nos. 346 and 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.À.

THE BRADSTREET COMPANY gathers Information that reflects the financial condition and tho 
controlling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as of the merchant*, 
by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying and promulgating information, no effort Is spared, ami 
no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may Justify Its claim as an authority onall matteis 
affecting commercial aflairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have been steadily extended, ana it 
fhrnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale Jobbing ard 
manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business corporations. opeciLC 
terms may be obtained by addressing the Company at any of its offices. Correspondence Invited»

-OFFICES IN CANADA-
HALIFAX, N.8, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 
VANCOUVER B.C.

HAMILTON, ONT. 
QUEBEC, QUE.

LONDON, ONT.
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

MONTREAL, QUE. 
TORONTO, ONT.

THOS. C, IRVING. Gen. Man. Western Canada, Toronto.
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THE CUT-RATE GROCER
His Hethods and His End.

GOOD <hTmili<m of might b<*
a pci-on selling I..... 1 " : that is

t « » .-ay. -upplyi ng -m-fi article.- as 
111 « • |,ul ilir hcv<1 i « »!• eating, the nec»*ssarx 
siapl»*.- a- wli as the luxuri»-.- of living, 
which, with perhaps the exception »»I ti e-h 
meat ami I i -11. aie .-appose11 to l)e kept on 
-cile In the ino<l»*rn grocer.

J here i> an ok I saying that the way t" 
a man - In-art i- through hi- stomach. 
A certain marrie»! lady of ha ,g experi 
eiice once a»J\ i.-ed h» r younger si.-ter in 
the proper treatment of a husbam I, t< ■ 
-imph " fe«-ij tie; in a le. Society must 
i>e fell, an» I m »! only -o, but insist- on 
i.fimj well" fell. .Nearly hall of the law- 
on our -tat ate book- an* for the régula 
lion or j»roteili' >n of articles of food. J lie 
gr»-ut trusts an»J merger.- in transporta 
ti»»n derive probably oxer 00 per cent, of 
their im-»>ni<- front handling the good.- a 
grocer -ell.-. JVrhap.- fully two thirds of 
t he woiid's vojjuneree consists of hand line 
fijoil-t all -, ami nearly all the world - 
piaiiies. valley.- and hill .-ides that aie 
cultivate'! are for it- production.

<In the othei hand, it i- ,-tated nine 
tenth- uf < mi <Ii-eases are caas.-»l by im 
I roper <>r impur»* food.

! he busines- <>l the grocer, then. i- 
quite an important factor in our in.urn 
trial an» I v<-< momie system, as well as in 
our social vv » * 11 being and health, am 1 
should lie conducted on careful primq le
arn! with g......! judgment. J ho grocer i-
t lie la-1 one jii tin1 Jong list «‘iigaged in 
handlin-j food pio»lm ts before they are de 
livered t - » the ki l<-ln*n of tin- consume]'. 
<)n hi- capability, jmlenient and hon -iy 
1 icp«‘ji»l~. to a great extent. tin* physeal 
welfare of society.

I" gi\e a f » • w pa.--ing' thoughts to hi - 
quaiii:> at uins j- well woi'th a f».*w min 
nil’s • U » >ur- time, which .so many of in 
ha\e •jathi-j cd ln-i «• in convention to learn 
and pioiit by ••M'hange of i» leas and 
Ltat heJ' hm.wi.ii_'. I>\ »acli other’s experi

A - I ju.-t -tat*-1. capability, judgnn-n l 
and lion.sty arc t hi»*.* of the- necessary 
ijualiJications of a grocer. < ajiability i- 
the outgrowth oi pra»t i< «-. hav ing learned 
and to -onie extent niu.-lercd the many 
details » >t the trade. J i'emeiubei' while 
clerking in a dry goods stony, a- a young 
man, J asked an older clerk how it was 
one could never get a bolt of Irish linen 
back again in the original folds after 
once opening. His answer was : “ Be 
cause ye never learned." 1 silently re

* Addles» deli verv<I at Convention oi .stale of 
Washington Grocer*» by <’. 11. Hanson.

-ented ih«- answer at the time, but it 
-link to me, ami J have since seen its 
truth, ami have tried to apply it to my 
chosen trade.

•Judgment is founded on learning and 
knowing how. but is a higher qualilica 
t ion ; it seems to be inborn with some, 
while to others it seems unattainable. 
I'or instance, when a boy just out of 
school b with others, had an opportun 
by of competing for a position in a large 
w hok-sale impor ting house, by w riting an 
answer to a question. A house in a rival 
coast city had sent a consignment ot 
-ugai' to this house, and the question 
w a> : Wiiat should be done with it ? Only 
one box wrote an answer : " Ship it
back," which secured him the position. 
Busines- judgment.

I lie other day a him of Seattle broker-, 
one that didn't deal in smaller matteis 
tlian carloads, found it necessary to dis 
| o.-e oi a consignment of "Koyal baking 
jiow< 1er in small JU cent lots to retail 
-1caler- at about :bJ per cent, below cost, 
in on 1er. it was stated, to sax e storage. 
Some lot» were bought, while to others a 
-lira bank account came to their assist 
ance in the place at good judgment.

But abox »; capability and above goo 1 
si'lgrm iii is that Ja>t q uuli liculion- Iron 
est y, witlrout which no grocer will or 
-hould succeed. Honest to his customers 
to give them full value, and honest 
'■nough with himself to make a fair projit 
without recourse to tricks. \\c laugh at 
» hr drummer .- story of tin* deacon who 
a.-ked hi- apprentice if the lloor had been 
-xxcjil. it the sugar hud been sanded and 
tJi»* x inegar watered before* hav ing family 

in the back room where the gron*. 
lived. But u.e ».» a» «-n grocer of our day 
-«•II- a 7à per cent, glucose syrup labelled

Bur».* Candy Drips. and no one is any 
wiser-. I lie pun* jelly contains more po
tato starch than cither fruit or sugar 
but tin* public want cheap goods, so tin* 
modern grocer stretches his honesty as 
far as tin- Jaw and the manufacturer lets 
him. But there i.» a limit which no lion 
<*-t man will overstep.

J he insane clamor of the public for 
bargain» and cheap goods is met by the 
so-called cut rat».* grocer, the subject of 
our discussion.

J he cut-rate grocer is usually a man 
who “ never learned ” the grocer’s trade, 
who couldn’t tell a Santos coffee from a 
Salvador, or a Ceylon tea from young 
hyson if the label were off ; nor a piece 
of breakfast bacon from English belly— 
he has gone into the business to make 
money, and in order to attract the public

to his store he usually advertises sum. 
one or more leading staples, well know i 
and fully labelled, at a little below cost 
The bargain hunter is attracted and m>i 
only buys but tells his neighbor yoiu 
customer—how cheap Àr buckle’s colic, 
for instance, is sold at Air. Green’s new 
grocery. They are nearly always new 
grocers. Your friend, the customer, 
doesn’t go there to buy. She wouldn't 
leave her old place, but she tells you how 
very queer it is you can’t sell goods a- 
cheap as Mr. Green does, and she enwmer 
ales his prices. \ <>u try to show her 
that you cannot possibly sell those good- 
at cost, but that your new competitor 
probably intends making it up on sum»* 
thing else, and she says : “ Oh, no o : 
why In* gives one pound of sugar mon 
for s| than you do and Hour, why Mi
di mes, my next door neighbor, bought 
sack at UOc., while you have been charg 
ing in»* si right straight along, and- 
What’s the use of arguing. You heave a 
sigh and get kind of nervous (if you un
just a small concern), as you dare not 
get mail, for fear of losing a good en
tourer. But if you arc bigger, you don't 
care so much, and perhaps get a litti»- 
huffy and tell her those are your price- 
ami if she thinks she can do better sh* 
better try Green—and she doesn't. In 
nine cases out of ten she will stay right 
with you : maybe kick a little, but she 
likes you, and that is the reason sin- 
stay s.

But others, who are not your regular 
customers will drop in and ask: “ How d<> 
you sell Arbucklc’s coffee 7 ” “ How
many pounds of sugar for a dollar 7 
And when you tell them, they tun, 
around and walk out—and you begin t<- 
wonder if it’s epidemic and you the on lx 
high-priced store in town. Some clerk 
-uggests that maybe we better give an 
extra pound of sugar on the dollar, and 
you frown and wait awhile. You hav »• 
all been there. What makes people win * 
are not your customers come to you if 
they can get the low rates at Green's 7 
Well, 1. will tell you. As a rule, they 
don’t like Green. They don’t like the up 
pear an ce of the goods in his store, but 
the price is an attraction, and the people 
would rather it was some other store.

Now. as to Mr. Green. He is usually a 
man who has tried several vocations. H- 
lias dealt in real estate, been a con true 
tor, a speculator, done some teaming and 
is now trying his hand at groceries, fi
lms had a tip from a friend where he can 
buy cheap, and he has a little money. He 
can undersell anybody ; why, he can get 
canned goods, for instance, from 30 to 50c 
per dozen cheaper than a jobber would sell 
you by the carload. He doesn’t know 
that the extra vent in the can top mean- 
a “ do-over/' and if he knows it h« 
doesn’t care. The same with his dried 
fruit. If it has been steamed once o-
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5
Cranston Aluminum Due Bills Cost

Something of Course, but Practically Nothing in Proportion to the 
Benefit Received From Their Use.

Octagon, Round, Scalloped or Square-

Ana
• -,S5XITS ,

IfFSti.' OEOVkL
■X&SK.

'y.The following assort monts of Thule Due Bill Checks 
made of aluminum or brass art; recommended :

The favorite
<<53;m3

$81.00 Face Value, any shape, Cost $10.00

No. A. Face Valut List Price
pll) good for le. in Mdse

$91.00 Face Value. ary shape. Cost $12.00

No. B.

$191.00 Face Value, any shape, Cost $15.00 $232 00 FaceValue,any shape, Cost$20.00

1U0
iUU 
HU I

25c.
;')Ur.

ss Assortment Dis. 

Net..............

si OU 
5 00 

25 00 
50 00

SSI On

S2 00
2 (JO
3 00 
3 50

S10 50 
50

SlU 00

100 good for le. in Mdse 
100 " 5c
100 :• 10c.
100 •• 25c.
100 •• 50c

Face Value List I 
Si 00 

5 00 
10 00 
25 00 
50 00

Face Value List Price

*2 00 
2 00
2 50
3 00 
3 50

50c.
100c.

u t ment Dis.
S91 oo <13 00 

1 00

Sl2 (Ml

ss Assortment Dis. 

Net

Si 00 
5 00 

10 00 
25 00 
50 00 

100 00

<191 00

<2 00 
2 00
2 50
3 00
3 50
4 00.

si7 00

N»». E Face Value List Prie»
2<KJ good for le. in M11st•. <2 0(l <3 50
200 - 5c. 10 00 3 50
200 10c. . 20 00 4 50
200 •• 25c. . . 50 00 5 50
100 50:'. 50 00 3 50
1(H) ■ 100c. .. 100(H) 4 00

ss Assortment Dis. 

Net ...

<24 50 
4 50

We make other shapes and assortments as required. We cannot make less than 100 of any one coin. 
TERMS : 2 percent. 10 days or net 30 days. Cheques must he made payable at par in Gall : or ('.<>. I)., 
ill charges prepaid: or if cash in full accompanies order, w< send all charges prepaid and guarantee 
everything O. K., or money refunded. Send for samples or order at once.

THE CRANSTON NOVELTY CO., GALT
This is a Money-Maker for Merchants.

REFRIGERATORS.
Fit up your store with 
a Eureka Refrigerator 
and you will have a 
refrigerator that will 
dry wet matches.

Write for our cata
logue, guarantee test 
and testimonials which 
are free.

Eureka Refrigerator Co.
WILBERT HOOEY, Manager.

Phone Park 51:;. 54 Noble St., TORONTO.

Mr Downweight is a Thief Stealing Your Profits 
Every Time You Use 
Your Scales. . . .

The Toledo Springless, Automatic, Computing Stale, “The Scale 
with Brains»” >s the only scale in the world that positively stops the 
giving of DOWNWEIGHT. It is the only Automatic Computing Scale 
in the world without springs No hapd operation in weighing ; uo prices to 
set : no levers to move : no weights to lift : no poises to shift ; you simply 
place the article to be weighed on the scale, and the scale instantly and 
automatically shows in plain figures :

J. The weight of the article in pounds and ounces.
2. The price per pound.
3. The total value of the article in dollar and ceuts.
It is a mechanical wonder, marvelous in its Simplicity,

Sensitiveness, Accuracy and Rapidity of Operation. 
Made in many styles and sizes for all kinds of stores. 
Write to-day for illustrated catalogue.

'Toledo Computing Scale Co.
DEAN & McLEOD,

Canadian Agents, HAMILTON, ONT.

WANTED OGS
IUTTER

44

Highest Prices. Prompt Returns.

THUS. P1ZER
General Produce Merchant.

1432 Queen St. W. TORONTO.

Is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to 
Make or Extend a Busi
ness.

Sarnia” OIL
LAMP

Equal to best American Oil. GROCERS ALL SELL IT.
THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited, - TORONTO, ONT.

SAMUEL ROGERS, President.

McLAREN’S

I The Best Grocers makfe 
a point of Keeping h 
always in Stock.

Confectionery Now is the time to place your orders 
for the Christmas trade. We make 
everything in the candy line, from the

-------- ------ : Finest Bon-Bons and Chocolates to the
old-fashioned Sugar Sticks and Bull's Eyes. A big line of one-pound 
and half-pound fancy boxes, to retail from 10c. up.

The Canada Biscuit Co. LIMITED

! i

KINO ST. WEST AND
BATHURST ST., CARS PASS OUR WORKS. KING and BATHURST STS., TORONTO.
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I win- In kill tin’ .-iiL’itr wravil ami grill». 
» liât > tin" mlik ? Ha mtiki’s laigi’f mar 
min with his rut rati* pi’ii’i* than >'«>n. tlm 

hiini’st L'liir -i. can |hissiItly do on stralçlit 
çooils Hell. yes. he hurts trtule some. 
I s 11111 it i se I am al » nit up to my siilijeet 

that's hi- i11lilienee. Customers yet 'lis 
-atislieil. ami either you will meet his 
I uiees alu I fail, or you will stick to the as 
sociali«ni |irieo which good liusiness juilir 

meat has ilietateil ami lose traile. “Oh. I 
iloa'l know ! " Vmir best tra'le will stay 

with y i at. They have learueil to trust 
toll anil t lley like Mill. Some who leave 

will et une back again. I hose who stay 
with him am! tra'le- well. I iloii t know 
what inI!lienee lie will.have on them, lie 
max assist the physician, the health olli 
ecr. tin- coroner, anil the iitulcrtakcr in 

their line of business. I know not. mere 
I y hint at it. as I have no authority for 
such statuaient. As a rule, lie iloesn t 
last lony : In- i lues n't yet rich fast, ami 
it"- but a passiny womler when his store 

close- or rlianyes liamls. It we were to 
imayiiie him to remain with us, it would 

natitrallx ilemorali/e the yroeerx- traile.

NO SMOKING.

What appears to us to be a very sensible 
request on the part of Win. Metcalfe & Co., 
retail grocers, Berlin, Out., is this placard, 
posted in a conspicuous place in their neatly- 
arranged and highly-creditable store :

NOTICK.

'This is not a smoking car. Please 

leave your pipe and cigars on the gate

post. Tobacco smoke injures our goods.

It is not roughly put to the men cus
tomers, and yet it conveys the intended 
meaning and impresses it upon the minds of 
those who read perhaps in a greater degree 
than would the cold “ no smoking” notice.

The men folk who carelessly smoke in 
grocery stores do not know how readily 
groceries absorb odors.

It is a merchant’s duty to his customers 
to make a study of the little things that 
help to protect his goods.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. George Hepburn, secretary li. ' 
Gillett Co. Limited, is taking a few wei 
vacation and occupying himself in tl 
Lindsay district duck and partridge shot 
ing.

An important change has been made , 
The Hudson’s Bay Co. Mr. George B.Sharp 
manager of the Calgary branch, has bet 
appointed assistant general-manager, an 
Mr. J. G. lidgar, for some time bookkeeper a 
this branch, has been appointed manager i 
the Calgary branch. The employes of Tli 
Hudson’s Bay Co. waited upon the retiring, 
manager at Calgary recently and présenté., 
him with an address and a beautiful fu 
coat. The presentation was made by Mi 
T.T. Bowes, the oldest employe in the store

FOR SALE.

For sale—in one ok the larges i
cities in < anada, a first-class grocery b usine 

Stock all fresh ai.d well assorted. A splenri 
opening for a first-class grocer. Stock, fixtur- 
and rolling stock complete worth in the vicinity i 
$2,300. As the owner is anxious to sell at one 
it will be sold at a snap. Full information by ml 
dressing Box 42, CANADIAN Griii KK, Toronto I 11

< i|niiii ing M«'.nki.am> Mills. <‘.\j;lk A m»hkss : " MON K LA X l>.
lllloii.M II LU» M ILLS.

Enin.i s Ei.kvaami
M.M’i.i: ( ukkk Ranch. Asha.. N W T

James Wilson & Sons
Anderson £» Coltman,

LIMITED,

Canned Goods Brokers,

Fergus, Ontario,
(Grain Merchants and Manufacturers of Standard 
< Granulated and Rolled Oatmeal, Rolled Oats Corn 
Meal. Rot Harley. JVarl Harley, Spl t Peas, Pease 
Meal, and < hopped Feed of all kinds

Canada
5 Phil|)Ot Lane,

and al
64 STANLEY STREET, 

LIVERPOOL.
London, e.c.

Before Purchasing Your

Cider Vinegar
send for samples and prices of the pure Vinegar made 
by the undersigned from the celebrated Norfolk Co. 
apples, noted for being the best in Ontario. Also

PURE BOILED CIDER and 
CHOICE EVAPORATED APPLES.

THE PORT DOVER EVAPORATING CO.
PORT DOVER, ONT.

Taylor & Pringle Co., Limited
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Their F0R High-grade Pickles,
queen quality Mixed Pickles,
PICKLES Chow Chow,

are swell. Sweet Pickles,
Write them. Catsup, etc

MEAFORD ROLLER MILLS
Manufacturers of following Choice Brands of 
FLOIK ....

“Lily White,” “Ideal,”
“Snow Flake," “Red Rose,” 

Also Choice Pastry Flour.
1 orrespoiidence Solicited. - ■ iiaia

W. MOORE & SONS, MEAFORD, 
ONTARIO, CANADA.

The Simister Company
LIMITED

CHEESE MANUFACTURERS,
DEALERS, and EXPORTERS,

Telegraphic address :

“"■“ÏSÎMOL. Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada
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3Britisf) provision Merchants a«» brokers
SoutH Africa

The undersigned is open In represent first-class 
Canadian Packers of Canned Goods and Grocers’ 
Sundries for the South-.\frirun Markets. All goods 
sold for Cash against Bill of Lading. Twenty years’ 
experience of the South-African Markets.

Wm. C. RudKin,
Manufacturers' Agent,

29 (iracechurch St., LONDON, ENQ.

Turpin Sons Established ls5J.
A H (' (’ode, 5th Edition.

Castle Gate, 
Nottingham,

-ENGLAND.

IMPORTERS OF PROVISIONS and CANNED GOODS.

ESTABLISHED lSSti

Griffin ŒX Culverwell
PRODUCE BROKERS

SBristol Bridge. BRISTOL, ENG.

We are in a position to accept Canadian agencies for General 
Produce, Provisions, Oatmeal, Peas, and Canned Goods. 
Correspondence and consignments invited.

Telegraphic Address: “Griffin, Bristol.”

Geo. Jno. NicKson &, Co.
Liverpool, London, and 
Manchester

Limited

AGENTS TOR
Cudahy Packing Co., S. Omaha, etc.

I.aing Packing Co., Montreal.
Louisville Packing Co., Louisville, Ky.

PRODUCE MERCHANTS, IMPORTERS AND BROKERS

Dowdall Brothers
BUTTER MERCHANTS 

AND AGENTS

Cannon St., Manchester, Eng.
i orresi>onduiice and Consignments invited.

Telegraphic Address : “ DOWDALL,” Manchester.

Telegraphic Address: “ Ronclietti, London.M 
A B (' Code.

G. C. RcOnchetti, Limited
Provision Brokers 
Butter and Eggs

26 West Smithfield, E.C. | And at Bristol

LONDON Established 
is; l

eorge Little, Limited

General Provision 
Merchants

84 corporation street, Manchester, En$.
Invite Correspondence, and Consignments of...

t. u. ..... I LIVERPOOL,Telegraphic Addresses 1 “ Waiting,”
LONDON, GLASGOW,
"Ajax.” “Ragg.”

Whiteley, Muir (EL Co.
15 Victoria Street,

Liverpool, - - ENGLAND.

BACON,
CHEESE,

BUTTER,
EGGS.

dC
Established 
30 vears

CONSIGNEES FOR BACON, HAMS,
LARD, AND BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Thomas Boyd CEL Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

26 KING STREET

Liverpool, England
All descriptions of Produce received on Consignment, and 

advances made. Correspondence invited. 
References exchanged.

SANDIE (Q. HULL
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON

GENERAL PRODUCE. PROVISION. DRIED FRUIT AND 
CANNED GOODS AGENTS.

Import and Export Commission Merchants.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED atld [CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Offices : VICTORIA STREET, LIVERPOOL 
12 IDOL LANE, LONDON.

Cable Address : “ Resolute. " Liverpool. .. , ( Lieber.
•• Epsilon, London. V ..1 A. 1.

1 MU 1 A lie, Fourth and Fifth Editions.
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HINTS TO BUYERS.
Conlributois are requested to send news only not pufls of 

goods they handle, or the arrival of standard goods 
that everyone has in stock, or that they are offering 
goods at close figures, or that they have had an 
unusually large sale this season.

^Plli; "Ozo" Co., Limited, have just .re
ceived a large quantity of Japan teas, 
and, in spite of the higher prices, they 

report good sales.
11.1'. Eckardt X Co. are showing samples 

of very fine Elcme figs.

The Davidson X- Hay, Limited, have 
some special offers in Young Hyson teas.

11. P. Eckardt X Co. report a good de^ 
mane for Goodwillie’s preserves.

The Davidson X Hay, Limited, are just 
in receipt of a consignment of gunpowder 
tea.

MacLarens 1 mperial Cheese Co..Limited, 
expect their fall shipment of Gorgonzola 
cheese next week.

The Davidson X Hay, Limited, have 
just received a large shipment of cleaned 
currants.

The Davidson X Hay. Limited, have a 
choice shipment of evaporated apricots and 
peaches in 25-lb. boxes.

A. E. MacLaren s Imperial Chtese Co., 
Limited, are in receipt of a car of " Aunt 
Jemima's " pancake Hour.

MacLarens Imperial Cheese Co .Limited, 
have received their.first fall shipment, and 
expect another in about 10 days.

Buyers of candied and drained peels 
should communicate with H. P. Eckardt X 
Co., who are selling them at specially low 
prices.

The K. X J. H. Simpson Co., Guelph, 
Ont., report having booked a large number 
of orders for new Valencia and Sultana 
raisins; also new figs for future delivery at 
reduced prices.

The “Ozo” Co..Limited, sole selling agents 
for The Michael Lefebvre Vinegar Works 
and Brosseau X Co., have had to refuse 
orders lor pickles for fill shipment.

The K. X |. H Simpson Co., wholesale 
grocers, Guelph, Oat., have a carload of 
new cleaned Filiatra and Yostizza currants 
in cases and half-cases to arrive in a week 
or 10 days, which they are offering at in
teresting prices.

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ CONCERT.

The Toronto Branch of the Retail Merch
ants' Association of Canada will celebrate 
the King's birthday by holding a concert in 
Massey Hall, Toronto, on the evening of 
November 10, at which several talented and 
popular entertainers will render selections.

PALMERSTON PORK PACKING CO.

The Palmerston Pork Packing Co., of 
Palmerston, Ont., is a new firm, which 
started into the packing business a little 
over two years ago. The house is remark

ably well situated, being surrounded by the 
best hog-raising district in Canada. The 
firm has been exporting a large quantity of 
bacon to England, and has also secured a 
strong foothold on the Canadian market. 
The meat has been received with favor 
wherever it has been sent. The company 
at the present time are making arrangements 
to handle beef and all sorts of provisions.

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, ETC.

CHRISTMAS GOODS CATALOGUE.

The new Nerlich catalogue contains many 
lines of interest to the dealers who handle 
Christmas specialties. In addition to a 
very large showing in fancy goods, toysand 
dolls, a special fancy china department has 
been added, where is listed a big variety of 
fancy cups and saucers, plate sets, bread 
and butter plates, cake plates, berry 
sets, etc.

A post card to Nerlich X Co., Toronto, 
will bring any dealer a copy of this cata
logue.

OUR GOODS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

N interesting letter has been received 
at the office of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association from J. H. 

Moore, who is connected with the Cana
dian exhibit at the Wolverhampton Art 
and Industrial Exhibition, in which he in
dicates very clearly the standing which 
Canadian goods already have in the Mother 
Country.

Mr. Moore writes in part:

“ I have been very busy since May with 
our Exhibition, introducing our Canadian 
products in the Midlands. This is a very 
densely populated district. We have done 
some good work in introducing Canadian 
foodstuff's, hay,cheese,tinned goods, butter. 
A good deal of stuff is palmed off on the 
public here as Canadian, when it is really 
American. On one occasion I asked for 
Canadian bacon, and was offered Swift's 
and then Cudahy's, both United States 
makes, of course. Many of the dealers are 
ignorant, and some are dishonest, so a lot 
of missionary work must be done in Eng
land and also in other countries, where you 
will find very shrewd and sharp Yankees 
always hard at it, quietly working up the 
American products, which many are led to 
believe arc Canadian.

“My hard work in England and Scot
land has led me to the conclusion that Can
ada does not supply one-quarter as much as 
she could and should. In London 1 find 
United States firms represented by the hun
dreds, many with large stocks of goods, 
doing a very large business.

“ A directory is published of Americans 
in London, a book of over 300 pages, nicely 
bound. When I return to London I am 
going to arrange if possible for a directory 
of Canadians in London.’’

GROCERS DISCUSS TIMELY SUBJE r$.

TORONTO RETAILERS.

f 1 'HE regular monthly meeting ol nc 
Grocers' Section of the Retail M li
ants’ Association of Canada was ;d 

in their board room, Medical building n 
Monday evening, October 27, 1902, I 
Higgins, the chairman, presiding.

A communication was received from lie 
Grocers’ Section of the Toronto June a 
Branch endorsing the proposition of ha g 
certain makes of soap placed upon ,u 
“Price Restrictive Plan.’’

The trade improvement commi ,e 
brought in their report regading the ap . 
ment with the Wholesale Grocers' G;..;d, 
which sets forth those places to whom lie 
retailers have no objection to their sei ig 
direct to, but outside of those places i... v 
are not to sell at retail.

The question of having a standard lur 
vinegar was still in the hands of the com
mittee, and they were negotiating will, ihe 
Government regarding it. A full report ill 
be brought down at the next meeting.

Under the head of new business, some 
complaints were placed before the meeting, 
stating that certain millers were selling 
flour direct to the public. The matter was 
left to the general secretary to correspond 
and find out if the practice would lie dis
continued.

Complaints were also brought in regard 
to the weight of the bags of charcoal, as 
they range all the way from fi to 10 lb. in a 
bag. This matter will also be dealt with 
by the general secretary.

The scheme recently adopted by a com 
pany to place advertisements on the walls 
and ceiling of the merchant’s premises as 
discussed, and, upon motion, which was 
unanimously agreed to, a committee was 
appointed, consisting of Messrs. G. d, 
Coulter, Walker and Nettleton, to consider 
the agreement that the company desire lie 
merchants to sign, and bring in a repori it 
the next meeting.

A complaint was also made of a ceri n 
fruit grower in Port Dalhousie, who , .s 
been in thehabitof sending fruit to Ton i 
having large fruitat the top and small n t 
underneath. As no notice has been ta i 
by the grower of the letters sent to him e 
matter was ordered to be handed ovei a 
the fruit inspector, and the name of e 
grower to be made known to all e 
members.

A committee was then appointed > 
meet the Fruit Section and discuss 
present system of shipping oysters in p, 
and the method of selling them by e 
measure.

A report of this will be brought in at 
next meeting

The membership committee reporte t 
large number of new members during e 
month.



TO THE

RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.
YOUR ATTENTION !

Messrs. Joseph Tetley & Co., of London, Eng., Colombo, Ceylon, 
and New York, the packers of the well-known “Elephant” Brand of 
Packet Teas, have decided to offer to the retail trade the following 
blends of India and Ceylon, in bulk, as follows :

MARKED

J T & CO.
No. 8

J T & CO-
No. 7

J T & CO.
No. 6

J T * CO.
No. 5

J T & CO.
No. 4

J T & CO.
No. 3

J T & CO.
No. 2

J T & CO.
No 1

Choice Pekoe Souchong, 
Choice Pekoe,
Choice Pekoe,
Choice Broken Pekoe, 
Choice Orange Pekoe, 
Choice Orange Pekoe, 
Choice Orange Pekoe,

18c.
22c.
25c.

27ic.
30c.
35c.
40c.

Extra Choice Orange Pekoe, 50c
Packed in 25 and 50-lb. Uniform Boxes.

It is a well-known fact that the firm of Joseph Tetley A: Co. are recognized a-s 
one of the largest buyers of these teas, and with their long experience, immense purchases 
and most improved machinery are in a position to put you on the ground, No. 1 Hour in 
the tea business. Strength, Pungency and Flavor.

ALWAYS THE SAME, 
SEND A SAMPLE ORDER.

THINK WHAT THAT MEANS :
TERMS AS USUAL.

SNOWDON, FORBES & CO.,
44o St. Paul St., MONTREAL
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HUDON, HEBERT & CIE.
IMPORTING WHOLESALE GROCERS 
AND WINE MERCHANTS. ! . . .

MONTREAL, CANADA.
J* fc

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR :

WRIGHT & GREIG, LIMITED, - GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

SCOTCH WHISKIES.

BOUTELLEAU & CIE., - - BARBEZIEUX, FRANCE.

BRANDIES.

VIOLET FRERES, - - THUIR, FRANCE.

BYRRH WINE

WYNAND FOCKINK, - - AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

FINE LIQUEURS.

TALBOT FRERES, - - BORDEAUX, FRANCE.

FRENCH DELICACIES.

SOLE AGENTS IN EASTERN CANADA FOR:

H. CORBY, - - BELLEVILLE, CANADA.

DISTILLER OF CANADIAN WHISKIES.

H. J. HEINZ - - - PITTSBURG, PA., U.S.A.

57 VARIETIES PICKLES
AND CONDIMENTS.
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SUCCESSFUL
GROCERS

SELL

SUCCESSFUL
ARTICLES.

Selling successful articles is the most powerful factor in 
encouraging new trade and maintaining the old. The dealer 
who overlooks quality in his eager search for profit cannot 
expect to command a good and profitable trade. It is because

Jonas’
Flavoring
Extracts

have proven a success from the beginning that prosperous 
dealers enjoy selling them. They are ready sellers—they are 
not shelve-stickers-^-they move quickly from dealer to con
sumer. Why ? Because our aim to manufacture extracts of
unequalled strength, purity and richness—the three 
most essential elements in high-class extracts-—has been strictly 
adhered to ever since the first bottle was produced thirty-one 
years ago.

No better means could possibly be devised for impress
ing upon the minds of your customers the fact that you are a 
first-class grocer than by selling JONAS’ FLAVORING EX
TRACTS. The dealer who trifles with the inferior kind is 
certain to lose many good customers whose good-will and trade 
could be secured by selling Jonas’ extracts. Successful grocers 
handle and sell JONAS’ FLAVORING EXTRACTS ! !

Manufactured by

INIVRI JOIN AS Sc
MONTREAL

I
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October 80, 1902.
This list is corrected every Thursday, and the quotations herein given are for 

the cities of Montreal, Toronto. St. John, N.B., and Halilax. The prices are 
solicited for publication, and are of such quantities and qualities as are usually 
ordered by retail dealers on the usual terms of credit. For Winnipeg market 
report and* prices, see page 125

Goods in large lots and tor prompt pay are generally obtainable at lower prices.
All quotations for staple products are under the direct control of the Edito:s, 

who call daily upon all the leading houses in the principal centres.

BUTTER, CHEESE 
AND EGGS

Dairy, choice, large rolls, lb
“ “ pound blocks 
“ tubs, best........................
“ tubs, inferior ................

Creamery, boxes...........................

Cheese, new, per lb.....................
Kgers. new laid . per doz.............

CANNED GOODS
Apples, 3 e........................................

“ gallons ........................
Asparagus ....................................
Beets
Blackberries, 2 s ......................
Blueberries, 2s...
Beans. 2 s. ......................... ........
Corn, 2e............................................
Cherries, red, pitted,2’s ............

“ white........... ..................
Peas, 2 s..............................................

*• extra sifted..........................
Pears, Bartlett,2’s.......................

1 “ 3’s.......................
Pineapple, 2's..................................

“ 3's..................................
Peaches, 2's.......................................

“ 38......................................
Plums,green gages, 2's.............

‘ ‘ Lombard ..........................
“ Damson, blue..................

Pumpkins. 3's ....................
“ gallon ........................

Raspberries, 2's. ..........................
Strawberries, 2 s...........................
Succotash, 2 s...................................
Tomatoes, 3's ..............................
Lobster, tails ..............................

‘ 1-lb. tiats........................
“ X-lb. flats .....................

Mackerel ......... ................................
Salmon.sockeye, Fraser .......

“ “ Northern.........
“ “ Horseshoe....
I ‘ Cohoes...............................

Sardines, Albert, X s...................
“ V».............

II Sportsman, X’a............
“ “ Va........
“ key opener, X’a.........
“ “ X'e..........
“ p. & a, k'‘....................
“ “ X'S..................
1 ' Domestic, X’a...............
“ “ Va...........
“ Mustard,X size, cases

50 tins, per 100..............
Haddles ...........................................
Kippered Herrings.......................
Herring In Tomato Sauce.....

CANDIED PEELS
Lemon, per lb..................................
Orange, “ ..............................

Montreal.

GREEN FRUITS
Oranges, Sorrentos, per ca.se ... 

“ Jamaica». per bbl..... '

Quinces, per basket ....................
Lemons, Messina, per box .....
Bananas, Firsts, per bunch ...
Apples, per bbl............................
Tomatoes...........................................

Peaches................................................
Jersey Sweet Potatoes,per bbl.
t 'auteloupes, per crate .............
Malaga grapes, per b d ............
f 'rabapples, per basket ..............
Apples, per basket ...................
« an. Grapes, per basket............
Peppers, green, per basket __
Peppers, ripe
Cranberries, per bbl ................
Butternuts, per basket ...............

SUGAR
Granulated St.Law’ceand Red
Granulated, Acadia....................
Paris lump, bbls.and 100-lb. bxs 

“ In 50-lb. boxes . 
Extra Ground Icing, bbls.. ... 
Powdered, bbls 
Phoenix.

Extra bright coflee 
Bright coflee.
Bright yellow .
No. 3 yellow . .
No. 2 yellow .
No 1 yellow

17
15X
14
19
il i
>9,

2 20 
1 00

80 
82 X 

2 25 
2 25

95 
1 05 
1 50
1 90
2 00 
2 25
1 75
2 60 
1 30 
1 20 
1 00

1 40 
1 60 
1 00

2 76
3 00 
1 75 
1 00
1 47*

1 00 
1 00

3 75

1 00 
1 50

1 00 
12 
20 
nx
19

20 
27 X 

4

to 18 1 15 $0 16
18 17 18
16 15 16
15* 11 13
19* 19 19X
20 19 20
in» HM HX
20 17 19

90 1 00
2 50 2 25 2 50
2 25 2 00 2 40
1 00 to 1 00
1 30 1 60 1 70
1 15

90 90
85 82 X 95

2 30 2 10 2 25
2 30 2 00 2 26

85 82 X S7
1 05 90 1 00
1 15 1 20 1 26
1 60 1 60 2 CO
2 on 2 00 L 40
2 40 2 26 2 50
2 40 2 50 2 60
1 85 1 75 1 90
2 70 2 50 2 75
1 35 1 10 1 25
1 25 1 00 1 10
1 25 1 00
1 00 95

2 10 2 26
1 50 1 60 1 80
1 75 1 60 1 75
1 25 1 15
! 30
3 20 3 25
3 75 3 60 3 70
1 85 1 75 1 80
1 10 1 15 1 26
1 62* 1 50 1 52*

1 40 1 4i
1 60 1 52*

1 15 1 05 1 15
12X 0 13 14
21 20 21
12 12*
20 21
11 10X 11
18 18X 23
22* 23 25
30 33 36
4M 4 4*
8 9 11

11 00 8 50 9 00
1 00 1 OO 1 10
1 85 1 00 1 65
1 55 1 00 1 70

10X 10 12*
11 11 13
15 15 18

4 00
5 CO 5 25

2 50
0 2i 0 35

4 f0 * 00 5 50
1 £0 i n 1 75
3 Ml 1 0) 2 00

0 40
0 40 0 31 0 50

0 35 0 50
3 25 2 ,‘0 3 00
3 50

6 00 6 50
0 30

0 30 0 10 0 2 '
0 22 0 15 0 40

U 40
10 0 6U

9 50 9 00
0 25 |

3 AO 3 85 ,
3 70 3 83
4 3<J 4 40
4 40 4 53
4 20 4 70
4 O' 4 45
3 60 3 63
3 6» 3 fit
3 65 3 83
3 ‘5 3 63
3 50 3 58
3 45 3 53
3 25 3 33
8 15 1 3 x3

St. John, 
Halifax.

|0 16 
1816

17
14
20
22
II
17

1 no
2 00

1 50 
95 
90 
60

2 30

19
16
23
24 
11* 
18

1 10
2 20

1 10 
1 80 
1 00 

95 
90 

2 40

85 90
1 10 1 16
1 20 1 25
1 75 1 80
2 00 2 26
2 15 2 25
2 50 2 60

I 75
2 70 2 80
1 30 1 60
1 30 1 60
1 10 1 30

90 1 00
2 10 2 25
1 70 1 76
1 50 1 76
MO 1 16
1 25 1 30
2 50 3 25

1 25 
1 75

1 36 1 46
1 60 1 75
1 15 1 25

i o o i i 'o
14 15
20 21

12
20 21
16 18
10 11
23 25
33 36
3* 4X

4 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00

HARDWARE
I

Toronto.
PAINTS AND OILS Montreal.

Wire nails,base........................
1 ...... |2 56 $2 55

Cut nails, base ........................... i ..... 2 35
Barbed wire, per 100-lb............ 2 6iSmooth Si eel Wire, base....... ? 60
White lead, Pur*...................... 6 87 X
Linseed oll,l to 2 bbls., raw . 8:

“ “ “ boiler 85

16*Turpentine, single bbls......... 67

SYRUPS AND 
MOLASSES

Syrups—
...... 1X

30 82Medium.................................... 2*
Bright........................................ 36 87
Corn Syrup, barrel, per I b. . 3 ...... 3

“ “ X bbls. “

“ “ 3 gal. palls,eacl 1 40 1 4J
“ “ 2 gal. “ “ ...... 1 10 ....... 1 10

Honey ......................................
1 05

......  40
‘ ‘ 25-lb. palls .............. ...... 1 00
“ 38-lb. palls ............ 1 0 1 40

Molasses—
New Orleans, medium ...... 22 30 21 30

“ “ Open kettle 40 10
Barbadoes ................................ 23 24 32

3S 38 42
CANNED MEATS

Oomp.corn beef, 1-lb. cans... 1 55 fl 65 |1 56 1 65
“ “ 2-lb. cans...... 2 75 3 Ou 2 86 3 00
“ “ 6-lb. cans..... 7 90 9 60 8 25
“ “ 14-lb. cans..... 16 60 23 00 I9 60

Minced callops,2-lb. can....... 2 75 2 60
Lunch tongue, 1-lb. can........ 3 00 3 90 ......  3 00

“ “ 2-Ib. can........ 6 00 7 90 7 00
English brawn, 2-lb. can........ 2 40 2 75 2 46
Camp sausage, 1-lb. can........ 2 50

“ “ 2-lb. can....... 4 00
Soups, assorted, 1-lb.can........ 1 15 1 50 1 50

“ “ 2-lb. can.... 2 40 2 46 2 20
Soupsand Boull,2-lb.can........

“ ” 6-Ib. can.........
1 75 2 50 1 80
3 50 6 85 4 50

Sliced smoked beef, X's.........
" “ “ is.............

1 65 1 70 1 66 1 70
2 76 3 10 2 80 2 96

FRUITS
Dried—

Currants, Provincials, bbl..
“ Filial ras, cases...... 6X 6X“ “ X-cases....... 5,'a 6X 5X 6

6 6X
6 X 7“ “ X-cases... 6

Amalias....................................... 6X 7 7 71/,
Vostlzzas, cases........................ 6* 7 7 8
Dates, Hallo wees................... 4* 4*

i, _4*1 00
“ Mats, per lb................... 3 3* 4
11 Tap nets........................... 3 30 4
“ Naturals. ....................... 8

Prunes,California,30’s........ 9 .....
“ “ 40 s..........
“ “ 50’e..........

8*
8*

SX 10
8 8 X

“ “ 60'S ....... 8 7* 8
“ “ 70's....... 7* 8* 7*
“ " 80’s ....... 7 6* 7
“ “ 90’8......... 6* 6M 5*
“ “ 100’s........ 6 ...... 5
*1 Bosnia, A’s........ ......  5 '
“ “ B’s......... 7X 8
“ “ U’s......... 5 6M 6*
“ French, 50’s........
“ “ 110’8......... 6

Raisins, Fine ofl «talk.........
• ‘ Selected....................

6* 7* 7>4 9
734 8 8, 9

‘ ‘ Selected layers....... 7X 8X 9
9X 10 16

.......................'1 California, 2-crowu 6 5*
“ “ 3-crow u 7M 7*
“ “ 4-crow u 7M 8
“ “ l’s seeded, 3-cr. 9X 10X 8X 10
“ Empire clusters........ 1 50 1 60 2 60
4 ‘ Black baskets......... 2 25
“ Extra clusters ......... 3 35
“ Debesa cl ustere........ 3 10
4 4 Royal B. cluster* 3 25 3 30 5 00
“ Connoisseurs cl’str’s 2 10
“ Excejsior clusters... 4 6n

Evaporated apples.................... 7X

PROVISIONS
Dry Salted Meats—

Long clear bacon........  ....... 12 n h*
Smoked meats—

Breakfast bacon .................... 15X 14* 15
Rolls ......................................... 12* 12 U%

J4 13X 14
J2X 13
11 11X

...... 13
Shoulder name....................... 13
Backs ........................................ 15 14* 15
Meats ont of pickle lc. less. 

Barrel Pork—
Canadian heavy mess ...... 23 00 21 0

44 shortcut 21 50 22 00 23 00 23 10
Plate beef............................... 12 oi 18 50 5 0)
Lard, tierces, per lb. 11 10X H

Tuba. • I* 11 11X
Pall- 11M 1'X "X

Compounds............................. ... 9* 8* 10*

8t. John 
Halifax.

.......  13 2.
2 85

8 60 3 75

6 8f

........ 74

3 00

23 CO 
23 00 
15 00 

11
11*
'IX

8*

23 50 
26 00 
16 00 

11X 
IX 

12

ij b

594
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Two Yorkshire Carcasses.
In this cut it is specially interesting to note the 

quality of the bacon, as indicated by the general shape. 
In No. 1 the short thick head and heavy jowl suggest 
the excessive fat that can be seen over the back : this 
one is not a prime type of bacon hog. In No. 2 the long 
tapering ham and head and the light jowl indicate a 
type that, with proper feeding, will produce a first-class 
article of bacon.

COFFEE Toronto.

Mocha........................................
Old Government Java.........
Rio...............................................
Santos.........................................
Plantation Ceylon.................
Porto Rico................................
Gautemala...............................
Jamaica.....................................
Maracaibo ..............................

NUTS
Brazil............................................
Valencia shelled almonds.....
Tarragona almonds.................
Formegetta almonds................
Jordan shelled almonds........
Peanuts (roasted)......................

“ (green)..........................
cocoanuts, per sack..... ............

“ per doz.....................
Grenoble walnuts.......................
Marbot walnuts..........................
Bordeaux walnuts.....................
Sicily Alberts..............................
Naples Alberts............................
Porani
Shelled Walnuts........ ..”!!!!!!!.

SODA
Bl-carb,standard, 112-lb. keg
Sal soda, per bbl........................
Sal Soda, per keg.......................

SPICES
Pepper, black, ground, in kegp

palls, boxes.................
“ In 5-lb. cans.................
“ whole............................

Pepper, white,ground, In kegs
pails, boxes.................

“ 5-lb. cans.......................
“ whole................. ...........

Ginger, Jamaica .....................
Cloves, whole................................
Pure mixed spice........................
Cassia.............  ..........................
Cream tartar, French...............
“ “ best .....................

Allspice ......................................
WOODENWARE

Palls No. 1, 2-hoop.....................
“ “ 3-hoop.....................
“ halt, and covers...............
' * quarter, Jam and covers
“ candy, and covers..........

Tubs No. 0.....................................
1....................

' “ 2...........  .....................
“ “ 1...........-..........-...................

24 23 28
27 22 30
10 7 12

es 10S
29 26 30

22 25
22 25

18 16 20
18 18 18

14 15 16 16
29 31 30 35

11 ns
10*

42 40 43
8S 13 9 10*
6* 7-Î4 8 10

3 25 3 76
60

10 11 13*
10 US 12
9 8
es il ns

17 17S 13 15
18 21 23

1 66 1 80 2 00 2 26
70 75 80 90
95 1 00 1 00

16 18 18
14 17 19
15 17 19

26 27 26 27
25 26 25 26
23 25 23 25
19 25 22 25
12 30 14 35
25 30 25 30
13 18 20 40

25 24 25
28 25 30

10 15 13 16

1 65 1 55
1 80 1 70
1 65 1 60
1 15 1 10

2 50 2 90 2 40
10 00 10 15 8 50
8 00 8 15 7 03
7 00 7 15 6 00

6 16 6 25

Good Bacon Needed
The HERBAOEUM fed 
hog is peculiar in that

He always weighs more than his appearance would indicate. 
He never becomes stunted or suffers from weakness in back 

and legs.
He is as good at five months as other hogs are at seven, and
He makes the very choicest of firm, sweet, well-flavored bacon, 

such as the pork-packers require.
His blood is always pure, and pure blood offers the greatest 

known resistance to hog cholera.
It is safe and profitable to feed Herbageum every day to every 

animal on the farm. Lice and ticks cannot live where it 
is used.

WRITE

The Beaver Manufacturing Co.,
Sole Manufacturers GALT, Canada.

St. John, 
Halifax. 
25 30
25 30
12 13

29 31
24 28
24 26
18 22
12 13

15
30 35
12 13

9 10

3 50 4 00
60 70
11 12

8S 9
»s 9

10 il
13 14

25

1 70 1 76
85 90
95 1 00

14 15
15 16
12 13

24 26
20 22
20 22
20 25
18 20
25 30
16 20
20 22
25 30
16 18

1 90
2 05
1 75
1 45
8 20

11 00
9 00
8 00
7 00

PETROLEUM
Photogene......................................
Canadian water white...............
Sarnia water white.....................
Sarnia prime white..................
American water white............
Pratt’* A «tirai (barrel* extra)
Lily White (Canadian)............
Silver Lead (American) .........
Crystal Spray (W. W. Amer.) 
Pennolinc (choice fey. brand). 
Black- TEAS
Congou—Halt-cheatsKalsow’

Monlng, Paklng...............
Caddies Paklng, Kaisow..

Indian—Darjeellngs .................
Assam Pekoes..........................
Pekoe Souchong......................

Ceylon—Broken Pekoes...........
Pekoes .......................................
Pekoe Souchong.................... I

China Greens— 
Gunpowder-Cases,extra Arst 

Half-chests, ordinary Arsts 
Young Hyson—Cases, sifted

extra Arsts..........................
Cases, small leaf, Arsts......
Halt-chests, ordinary Arsts
Half-chests, seconds..........

“ thirds................
“ common...........

Pingsueys—
YoungHyson, X-chests, Arsts 

“ “ “ seconds
* ‘ Half-boxes, Arsts .. 
“ “ seconds

Japans—
£-chests, A nest May pickings
Choice.........................................
Finest..........................................
Fine............................................
Good medium..........................
Medium....................... ..........
Good common ........................
Common
Nagasaki, *-chests, Pekoe...

“ “ Oolong.........
“ “ Gunpowder
“ “ Siftings ......

RICE, SAGO, ETC.
Rice—Standard B.......................

Patna, per lb
Japan..................................
Imperial Seeta...............
Extra Burmah ..........
Java, extra ................

Macaroni. dom’lc. per lb., bulk 
“ Imp’d, 1-lb. pkg., French..
“ “ “ Italian..

Sago............................... ......... ..
Tapioca............ ....................

Montreal.

14* 15*
16 17

18
19

18* 19

13 6U
17 40
35 55
20 40
18 25
35 42
20 30
17S 40

42 50
22 28

42 50
35 40
22 38
17 19
15 17
13 14

28 32
16 19
28 82
16 19

38 40
32 36
28 30
25 27
22 24
19 20
16 18
13 15
16 22
14 15
16 19
7S 11

3 00 3 10
4 25 4 50
4 40 4 90
4 60 4 90

6k
3 S 4 S
8 12

10
3 M 3*

3 S

Toronto.

17 17*
16

St. John, 
Halifax.

16l2 17 18 18*
15 15* 17* 18
17S 18 18 18*
17 17* 19 19S
MS 15*
16 16*
1S 18*
19 l-'S

......

12 60 11 40
18 50 15 4
35 55 30 50
20 40 18 40
18 25 17 24
35 42 34 40
20 30 20 30
17 35 17 85

42 50
22 28

42 50
35 40
28 38 ...

23
16 18
14 15

23 32 30 40
18 19
28 32
18 19

38 40
33 37
30 32
27 30
25 28
21 23

20
19

•V.~
>s 8 25 3 40

<k 5 5 6
5S 6 5 6
4S 5 S 5 6
4 S 4k 4 5
6 6S 6 7

7S
9 10

H 12*
4 4k 5

3 'X 3k <3 6

:
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MADE IN CANADA.
* FROM #

Manitoba V^Heat.

That C ereal Breakfast Food, 
“ Wheat Marrow,” ntakes “a 
perfect breakfast ” for dyspep
tics, for children, and for those 
in robust health. It is a brain 
and nerve, hone and muscle 
builder.

It contains four-fifths of the 
elements necessary to sustain 
life. It is unlike any other 
Cereal Food on the market. It 
is trul\ “a perfect break fast 
food. ”

Wheat
Marrow

PAYS YOU 50 PER ÇENT.
Put up in Boxes of 24 Cartons . . .

WM. MACH,
Express Roller Mills. CORNWALL.

ROBERT NOBLE
/Vorra/, Ont

CHOICE LAHILY- 
BAKERS’ FLOUR

from Ontario and Manitoba Wheat.

FEED, SEEDS and GRAIN.

Representing 

THE
CANADIAN SALT CO

makers of 
Windsor Salt.

Representing 
in Canada

THE SALT UNION,
of England.

WE SHIP TO ALL POINTS

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN SALT,

MONTREAL.
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Graham’s Jams, Jellies 
and Marmalade,—.

are well known all over the Dominion as a Standard Of 
Quality. When ordering try them.

Canada Preserving Company,AGENTS :

GEU. J. CLANCY & CO.
59-61 Front St. E., TORONTO. HA MIL-TO IN.

LISTEN ! We are offering goods at the uniform Association prices.
We solicit your patronage on the merit of our goods.
We guarantee the quality of any line of goods packed by us equal to the 

best brands packed on the Continent of America.
We are ready to support this statement with samples. Don’t be side

tracked.
Your wholesale house will supply our best brands if you insist upon it. If 

not, write for quotations.

Delhi Canning Co., Limited, Delhi, Ont.

JUST ARRIVED
FROM THE CELEBRATED 
FIRM OF ... . * BERTRAND & CIE,

of LYONS, FRANCE,
Established 1823.

WHO HAVE OBTAINED HIGHEST AWARDS AT ALL EXHIBITIONS.

1,500 Boxes (25 lb. each) Macaroni and Spaghetti.
500 “ Vermicelli.

50 “ Assorted Alphabet and Animal Macaroni.

Your customers will surely be pleased with these goods and you will be pleased with the 
profit derived from selling them. For further particulars write to

HENRI JONAS £• CO..
M o n t r I.
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OTTAWA TRADE GOSSIP.

''["'BADE is still good among retailers. 
Wholesalers are all busy delivering 
fall goods, which are coming in every

day. New currants arrived this week. 
Prices in several staple lines have changed. 
1 "lour is 1 Uc. per bbl. higher. Beans arc worth 

Sugar ad vanced last week. Cheese 
is a little lower on this board. Eggs have- 
advanced 1 to 1 Vic. The price of fine l-'ili- 
atra currants in 'z-boxes is 4* aC. Kaisins 
are said to be higher, prices quoted for 
selected Valencias being S to Uc., and fine 
off-stalk, 7>a to fS’-zc. Strong bakers’ dour 
has a(1 vanced from £3.70 to $3.SO, and 
patent from $4 to $4 10 per bbl. Rolled 
oats are ex pec tied to go higher. I hey are 
selling at $3 60 per bbl., but the price of 
oats is now 32 to 34c., so that an advance 
is looked for. Bulk pickles are being sold 
readily in quantities at $2.50 per gal. Some- 
lines of bottled goods,especially the cheaper 
ones, are higher. Pickles that were $1 per 
doz. arc now selling at $1.25.

Butter is a good price on the local mar
ket. good lots are worth IS to 20c. Cream- 
erp is scarce at 22c. Eggs are now selling 
at 18c. by the ease. Cheese sold on the 
Ottawa Board last week for 111st*., which 
was a little lower than last week. There 
was only about 770 boxes boarded, and 
only 200 boxes were sold at that price. 
The buyers would not go higher, as they 
said the quality made at this season of the 
year did not warrant it. There will only 
be about three more meetings this season.

Everyone interested is talking tomatoes. 
The lowest pi ice mentioned as to their value 
in round lots is about $1 45, one retail mcr- 
clv being known to have disposed of 100 
cases at that figure. Very few have any 
extra quantity to sell, and it looks like as if 
the price will be still higher.

Corn and peas are firm at 85 to 00c. 
Salmon is now quoted at $1.45 for good 
brands, such as was bought to arrive for 
$1.20 and $1 25.

Teddy Starling, “the only Ted," is here- 
getting orders for winter supplies for T. A. 
Lytle «V Co. Mr. Starling is well liked in 
i fttawa, so that he finds his business grow

ing every trip.

Joseph Martel, of Hull, is selling out his 
property and business owing to ill health.

!.. A. Carscallen, of The Wilson, Lytle, 
Badge-row Co., is in the city booking orders 

for winter.

HAS A SORT OF CONVINCING SOUND.
If there is one thing a woman will stop 

and admire more than any other in a news
paper it is the picture of a strong, heroic, 
handsome fellow, dressed in a suit-of clothes 
that enhances the strong points in the mas
culine figure and face. Not only does the 
woman admire the picture, but ardently

longs to associate with a man dressed like 
the man in the picture.

Every time you make an impression upon 
a woman by some striking cut used in your 
newspaper advertisement, you may be sure 
her men friends are going to hear about it. 
And ifyouradvertisementcutsare regularly 
striking and strong you will soon have a 
reputation among the women that will be 
worth all the trouble and expense the ad
vertising entails.—Calm-Wampold’s Chat.

FISHING AT THE MAGDALENS.

Reports from the Magdalen Islands state 
that the fishing there has been excellent this 
year. Herrings and lobsters have been 
somewhat scarce, but the cod fishing has 
been of the best. About 11,000 barrels of 
mackerel, which are worth about $132,000, 

.have been taken.

FIRE IN A WINE CELLAR.

On Sunday afternoon, October 26, a fire 
broke out in the establishment of Lawrence 
A. Wilson & Co., wholesale wine merchants, 
87 St. James street, Montreal, and the 
bottled stock was considerably damaged 
by fire, and some damage was also caused 
by water. The fire started in the flooring 
near the furnace, but did not get beyond the 
cellar, where it originated.

TRINIDAD COCOA INDUSTRY.

' ORDON, GRANT & CO., Trinidad, in 
j their last commercial review, report as 

follows regarding the cocoa industry 
of that island: “The first small deliveries of 
the new crop have appeared within the last 
few days, and supplies will now gradually 
increase, but shipments will be unimportant 
until next month. The crop prospects con
tinue to be favorable, but the bulk of the 
fruit on tile trees will not be ripe until 
December or January. The small supplies 
marketed during the fortnight have been 
eagerly competed for at $12.75 to $13 for 
ordinary to good red, and $13.25 to $13 50 
for estates grades, with an upward tendency 
notwithstanding the depressing advices from 
consuming centres. Shipments for the fort
night amount to 1,122 bags, of which 298 
bags went to the United States, and for the 
year ending September 30 exports amount 
to 169,910 bags, as coin pared with 137,015 
bags for the corresponding period in 1901. 
Shipments thus show an increase of 32,895 
bags as compared with last year, and about 
7,000 bags ahead of any previous year. 
Although this record crop may to some 
extent be attributed to the exceptionally 
favorable season following the small crop of 
1901, it must be borne in mind that new cul
tivation is constantly coming into bearing. 
Every year large tracts of Crown lands are 
being taken up for cocoa growing, and the 
output must necessarily increase. In the 
older districts, however, the general tend
ency is towards decreasing crops.’’

ADULTERATED FOODS.

HE result of the series of experimem 
conducted by Mr. Hersey, the analy- 
for the city of Montreal, in connecta 

with the adulteration of catsups and otlu 
such articles with injurious substances f. 
coloring and preserving purposes, has bei 
that Hon. M. E. Bernier,Minister of Inlai 
Revenue for the Province of Quebec, w,-. 
notified on October 24 that large quantiti. 
of goods containing colorings and preseri 
lives injurious to the health were being in 
ported into this country. As the chi, 
analyst of the Dominion Government i 
subject to Mr. Bernier’s control, it 
thought that the matter will thus be giv, i 
a public exposure, and goods from foreig 
countries unfit for human consumption w 
be kept out of the country.

At a meeting of the Hygiene Commiti 
of the Montreal City Council it was pointed 
out that the medical health officer had 
power to deal with such cases in the city In 
confiscating the articles adulterated and 
prosecuting the offenders. The officer wa> 
requested to write to the American Govern 
ment giving the names of such brands of 
adulterated catsups as had been sent hen. 
The attention of the Government of the 
Province of Quebec will also be called to the 
great quantity of adulterated foods sold in 
that Province contrary to the law.

Twenty-four samples of tomato catsup.-, 
were examined by Mr. Hersey, 12 made in 
Canada and 12 in the United States All of 
those of American origin were bad, Of the 
Canadian 12, 10 were bad, and only 2 
found to be free from deleterious sub 
stances.

In those which were condemned, tin 
analyst states that not only were dyes used 
for coloring purposes, but other chemicals 
were employed as well in order to preserve 
the goods. As all sorts of tomatoes, good 
and bad and old and young, are used in 
making these catsups, it is difficult to pie 
vent them from going to the bad quickly, 
and the appearance of the casup would In 
spoiled were it not for the dyes.

A quantity of candy was also examined 
The dyes extracted from this were used t-. 
color white silk. A quarter of a yard was 
dyed a rose color from candy of a similai 
hue, while another quarter of a yard war- 
dyed green from the dye in green candy.

Dr. Laberge. the Medical Health Office: 
of Montreal, stated that he would tak,. 
legal action against a couple of Canadian 
manufacturers, in order to find out wha 
jurisdiction the city has in such cases, lb 
does not intend to injure Montreal manu 
facturers to the advantage of those in othe. 
cities, so will move cautiously.

Jones Bros., of the Maple Leaf Grocer 
Store, Wellington street, Stratford, ha. 
dissolved partnership and the business wi 

e continued by K. S. Jones.
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Counter Check Books
The necessity of using a carbon 
leaf entirely dispensed with by
the use of our Automatic Counter Check 
Book. Write for prices and samples.

The Morton Co., Limited
Sole Manufacturers

TORONTO, CANADA.

$1 Learn to Write $| 
Showcards

A full course of instruction by mail 
for merchants, Window Trimmers 
and Clerks. This full course of 
Instructions and 34 plates of model 
Alphabets and Figures, “designed by 
the leading artist sign-writers,'" put 
up in book form, will be mailed post
paid to any address on receipt of 
$1.00. If you wish to be an up-to- 
date card-writer it will make you one,

Write.
W. EDWARDS,

Carleton Place, Ont.

Do you wish to make money ?
If 80, read this, It will interest you.

Did you ever give me a trial order ? 
If not, why not ?

s. J. MAJOR
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Groceries, Liquors, 
Tobaccos, etc.

from the best Houses in Europe, Tinted States, etc.

Ask for (imitations which are cheerfully furnished on 
application, or wire :it my own cxjtevsc.

My customers may rely on their orders being promptly 
filled.

18, 20 and 22 York St., 
and 5 Canal St., Ottawa

Branch at Buckingham, Que.

t
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Ilfs S
MANufACtuReD At 
NEWMARKtT WOODENWARE WORKS

ALL SEltiTEilFEKHCr PIN
umirii!'in Hi.11 im m.i m 

BEST II I Mil 17.LU<fl.ll.l- «*:.■•'Efc

NO WASTE

Mlifur-.i Lin la 1 l 1 .u;::il
8 Oil PIN5IN EACH BOX

Comparison 
is a friend of ours

even in the matter of Clothes Pins. Compare the ones you have to 
waste time and labor in counting out to the neat paper packages of 
Clothes Pins all ready for your customer to carry away—packages 
containing either four or six dozen—all selected, perfect Pins.

Cane’s “Star" Brand 
Clothes Pins

We boom business by 
offering business boomers.

are known from coast to coast as the most reliable and most durable 
Pins on the market—unrivalled in material and making they are the 
delight of the alert buyer.

UNITED FACTORIES, Limited,
OPERATIRG:
Boeckh’s Toronto Factories.
Bryan’s London Factories.
Cane’s Newmarket Factories.

MONTREAL BRANCH : I and 3 DeBresolSs St.

Head Office : Toronto.

LONDON BRANCH: 71 Dundaa St.
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ID Carloads Paradise - Haycastle Currant;
CASES AND HALF-CASES.

Just arrived. The quality of these celebrated brands is finer than ever. \\ 
have seen nothing to equal it. See our travellers’ samples—get quotations. It wi 
do your trade good to have such superior currants to offer your customers.

W. H. GILLARD & CO., Wholesale Grocers, HAMILTON
JERSEY CREAM YEAST CAKES-THE ONLY YEAST WITH CREAM IN IT.

s'
<
UJ
ccO
>
UJ
cocc
UJ-sr

z

We have pleasure in informing the Grocery Trade that we have secured the services of Miss Snellgrove, 
to demonstrate “ Social ” Goods, and will be pleased to make arrangements with merchants who would like us to 
use their stores. We intend to introduce our famous

English Breakfast “Social” Tea and “Social” Coffee
kiii'iiy M-f *>ui- traveller? uiieii they rail Both 30 and A O c. Grades.

if \<>u are interested.

LUMSDEN BROS.

z
HI£.ma<0m
■<

o
7)m
>
3

TORONTO----------------------------------and-----------------------------------HAMILTON
JERSEY CREAM YEAST CAKES -THE ONLY YEAST WITH CREAM IN IT.

Nothing Like It.

“IMPERIAL
White Wine Vinegar

i oe

PICKLES, SAUCES, Etc.
Ask grocery travellers to show samples. Note the perfect clearness and 

delightfully smooth, even flavor. Guaranteed pure spirit vinegar—full govern
ment strength Just the price of ordinary vinegar. Why not have the very 
best ?

'HE O
NLY YEA

ST W
ITH CREAM
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FRUIT TRADE DEPARTMENT.

WALNUT CROP OF FRANCE IN 1902.

\I T KITING from Havre under date of 
V October -, the American consul 

says : It is somewhat early to 
jive exact information regarding this 
ear's walnut crop in France, as owing to 
mfavorable weather conditions it has 

been retarded. All the advices 1 have re- 
reived agree that on account of the in 
element weather which prevailed during 
last spring and the first part of the sum 
mer, there will be a reduced production 
ut walnuts, some placing the crop at 3u 
per cent, below that of a normal year. 
If the present fine weather will last it is 
thought that the quality of the nuts will 
he good.

To form an estimate of this year's wal 
nut crop, in the following tables are given 
the production of table walnuts in tilt; 
principal nut-growing departments of 
France for the past live years, the value 
of the crops, and the average value per 
I 10.23 lb.

The statistics of 1897 to 1900, inclusive, 
are official ; those for 1901, are estimated.

'The above are prices for the nuts de 
livered at the orchards.

The Journal Commercial et Maritime, 
of Marseilles, of September 2C> last, gave 
the following .quotations per 100 kilo 
grams (220.46 lb) f.o.b. Marseilles : Gren 
obie commercial, 92 to 95 francs (£17.76 
to ÿ18.31) ; cornes, 70 francs (813.51 ) ; 
and marbots, 80 francs (815.44).

The rate of freight on walnuts from 
Havre to New York by the steamers of 
the Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
( French Line) is 20 francs (83.86) per 
cubic meter ; by the American Line via 
Southampton, 30 francs (85.79) plus 10 
per cent, per 600 kilograms (1.322.76 lb » ; 
by the Barber Line, 25 francs (81.82.V) per 
l.ooo kilograms (2,2ol.6 lb).

THE USEFUL APPLE.

VFKUIT, which no matter how 
many we use, yet we never grow 
tired of. is the apple. For ages 

this product has been valuable to man 
as a food and is to-day preferred by 
many before the orange, the banana, the

l’Kol)U< TION OF TAIil.K WAl.Nl IS IN FRANCE FROM 1897 To 1901.

1897 1898. 1899 moo. 1901.*
1 )epartment. 1 ons.f Tons.t Tons.t 1 OHS.I 1 ons.t

1 turdogne......... 3.000 3,000 3,000 6,500
1 .ot....................... <1.748 0,725 0.405 10,000

2,801 3.783 2,500
Iiarente............ 55° 650 875 3.000

2,140 2,077 2.547 5.00°
* Estimated ( Ton of 1,000 kilograms (2,204.6 lb.)

V A 1.1 A TION OF WAl.Nl T <ROl\

1897. 1898. 1899. 11)00.
Total Ter Total Ter Total Ter I otal 1 Vr

1 >epartment. value. 110.23 lb. value. 110.23 Hi. value. 110.23 n> value, 110.23 ii>.
Dordogne ........ ... 8482.500 $4 82 % 1405.30° So 75 M S405.300 $6 75 Vi $347.400 Ss 79 *
i .ot........................ 286,430 201,685 193 32i.4°3 2 51

3 81 > 262.480 3 28 162,178 2 89% 418,903 4 95
Iiarente .. . 34 .<”5 4 25 42 460 3 86 55.198 4 25 77.082 4 44

! .'•ere.................... • 414•195 7 33 375.422 8 75 301,572 8 70 451.308 9 05 |

It is estimated that the Department of 
m: ollicial ; those for 1901 are estimated, 
nits this year.

It is also too early to give definite 
prices for the new crop of walnuts. I 
have heard of some sales being based on 

In- follow ing prices :

pineapple, for eating purposes. In her 
“ Table and Kitchen Talks." Lida Ames 
Willis thus eulogizes the apple :

In point of usefulness the apple un 
doubtedly holds the same relation to 
fruits that wheat holds to grains. While 
in the South it may have a rival in its

Franc<
46 11>. . 62 Si 1
.do.... 5° 9

.do... 72 *3
.do —. 62 to 66 Si 1 97 to 12

First quality................................................................................ per 220.46 lb..
Second quality...........................................................................................do.

Marbots :
First quality............................................................... .................................. do-----
Second quality ........ ....................................................................
The above prices are f.o.b. Bordeaux.

Francs.
liabertes................................................................................................................................ per 220.46 lb.. 70- $13 51

Mayettes...................................  ........................................................................................'................... do.... 80 15 44
Tarisien........................................................................ ..............................................................................do.... 80 15 44
I ranquette................................................................... .......................................................................... do .... 80 - . 15 44

sw uct sister, the orange, it adapts itself 
to more variations than the latter, which 
is more in the nature of a beverage than 
solid food material.

The apple is firmer than most fruits 
owing to tlie greater proportion of cellu 
lose anti to this ami to the presence of 
malic acid they owe their laxative pro 
per ties, properties shared also by cider or 
apple wine. They are rich in pectin and 
thus, with few exceptions, form jelly. The 
ratio of sugar to avid varies in different 
varieties ; lhat in the sweetest kind of 
dessert apple may be as high as 22.1. 
while in cooking apples it is never higher 
than 8.1.

Few other fruits will llourish so far 
north as the apple, although it is a fruit 
of semi tropical nature. It lias the addi 
tional advantage of keeping in excellent 
condition the year round and can be 
transported and stored for months with 
out loss of flavor.

The dessert apples hold first rank and 
include quite a number of well know n 
varieties; the pipkin, which was a fre
quent and particular luxury at Koyal 
tables in Shakespeare's time and to which 
lie often refers, is perhaps the bust ex 
ample of the dessert apple. 1 he name 
being derived from the fact that this 
fruit was raised from the pips of seeds.

I lie dessert apple must be fragrant, deli. 
cate in tlavor, tender, juicy, and very 
digestible ; for eating uncooked they must 
also be perfectly ripe, and the very thin 
nest paring removed, as the more nutri 
lions as well as the aromatic portion of 
the apples lies near the surface. There is, 
for this reason, a very noticeable differ 
cnee in tlavor between apples baked or 
slewed in their skins and those previous 
lx pared. While uncooked apples, when 
well ripened, are a most valuable addi 
lion to the diet at any season, they had 
better precede the meal than follow it. 
and are. in fact, better eaten alone or 
with only good wheat or white bread.

I hey must alway s In; thoroughly masti
cated, especially when eaten by children. 
In many instances it is advisable to scrape 
tlie apple, using a silver knife, and spread 
tin- pulp on buttered entire, wheat or 
white bread ; then children, or those who 
do not sufficiently masticate their food, 
cannot swallow the apple in great lumps, 
which are sure to cause unpleasant re 
suits, and the apple is blamed.

Looking apples are more acid and less 
digestible and should never be given raw 
to children. Cooking, however, often de 
v clops in them a flavor finer than the 
dessert apple possesses. Many apples 
which would not be the least palatable 
eaten raw develop a peculiar richness and 
1 iqnancy cooked in their skins. The 
thrifty cook gladly welcomes the apple 
harvest, which provides a delightful addi 
lion to her winter store of foods.
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LIGHT WEIGHTS AND FALSE MEASURES.
By H. J Holmes.

\\ cnoj ujous number of London shop 
k«-*-p«-rs apparently yvarn to u«' 
cujuuJate wealth qiu<-kJy by ssxin<Jl- 

111u their customers.
'J liis statement receives ample substan 

liation from last year's report of the 
Publie Control Department of the Lon 
«Lui County Council. J‘ rom it we learn 
l hat the total number of unjust weight 
an«l measure applianees se;/.<-•<! <1 uring the 
i'J montlis rcache*! the iinpo.-ini* ligun-s «>! 
b:î/Jôu :

j he amount of har«l eash ol which the 
public was robbed by such means can 
only be eonieetuie<i. but must have been 
a .~jjjall fortune.

The L. C. C. employ.- a .-tali of official- 
w hose «lut y it i- to j un to «ai th th<- per 
petrators of tin.- cru«*l system of fraud 
miel becau.se it- victims an- mostly « >1 
the poor**] class, who must l«'«-l acutely 
the lo.-.- i>i <-\ en the smallest sum.

As is well known, all w«-iuni . measure.-. 
an«l weiehinu instruments should, bel on- 
beini* u.-« «1 in trade, bear the offhia! 
stamp which records their honesty. Near 
I y o,'JDU,UDU appliances the sort wen- 
duly marked in the London «iistiict Ja.-t 
year. Put it is one thing that they arc 
correct when they leave the LA A . oilieial 
i <_*.-i<Jem «-; «pnte anothej' matter whether 
they will be allow «.id t<^ remain .-<> !

It j-eipm'es the p«*rsistent efforts ol ill 
jiisj;e« t«nt«j limit the p«>ssibilities ol the 
various appliances being tampered with, 
a- the larg«- number of seizures testify. 
Ami it must not be conelmled that all 
the .-hop k«.-eping i'ogues arc brought to 
book; sciuc succeed in evading Nemesis 
for year.-. If eventually caught, their only 
punishment for the first two offences i> 
i,«iii'j mulel'-d in a comparâtively small 
jin** which, * onsi«i«iring all things, t In-y 
• an well albnd.

I he do *ges of the «lishonest .-hopkc«*pei> 
to evade detection are seemingly without 
limit. Swindling is a paying game, and 
those w ho practise such a lu« i ativ e pro 
les.-ion can atiord t«j *lc\ ole much time to 
the study of the art of not being fourni 
out.

There is an instructive collection of 
swindling relics in the possession of Mr. 
Webb, the chief of the Newington Weights 
and Measures «ii.-ti i« l office.

The collection of seized appliances in 
eludes a specimen of one of the most bare
faced «lev ices ever discovered, even in 
daring London. It is a machine once 
used ini weigning tea. J o the customers 
si«ie of tlie scales a string was attached, 
running down a hollow socket and 
through a hole in the counter, a weight 
Being fastened to the end of the stiii.g.

Tin; weight could be supplemented by a 
pull of the shopman's lingers when con 
sidered necessary! A big point about this 
contrivance was that the string could be 
<letache«l at a moment's notice on the ad 
vent of the L.inspector.

Mr. Webb’s collection also includes sev 
«•ml pairs of scales possessing very valu 
able idiosyncrash-s-Tor l In- trader. Some 
have tin* l a,-», y knack of insuring that a 
purchaser only receives thirteen or four 
teen ounces for every pound-weight pah! 
for! Tin* weights use*i may be genuine 
enough, but the scales are so constructed 
that when, say, a one-pound weight is 
placed in a certain position near the side 
of the pan, the scale containing the goods 
des« <*nds several ounces short.

A customer <-<>ul<i thus be swindled of 
from one ounce to four ounces in every 
poun<l, according to the distance from the 
c«*ntr«- ni t h«- | an that tin- shopman's con 
science allowed him to p!ac«- his weight.

How regretful must have been tin.- part 
ing between a certain marine storekeeper 
and the useful dial scale which favored 
him either in buying or in sidling. Tin- 
regi.-tering hand was so lilted as to move 
backward nr forward by a touch of the 
linger. In buying goods, the ingenious 
proprietor naturally kept the dial régis 
ter low; in selling In- merely, with a ca 
sual and unobserved touch of his fore 
lingers upon the back of the dial, pushed 
tIn; hand on a few points.

As for fraudulent weights, Mr. Webb's 
«’olleetion forms an admirable object les 
son of tin* l«-ng ths to which a thorough!
• •ilt♦ -I-prising shopkeeper will go.

1 hen; are scores of weights, for the 
most part bearing tin* official stamp of 
honesty, but each one in itself yield B 
ample proof that it lias done its part in 
the ai i i swindling the public. From tin;
• piarter of a pound light up to the half 
hundredweight we are able to see how 
fraudulent even an officially stamped 
weight may become in the hands of un 
.-«rupulous traders.

Holes are <lrilJe«J or Cut. in the metal, 
and filled with cork, wood, paper, or 
other light material. Sometimes a thin 
coating of lead hides the “faker's" work, 
but in other eases the cork or wood till 
ing was undisguised when the weights 
were seized.

As for measures, there are many exam 
pies of how these are tampered with in 
order to defraud the public. False bot
toms, dinged sides, drooping spouts, and 
worn-down tops are constantly used as 
the means of giving short measure. Cos
ters are habitual offenders in this connec
tion. The economical housewife who

makes her purchases from itinerant haw 
ers does not always save money by i 
transaction.

The L.U.C. detective is often to 
found hot on the trail of the dishorn 
coal-hawker, at whose hands the j*.. 
people who buy fuel in small quantité 
suffer much. Jt is a good thing to In 
this class of offence growing less. \ 
that the average coal-hawker is becomii 
more honest, but lie has learnt to dr. 
the sudden appearance of the little* bln 
van which bears a relentless inspect 
with his undeniable standard scales, <-i 
powere<l to test the weight of every L. 
of coal on the hawker's cart.

It is generally' conceded that, so far 
its powers go, the L.C.C. leaves no stoi. 
unturned in this branch of its multitier 
nous duties to save the public from th- 
shopkeeping and hawking swindler; an«l 
that the Council's efforts in this directe., 
are ably backed up by one of the nio-i 
carefully organized bodies of men in tin 
l ni ted Kingdom.—Royal Magazine.

THE SHORT BEAN CROP.

bnder date of October 27, Samuel Ch-nu 
iV Son, Chatham, Ont., write: “The Cana 
«ban Grocer " as follows regarding the • 
lection of beans : “The acreage plant, i 
was smaller than for some years, tin- 
heavy rainfall of July reduced this about 
JU per cent.. and just as harvest was w. II 
under way we had three weeks of alm<> : 
incessant rains. A large portion of t !.. 
crop lav in the fields until almost unlit 
for shipping purposes. Of these we Inn- 
had some samples which will waste full' 
half, some not quite so bad, but the larg«-i 
portion still worse. Probably 25 percent 
of the crop was harvested after l li
rai iis and will, we think, waste fully on. 
quarter, so you will see the new crop will 
be very short. We think 20 per rent. 
t lie 1001 crop was carried over. Of tin 
a large quantity have changed hands «lu 
ing the past three weeks at §1.70 to §1 s 
but most of farmers are holding for hum 
money. Taking balance carried over In 
1001, and marketable beans af this y«*ui 
growth, we do not think we have 50 p- 
cent, of a full crop. The situation > 
strong, and we look for higher prices . 
the season advances."

ANY OLD DISCOUNT.

A large New York department store h«. 
an advertisement offering three percen 
ages of discount. First they said tin 
would save you from fifteen to fifty p« 
cent. Further on—“We ll save you froj 
twenty to forty per cent." At the eu 
they said: “A third less than elsewhere 
a fair average on which to base your ca 
culations."—Chat.
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T. H

good as it was before

Send me another case of

“RED ROSE is the best tea 
I ever had. I hope you will 
keep it up to the standard.”

D
OZKNS of times I have received letter*, and also had customers 

speak to me personally in the way I have written the paragraphs 

above.

Why do they write or talk this way i 

Win do they think that there is any danger of the quality not being 

kept up to the standard ?

There must he some reason, and I think the old saying, “A burnt child 
dreads the lire,” answers the questions fully.

All these dealers have handled other leas they must have got m ux i 
in some way, and naturally fear they may sutler the same wax with 
RKI) ROSK TKA. Well, perhaps they will, but another saying “Don’t 
cross a stream until you come to it” will lit in very well here.

What has put RKD ROSK TKA where it is to-day ? Just the fact that 

it is “euoii tua,” the vkrv lilisr noon tka that you or anyone else can buy.

it It will stay right there.’

ESTABROOKS
Tea Importer and Blender,

ST. JOHN, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.
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LAPORTE, MARTIN & CIE.
Wholesale Grocers

and Importers of

Teas, Wines and Liquors

SELLING AGENTS FOR
Ph. Richard Cognac - Brandies
Mitchell Bros. Co. Glasgow - - Scotch Whiskeys
Mitchell & Co., Limited Belfast Irish Whiskey
Sir Thomas J. Lipton - London - - Ceylon Teas
Vve. Amiot Saumur - - Sparkling Wines
Blandy Bros. Madeira - - Wines
Cardinal & Co. - Reims - Champagnes

Shipping Facilities Unsurpassed.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

66 to 78 ST. PETER 
STREET MONTREAL, CANADA.
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LONDON

À» to Mustard
You cannot give people who eat

flustard
KEEN’S

D.S.F.
SQUARE TINS.

anything but the best.

That means
and that also means
Which is packed in

Current Market Quotations for Proprietary Articles
October 30, 1903.

Quotations for proprietary articles, brands, 
en , are supplied by the manufacturers or 
agents, who alone are responsible for their 

curacy. The editors do not supervise them, 
i a change is made, either an advance or 

dine, it is referred to in the market 
(jorts, as a matter of news whether manu- 

' urera request it or not.
BAKING POWDER.

• look's Friend— Per duz
./.e 1, in 3 and 4 doz. boxes................ $ z 4U

10 , in 4 doz. boxes........................... 3 10
3 in 6 “ ............................. 80

3. in 4 ............... 45
-and bins, 3 doz
>z. tins, 3 “ ............... 2 40
lb. tins, ft “ ........... .. 14 00
iJiamond— W. H. GILLARD A GO

ib. tins, 2 doz. Ip nase.... .per doz. 2 00
lb. tins, 3 “ 1 25
lb. tins, 4 “ . “ 0 75

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.
Per Doz.

1 doz. 10c. $0 85
3 " 6-oz. 1 75
1 ” 12-oz. 3 50
2 and 3 doz. 12-oz. 3 40
2 ani 3 doz. 16-oz. 4 35
H doz. inn,. 10 50

2%-lb. 10 40
% and 1 doz. 5-lb 19 50

MAGIC 1BAKING POWDER

4 “ 
4 “ 
4 “ 
4 “
2 “

2 -
1 “

2 “
1 “ 
1 “

4-o/..
6-oz. 
8-oz. 

12-oz. 
12 <>z 
i6-oz. 
16-oz.

2%-lb.
5-lbHb
6-oz.

12-oz

Per Doz. 
S 40

60 
75 
95 

1 40 
1 45 
I 65 
1 70
* IU
7 3) 

z. 1 Pt r case, 
•z. > |4 55
iz. J

JKttBEY OREAM BAKING POWDER
size, 5 doz. In case........................... 40
size, 4 doz. in case......................... 75

s " S " " .......................... 1 35
l " 1 “ " ............................  1 15

VIENNA BA KIND POWDER ^ ^

1 lb. tins, 4doz, in box............. ............  *225
% lb. tins, 4 “ “ ............................ 1 25
'il tin , 4 “ “ ............. 75
3-oz. in paner, 4 d z. in box.................. 70
5 ” “ 4 “ " ................... 35

BLACKING.
SHOE POLISH.

Henri Jonas & Co. Per gross
.louas' ................................................... #9 00
Froments ...........................   7 53
Military dressing......................   24 00

BLUB.
Keen s Oxford per lb........................ $0 17

In 10 box lots or case ............. 0 16
Reokitt’s Square Blue 13-lb. box... 0 17
Renkitt’s Square Blue, 5 box lots... n ’5
Gillette Mammoth, boxe’, 1 gross . 9 00
Nixey's “Cervus ' in quares, per lb. 0 16 

in bags, per gross 1 25 
“ “ in pepper boxes,

according to si/e............. ... 0 02 0 10

BLACK LEAD.
Iteckitt’s per box............................... 1 15
Box contains either 1 gro., 1 oz. 

size : % gro., 3 oz. or % gro. 4 oz.
Nixey's refined, per 9-lb. box ci 12

1 do', chip boxe t............................ 1 50
Nixey's, as ) applied the Ki g, per 9- 

lb. box of 12 doz. bluek .. 1 50
Nixey's Silver Moonlight Sl.-ve 

Polish, in blceks 13-3 an . 6-oz. size.
Full price list ou application.

CORN BROOMS
BOEOKH BROS A COMPANY dot. net

Bamboo Handles,A, 4 strings.......... 4 35
“ “ B, 4 strings......... 4 10
" “ C, 3 strings......... 3 85
“ “ D, 3 strings.........  3 60
“ " F, 3 strings......... 3 35
" “ Q, 3 strings.........  3 10
" " I, 3 strings......... 3 85

BISCUITS.
OARR A GO. LIMITED.

Frank Magor A Co., Agents
Cafe Noir.................................................. 0 15
Ensign .................................................... 0 12%
Metropolitan mixed ........................ 0 09

CANNED GOODS. 
MUSHROOMS.

Henri Jonab & Co.
Mushrooms, Rione ........................... $15 50

" 1st choice Dutheil..........  18 50
" 1st choice Lenoir........... 19 50
“ extra Lenoir ................ 32 00

Per case, 100 tins.
FRENCH PEA8—DELORY'S 

Henri Jonab * Co.
Moyen s No 3.........................................  $9 00

" No. 1............................................ 10 50
% Fins.......................................................... 12 50
Fins.............................................................. 14 00
Tree fins......................................................  15 00
Extra fins....................................  16 50
Sur extra fins ............................................ 18 00

FRENCH SARDINES.
Henri Jonab A Co.

% Trefavennes.................................... $9 50
% Rolland.................................. 9 50 10 00
% Delory................................................... 10 50
*4 Club Alpins........................... .... 2 50

CHOCOLATES A COCOAS.
Cocoa—TUE OOWAN GO. LIMITED.

Hygienic, 1-lb. tins, per doz— $7 25
“ %-lb. tins " ----- 3 75
“ %-lb. tins “ ----- 2 25
" fancy tins “ .... U 90

Hygienic,5-lb tins,for soda water 
fountains, restaurants, etc.per
11»................................................... 0 55

Perfection, %-lb. tins, per doz.. 3 00
Cocoa Essence, sweet,%-lb. tins ,

per doz.......................................... 2 25
Chocolate— per

Queen’s Dessert, % s and %’s... $0 40
" “ 6's.................... 0 42

Mexican Vanilla, Li's and %’s.. 0 35
Royal Navy Rock “ “ .. 0 30
Diamond “ “ . U 25

" 8s................. 0 26
Cho oluie- FRY 8 i».' lb.

Uaraocas, %'s, 6-ib. oozes ........... U 4;
Vanilla, %Te.................................... 0 42

"Gold Medal" Sweet, %'s, 6 lb.bxs 0 29 
Pure, unsweetened, %’s, 6 lb. bxs 0 42 
Fry’s "Diamond,” %'s, 14 lb. bxs 0 34 
Fry’s "Monogram,” %’el41b. bxs 0 34 

Coo >a— per doz
Concentrated,%'■ 1 doz. In box.. 2 40 

%’s, " .. 4 5C
" libs. " . 8 25

H imoeopatblo, %’s 141b. boxes.............
“ % lbs. 13 lb. boxes ...

Epps's cocoa, case of 14 lbs., per lb.. 0 35 
Smaller quantities........................ 0 37%

JOHN P. MOTT A CO.’B 
R. 8. Molndoe, Agent, Toronto.

Motts Broma........................... per lb 0 30
Mott’s Prepared Cocoa........................ 0 28
Mott' Homeopathic Cocoa (%'s)___ 0 !2
Mott’s Breakfast Cocoa (in tins) — 0 4u
Mott’s No. 1 Chocolate........................ 0 30
Mott’s Breakfast Chocolate................ 0 28
Mott’s Oaracoas Chocolate................ 0 40
Mott's Diamond Chocolate................ 0 33
Mott’s French-Can. Chocolate........... 0 18
Mott’s Navy or Cooking Chocolate.. 0 28
Mott's Cocoa Nibbs............................. 0 35
Mott’s Cocoa Shells.............................. 0 05
Vanilla Sticks, per gross.................... 0 90
Mott's Confectionery Chocolate 0 21 0 43 
Mott’s Sweet Chocolate Liquors 0 19 0 30

CADBURY'S.
Frank Magor A Co., Agents, per doz

Cocoa essence, 3 os. packages........... gl 65
Mexican chocolate, % and% lb. pkgs. 0 40
Rock Chocolate, loose......................... 0 40

" " 1-lb. tins.................. 0 43
Nibs. 11-lh. tins............... 0 35%

Walter Baker A Co., Limited.
Premium No. 1 chocolate,12-lb boxes.! 38
Vanilla chocolate 6-lb boxes............. 47
German sweet, 6-Ib. boxes..................... 27
B’kfast cocoa, %-lb. tins, plain ; 6-lb.

boxes .................................................... 51
Cracked cocoa, %-lb. pkgp. l?-lb. bxs. 35 
Caracas sweet chocolate, 6-lb. boxes 37 
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. can<............................................... 45
Vanilla chocolate wafeis, 48 to box,

per box ....................... ........... 1 56
COCOANUT.
L. Sou Et* P Co. peril'

1-H». packages. 15 and?0-lb.rases.... $0 26
' .-IK ................................... .... n 27
%-lb.    II 28
% and 1-lb. pkgs . assorted. I > and 311-

lb. eases......................................... (I 2ie ..
% and ‘--lli. pkgs. assorted. 15 and 30

lb. cases............................................... o 271 _■
V pa kage, 4 doz. in case, per duz. o 43

Imperial Large size Jar», per dux $ 8 25
Medium size Jar»....................... * 50
Small size jars ............  2 40
Individual size jars..................... 1 00

Imperial Holder—Large size ......... 18 00
Medium size................................ 15 00
Small size..................................... IS 00

Roquefort—Large size, per doz........  2 40
Small size....................................... 1 4f
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Take Your Share.
There is no sense in letting business go by. If you stoc! 
James’ “ Dome ” lead it will sell itself, but you can’t expec 
to sell it if you don’t carry it in stock. Sales this yea? 
double last year’s. Why ? Because the goods are right.

\AZ. Q. A. LAMBE & GO., Canadian Agem

Cry my
IT IS PEPSI#
Good, Sweet and Pure

AND IS MANUFACTURED BY

I. D. Bradshaw $ Co., Coronto, « chewi°gwa*
*0

Mfrs.

COFFEE.
JAMES TURNER k GO........................................

Damascus...........................................
Cairo...................................................
Sirdar . ......................................
O'd l>ntr h Eio

t. D. marc#AU, Montreal.
'Old Crow Java................................

Mocha..............................
“Condor Java......................................

10-year-old Mandheling Java and
h-t"d-i»icked Mocha ....................

1 11,. Fa icy Lina choice pure coffee,
48 linn per case ........... —

Madam Huote Coffee, Mb. tins ...
-• “ “ 2-1 h. tins —

100 lb delivered in Ontario aad (Quebec. 
CONDENSED MILK

*U 32 
0 28 
0 20 
u 17 
n «2%

^ 25 
0 25 
0 30 
0 30

0 50

0 20 
0 31 
0 30

P«\DEN$

aporat^
(reaM

Bo'den k Condense! Milk Co
“ Fagi Brand................................... |1 t"’5
“Gold Seal Biand 1 30
“Petrie s ' Brand Evaporated Cream 1 20

CLOTHES FINS.
UNITED F .CTORIKK LIMITED. 

Clotheo Flue (full count), 0 groat- in
case, per caee.................................. U 57

4 loz. packages 12 to a case).............. 0 <2
f, loz. ra^kaaeg (12 to a case)............ 0 92
COUPON BOOKS—ALLISON’S. 

For sale lo Canada by—The Eby. Blain Co., 
Limited, Toronto C. O. Beauchemin k 
Fila, Montreal
$1, 41 $3, S5, SU and 520 books.

Un- Covers and 
num Coupons 

Lered numbered.
in lots of less than 100 

books. 1 kind ateorted 4 . 4%c.
10)t > 50) hooka ............... 3%c. 4c.
500 to 1.000 books............. 3c 3V4c.

Allison'a Coupon Pass Book
1 00 bucks...............................3 cents each
2 00 books...............................3 cents each
3 00 books...............................3 cents each
5 00 books ..............................4 cents each

10 00 books.............................. 5% cents eath
15 CO books ..............................6/2 cents each
20 00 books...............................7Vi cents each
25 00 books...............................8 cents etch
50 00 books...............................12 cents each

■XTKAOTb.
Henri Jonas k Co. Per grow.

8 oz. London Extracts.......................  $6 00
2 oz. “ “ (no corkscrews) 5 50
2 oz. " “ ................... 9 00
2 oz. Spruce essence........................... 6 00
2 oz. “ “ ................... 9 00
2 oz. Anche r extracts ........................ 12 00
4 oz. “ “ .................. 21 00
1 oz. “ “ ................... 36 00
1 lb. “ “ ................... 70 00
1 oz. Flat ........................... 9 00
2 oz. Flat bottle extracts..............  18 00
2 oz. Square ...........................  21 00
4 oz. " “ corked).... 36 00
8 oz. “ “ “   72 00

8 oz. “ glais stop extracts .... 3 50
8 oz. “ “ “ ___ 7 00

Per doz.
2% oz. Round quintessence extracts 2 00 
4 oz. Jockey decanters “ 3 50

FOOD.
Per doz.

RobineoL's Patent Barley % lb cine 1 25
“ “ 1 lb. tins 2 as
“ Groats, V% lb. tins 1 25
“ “ 1 lb. tine 2 2.*>

GINGER A LE & SODA WATER
Cantrell & Cochrane's Imported*1 

Ginger Ale and Club Soda Water.. $1 40
JAMS AND JELLIES.

SOUTHWELL'S GOOtS. per doz 
Frank Magor k Co., Agents.

Orange Marmalade.............................. ) 50
Ciear Jelly Marmalade .................... 1 0v
dtrawbeny W. F. Jam........................ 2 00
Raspberry " “ ........................ 2 00
Apricot " “ ........................ 1 75
Black Curran " ........................ l 85
Other Jams, W. F.................... 1 55 1 90
Red Currant Jelly .. .. __ 1 7*
Jams— t. 1 pton k GO.
12-oz. glass jars, per doz.................. $0 9:,
1 U- git»hd jurd i ui,t. in case, pbr oi*z ) 50
2%-lb. tin pail, 2 doz. in crate, per lb 0 09
5-1 b. tin pails, 8 pails in crate, per iu 0 >6
7-lb wood pails, 6 “ “ “ 0 06

14-lb. wood pails, per lb....................... 0 06
30-lb........................................     0 CO

1-lb. glass jars, per doz....................... $15)
7-lb. wood pails, per lb.......................... 0 t9
14-lb.............................................  0 <9
30-lb..........................................    0 19

LICORICE.
YOUNG k SMTLIE’S LIST.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper, per lb $0 40 
Fancy be xes (36 or 50 sticks) per b« x 1:5
" Ringed " 5 lb. boxes, per lb............. 0 40
' ‘ Acme ’ ' Pellets, 51b. cans, per can.. 2 00 
“Acme Pelletr, fancy boxes 40)

per box...............................................  1 50
Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, 5 lb.

cans, per can..................................... 2 00
Licorice Lozenges, 5 lb. glass Jars___ 1 75

“ 20 6 lb. cans............. 1 50
“Purity ’ Licorice 10 sticks............... 1 45

“ “ 100 sticks.........  0 73
Duloe 1 »rge cent sticks . 100 in b« x 

LIQUORS.
Cl «I VAU IN UAKiti.

'*h. Richard.
S.O. Quarts, '2’s.......................................  *22 5(i
FC.
FC. 1-15 i ottl- s, 180s.
V R.O.K “
V.S.O P. pi Is, 2 s...........
V.S.O IV '/-|-i 18, 48 s.........
V.S.O P. 1- 5 bottles, 180's
V.'vO. quarls, 12 « __
V.S.O. 1-15 bottles, 180's ...
V.O. quarts, 12's......................................
V.O. pints, 21's ................................
V.O. '/.-pints, 48 s...................................... ]
V.O. 1-15 botiles, 18 s..............................  ]
V.O. decanters, 12's......... .............
V.O. " pints, 20 f.......................  1
V.O. Masks, Imp. pints, with thi inbl rs 
V.O. “ Reputed “ “ 2»’ . 1
V.O. “ “ no “ 24 s.

Chas. Couturier.
Quarts, 12 s................................................
Vi bottles, 24 s.............................................
V4 “ 48 s.............................................
1-15 bo' lies, 180 s ...................................... ]
Flasks, 24 s.............................................
Vi Flasks, 48 s.............................................
Masks Imperial pint^, Copsule, ltj's...

F. Marion & Cie.
(Quarts, 12's................................................
Vi bottles, 24's................  .........................
% “ 48 s ...........................................
FI isks, reputed 24's..................................
Fla-ks, %-pints, 48's....................... ......
1-15 bottle», 80 s ............................... ]
Flasks, Imp. pints with thumblers, 16's.

Cignac In Wood. 
Pli. R ehard.

Oct>. Hbls. Hi.
£3 85 

3 50

3 70

3 s:
3 90

Vi
Gals. Oct's.

Couturier... £4 00 $3 95
Marion......... 3 75 3 tO
Ph Richard 

V.S.O. P.. 5 50 5 35
Richard

V.O. proof. 4 Î5 4 10 
Richard 5 up.

proof V.O 4 00 3 80
Richard Fine

champagne 6 00 5 90 ..................
Gin—Pollen k Zoon, in Cases

Red, 15’s....................................................""
Green, 12's ................................................
Poney, i2’s ......................................... 2

Gin Pollen & Zoon, in Wood
%

Gals. Octs. Octs. Bbls Hh-i 
Gin, P k Z. .5=3 15 $3 05 $3 05 $3 00 t~ 

Mitchell Bios. Limited Scotch

Heather Dew, ordinary qis.
12's ............................... $ 7 00 #

Heather Dew, stone jars,
Imperial, 12's.......................  12 50 12 L

Heather Dew, oval flasks,
quart, 12's ............................... 11 25 II *

Special Reserve, oval, pts. 24s. 11 75 11
“ “ ordinary qts.,

12's.........................................  9 00 0 .
Special Reserve, Vi bottles,

pints, 24i................................. 10 00 .
Extra Si ecial Liqueur, flagon,

12 s ............................................. 9 50
Extra Special Liqueur, ord n-

ary botilep, 12's.................... 9 50 ' ■
Heather Dew, flasks, 48'p..... 12 00 11 .

“ “ Vi flasks, 60s.. 9 00 8
Mull more, Impei ial oval quart

flasks, 12's ................................ 10 00 '•» 1
Mullmore, fl sks, Imperial

pints, 21 s ....................... 10 50 lo :
Mullmore, flaakp, ordinary

pints, 24"s ...................... 7 75 <
Mullmore, Vi flasks, ordinary,

48's..............................................   9 00 Si
Mullmore, ordinary quarts, 12’s 6 50 f_
Mullmore ordinary pints 24» 7 50 < -

Scotch Whiskey in Wood
Vi

Gals. net’s. Oct’s. BIO
9 gala. 17 gals. 40g;ii

Special 
Reserve—$4 5) 

Heather Dew
“A" ......... 4 00

|4 15 to

REGKITT’S Blue and Black Lead ALWAYS SIVE YOUR 
CUSTOMERS SATISFACTION
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vtra Special 
Liqueur — 5 00 

•11 scotch. ..35
4 90 
3 70

4 80 
3 65

4 75 
3 50

“Old Crow,” 12-lb. boxes—

Whiskey in Cases.
Mitchell Bn s., Limit d—Irish

uRkeen Lawn, stone jar, 12 s........$12 50
l I ish, flasks, Imp. quarts, 12’s..il 25
“ Special, quarts, 12's   9 00
“ “ Imp. pints, 24's........1* 75
“ round bottl s, quarts, 12’s— 6 50
“ round %-bottles, pints, 24’s . 8 00

lO-o . ttat-ks, 48's.......................  12 00
' • ........ 9 00

%-lb. tins ......... .per lb. 0 25
%-lb. tins .......... 0 23
1-lh. tins............ 0 22%
4-lb. jars.............. 0 70

0 25

OJ.IVB OIL
per case

rton & Guestier’s *8 00
9 00

“ 5-oz. flasks, 60's......................
Irish Whiskey in Wool.

Gal. %-Oct. Oct.
litchel', “Special

Bbl-

Old ”
Miichell, “Old".. 4 00 

“ B ” 3 50
‘ C " ... 3 00

. $4 50 84 40 $4 Î5 84 10
3 90 
3 40 
2

3 75 
3 30 
V

3 65 
3 25 
2 Ï5

Champagne Wine in Cases.
i m. de Pierland, quarts, 12’s ................ 814 00

“ “ pints, 2l’s....................  15 00
.rdinal, quarts, I2’s ............................... 12 50

“ pints, 24's................................... 13 50
- ve. Amiot Carte d’Or, quarts, 12's— 16 00

“ “ “ pint", 24's.......  1/00
•* “ d’Argent, quarts, 12 s 0 50
“ “ “ pints, 24 b. 11 50

Blandy Bros Wine.
Blandy’s Madrira Wine, in cases.

V ery Supe-ior, quarts, 12’s .................. 8 50
.Special S lected, quarts, 12’a . ............... 10 00
l.ondou Particul.r, q larts, 12 s ......... 13 00

B1 tody's Malaga, in cases.
Rale Sweet Blue Label, quarts, 12 s. .. 7 50 

“ Wh te Label, quarts, i2 s 10 00 
BLn l>’s Sherry, in cases.

Manzanilla, quarts, 12 s ........................ 8 50
M m osa, quarts, 12’s.................................. U 00

Blanlys l ort Wine, in « ases.
i.uod Fruity, quarts, 12's ........................ 7 51
Invalid Special, quarts, 12’s.................... 12 00

Blandy Bros’. Wine in Wood.
Gal. Octave.

.......  83 50 83 00
......... 4 50 4 00
....... 3 00 2 75

In barrels.

Madere, No. % —
“ No. %...........................

Malaga Pale Sweet ................
Canadian Whit ies.

t> B.F., %lb. tine, | 
“ % lb. tins,
“ I lb. tins,

doz. net.......  3 00

MUSTARD.
OOLMAN'8 OB KEEN’S.

per doz.............. $1 40 
. 1 50
, 5 0C

irham 4 lb. Jar, per jar ............. 0 75
0 25 
0 85

1 lb.
i lb. tls___
i lb. tins ..

O., % lb. tins, per doz..........
%r - 1 45

Henbi Jonas k Co. Per gross
■my size...................................  |7 50

i mperial, medium ............................... 9 00
Cnperial, large........................................ 12 00
• umblers .... ........................................ 12 00

Per gross
13 20
18 00

i.rt jar............................. 4 00
E. d. marceau, Montreal.

mdor," 12-lb. boxes—
i-lh. tins...................... 0 35

%-lb. tins ..................... 0 33
1-lb. tins ...................... 0 32%
4-lb. jars................ 1 20

0 35

ORANGE MARMALADE.
T. UPTON k OO.

1-lb. glass. 2 doz. case, per doz.. $1 00
7-lb. pails and 5 lb. tins.................. ' 06
14 and 30-lb. pails................................. 0 06

PICKLES.
STEPHENS’.

A. P. Tippet & Co., Agents.
Pa ent stoppers (pints) per doz........ 2 30
Corked (pints), “ ... I tiu

SODA.—COW BRAND.

Case of 1 lbe. oon 
taining 60 pkgt. 
per box. $3.00 

Case of % lbe. (con
taining 120 pkgs. 
per box. $3.00. 

Case of lbs. and V% 
lbs. (containing 30 
1 lbs. and 60 % lb. 

packages) per box* $3.00.
Case of 5o. pkgs (containing 96 pkgs)

boT, $8.00.

Brantford Gloss—
1-lb. fancy boxes, cases 36 lbs... 0 08% 

Canadian Electric Starch- 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs, per case 3 00 

Celluloid Starch- 
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case... 3 i 0 

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lbs— 0 05% 
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lbs— 0 07% 
Crystal Maize Corn Starch—

1-lb.packages, boxes4Ulbs.... 0 07Vi
STOVE POLISH.

\ DWIGHT

EMPIRE BRAND.

Brunner, Mond & Co.

Case 120 %-lb. pkts. (60 lb.) per 
case $2 70.

Case 96 lC-oz. pkts. (60 lb.) per 
case $2.8").

“MAUIO ’ BRAND

N°. 4—3 dozen in case, per gross .. 4 80 
6— ? dozen in case, “ “ ... 8 4j

j/j
TVôï auà Vox

lX\tXvey>tvess VSxs ve\>a-\i
\ taXwHv vs VrvAvi uwwa\\e&>

Per gross
RiBing Hun 6-oz. cukes . %-ginst I xs 8 oi 
Rising Sun, 3-oz. cakes, gross b xes.. * 5( 
Sun Pane 1 Jl. size, % gross boxes.. 10 "< 
Sun Paste, 5c. size, % gross boxer.. 5 01

(iooderham & Worts, 65 O.P................ $ 4 50
Hiram Walker & Soi.s "   4 50
.7 R Wiser & Sou “   4 49
I E. Seagram “   4 49
II. Cor" y “   4 49
(iooderham & Worts, 50 O.P................... 4 10
Hiram Walker & Sols “   4 10
I R. Wiser & Son “   4 09
I E. Seagram “   4 09
H Corby “   4 09
Rye, G o lerham & Worts .................... 2 20

Hiram Walker & Sons....... ........... 2 20
J. P Wiser & Son........................... 2 19
J. E. Seagram ............................... y 19
H. Corby............................................. 2 19

Imperial, Walker & Sons........................ 2 90
i anadian Club, Walker k Sons............. 3 60

Less than r-ne bbl. 
per gallon.

65 O. P................................ $4 55
50 O. P.............................. 4 15
Rye...................................... 2 25

LYE (CONCENTRATED).
OILLETT’S PERFUMED.

Per case.
i < -a.su of 4 doz.................................... $ 3 K0

■ i-ascj “     3 50
“   3 40

MINCE MEAT.
Wei hey’s Condensed, per gross net |12 00 

" per case of do;

No. 1, cases, 60 1-lb. packages... 
“ 2, “ 120 1 o-lb. packages ...
.. o .. /30 1-lh. packag- s \

( 60 %-lb. package:
SOAP

Glorlola Soap, per gross.................... 12 00
straw Hat Polish, per gross............. 10 20

STARCH.
EDWABDSBUBS 8TAB0H OO., LTD.

Laundry Starches— per lb.
No. 1 White or Bine,4-lb carton 0 
No. 1 “ " 8-lb. ‘ 0 06%
Canada Laundry........................... 0 05%
Silver Gloss ,6-lb. draw-lid boxes 0 08 
Silver Gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters.. 0 __ 
Edwards'g Silver Gloss, 1-lb. pkg. 0 08 
Kegs Silver Gloss, large crystal 0 07
Benson’s Satin, 1-lb. cartons__ 0 08%
No. 1 White, bbls. and kegs__ 0 05%
Benson’sEnamel.pertox, $1 50 to3 00

Culnary Starch—
Benson k Oo.> Prep.Corn......... 0 07%
Canada Pure Corn........................ 0 05%

Rice Starch—
Kdwardsburg No.lwhite.l-lb.car 0 10 
R d war debar g No. 1 White or

Blue, 4-lb. lumps........................ 0 08%
BEE 8TABOH.

Cases, 64 pkgs. 48’s...............................$5.00
H Cases, 82 pkgs .24’s................ ........ 2.50

Packages lOo. each. 
BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED. 

Ontario and Quebec.
Laundry Starches—

Canada Laundry, boxes of 40 lbs. $0 05% 
Acme Gloss Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lbs.... 0 06 
Finest Quality White Laundry—

3- lb. Canisters,cases of 48 lbs... 0 06%
4- lb. “ “ “ ... 0 06%
Barrels, 200 lbs............................. 0 05%
Kegs, 100 lbs............................... 0 05%

Lily White Gloss—
1-lb. fancy cartons cases 30 lbs. 0 08
6-lb. toy trunks. 8 incase......... 0 08
6-lb. enameled tin canisters,

8 in case ........................... 0 08
Kegs,ex. crystals, 100lbs .... 0 17

mm.|6Sî

TEAS.

BALADA OEYLc N.

Wholesale Retail

Brown Label, l’e............ ......... 0 20 0 25
“ “ %’■ ........................ 0 21 0 26

Green Label, 1 and %s............. 0 22 0 30
Blue Label, Is. %s, %e and %s.. 0 30 0 40
Red Label, Is and %e................. 0 36 0 50
Gold Label, %e...........................  0 44 0 60

PuREC^.VcLk0NTEA

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 and % lb. lead 
packages blat k 
or mixed.

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 25o.... 0 19 
“ " %-lb., » “ “ .... 0 20

Blue Label, retail at 30o.................... 0 22
Green Label “ 40c..................... 0 28
Red Label “ 50o.....................  0 35
Orange Label, retail at 60o................ 0 42
Gold Lai el 80c................ 0 55

Ram Lals 
Pure 

Indian Tea
uapantced Absolute» Pure 
asManufactureo on the 

Gahoensor India

Casse each 60 1-Ibe...............
60 %-lbe......... j
30 1-lba

ISO %-lb*

LUDELLA CEYLON, 1 S
[YL0M TEAIIIW AND %’s PEGS.

Blue Label, s ........................ 0 18% 0 25
Blue Label, Vie...................... 0 19 0 25
Orange Label, l’a and %’e... 0 21 0 30
Brown Label, l’s and %’s— 0 28 0 40
Brown Label, %’s .................. 0 30 0 40
Green Label, l’sand %’s— 0 35 0 50
Red Label, %’s........................ 0 40 0 60

BOWN BRAND
Wholesale Retail

Red Label, 1-lb. and %’e......... u 35 u 5i
Blue Label, 1-lb. and %’s........ 0 28 0 40
Green Label, 1-lb.........................  0 19 0:5
Green Label, %’s..........  ......... 0 20 0 25
Japan, le.................................... 0 19 o 55

E. D. Marceau, Montreal.
Japan Teas—

“ Condor " I 40 lb. boxes............ 0 37%
HMD AAA 40-lb. boxes............. o 37%
“Condor ’ II 40 In boxes......... u 36 "

1180-lb. “ ....... 0 35
III 80-lb. •• ....... 0 32%

“ IV 80-lb. “ ....... 0 30 “
X 80- b. " ......... o :-0
V 80-lb. “ ...... 0 2 %
XXXX 80-lb. boxes . 0 25 ’ *
> XXX 30-lb. “ ... 0 26

“ XXX 80-lb “ .. o 22 ^
XXX i0-lh. “ 0 23%
XX 85-lb. “ “ .. 0 10
LX lead packets__
Assorted as. s (l and 
% lb.)to retail at 40c. 0 2ê%

L lead packet-.............
Assorted cases (land 
% lb.) to r. tail at 25c. 0 19% 

Black Teas—“Nectar,” in .ead packt-ts-
Green label ............ re'ails 0 26 at 0 20
Chocolate label ... “ 0 35 “ 0 25
Blue label ............... “ C 50 “ 0 36
Maroon label......... “ 0 60 “ 0 45
Fancy tins—Choc,ola e, 1- b. 0 32%

“ “ - Blue, 1 11................. 0 42‘."
“ “ - Maroon, 1-lb............ 0 50

“ - Maroon, 1-lh........... l 50
Black Teas— “Old ( row” Rl< nd

Bronzed tins of 10, 25, 50 and 80 lb.
No. 1.................................... peril,. 035
No. 2........................................ “ 0 ;-o
No. 3........................................ “ 0 25
No. 4........................................ “ 0 20
No. 5........................................ “ 0 17%

LIPTON S TEA (in p»ckas-esl.
Pi ice per lb

No 1 casus 50 1» <50 ‘ü"11»- Pkgs.... $ . . 5 fto l, uiseaoui!.,!^, ,, |kga  ,4
No. 1, cases 50 lb., in 5-lb. tins.......... 3 ,
No ° caRus 50 lb <50 %-lb. l»kgs... 29«o. ,,.a«e» auib..(î5vib_|kge........ 2S
No. 2, cases 50 b., in 5-lb. tins......... i9
No 3 .-.nib (50 %-lb. pkgs.... 23>0. A lasts M 11,.. (25 pkgs.......... 22
No. 3, cases 50 11»., in 5-lb. tins...........  25
Grei-n Ceylon. No. I.{|g

Green Ceylon. No. 2,} j» itblbpk‘*^; g

TOBACCO
TUB EMPIRE T- I1WCO CO.. 1 IMITBD.

Smokii g - Empire,3l ;\s. 5t and 10s  0 39
Royal Oak, 2 x 3, So ace, 8s............ 0 52
frometbmg Good, 7s ................ 0 18

Ch- wing—Bobs, 5s and 10s.................. 0 36
Currency, 13% oz. bars, spaced 9s.. 0 39
1 urreney, fs ami 10-............  ......... 0 39
Old Fox, narrow '0s .................... 0 39
Snowshoe, l it». ba*s, s, a?ed 6s . 0 43
Pay Roll, 6*......................................... 0 44

VINEGARS. 
e. 1». marceau, Montreal.

Pe r gal
HMD, pure distill* d, highest quality 0 30
Contlor, pure distil'ed........................... 0 25
Old Crow.................................................. o 20

Special price< to buyers • f la’ge (p-antitiis 
MICHEL LKFEBVK .

Bull Dog, (juadriiple strength, re-gist d 0 55
Lion “ L ' biand, registered................ 0 38
Impe ial, triple strength, registered 0 33 
Cote- D'Or, extra super, reg stered.. 0 30 

household vineigar, registered 0 28
Crystal Pickling, extra......................... 0 28

ordinary .................. 0 23
White Wine. XXX.................... 0 25

XX..............................  0 <0
_“ X............................... 0 17
Cider, XXX....................... ................... 0 27

“ XX............................................. 0 22
, “ , X............................................. 0 17
Pure English Malt, trip’s strength 0 45 

“ “ “ double strength 0 35
single strength.. 0 25

Distilled white malt vinegar................ 0 50
JOHN HOPE & Cl*., MONTS EAL.

Sir Robert Burnett. & Co.’s English
Malt Vinegar.................................. u to ,

WOODEN WARE
UNITED FA CTO RIPS. LIMITED

Washboards, Leader Glo e................ 1 50
Improve 7 Globe............ 1 CO
Standaul G1 be............  1 80

“ Solid Back Globe ) 95
•' .Tubil. u (p rforated)----- 1 15
“ Crown............................... 1 35

No. 1 9-hoop pails....... ......................... 1 55
“ 13 “ “ .................................. 1 70
“ 0 Tubs.............................................. 8 50
“ 1 “ ..............................................  7 00
“ 2 “ .............................................. 6 00
“ 3 “ .............................................. 5 25

YEAST.
Royal yt a»t, 3 dt z. 5c -pkgs. in case.. < 00
Gillett's Cream yeast, 3 doz....... 1 00
Jersey Cream yeast eake, > •- . 5c . 1 (X)
Victoria “ “ 3 do . 5 . 1 00

“ “ “ 3 do . 1 c.. 1 80

NIXEY’S Z BLACK LEAD
Sole Manufacturer of “Cervus” Square and Bag and Pepperbox Blues, and “Silver Moonlight” Stove Polish.

W. G. NIXEY, 12 8oho Square, LONDON, ENG. Canadian Representative : MR. H. T. BAKER.
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Your Attention
is called to our SPECIAL lines of goods. Our long experience in this business enables us to at all 
tunes assure the trade of the very best goods obtainable in the market. Our prices (when quality 
is considered), are unapproachable for values.

-----------)_______________________________
/

— Mocha, Java, Maracaibo, Rio, Santos, Costa Rica, etc. We are direct 
importers, and can always quote special \alues.

—A heavy part of our business, and constantly growing. Exceptional values 
in Baking Powder, Cream Tartar, Borax and Bi-Carb Soda, and all kinds ot 
Spices, whole and ground.

—Japan, Congou, Indian, Ceylon, Oolongs, Pingsuey, Gunpowder,
China Green (wholesale only).

DRIED - EVAPORATED FRUITS
V alencia Raisins, Seedless Raisins, Currants, Figs, etc. (wholesale only).

CORKS AND CAPSULES
Machine and hand cut, all sizes cut to order Brewers’ supplies.

SPICES 
COFFEES 

TORONTO BRANCH: 87 YORK ST.

We also act as Commission Agents for Consignees. Correspondence Solicited.

S. n. EWINti £• SONS
MONTREAL.
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